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P. 1. 

WARRANT OF ARREST. 

(SECTION 75, SCHEDULE V, FORM II.) 
• In the Court of R. Milner-White, Esqr., I. C, lj., 

Magistrate of the 1st Class Meerut District. 

(D. P.) 

Mr. R, A. Horton, Officer on Special Duty, 
. Home Department, Government of India. 

Whereas 

by occupation 

Amir Haider, 

General Motors, Ltd., Rehmu Seth's 

residing at 
Chawl, Ghelbhai Street, Madanpura, 

Bombay. 

stand charged with the oHence 
Code. 

Section 121-A, Indian Penal 

You are hereby directed to arrest the said Amir Haider, 
and to produce him before me. Herein fail not . 

. Da.ted this 11th day of June. 1929. 

R. MILNER-WHITE, 
Magistrate . 

.,.,. .... aNTS 0"" D Forwarded to the Coromt. !I'I'oI'..... . N IA SOC'iTY • . 
iftANCH LIe" ~RY. of Pohce, Bombay, f~ 

JlaMaAy favor of executIon. 
E.A. HORTON, 

11-6-29. D. I. G. U. P. 
on special. duty. 

Deputy Inspector Chowdhary for execution, 

P.A. KELLY. 
13-6-29. Commr .. of Police. 

Returned to court unexecuted since the receipt of this 

~
a.rrent every possible eHort was made to eHect the arrest of this 

accused but in vain. He has absoonded and there is no inmediate 
rospect oI his being a.rrested. 

~S.7-29. A. K. CHAUDHARI, 



To 

P,.2. 
'Warrant to search after irifonnation of 0, particular offence. 

(Section llG, CriniinlLll'r~du.reCode). 

Mr. R. A. Horton, 
Officer on Special Duty. 

Home Department, 
Government of India. 

'Whereas information has been laid 'before me of ·the commis
sion of the offence of Section Ell-A, .Indianl'euj),l (Jode, and it has 
been made to appear to me that the production of ........ articles ....... . 
mentioued ....... .in ........ the ........ attaooea list .........•......• : ......... .is .essential 
to the inqlliry .a.bout~to:bemade,into't4e'iaiap.tIence; 

'l'his is to authorize and require yon to . search for ',the said 
things in the house,' office 'ltr other place, ~e.1onging to; 00: under 

,eontrolof ·'Amir HaideT,.~ .•........... Genel'al Motol's, .Ltd., Rehmu 
Seth's Chaw1, Ghelbhai... ...... : .. Street, Madanpur!'1, Bombay, ...... :: ....... . 
and, if found, to produce the same forthwith before this Court, .' 
returning this -warra.nt, ,-with 'au -.endorsement .~ertifyirig what 'you 
have done under it,immeidia.tely O}lon iUs <flx6C'1'1tWin. 

Given under my hand and the fleal of the Court. t4ls.llth day \ 
of June.lQ29. . 

(Seal) 

R. MILNER WHITE 
\Additional District Magistrate 

(Signatu.e) 
Meerut (U. P.) 

'Forwarded to the Commissioner of Police, Bombay for favour' 
of ·pxecntion. 

11. 6. 29 
R. A. HORTON 

D.ll.G.,IU.:.!'. 
On Special duty . 

. :Elr: IURpeetor Chowdhary for execution. 

··P .• A. KELLY 
"Commissioner of Polieet 

lih6"2!).. 

Returned to court 1mexecn'ted":' 'The accused has left Bemby 
and ha.s II.() plooe of resideneetnore now. '. 

A. K. CHAUDHARY. 
18-7:), 



LIST OF ARTICLES TO BE SEARCHED FOR 

1.. Copies of newspapers journals emanating from Com
l/Iunist Sources or :with ComlUunists tt)ndencies s~b. as (1) "The 
lntern:tionalpress.90rrespondence" (2) "¥asjl~s qf ~nil:ia", (3)'~Sunday 
~orker", (4) "Young Worker",(5) ":rqe COID1D:llnist",(6) "Gan~bani", 
(7) "Kirti", (8) "Kranti", (9) "Krantikari" (10) "Nail Jawan" (11) 
fPIL}'ame M~j400B",(12) "Sp~rk". {2~)"~!lupg .IJi~er¥o;r" ,H4) "Far' 
iEstemMonthly" (15) "Pan-Pacific Work~r", ~to .• etc. APy boo!> ,oj 
English poems, more particularly the poems of Southey, should be 

.ta.ken: into possession. ' , . 

2. Books, pamphlets, leaflets, ha!ldbills, .,~~f1g~S, fiags, 
posters, etc. of Comm~nist or revoJ.1l;tipU!\J"l ,J.latUre. 

3. (j-roup ph?tographs of il?-dividu~ls. 

• . 4.,' Letters, telegrams etc: received a.nd eopies or drafteof 
)etters, telegams,,,ar~icle et~ sent. 

5. Articles, :;q.otes, ~KC. ilea.ling :with. COJIll;Jl,u.niet tlR,bjects or 
Jabour mattets on' Communist ~4J.es. .Spe.cia;) a.t~entiQD~ould ,be 
paid to corres,llOndence received from overseas. 

:6. .MOJ?ey order and telegram receipts and acknowledgments, 
Npte books and account books and !l'ny oth~r d~cUl:nen~s deanng with 
thuwcial, transaction8. ' 

7. Typewriters and material for the same together with 
embossed,or,printed paper. 

:8. ,Pas~p?rt .. 9r'p~ssport applications. 

,This .list is CJf. course, by no means exclusive and is merely 
givl'tl for -the guidance of searching officers. It should be borne in 
mind t.hat in general we.a.r,e"searc,hingJQr .~pc,';1me,uts ,a.pd "material 
diseloRing the activities of Communist organisations, .Workers' 
and ,PcaslUlts' Parties, Communist Labour unions, Communist 

I Youth lLea.gnes.1l.nd similar organisations. 

R. MILNER WHITE. 

A~ditional.Distri(\t Magistrate 
Mperut, 

Unitpd Provinces. 

11. 6. 2!l. 

~ r"-",A IOCIET'/":; 

.-.cft1,.IGRAR't 
-.oAtBAY 



P.3. 
W ARRAJ.~T OF ARREST 

(SECTION 75, ScHEDULE V, FORM II) 

In the Court of E. H. H. Edyej Esq., M.B.E., I.C.S. Mag:". 
trate of the 1st Class Meerut district (U .P.) 

To Mr. R. A. Horton, officer on special duty Home depart
ment, Government of India. 

Whereas Dharani Goswami, son of Ramani Mohan, of 
by occupation Jasodal, Kishoreganj, Mymensingh and No. 

l/lF residing at Radha N ath 
Mullick's Lane, 

Calcutta, 
stand charged with the offence of Section 121-A, Indian Pen!lol 
Code. 

You are hereby directed to arre!?t the said Dharani Goswami 
&lld to produce him before mEl. Herein fail not. 
Dated this 15th day of March 1929. 

E.H.H. EDYE 
Magistrate. 

Fowarded to the Commissioner of Police Calcutta, for favour 
of execution. 

15-3-29 
R. A. Horton 

D.I.G. Police U. P. 
Officer on Special Duty, 

Home Department 
Government of India. 

To Inspector Jennings for .Execution. 

Dtlly exectlted by me accused in custody. 

C. TEGART 
Commr. Police. 

19-3-29. 

JE~XDIGS, 
Ole. G. 

:20-3-29. 



P.4. 
WARRANT TO SEARCH AFTElt INFOltMATION OF A 

PARTICULAR OFFENCE. 

(SECTION 96, CRIMINAL F ROCEDURE CODE.) 

To 
MR. R. A. HORTON, 

OFFICER ON· SPECtAL DtITY, 

, Had DEPARTMEN'r, 
GOVBRMENT OJ.l' INDIA .. 

Whereas information has baen la.ld balore rna ot the com
mission of the offence of Seotion 121-A, Inrullln P~nal Code, IIInd it 
has been made to IIIppea.rto me thllt the productiol.l· of.. .. , ....... a.rtioI88 
• ••••. mentioned •.••... in •••..• the attached •.... : list, .•••••..•• 
• ..................... ~ ................ [a essential to the inquiry 

about to be m'lde into the said Qffence. 

This is to authori213 an:! reluire ydll t& 89lMh fot the. sa.ld 
things im. the house, office Or other plaoe, belonging to, or undllr control 
of Dharan,i G08w~mi, son of Rlomloni Mohaa No. 1fI-F, Radha. 
Nath Mulliok's Lane, Ca.lcu.tta. ................... " ................. : ... ; ....... . 

and, if found, to produce the sa.ma fotthwitll belore this Court, 
returning this wartant, with an endorsement certifylilg' wha.b you 

.. ha.ve done under it, immediatelYllpott its execution. 

Given under my hand and the sea.l of the COurt,' this 15th 65h1929

• 

(Signature). 

E. H. II. EDYE. 
Dutrict Magutrate, 

Meet,d (U. P.) 

Forwarded to the Commi88iooer of· Polioe, Calcutta, for 

R. A. :nORTON, 
15-S-192!L D. I. G. Police U. P. 

Duly exeeuted in presence of search witnesses a.ml prop'et'by 
seized as per search herewith attoobed. 

20-3-1929. 
JENNINGS 

ole. G. 

To Inspector-Jennings for execution. 

D. K. GOSWAMI. 
• 20-3-1929. 

C. TEGART 
Commr. Police. 

19-3-29. 



LIST OF ARTICLES TO BE SEARCHED FOR. 

I. Copies of newspapers and journals emanating from Communist 
sources or with Communist tendencies such as (1)"The International 
Press Correspondence" (2) " Masses of India" (31 "Sunday Worker," 
(4) "Young vVorker"(5)"The Communist," (6)"Ganabani," (7 ."Kirti," 
(8, "Kranti," (9)" Krantikari " (10) "Nau Jawan ", (11) "Payame 
Majdobr," (12) "Spark," (13) "Young Liberator," (14) "Far 
Eastern Monthly", (15)." Pan-Pacific Worker," etc., etc. Any book 
of English poems, more particularly the poems of Southey, should 
be taken into possession. 

II. Books, pamphlets, leaflets, handbills, badges, flags, 
posters, etc. of Communist or revolutionary nature. 

III. Group photographs of individuals. 

IV. Letters, telegrams etc. received and copies or drafts of 
letters, telegrams, articles etc. sent. 

V. Articles, notes, etc. 'dealing with Communist subjects or 
labour matters on Communist lines. Special attention should be 
J?aid to correspondence received from overseas. 

vI. Money order and telegram receipts and acknowledg
ments. Note books and account books and any other documents 
dealing with financial trans~ctions. 

VII. Typewriters and material for the same together with 
embossed or printed paper. 

VIiI. Passport or passport applications. 

This list is, of course, by no means exclusive and is merely' 
given for the guidance of searching officers. It should be borne in, 
mind that in general we are searching for documents and material 

'disclosing the activities of Communist. organisaticins, Workers' and 
Peasants' Parties, Communist Labour Unions, Communist Youth 
Leagues and similar organisations. 

15-3-1929. 
(Sd.) E. H. H. EDYE. 

District Magistrate, Meerut, 
United Provinces. 



P.5. 
SEARCH LIST. 

Details of Property seized by Police-officers acting under the provisions of section 103 or 1155. Criminal Prcccdure Code. 
1. Date and hour of search 5·45 a. m. on 20th March ;1929. 
2. Name and residence of pers<;>~s whose house is searched. A room occupied by D. Bose, P. Multerjee, and A .. Ray, 1/1F .Radba Nath 

Mulliok ,Lane. 
{

(I) P. Bose of l/lF Radha Nath Mulliok Lane. 
3.Name and residence of·witnesses to search, (2) J.adeo of 44. A. Robert Road. 

(3) Baldeo Singh of 35 Kepabtak Lane. 

- .\ 
Description of arlicles seized.· 

\ 
Descriplion of place where 

article seized was 
found. 

IName. father's name, reSidence.1 R.MAIIKS f!ere 8houI~ be, noted the Berial 
etc., of person or persons number In complamanl S 1IlalJaltla. and 

ordinarily occupying the exact ci'cumstances under which all 
·Ihe house in whIch articles have been found. A note should 
, an article is also be made in case an, thing unlual i. 

seized. observed, such as Ihe remains of burnt 
I paper, etc. 

feria! No (Each 
article 10 be I 

given a separate, 
or collective f 

serial. I 
~ ____________ ~'~ ____ ~ __________ -.L-_____________ ; __ ~ __________ __ 

I. One note book. 

2. One Postcard addressed to 
Dharani Kanta Goswami. 

3. One typed extract on the, 
immediate tasks of commu· 
nists. 

4. One slip of paper of Satya 

Charan Dass. 



-
(EacJ 

. . I RSMARKs-Here sbould be noted the serial 
Serial No Name, father s name, residence, number in complainant's malla/iAo, and 

article to be Description of place where etc. of person or pe.'sons I tbe exact circumstanc," under wbich all 
given a separate Description of articles seized. a article seized was ordinarily ?ccu~)'lng articles have been found. A note should 

or colieclive found. the hous~ In \v~lch also be made in case anylhing unusual is 
seriaL) 

I 
an ar~lc~ II I observ~d •• uch as tbe remains of burnt 

seize . paper, etc. 

. S· One Bengalee letter addressed 
to Raj Kumar Jagdish Singha' 

. 6. One West End Watch com' 
petition make with black cord. . 

7· One fountain pen. 

8. ·13/6. in cash. 

9. Seven keys on a rin\!". -
. (Sd.) K GHOSH, 

Signature with date of 
,:. B:-Thi,.lorm must be.igned by witnesse,. . (Sd.) JOGINDRANATH MITTRA. 20-3-29. 

witn.!~';!-': P:.1::;::o':t'::~~red and labelled should be auested by s.gnature. 01 (Sd.) H. N. B HA TT ACHAR] I. 20-3'29 
tluJ per80n whose property, 

is seized is present at the 
20-J-29, seach. 

Permanent marks, such as eut', etc .• must not.be made. Signature .of witness with date. 

(Sd.) R. S. MEHTA, 
Police-officers conducting the searell. 

Date 20-8-29 Pla(,e No.1 Kania Pookur lane. 

Signature by tlle accused (optional) 



C 

P.6. 
SEAHCH LIST. 

Details of Property seized by, Police-officers acting under the provisions of section 103 or 1 D5, Criminal 

1. Date a.nd hour of search 5-45 a. m. on 20th March 1929. • 

Procedure Code. 
~ 

2. Name a.nd residence- of persons whose house is searched. A foom occupied by D. Bose, P. Mukerjee, and A.; Ray, lin' Radha Nath 
Mullicli Lane. 

8. Name a.nd residence of witnesses to search, (2) Jadeo of 44. A. Robert Road. 
{ 

(1) P. Bose of 1/1F Radha Nath Mullick Lane. 

(3) Baldeo Singh of 35 Kepabtak Lane. 

-------------------------------------------------------------;~----~------------------~~---------------------~-----

I I N f th' . 'd' I REM.IIKS Here should be noted the serial 
ferial Nc. (Each ae~c~' o~ ~rr:o~ar::, r~~~oe:gCel number in. conJpiainal)L'S ",allal;~a. and 

article to be DescrIption of place where drdin~rlly. OCCI1 Pyin the, exact Cl cumstanccs undet which all 
given a separate DeSCription of articles seized.- article seized was the house in w~ch g arucles have ~een foulld. A note shouI.d 
. or collective \ -- fouod. an articl . also be ma;de In cast: 1\0' thln~ un!-ual -·u 

. 

serial. seized. IS observed. such as the rem aIDS qf bum1 
~ paper, etc. 

I. 

2. 

3· 

4. 

, S· 
6. 

I 

One Soviet Union 
of 1928. 

Year Book Found on the floor of 

One book on Leninism. 
under the cot Asutosh 
Ray. 

One Young Comrades league 
programme. 
Five post cards addressed 
Dharani Kanta Goswami. 
Two group photograph. 
One photograph. 

to I Found in the box of 
Ashutosh Ray in a. 
room occupied by 
above mentioned per· 
sons. 

(I) P. Bose c/o L. M, 
Bose. 

(2) Ashutosh Ray s/o 
S. C. Ray. 

(3) D. Mukerjee 



Serial No (Each 
article to be 

given a separate 
or collective 

&e i.l.) 

I. 

2. 

3· 

Description of artides seized.-

Two files with papers.and 
which were du,ly sealed and 
seal made over to Babu P. 
Bose a search witness 
One yellow coloured Star of 
India file with Bengal Textile 
Workers Union Central Office 
2/1 European Asylum far 
Calcutta written,on Slime. 
One cover addressed Secretary 
Bengal Textile Workers Union 
and containing 2 copies Circular 
.No 2 -Bouria Jute .. Workers 
Strike issued by R.R. Bakhale I 
and a note by Jawrlal Nehru 
and one' form of Eecutive 
Council of all India Trade 
Union Congress '''Representa
tives of affiiated Unions. 
One letter addressed to the 

I President and Secy.. Bengal 
Textile Workers Union 
Calcutta be::ring sl~.mp of 

Descripti "n of place "here 
. artlc1e. seized. was 

found. 

Found on the second 
floor of same premises 
'in a box claim.ed by 
Dharani Kallta Goswami 

N arne, father's name, residence, 
etc., of person or persons 

ordinarily occupying 
the house in which 

an article is 
seized. 

• 

REMARKs-Here should be noted the serial 
number in complainant's mallaiika, J.nd 
the exact circumstances under which all 
aHicies have been found. A note should 
also be made in cafe anything unusual is 
observed l such as the remains of burnt 
paper, etc. 

The seal of time item in a 
broken in presence of search 
intended also attendep the search 
on 20th March and the list is also 
prepared. 



--':"' 

12-1-'29 containing notice of: 
an em~rgent meeting of. Bengal I 
Ttade Union Federation I 
issued by Kishori Lal Ghc.sh. ( 

4. Four copies of notification 
of all India Workers and 
Peasants Plirty Insured by 
Atul Chandra Gupta, Dharani I 
Goswami and others (Printed 
in Bengalee by Sar::.swati 
Press) beginning with Bartaman 
and Decemeber weary at 
21-l2-28. 

.5· 

6. 

7· 

8. 

Four copies of leaflets. titled 
Revolution and Independence 
issued by Vanguard literature 
Co 2/1 European Asylum Lane. 
Four copies of leaflets titled 
.. you want freedom issued 
by Reception Committf e of All
India Workers and Peasants 
Party Conference of 2/1 

El,uopean Asylum Lane. 
One acknowledgment receeipt 
No; R. 3-1861. Dated 10-12-28 

to Babu Peary Mohan Dass 
of 2/1 European Asylum Lane., 
One certificate to Ccmrade 
Shiva Nath Banerjee from the 
General Secretary Bengal I 
] ute Workers Association. I 



Serial No. lEach 
anicle to be 

given a separate 
or coIl.ctive 

serial, 

De'cription of articles seized. 

9· Receipt No. I2 from Dated 
1-2-27 from All-India Trade 
Union Congress. 

10. One statement of accounts in 
Bengalee re Garden Reach 
\Vorkers Union. 

I I" Two lists of names of Mem bers 
of Bengal Textile Workers 
Uniop., Dhakeswari Mill, Dncca. 

12. Statc.ment of accounts (2 copies 
of yer,r 1927-28 of Dhakeswari 
cotton mills, Dacca. 

13. Three vouchers, of which 12 
are in the name of Gopal Chandra 
Byscek of Alber Library ....... 
and one to Albert Library 
Nawabpur, Dacca. 

14. Manuscript of Rules of Bengal 
Textile Workers Union in 
seven page and one blank .. 

IS. One account book of Dhakes
wari Cotton mills 'Workers 
Union. on 1927-29 in Bengalee. 

D.'scription of place' whe e 
arLicle seized was 

found 

, . I REMARKs-Here should ue noted the serial 
Name, father s name, reslCience.., number in complainant's lIIa/lalika, and 

etc., 0.£ p~rson or pe,rsans the exact circumstances under which aU 
ordmarlly .0ccupYlng. articles have btCn found. A note should 
. the hous~. In which also be made in case anything unusual is, 

an a:lI~e is obsen'ed, such as the remalfis of burnt 
seIze . etc. 



16. One account book of Dhakes· 
wari cotton mills workers Union 
on 1928-29 in: Bengalee. 

17. fa) One typewritten letter from 
ActIng Secy, Garden Reach 
Workers Union toSecretarYi 
Bengal Tr:rde Union Federation 
dated 8th December 1928 with 
history of Union. 

(b) One- typed' letter dl7 /1.2/28 to 
Inspector oC P. O. Central 
Calcutta'. 

(~) One typed' letter 01 6!12!2lf' ' 
to Inspector of P. O. Central 
~alcutta with acknowledgement: ' 
receipt. No. 26. 

(d) One typed 'letter 0/2/12/2'11' 
by Generaf Secretary, Bengal 
Textile Workers Union to 
Genera'l~ Secy. all'India- Trade 
Union Congress. 

(e) One' typed letter from the 
General Seemary, Bengal 
Textil~workers UaiGD toChair
man Reception Committee, 
all India Trade Union Con· 
gress 0/ 2/12/28. en One letter (typed) from L. L. 
Joshi General Secy. all Indian 
Trade Union Congress to the 
General Secretary Bengal 
Textile Workers Union Dated 
25tll.De(:ember, 28. 



Serial No (Each 
article to be 

given a separate 
or collective 

8e ia!.) 

Description of articies seize d.-
Descripti'D of place "here 

article seized was 
found. 

.- -----. ------------------'-
(If) Typed _ history of Dhakeswari 

Cotton Mills Workers Union 
Dacca. 

(/z) One typed letter from Peary. 
Mohan Dass General Secy. 
Bengal Textile Worker Union 
dated3C-II-28 to Secy. Bengal 
Trade Union Federation with 
I postal receipts No. 26 and 27-
dated I -12-28 per registered 
articles'. . 

(i) One printed resolution signed
by Manindra Sinha of B.T.W. 
Union Metiabury Branch dated 
1-10-28. . 

(,) One typed letter from Peary. 
Mohan Dass General Secy. 
B. T. W. Union to General 
Secy. all Indian Trade Union, 
Congress Bombay dated 21st 
Noveml:er 1928 with postal 
acknowledgement receipt No. 
27 dated 6-12-28. 

Name, father's name, residence, 
etc., of person or persons 

ordinarily occupying 
the house in which 

an article is 
seized. 

REMARxs-Here should be noted the seria 
number in complainant) 1IIailallka,.m( 
the exact circumstances under which al 
articles have been found. A note shoule 
also be made in care anytbing unusual i! 
observed, such as the remains of burn 
paper, elC, 



(k) One typed letter d/ 21-12-28 
from Peary Mohan Dass 
Genl. Secy. B. T. W. Union 
to Secy- Bengal Trade Union 
Federation. . 

(I) One tJPed letter No. miscella
neous 10680jR dj 19-10-28 to 
Gen. Secy. B.T.W. Union •• 

em) One typed letter d/ 18-1C>-2g" 
from Peary Mohan Dass 
Genl. Secy. B.T.W. Union to 
'Manager Kesorow cotton Mills 

(n) One typed letter d/ 8-10-28 
by Peary. Mohan Dass to 
Editor Free Press of India for 
organising a strike. 

(0) One typed letter d/ 18-10-28 
from Peary. Mohan Dass to 
Manager )3harat Cotton Mills 

I Ghusury. • . 
18)'a). Two copies of Revolution 

and Independence (leaflets) by 
Vanguard Literature Co., 2/1 
European Asylum Lane. 

(b) Thirythree copies of announce
ment of All Indian Peasants 
and Workers Conference in 
Bengalee. 

(s) One announcement in Bengalee 
of Berat Sabha, by Abdul 
Gaffar Mella with 7 manus
cript. pages in Bengalee and 



---------~~------.. ~--------------------~I----------~--------~----------------~--il-R-~~>-(A-R-K-s_~II-e-re-s~h-o-Ul~d~b~e--n-ol~e:d~l:h~~~s=e:ri~'1 
Name, f .. ther's name, residence, number in complainant's 1Ilallallkl!' and 

Serial NOr (Each -.ac., of person or pe.rsons lhe exact clrcumslances under whIch all 
article to be -, ' Description of place where ordinarily occupylJlg articles have blen found, A nole sbould 

given a aeparate Des\:ription-of arlicles seized. article seized was the house in which also be made ill case anything unusual IS, 
or collective found. an a!ticie is obs-en"cd, such as the remains of burnt 

Serial, seized. 

I (d) 

envelope- with'; name' of Md. 
Izhaui HUi}'\vritten on sam'e. 
One- resolution- in English fOT 

Expulsion' of K. ' C Roy 
Chattdary and Latafat Hussain 
frOIlf'1:he A. T. U; C. proposed 
and 'setondt«l, by M: Sinha' and 
S.:N. Banerji. : 
One empty' cover addressed 
to Com; Milnindta Sinha of 
7 Garden Reach Road; ; 
Matiabruz. 

·1 

One typed lette,-tiated 28/11/28 
froIlY Vice President B:P .M. W. 
Union to Genetal Seey., All \ 
ItIdia"Trades.Upion'Col'l~ "1 __ _ 
with ackhowledgemeritrece!pt t---____ ~-I.~= .. ~~~~~~--
No. 982'. ' I 
One typed letter'date 28/11/28, 
from' Vice- Ptesident B. P. M. 
Union to' Secy: Berrgai'Trades 
Union Federationlwitli list of 
office bearers, constitution' and 
statement of aocount. , t 

etc. 



Serial No (F.ach

j
' 

article 10 be 
given a ""paral 

or COlleclive 
Berial.) 

Description of articles seized.· 

(h) Two copies of short Report 
of Union of Bengal Paper 
Mill Workers' Union. dated 
I. 10. 29. 

(t) One registered cover No. R. 
8535. with letter No. R3·H6I, 
from Supdt. Post Office. to 
Bengal Textile Workers' Union 
dated 4-1-29. with receipt 
No. 26. 

(,) One pink coloured sachee file. 

Description of place where 
article seized was 

found. /

Nam f th r's n e residence I RIMARKs-~ere .ho~ld be noted I~e seria 
t e, af e am, ersons'\ number In complamant's 1I1oilaizlla, anc 

e c, '! person or P in the exact circumSlanc sunder wbich al 
ord~na~oIy ~ccu~y h g articles bave been found. A note shoule 

t e ou~~ t w. Ie also be made in case ..,ylhing unusual h 
an a .. e: II I observed, buch as the remains of burn 

seize . paper, etc. 
. . 

. I 

I 
(Sd.) K GHOSH, 

Signature witl~ date of 
~.B:-Thi •. formmu.tbe.ignedbywitne..... • (Sd.) ]OGINDRANATH MITTRA. 20-3-29. 

"itnes!~~!e; ;:';=:o,~:::::.red and lab.ned should be attested byo'gnature. of (Sd.) H. N. BHATTACHAR]I. 20-3-29 
the person whose property. 

is seized is present at the 
20.3-29. Beach. 

Permanent mark., such as CUI., etc., must not be made. Signature of witness with date. 

(Sd.) R. S. MEHTA, 
Police-officers conductin.9 the searc7£. 

Date 20-3-29 Place No.1 Kanta Pookur lane. 

Signature by the accused (optional) 



P.". 
/. . . . . 
TJiE IM.MEDIATE TASKS OF THE COMMUNUSTS. 

, . 
(An extract from a recent publication, for our guidance.) 

. The basio tska. ,of the India.n COIIlJDunists consist in 'struggle
against British Imperialisni' for "the- emancipation of the country, 
for destruction of· all relics of feudalis~, for the agrarian 
revolution and for. establishment .of .the dictatorship of the 
proletariat and peasantry iIt the form of a soviet republic. 
These tasks can be successfully carrieg: out only when there will be 
created a powerful Communist· Party whioh .will be able to placll' 
itself at the head of the wide ma\lses of the working clas " peasantry 
and all the toilers, and to lead them in the struggle against the 
feudal-Imperlist bloc. The strike movement of the .Indian 
proletariat now taking placel its independence trom .bourgoeis 
na~ionalism, the all Indian charactllr of this movement; its distribu
tion over almos.t all branches of industry, the frequellt a.nd protracted 
strikes, the stubhorness and great res91uteness with which thll 
\Yorkers had carried them on, the coming forward of Leaders of the 
strike from the midst of the workers themselves-all these thingH 
denote " turning point in the history of the struggle of the Indian 
proletariat and prove that in India the pre-conditions ha.ve mat'uTed 
which areessentil\l·.;f0r..~the!!Ct'ea.ti"on ot a mass communist Party, 
The Union of all Communist groups and individual communisf 
scattered throughout the country into a single, independent and 
centralised . party represents the first task of Indian' Communist. 
While rejecting the principle of the building of the party on a two 
class basis, the COIIlJDunist must utilise the connections of the existing 
workers' s.nd 'Peasants' Parties with the toiling masses for streng
thening THE·IR OWN PARTY, BEARING IN 
'MIND THAT THE"HEGE~MONEY PROLETARIAT CANNOT 
BE REALisEb· 'WiTHOUT THE EXISTENCE OF A CON
~~i,.ibiTED .. stea~-fast' Communist party, armed withth~ 
theory of M;ARKXISM. 'The agitational work of the Communist 
Party mu~t be .bound up with the struggle for the immediate dcmand 
.If·th~ workers, at the same time explaining to. them the general 
aims which the communist Party sets out to ~hieve and the 
~'lethods which it applies for their realisation. It is essential to 
i~tablish nuclei in. the various industrial and other enter-prizes, and 
,iese must take an active part in the labour movement, in the 
o-ganisation and conduct of strikes and political demonstrations. 
,~e Communist organisations mTlst fro~ the very Qeginning. devote 
Biecial attention to the training.of leading Pa.rty Cadres from the 
ranks of the workers. 

, In the TRADE UNION, the Indian Communists must 
tdt.rcilessly expose the Na.tional-reformist leaders a.nd carry on a 



decisive struggle for the conversion 'of the trn.de unions into genuine 
class organisations of the proletariat and for the ,replacement of the 
present reformist leadership by consistent, revolutionary represen
tatives from the mass of the workers. 

It is especially necessary to expose the methods so much 
.favoured by Indian reformists of deciding conflicts by means of 
petition to the tepre~entatives of British Imperialism! as well as to 
"Impertial" courts for adjudication between workers and employers. 
In this struggle, it is necessary to push forward the demands for 
trade union democracy; for putting the trade union· apparatus into 
the hands~of the workers, etc. The levers for Party work in the 
tmde unions must be the communist fractions as : well as 
groups founded by the Communist and sympathising with 
them. It is necessary to utilise the present strike wave ill. order to 
organise the unorganised workers. The miners and engineering 
workers, the coolies working on the plantations and agricultural 
labourers in general, represent the least organised sections of the 
Indian proletariat and the Communists need to devote the 
necessary attention to them. 

The Communist must unmask the national reformism of the 
Indian National Congress and oppose all the phrases of the 
Swarajists, Gandhists, eto., about passive resistanoe with the 
irreooncilable slogan of struggle for the emancipation of the country 
and the expulsion of the imperialists. 

In relation to the peasantry and peasant organisations the 
Indian Communists are faced above all with the task of acquinting 
the widest strata of peasantry with the general demands of the Party 
in agrarian question, for which purpose the Party must work out 
an agrarian programme of action. Through workers connected with 
the village, as well as directly, the Communists must stinulate 
the struggle of the peasantry for partial dema~ds, andJJ;!,the process' 
of struggle organise peasant nnions. It is essential to pay' jiar.tioulll.r 
attention to make sure that the newly oreatedpelL!!a.'lt organisations: 
do not fall under the influenoe of exploiting strata 'in tl;1e village. 
It is neoessary to give to the existing peasant organisations a concise: 

, programme of conorete demands and to support the aptivities of th~ 
\ peasants through demonstrations of workers in the towns. '1· 

It mnst be remembered that nnder no circumstances can th 

Communists relinquish their right to open criticism of the opporttr 
niet and reformist tactics of the leadership of those mass organisatiouil 
in which they work. . 

P. s . 
. A book entitled "Joseph' Stalin-'Leninism'-Translated frJu 

the Russian By .Eden and Cedar Paul." Printed in .Great Britain 
by Unwin Brothers, Ltd., Woking. 
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P.D. 

Y{)UNO COMRAD-ES' LEAOUE 

STATEMENT OF PROGRAMME AND POLICY. 

1. What Is thlt Youth Movement ?Youth Movement has now been 
ootive in Bengal for some time, and has received much support and 
advice from ita elders, but it lilas li.itherto failed to e!:ltablish itlielf. 
It has failed (a) to reach and utablish eontact with-the masses (b) to 
conduct any campaign for the real needs &.nd grieva.nces of the youth 
(c) to break away from the! iAlea.s- of the: "elder ,statesmen" of the 
Congress, who in practice control most of the organisations, and to . 
develop any new ideas of its own. A youth organisation is required 
which shall overcome these defect and shall do Bome real work on 
the basis of modern and' correct socia.l conceptions. 

A Youth Movement ha&.a.s its main functlions (a) to combat 
the reactionary ideas which become orystallised in organisations run 
mainly by middle-aged or old men. The Indian Na.tional Movement 
is in its thinking many years out-of-date. It is the duty of the orga
nised Youth. to introduce to it ideall, policies and methods suitable tio 
present conditions (b) te educate and prepare the youth f<>r the poli
tical and social work of the future. (c) to defend the special interests 
_and needs of the younger gerierat~n. A youth organisation which 
does these things is entitled to the position of a genuine representative 
and leader of the youth. 

'2. Our Grlevlnces. We are called upon to defend the rising 
generation in this country from many e\THs ud abuses. A civilised 
country takes special care of itlt youth. Our Government leaves 
them practically without protection to nature and tihe play of econo
mic forces. Many matters reqnire attention, among which the chief 
are : 

(a) Unemployment. The effects of unemployment fall espe
cially hard UpOIl the youth, whether with sohool or college education, 
or forced to earn a living from ehHdhood. (It is not only physically 
and morally harmful to the unemployed but also reacts to the detri
ment of the conditions of those at work.) Unemployment is a 
necessary concomitant of capitalism, and is especially severe in so ill
balanced an economic system as our own j neverthless much can be 
dOlle tb minimise itsevila. In Engl8.Dd and other European countries 
the unemployed are supported by the State, Why not here l' 

(b) Education. The educational system of India is acknow
ledged to be most defective. Immense numbers of growing boys and 
girls receive no education at all. Even those who do, are trained by 
obsolete mechanical methods in useless subjects. Remember what 
Russia has done. A population which ten years ago was as backward 



as that of India, is expected in thre,e_years more to contain no illite
rate persons, old or young. Education is compulsory up to 14, and 
for town workers, part-time literary and v9cat~onal educllMon up to 
18. We do not want any longer to be educated in political subser
vience, or to be trained merely as clerks to our imperialist bosses. 
And our education must be -universal. 

(c) Working conditions. Young men and .women before 
reaching maturity need special safeguards in their work. Yet Loys 
and girls are,made to work just as long hours as adults for far less pay. 
In :(tussia youths up to 16 work only 4 hour, and upto 18 only 6 hours per 
day. The rest of the time is spent in school. We need also the 
limitation of hours, proper pay, and other conditions improved for 
young workers 

(d) Social customs. For the physical and mental health 
both of the individual and pf society, it is essential that many 
ancient and harmful customs be abandoned. It is the function of 
youth to see that both in theory and in practice the customs of 
early marriage, purdah, untouchability, etc., are abolished. 

For these and many other elementary demands the youth of 
this country has to fight. - We do not need words but deeds. Active 
efforts, organisation,. agitation, must be undertaken on a great scale, 
and we appeal toall those young men and women Who know.the 
difficulties and trials for the young of modem life, to ·come forward 
and join us. 

3. Wbat is the Remedy ? We propose to create among the 
youth a mass movement and agitation for the redress of many 
grievances. Bome reforms may be won by the pressure of the 
organised masses. But we know that there is no ultimate solution 
under the present system. This is an exploiting system, which by 
its very nature cannot allow decent and proper conditions for all. 
While pressing for redress of our imm~diate wrongs, we shall never 
forgel; that greater than all these are our ultimate objects. We have 
to work for complete independence a.nd for the emancipation of the 
masses from their position of economic and political subjection
complete independence of the country from the foreign exploitation 
which is the root of almost all our present ills; and the complete 
emancipation of the masses, without· which independence is both 
unreal and unattainable. 

There are only two ways in which India can proceed, ( and 
everybody must choose between them. Either we can join the 
capitalists and landlords, with their exploitation, swindling and 
jobbery, and help to fight against and suppress the movement of the 
masses, and therefore inevitably ally ourselves with imperialism; or 
we may join the masses, and fight with them for the independence of 
the cOllntry from imperialist and capitalist exploitation. From these 
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two we must choose, and the young workers, peasants and oppressed 
and poverty-stricken of all kinds ca.nnot but choose the path of 
independence and complete emancipation.) 

... 4. Tbe Ideas of Today. In addition to fighting for its own 
grievances and participating in the general struggle for freedom, the 
youth has a further important function. Youth is epen-minded, it 
is free from the prejudices of the past, it can from and assimilate 
ideas suitable to the circumstances of today. It can see clearly the 
faults which prevented the past generations from succeeding, and it 
has the energy to remedy them. (Our country and our national 
movement are in the hands of old men, who are still in many cases 
living mentally in previous centuries, but whom the people still follow 
because of a harmful tradition of respect for the old and well
established.) 

Youth, growing up in the twentieth century, in the "epoch 
of wars and revolutions", can discard these relics of the past. It 
brings with it, in opposition to the mentality of our older. leadership. 

(a) a true appreciation of our position in the world. It 
abandons the old seclusion of Indian nationalism, and its rejection 
of all modem thought and scientific progress. It recognises that the 
struggle of India is but part of 110 worldwide struggle for freedom, and 
that it cannot remain isolated from the movements of other 
countries. (It sees that India must learn to use theoretical and 
practical weapons which are found to be effective elsewhere. And it 
sees that the ultimate goal of the struggle of India for national 
freedom must be interriational.) 

(b) a realistic revolutionism. It breaks away both from the 
timid nineteenth-century constitution-mongering of the dominant 
school in the nationalist movement, and from the romantic impos
sibilist revolutionary policy of the minority. Re'Yolution is no 
longer the dream of a few isolated intellec,ltuals, scorned by all 
political realists; it is an actuality, already taking plaCe all over the 
world, and requiring scientific study and practical organisation. 

(c) class-struggle as the man-spring of historical development, 
and the rise and organisation of the masses as the key to our pro
blems. Denounced or ignored by the blindness of class interest 
of our old lead61'S, the class-struggle is to the realistio mind of youth 
an overwhelming fact. Before the rising organisation of the masses, 
our older leaders have hesitated between a policy of ignoring or 
opposing it, and one of exploitige it for the wrOng ends. The youth 
sees in the olass-oonsoious organisation of the masses the only force 
which can break through the obstacles to our national progress, and 
the only guarantee of a united peaceful future for the people of the 
whole world. The youth will throw itself into the struggle on the 
side of the masses. 



(d:) abandonmeni of the traditional attitude of hero-worRhip. 
Our movement has always paid exaggerated devotion to its leaders, 
and has often suffered heavily as $ result. The youth will rid 
itself of this "dangerous relic of, bourgeois, ideas, and will base its 
policies ahd actions upon priuciples rather than upon personalities. 

(c) an active intolerance of the divisions and hostilities among 
onrsclves, based upon ancient usages and customs ha.ving nO' reality 
or value at the present day. The traditional m3thod of dealing with 
communalism has proved to be useless. It is absurd to' intensify 
communal conseiousness as a. means of bringing about inter
communaf uni"ty. 

Youth ignores communal drvisions, and bases its policy upon 
the identity of the reBiI interests" of !lI1I .. he n.msses. 

5. What we shall do. The young Comrades' League has 
been est3.blished to carryon the propaganda! of these ideaS' and to 
fornI amI lead a real movement of the explaite<l youtb for the solu
tion of its grievanees and for the atta.inment of independence and 
freedom. 

We appeal to all the young people of Bangal to jail! and hell' 
us in these great tasks. All around us W8 see poverty, misery, 
ignorance, unemployment, famine, destitu~ion, insanitary housing, 
preventible. disease, high infant mortality. We see the enonnous 
wealth of OUl' country monopoliiJe(l. and controlled by an unholy 
combination of our own and foreign l".emindars and capitalists. They 
juggle with the nation's livelihood-with its very life,· By the present 
system of legalised robbery they take From us the frui~ of our labour, 
to drain it away to foreign countries or to spend it in riot; and extra
vagance. At their whim we ate evicted from our dwellings or dis
missed from the possihility of obtaining our livelihood..- If weresis1i 
we are met with the lock-out, the bhck-list, the lying capitalist 
press, the inequality of jllBtice, the terrorism' of the poliee force or 
the capitalists' or landlords' hired thugs. At> their dooree we are 
marched off to foreign lands to fight 50 the: death ag~nst our 
comrades with whom we have no quarrel; if we resist \ve "a.re condemned 
as traitors. Above all, dominating our whole life the embodiDl{'nt 
and protector of capitalism and landlordism, the framework and 
b:lCkbone of the Whole system, the instrument of foreign raie, stands 
the state. 

The whole nat machine of. exploitation and oppression, 
controlled by a. smaU clique of imperialist magnates. to whom 
the millions of ordinary people are bu' instruments in their 
schemes of- world conquest and 8poiliation, is a. menaee to thE' future 
of humanity, which must be fought and overoome by the people. 
Even now it is planning and preparing & new great war of conqnest, 
against our comrades and friends of the Soviet Republios. III this 
war, which may now break out at any time, many thousands of yOUllg 



men of India will be used as ca.nnoii-fodder. We must warn in time the, 
nation, and specially the youth against the dang~r of this coming 
war, and and appeai to all to resolve that no Judian shaU disgrace 
hiIriself or his country by taking part in it, directiy or' ii::l(iirectly . 

... ' 
In war or in peace, Imperialism is incompatible with civilisa

tion, with proper human relationship, with'decent standards of life. 
we call upon all young people who feel that their live" and those of 
others round them are not what they should be, who are exploited 
or cast out to starve by an iniquitous economic system, who are 
denied the proper education, which is the birthright of all human 
beings; we call upon all who want peace and not war, who want 
independence and not slavery, civilisation not Imperialism, freedom 
not exploitation:-Jltin the young Comrades' League and fight for 
them I 

6. Our programme of practical work for the immediate 
future is o.s follows: 

(a) to launch by means of public meetings and other pr~pa. 
ganda a compaign for the following chief demands: 

(1) a living wage for all wage earners. 

(2) 'limitation of hours for young workers (6-hour day up to 

eighteen). 

(3) state support for the unemployed 

(4) universal primary education; compulsory physical and 
military training in schools; improved facilitiss for 
technical education. 

(5) abolition of the practioesof early marriage, untouchability, 
purdah etc. 

(b) to establish study-circles in economic and political subjects. 

(c) to organise publio meetings and debates and to publish 
material rela.ting to our economic, political and sooial problems. 

(d) to oo-operate with the Trade Union movement in the 
organisation of young workers, and to initiate the organisation on 
similar lines of the youth of the villiages. 

(e) To establish solidarity among the various youth otgani
,sations and to initiate .united work for common objects. 

(j) ,to publish and distribute an organ (or the youth. 



(g) to recruit new members. 

(11) to study youth movements, the working and other coo
ditions of young workers, and other political and economic questions, 
to collect data. a.nd form a Library. 

Printed by N. SEN. atTHE POPULAR PRINTING WORKS,., Ram H.ri Ghose Lane, 
and published by the same fro~ the office of the Young Comrades' 

~eague 18-1, Harrison Road. Calcutta..' 



r. AU. 

A group photograph containing photos of 21 persons inciuding 
Kishori Lal 1Jhosh, Muzaffar' Ahmed, Dharanikanta Goswami, 
Shauk&t U smani, Gopal Chandra Basak, Shibnath Banerji, 
Bishwa..Nath Mukerji, S. V. Ghate, S. A. Dange, S. S. Mirajkar 
and others. 

y. II. 

;Bengali notice announcing the holding of the Fitst All Ittdia 
Workers' and Peasants' Party Conference ill December 1928 and 
explaining the benefits of such Conference. 

P.12. 

REVO LUTION & INDEPENDENCE !! I 
Is what everybody speaks of, to-day, and ye~ after years of 

agitation and organisation India is still a tSlave Nation-is farther 
from Revolution. Why is this? India during the last war witnessed 
her sons moving heaven and earth to fight for freedom and flO their 
revolutionary activities in Germany and other lands; Young Bengal 
was in gallows and Andamans in its attempts of guerilla war-fare; 
you have also witnessed the National Congress in its mighty role of 
rallying the exploited masses of India to fight again~t the British 
Imperialist and now the same Congress is divorced from mass 
support, supporting All parties Conference which olaims to speak for 
exploited masses and what do they demand you think-? 

You can have the clear con· Dominion Status-a sharing of quota for 
.i,tent marXist analysis of it the Indian Capitalists in the Exploitation of 
from- Indi 

CALL TO ACTION I I . an Resources and Indian Labour (wage 
As. 4. slaves)-Why all these phenomena? Why do 

your leaders invariably say one thing and do another? 

Why do people claiming to be revolutionary don't support 
social revolution in India and speak of exploitation of man by man 
as something ordainded by Gods or nature of their invention? 

In 
TWO WORLD CURRENTS 
COMMUNISM-FASCISM 
by Dr. Bhupeodra Nath Datta 
M. A., Ph. D. ..ill tell you Of 
it-

Aa ••. 

Comrade, S. .... Dange of 
Cawopur Bolsbevic COllii"' 

piracy fame iD his 
HELL FOUND tella you with 
gri.m homour about the man .. 
• Iaughter house and: IIbomin
:able jail method.... Re. I. 

Why do these people don't give you a 
clear _UD~ of the World Currents that 
are in -con.flict in Europe and Asia and that 
have a future role in India ? 

Why do the British Imperialist find in 
communism-its mortal enemy? And how 
do a communist in India fare in the hands of 
.he British Imperialist and in jail • 



Krishaker Katha (in Ben~ 

gali)-Com. Aftab Al!y-gives 
you an elaborate picture with 
his foreign experiences of 
analysing this particular pro~ 

blem: As. 3. 

What are the draw backs of Agrarian 
organisations and how are the peasants the 
leading factor in the coming revolution are 
exploited? 

For explanation of all these disturbing phenomena. 

For clear conception of Maqist Theories ASK FOR SYLLE
BUS, LIST OF PUBLICATIONS AND THE BOOKS YOU 
CHOOSE from it from the VANGUARD LITERATURE CO; at 
2/1 European Asylum Lane (Manager Gopal ch. Basak). 

V. L. Co. is established to cater for the needs of worker-stu
dent and de-classed intelligentsia struggling for the mass-revolution 
in India. 

VANGUARD LITERATURE CO. 

-sells vangurds books produced by the great thinkers and by 
the vanguards of freedom and beauty. 

-publishes varieties of labour books with life and its varied 
problems. 

-suplies promptly all Literature for worker-student, wbetbeor 
publisbed at borne at abroad. . Syllabus, Complete book list, parti
culars on application. 

VANGUARD LITERATURE CO. 2/1 EUROPUN 

ASYLUMLANE, CALCUTTA. 

Bani Press, Nawabpur, Dacca. 
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P.13., 

DO VOU,,-WANT FREEDOM? ... 

• •• 

Do you want Independence for the many, not 
Dominion Status for the few? 

; Do you want less s,~!: ~~d. mor,e do? 

Do you want scientific politics, not wordy sentiment? 

Do you want a real People's Party to fight for 
the masse's? 

. If so, come (0.· the ' 

'7 fiRST ALL-INDIA 

WORKERS' AND- PEASANTS~ '. PARTY 
, .. ,... 

CONfERENCE 

At ALBERT HALL, College Square, Calcutta. 

on December 21, 22, and 23, (1928) 
- r-'-' --~\ 

,., 

Visitor's Tickets can be had at Rs. 5., Rs., 3., Rs. 2. 
and As. 8 

Students will have visitor's ticket at As. 4 

For Particulars;,tickets etc. apply: 

RECEPTI·ON COMMITTE 
2~ I. European Asylum Lan~,.Caiciitta. 
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P .• ". 

THE 

BENCAL JUTE WORKERS' 
ASSOCIATION 

Central Office-Ohatpara, 

(24-PARGANAS) 

No ..... . Dated the 17th Dec. 1928. 

Certified that Comrade Sibliath Banerjee 
lluahemwsn },lj"1 

has been selected 8S a member to the Executive 

Council of th6 At I. T. U. O. to represent The 

Bengal Jute Workers' Association, and also as 

a Delegate to the 9th Annual Sessions of the 

A.. I. T. U. O. to be held as Jharia. 

(Sd.) G. CHAKRABORTY, 

General Secretary. 

Forwarded to 

Comrade Sibnath Banerjee. 
. Baals_flUB Uitn 

l\Iember. The Bengal Jute Workers' Asso-
ciation for information and necessary action. 
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P. 15. 

RULES OF THE BENOAL TEXTILE WORKES' 
UNION. 

1. Name. The name of the Union is the Bengal Textile 
Workers' Union. 

2. Aims. The aims of the U mon are, 

(a) to unite all the cotkm factory workers of BengaJ for the 
promotion of their common interests, 

(b) to represent the cotton factory workers for the purpose 
of deciiling with the owners or mllonagers of factories the conditions 
of employment, and for the purpose of redressing wurkers' grievances, 

(c) to take proceeilings on behalf of . workers to enforce the 
observance of the Fa.ctory Regulations and the Workmen's Compen
sation Act, 

(d) to institute funds for the purpose of giving Death, 
Unemployment, Sickness and other benefits to members, 

(e) to provide for the educational andsoc'ial needs of the 
members by meaas of meetings lectlll'es, library, the publication of 
journals, etc. , 

(j) to cooperate in the establishment of an All-India 
Textile, Workers' Union. 

(g) to further the interests of the working-class generally, 
both in India and in other countries, by cooperation lionel affiliation 
with organisations having these objects, as shall be l1acided from 
time to time. 

3. Membership. All workers in cotton factories in Bengal 
or neighbouring provinces shall be admissible as members, and others 
who may be appointed office-bearers, as herein provided. 

4. Contributions All members shall pay subscriptions to 
the General Fund, a.ccording to the following scale: Those whose 
monthly wage is Re. 20 or under shall pay As. 2 monthly; those· 
above Re. 20 shall pa.y As. 4 monthly. Members other than workers, 
outsiders shall pay As. 4 monthly. 

The E. C. is empowered to institute special" funds for the 
pa.yment of benefits to subscribers who must be members. Such 
fu~ds shall be kept sepa.rate from the General Fund, and sha.ll be 
used only for thE! "purpose for whioh they are instituted. .Branch 

IS • 
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Committees shall also be empowered to establish such funds, subiec~ 
to the observance of this rule, and to the permission of the E. C. 
Anyone who is in a.rrears in pa.yment of subscription of six months 
unless this is due to unemployment, shall automatically cease to 
be a member. 

5. Victlmlsation Benefit. Any member who in 'he opinron 
of the E. C. has baen dismissed from employment on account of· 
Union work, shall be entitled to benefit paid from the Genera.! Fund.. 
whioh shall not exceed Rs. or Rs. per month for three' months. 

This benefit shall be granted subject to the decision of the E. C. 

6. Organisation. 

(a) The office-bearers of the Union shall be a President, 
who shall also be Treasurer, Vice-President, Genera.! Secretary, 
any or aU 01 whom may be outsiders, who shall be eleoted at the 
'Annual Genera.! Meeting of the Union_ 

(b) The Executive Committee shall consist of the office
bea.rerB, the branch secretaries, and additional representa.ti ves of the 
branches, elected annua.lly in bra.nch meetings on the following 
basis:-

Branches with membership of 100 to 500, 2 represcntll.tives. ' 

" " " 501 to 2000, 4 " 

" 
2001 or more, 6 

" 
The E. C. shall hold Full Executive meetings q~rterIy, or 

at other times on the demand of a Full Branch meeting or by 
decililion of an ordinary E. C. meeting, at whioh the quorum shall be 
half the E. C. meml>ers. Two weeks, notice of these meetings must 
be given to all E. C. members. 

Between these, ordinary E. C, meetings shall be held at the 
Union R. Q. in Calcutta at a fixed regular day and time, and the 
quorum shall be six. Decisions, other than ~ regard to routine 
matters, taken at an ordinary E. C. meeting, shall· not be binding 
upon branches which were not represented a.t the said meeting, 
until the agreement of these bra.noh committees has been obtained 
by correspondenoe or otherwise. 

The Full E. C. sba.ll have power to replace any oflio~-bearer 
to fill up vacanoies among the oflioe-bearers. Full Branch meetings 
may recall theix representatives in the E. C. and may fill up vacan- • 
cies a.mong them at any time. 

(0) Full Branch meetings shall take place at least. monthly, 
at a regular date, time and place... One tenth of the braneh mem1>er
ship shall be the quorum. 

14 



(d) The Ful; :Biarldli tnaeMngiJ sbMt elect mnni:ia.liy iii Branch 
CommittM, consistiIfg of a Seoretary; who ma'Y be att oUtisider, ~ 
Treasurer, i.nil five tid ten othEl? memberli. 

(e) A General Meeting of the Union shan be heldannul!.lly, 
which ;jhall be the deciding authority on all questions. It alono' 
Cali alter the constitution and rules. Two'monthlf' notice must be 
given by the E. C. to bra.nches of tihe Aniitui.l Generaf Meeting, and 
resolutions for discussion mu1!t rea.ch the E. O. one week' before the 
A. G. M. Resolution on matters of' emergency may bi!' brought lip" 

without notice, with the permission of the Presi~nt. 

Special General Meetings n'ltty be ca.Hed oli the decision of 
the Full E. 0; Two weeks notice must be' given at any time t6 
branches. Decisions taken must bo '~onfined to the questions for 
which the meeting is called. . 

·The branches shall elect representatives to the A. G. M. on 
the basis of delegate for eaoh' 50 members or pa.r1r thereof.. Such 
elected delegates alone sha.1l have the right of voting in the A. G. M. 
Office-bearers and committee members of the Union and of branches 
may attend the A. G. M. and may speak, but shall not vote unless 
they are also elected delegates. 

7. Finance. The branch committees are responsible for the 
collection of contributions, and must keep proper registers of 
members and payments, which shall be open for the inspection of 
any member of the branch, or of any E. C. member . . 

The branch Treasurer shaUta.ke charge of the funds, whicb 
shall be disbursed jointly by him and the branch secretary. Of the 
money collected monthly by the branch, 75 per cent. shall be forwarded 
to the Treasurer of the Union, who, jointly with the General Secretary, 
shall be responsible for it. The money received by the E. C. shall be 
nsed for administrative work including a.n allowa.nce to the General 
Secretary, as shall be decided by the Full E. C .. the travelling ex~ 

penses of the delegates to E. O. meetings and A. G. M., the establish
ment of a reserve fund, Union affiliation fees, victimisation benefit, 
and other objects as may be decided. The money remaining with ~he 
branches shall be used for branch a.dministration including allowa.nce 
to the branch Secretary, as shall be decided by the branch committee, 
propaganda, local affiliation fees. 

In case of the exhaustion of the Union funds during disputes, 
ihe E. C. is empowered to call upon branohes to give any funds in 
their possession, and may also authorise special levies upon members 

• not involved in'the dispute. " 

The E. C. shall conduct an annual audit of the branch accounts. 
and.the Union accounts shall be audited annually b~ some competent 
person appointed by the E. C. A full statement of Union and branch 
accounts sha.1I be made to the A. G. M. 

15 



8. Activities or Brattclles. At each Full E. C. meeting, a 
report shall be given from eaoh branch of wOl"k. done in relation to 
employers, meetings of branch and branch committee, pr<?paganda, 
recruiting, collection of contributions and other work. The E. C. 
shall issue general directions to the branches on the basis of the reports. 

Branch committees shall be empowered to enter into negotia.
tions with the management of factories in their jurisdiction, but 
they shall obtain the permission· of tJ:te E. C. before concluding any 
agreement which infringes any of the standard conditions which 
may be recognised or established by the Union. 

The E. C. has the right to withhold support from any strike 
which may be de.Q.lared by a branch without its approval. 

P.16. 

An account book of Dhakeshwari Cotton Mills Workers' 
Union in Bengali. 

SARASWATI MACHINE PRINTING PRESS. MEERUT. 

16 



-P.19. 
SEARCH LIS;r. _ 

Details o~ P,r9pl!rty slt!~ed by Police-officers acting under the provis\ons of section 103 or t~, Criminal Pr()ccdure Code . 
. 1. Date l1~dhourc'of search 20th March 1929, 5-45 a. m. to 10-55 a.. m. 

2. Name a:Jid.r~iden~e of pers~Jils whose house is searched:- Kishori Lal Ohose of No.1 Kantapukur Lane 
, {(1) Harendra Nath Bhattacharjee of,74 Baghbazar St. 

3. Nam~ and, resid~nC$l of witnesses. to search, (2) Jogendra Nath ¥oitra of 1/4 Kantapukur Lane. , 

.serial No (Each 
anicle to be 

. glvell a separate 
or collective 

se ial.) 

Description of articies seized.-
Descripthn of place "here 

article seized was 
found. 

- ~ 

I ,.. RE"'US- Here should be note~ the serial 
Name, father s name, residence, number in complainanL's maltdlJk,z, .md 

etc., ?f J?erson or p~r8ons the exact circumstances under which all 
or~m,::,'l~ .occu~'y~g aHieles ha\'e been found. A nole should 

an artlcde IS I obsen-ed, such a3 the remains of burnt 
seize . paper, etc. I

t le ous~ I~ '~ Ie also be ma.de in ca~e anything unusual is 

"'110.<'. -'-----,..-~.-------------___;~---------~----------'-. -.----~--- --- -----------

Contents of boxes No.1 Kishori Lal Ghose 5/0 All the four boxes were sealed, I. 1 W oc;>den box containing mis
cellaneous papers and pamphlet,s 
artd,.the following books. ' " ' 
Iridian }ourmifistAs&n. Acct. book . 

. ;; ';, . "Cash, Book. 
" " At~end:>Jl<:.t:~eg. 
" " Minutes 
" .. Subscription book. 

'1 " " Proceeding book. I 
" " Proceeding book 2. 

Press Employees Assn. Acct. book. 
Bengal Trade' Union Federation 
Proceedings book. 
Some .typed carboll papers and the 
{ollowjpg files,. 

I, II-and IJ kand item Late Nando Lal Ghose. ' labelled in presence ot the search 
No'. 1. of box I.V:. were witnesses and the accused with a 
founc~ in the office rOPI11 seal produced by the ::ccused and 
of I\ishOri' Lal G~ose kept with the accused after the seal. 
onthe ·grounl).. floor of The labels are also signed by the 

search witnesses and the. accused., 
NO.1 Kantap!ikur Lane. The seal blOars the following 
Item NO.2 to II (both inscription. 
including) w.e,re found 
in the, corner veranda 
on the North side on 
fi,rst floor. 

AJIN 
ve1'SUtS, 

One copy of this search'list is 
made over. to the ~.ccu,sed. 

. Received one copy of this 
search list· 

K..L GHOSH. 



... .... 

Ferial No. (Each 
article to be 

given a separate 
or collective 

serial. 

Description of articles seized.-
Description of place where 

article seized was 
found. 

I · , . I REMARKS Here should be noted the serial 
Name. father s name, resIdence, number in complainant's 11Iallalika. apd 

etc., o~ pe,rson or pe.rson~ the exact circumstances under which all 
ordmarIly ?ccupymg articles have been found. A note should 

the hous~ m w~lch also be made in case an) thing un.ual is 
an ar~lcle IS observed. such as the remains of burnt 

seIzed. paper, etc. 

-----_._._-----,'---- _. ---~--------'--------,------

The remaining items I 
of this box were found 
in the bed room of KL. 
Ghose in the South 
East corner. 

I. J. S. Application for membership 
Indian Journalist Association. 
2 green files without title. 
File I I Correspondence. 
Chengail Jute Workers' Trade Union 
Federation. 
Badami file without title. 
Govt. of India Press B.I.T; 
B. T. V. Federation 
I. J. A. file correspondence voucher 
file I. 
Letter, file I and II. 
File Newspa'per cuttings. 
Press Employees Association. 
B.T.V. Federation NO.3. 

" corresponcj~nce I. 
Press Employees voucher file. 
All India Press Conf. Resolution. 

" " "correspqndence 
Press Emp. Printed file. . 
Typists coPY file (blue). 
F~deration (blue.) 

II A.I.T.V.C. 



II 

-'. ::: 

Indian Press greivances. 
Entire Note book. 
Diary 1923. 
Above box sealed with seal A.J.I.N. 
provided.by owner of house Mr. K. L. 
Ghose. 

I tin box containing:-
I. Miscellaneous files containing 

pamphlets and manuscript. 
2. Beehive Brandy file. 
3. Miscellaneous Federation file. 
4. \ Jamshedpur enquiry file.-
5. E. I. R. Press file. 
6. A.I.T.U.C. green file. 
7. B. T U. Federation file. 
8. Book-Press-Employees 

Proceedings. 
9. Book-Federation account 

containing vouchers. 
10. Book-Bibliography of Russia. 
11. Book-Lady of the Lake. 
12. Book of extract--anotations and 

cutting. 
13. Quo Vadis • Mother of India'. 
14,- Book Gray's poem. 
IS. Book Woodsworth poem. 
16. Longer English poem. 
17. All's Well Midsummer Night's 

Dream. 
18. Pocket diary of 1924. 

19. .. .. 1925. 



:> -' 

Seri~1 N 0 (~:a~J 
article 10 be I 

given a &elm-rate 
or tolieclive I 

lerial.) 

20. 

21. 
22. 

23· 
24· 
25· 
26. 
27· 
28. 
29· 

37· 
38. 

39· 
40. 

Description of articles seised,-
Descriplion of place where 

article seized was 
found. 

~ame, father's name, residence, 
etc., of person or persons 

ordinarily occupying 
the hou~e in which 

an article is 

______ ~ ___ . ______ ,I ___________ ,, _____ seized. 

I 
I 

Pocktdiary of 1928. 
,,. "., 1927. 
.. 1929. 

.. 1'9 21 • 

.. 19 2 2. 

192 4. 
H~ani diary '1928, 
Sarkar's diary 1929. 
"Pocket d'iary, 1917. 

" " 192 7. 
.. " 1926, 

Bauda Account book. 
Labour International handbook; 
Ce,lltrill Ban~'pas~ boqk: 
Post Office passbook. 
Coimterfoils 0'£ 'cheque book. 
Ind'ian'Seaman's lndian report 
book. 
Peon Book. 
Poe'tical selection for junior 
students. ' 
Savitri Charitra. 
Miscellaneous papers and 
pamphlets. " 

l' ..~. • 

REMARKs-Here should be noled Ihe serial 
number in complainant's ",ollama, and 
Ihe exacl circumSlanc,s under which al\ 
articles have been found, A note sbould 
also be made in case anylhing unusual is 
observed, .uch as the romolns of bum! 
paper, etc. 



Tin Box 
NO·3· 

Tin Box' 
NO.4· 

Containing :-
I. Lal1bol with addresses in front. 
2. Miscellaneous papers, manus' 

cripts, including Bauria Jute 
Workers' Union Account book 
with vouchers. 

Containing :-
1. Papers and one Commercial 

diary, '1922. 
2. Book-The Challenge of 

Bolshevism I by Dr D. F. 
Boxter. 

3. Bauria Jute Workers Associa· 
tions files. 

4. 2 Books. Biplorpathe Russia 16 
Rupantar, by Atul Chandra 
Sen. 

5. Dvipantorer Katha, Barindra 
Kumar Ghosh. 

6. Banglai Biplobprochesta, by 
Hem Chandra Kallango. 

7. Gray's poem. 
8. American Administration of 

Philippine Islands. 
9. Scotts Rokeby. 

10. Bartman Samasaya. 
11. Leninism by Joseph Stalin. 
12. Russia's Path to Communism, 

by Cr. Zinoviev. I 
13. One Katha book containing 

Changails Account. 



- I -N f th . -d -/ R"M'RKs-~ere should be noted the ,erial 
Serial No. (Each ~':'c~. o~ e:r:o~an;,~f r:~~oe!ce. number in comJ.ibll~~lI;t·!:, TUcJlloJliJ.~l. and 

article to he I Description of place where o'rdin!rilY oceu P in the. exact ClfcumSlal~C.!s under wIll hall 
ghoen a separate De!lcriptioll (If aClicies seized. article seized was the hous~ in whflh g arucies have ~ten found. .1\ nOle ~houl.d 

or collective found. an article is also be made In case llllYllJlug uf,usual IS 
serial. seized. ob~er\'~d, such as the It:mams of lmrnl, 

________________________________________________________ J_______e~~___________ __ _ ___ _ 
14· 

IS· 
16. 

17· 
18. 

19· 
20. 

Ten Days that Shook tl;J.e 
World. 
My Fight for Irish Freedom. 
Indian Industrial and Econom,ic 
Pro-blems. 
Twelve .Years of Prison Life. 
The Revolutionary Movement f 

in the Colomies. 
Lenin as a Marxist. 
Note book- containing 
laneous Dotes. 

! 
. el I miSc: - I 

(Sd. K GHOSH •. N. B.-This form must be ~,gned by witne"es. (Sd ) 
• Art.tcles seized, oQmbered and I lbelled sbould be attested by .ignatures of (Sd·) Signature witli date of 

the person whose propert!l. 
ia srized ia p7'~ellt at the 

20-3-29. seach. 

witnesses and Pohce.officers. • 
Permanent marks, luch as cuts, etc., musl nOl be made. 

(Sd.) R. S. MEHTA, 
Police-offic.ers conducting the search. 

Date 20-3-29 Place No.1 Kanta Pookur lane. 

JOGENDRA NATH MITTRA. 20-3-29 . 
H. N. _BHATTACHARJI. 20-3-29. 

Sigrw.ture of witnesses with dafe. 

Signature b!l the accused (optional). 



P.20. 
SEARCH I,.IBT. 

Details of Property t!eJ~ed bl pouce..omcers acting under the provisions of section 103 or 165, Criminal Procedure Code. 
1. Date o.nd houre of search 20th. March 1929, 5·45 a.. m. to 10·55 a. m. 
2. Name a.nd resideWJe of persons whose house is searched:- Kishori LII.I Ghose of No. ll{antapulmr Lane 

3. ;Name a.nd reside.nC!e of witnesses to search, (2) Jogendra N8!th Moitra of 1/4 Kautapukur Lane. { 

(1) Harendra N.th Bhattacharjee of 74 Baghbazar St. 

----------~------------~------------~----------------------------------------~~----------------------------I IN f th • 'd I REMAkES Here should be noted the serial 
E erial No. (Eacb ~,:::e. o~ p~~:o~a~:. ~:~~o,::,:e. number In complainant's maltaliko

b
, anne I 

article to be I t Description of place where ':;rdinaril'y occupying the exact ci cumstances under whic 
g,ven a separate De,criptipn pf arliele, seized.· article seized was the house in which articles have been found. A note shoule 

or collectiv4 I found. an article is also be made in case all} thing umual i! 
Berial seized. observed. such as the remains of burn' 

paper, etc. 

----------~-------------.-------------~-----------------~----------------~---------------------~ 

LA I. 

2. 

3· 
4· 

Mainfesto of the Communist' 
Party. 
Speech by Mr. N. M. Joshi. 
A Guide to the Study of Mallc, 
The Indian Seamen's Union 
report from 1925'26. 

S. Imperialism by Emile Burns 
6-. --British Trade Unionism, Prob· 

*
7. 
8. 
9· 

10. 

lems and Policy, by G.D.H. 
Cole. 
Workers of the World Unite. 
I.C.E.A. Jharia report, 1927, 
India and China 
British Imperialism in East 
Africa. 



...; -.... :.> 

Serial No (Each 
article to be 

given a separate 
or collective 

se ia1.) 

Description of articie. seized.· 

II. 

.~ 12. 

Universal Exercise book, con
taining some r.ccollnts. 
Presidential address, 8th Ses
sion, A.I.T.U. of Congress. 

T6. 

17· 

18. 

Dr. Chamanlal, M. L. A. 
Cawnpore. 
B.T.L.W. . .. _ .! 

Labour representation submitted I 
to the Indian Tariff Board. 
Indian Journalists Association-
rules. I 
The All India Trade Union 
Congress. 
The Congress Constitution. 
One note bonk. 
Manifesto of the Workers' and 
Peasants' Party to the Indian 
National Congress. 
All India Trade Union Congo 
ress Circulars. 

19. Indian Journalists Association 
Secretary's report 1922'23. 

Descripti 'n of place \\ here 
article seized was 

found. 

Name, father's name, residence, 
etc., of person or persons 

ordinarily occupying 
the house in which 

an article is 
seized. 

REMARKS-~Iere should be noted the serial 
number in complainant's tnallall~a, dnd 
the exact circumstances under which all 
articles have been found. A note should 
also be made in caoe anything· unusual is 
observed, such as the remaiDS of burnt 
paper, etc. 



/

20. 2 letters from Kali Das Bhatta
charji of Bhatpara to Kishori 
Babu and Satish Babu. 

2 I. Press reports. _ 
22. One cover containing letter from 

V.V.Ciri and Mukundu La) 
to Kishori Lal and a letter add-I 
ressed to V~ V. Ciri written in 
pencil, -tiigned by'K;L. Gho"f>. 

23. B.N. Railway Workshopmen, 
Kharagpur B.N. Ry. retrench
ment situation. 

24. Youngman Hindu Associatio". 
25. Bengal Trades' Union Fede'ra

tion (letter to Mr. Joshi). 
26. B.LS.N. Co'-Dock Staff Union 

letter from Ceneral Secretary 
to'Mr. Kishori Lal Chose. 

27. All India Trade Union Cong
ress Circuliu. 

28. A post card addressed to Babu 
Kishori La) Chose from Mah
abubal-Haq. 

29. A post card addressed to 
Kishori Lal from ProvashMitra. 

3Q. ___ SomLquestions printed (on 
paper). 

31. Indian Journalists Association 
reports and accounts. 

32. A post card addressed to 
Kishori Lal Chose by Samsul 
Huda. 



Serial No (Each 
article to be 

given a separate 
or collective 

se ial.) 

Description of anicies seized. a 
Descripthn of place "here 

article seized was 
found, 

, RRMARKs-Here should be noted the serial 
Name, father s na~~, reSidence, number in complainant's 7IIo/lalika. d.nd 

etc., ?f I?crson or p':,Tsons the exact circumstances under which all 
ordmarIly ,occup,ymg articles have been found. A note should 

the house. m whIch also be made in ca.e anything unusual i8 
an a~tlcle is observed, such as the remains of burnt 

seized, . paper, etc. I ---~~---------~---------- --.--~ 

33. One cover addressed to 
Kishori Lal Ghose, contain
ing a letter from Bhukandas, 
Hony. Joint Secretary, 

34. One cover with a letter address
ed to Kishorl Lal Ghosh from 
G. Chakravarty, General Secy. 
dated 30-10-28. 

35. One cover with a letter address
ed to the Secretary, Bengal 
Trade Union Federation; Cal
cutta, by Indu Bhusan Sarkar. 

36. One cover with a letter address
ed to Kishori Lal Ghosh from 

• Provash Mitra. 
37. One cover with a letter address
--_ed te Riehod Lal Ghosn from 

Mukundo Lal, Secretary. 
:;8. One cover addressed to the 

Secretary, 13 Press Employees' 
Association, containing All 
India Trade Union Congress 
Circular No. 14. 



II. A 

39· 

41. 

42 • 

One addressed to Kishori Lal I 
Ghosh with a letter from B. 
Sen Gupta with a typed state./ 
ment, dated Nov. 15. 
One cover addressed to Kishori 
Lal Ghose, containing papers 
regarding weekly named 
"Srrunjibi" • 
One cover addressed to Kishori 
Lal Ghose, Esq., containing a 
a last bill and a letter from 
Remington Typewriter Co. 
The Indian Journalists' Asso
ciation, Bengal. Report 15th 
July 1924. 

43. K. R. W. U . 

44· 

(a) 

. A letter addressed to Kishori 
Lal Ghose from Secretary, 
dated 14th Sept. 1928. 
Some typed papers containing:
Application and Judgment, etc. 
reo the case of Atibar MandaI 
and others. 

Kharagpur. Riot Statement, 
by Trade Union Representa
tives, 8 pages. 

(6) A letter addressed to Kishori
Lal Ghose, written by Secre
tary, signed illegible of London 
Society of compositors. 

(c) A report in Bengali regarding 
Bauria Jute Mill Strike, 8 
p~ges. 

I 
I 

i 

·1 



Serial No. (Eac 
article to be 

given a Beparate 
or collective 

serial. 

Description of arlicles seized. 
Description of place where 

article seized was 
found. 

, • 'd I REMARKs-Here shaul" be noled the serial 
Name, father s name, resl ence, number in complainant's nlQ/lalika. and 

etc., o,f p~rson or pe,Tsons the exact circumstances under which all 
ordmarIly ,occu!,y~ng articles have been found, A note should 

the hous~. In whlc also he made in case anything unusual is 
an a~tlcle is ob~er\"ed, such as the remains of burnt, 

selied. etc. 

--------------------~--------------~--------------~----------------~.----

(d) All India Trade Union Cong
ress Bulletin, No. I. 

(e) Certificate of postings, II slips 
containing different names. 

(f) A typewritten letter addressed 
to the Secretary, Bengal Port 
Trust Workers' Union by 
t~e Hony. Secretary-name not 
sIgned. 

(go) 7 pamphlets in German 
language entitled Jer Journalist. 

(h) One pamphlet in German 
, language entitled Bundesgefek

blartt. 
(i) Statement of grievances of 

Subordidnte employees, B.N. Ry. 
(;) One cover from G. Sethi 

addressed to Kishori Lal Ghose 
containing :-

(I) Trade Union Congress 
Agenda of the 59th Annual 

, CODgress. ' 

I i 
(2) The General Council's report 

of the 59th Annual Congress. 



III. 2 (a) 

IV. I (a) 

(3) Statement of Account-
. General Council. 

(4) Official diary 1927-B.T.U.C. 
(5) T. U C. Edinburgh-Pro

gramme of business. 
(6) B. T. U. C. Presidential 

Address. 
(7) T. U. C.-Sectional grouping 

Committees 
(I) 51 Postcards. 
(2) Newspaper cuttings. 
(3) 28 certificates of po stings 15 

acknowledgement M. S. postal 
receipts and other receipts 

(4) 189 printed papers and pam
phlets in different languages. 

(5) 141 letters and telegrams. 
(6) 97 typed letters ar.d miscella

neous papers 
(7) 489 letters ar.d miscellaneous 

papers. 
File No. I, containing 87 papers, 

(Certificates of postings) telegram 
receipts, letters and miscellaneous 
papers). 

File No. I I, containing 8 papers, 
(Certificates of postings, letters 
and draft of a letter) 

File No. III, containing 103 papers, 
(Newspaper cuttings, letters, post 
cards, vouchers and miscellaneous 
papers). 



Serial No, (EacJ 
article to be I 

given a separate 
or collective I 

serial.) 

Description of articles seized.-

File No'. ~V, containing 156 papers 
(letters, ppst cards, draft of letters, 
certificates of po stings and of 
miscellaneous papers). 

File No. V, containing 46 papers 
(letters, newspapers" cuttings, 
printed notices of meetings and 

, J'l1isceIlan~ous papers). 
File N01 VI, containing 342 papers 

(letters, post cards,. receipts, 
certificates of posting and miscel· 
laneous papers;. 

Description of place where 
article seized was 

found. 

Name, father's name, residence, 
etc. of peroion or persons 

ordinarily occupying 
the house in which 

an art ide is 
seized. 

REMARKS-Here should be noted the serial 
number in complainant's tI!I1/lalika, and 
the exact circul1l~tanc S undt::r which aU 
articles have llt:en ioulld. A nut..: should 
also be made in ca!'e anything unusual is 
observed, ~uch as the rem<lin<; l'Jf hurnt 
paper, etc. 

(Sd,) K GHOSll, 
Si,qllafure with dafe of 

N. B.-Thidorm mu<the.ignedhy'witn ... es. (Sd) JOGINDRANATH MITTRA 20'3"29. 
. • ArUcie. rei zed, numbered and I ,belled should be attested by signatures?f (Sd') H N BIIATTACHARJ I • ." 9 

• fhe person whose property, 
is seized is p1'esent at the 

'0'3"29. seach. 

witnesses and Police-officers. • • • • 20 3 2 
Permanent marks, such as cuts, etc., must not be:made. Signatu'1"e of u)itness 'with date . 

(Sd,) R. S. MEHTA, 
. Police·officers conducting the sectrch, 

Signa/lire by the accused (optional) 

Date 20·3·29 Place No, 1 Kctnta Pookltr lime. 



P. 21: 

A. book Social Series No.9. "}fonuesto of the Commonist 

Pa.rty," by Ka.rl Marx Frederick Engels. 

Price AlJs. 6. 

P. 22. 

A book Syllabus Series No. 19. "Imperialislll,"-Anoutline 

course for students classes and study circles-by Emile Burns .. 

Prioo llix pence. 1927. 

THE LABOUR RESEARCH DEPARTMENT. 
162, Buckingham Palace Road, S. W. 1. 
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MJltllfE..5TO Of THE. 

WORKERS' ANq PEASAN rs' PARTY 

TO iHE 

INDIAN NATIONAL CONGRESS 
Madras, December, 7927 

(BOYCOTT THE COMMISSION) 

(No ROUND TABLE CONFERENCES) 

A N A TI ON A L C ON S TIT U EN T ASS E M B L Y 

UNIVERSAL ADULT SUFFRAGE 

COM~LE~E INDE:r.lj:NDENC: 

RALLY THE PEOPLE TO MASS ACTION 

GENERAL STRIKE AND NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES 

LAND TO THE PEASANT 

DREAD FOR THE TOILER 

EDUCATION FOR ALL 



Manifesto of the 

Workers' and Peasants' Patty 
TO THE 

INDIAN NATIONAL CONGRBSS 

The a.ppoiB4iment or the Statutory Commission', by th'e att;eIi~ 
tion it has attracted and the passion it has aroused: j'1i' liiel~' to 
domi,nILte the attention o( the Indian public for some time, to come. 
Thougli in itseU only a step in the development of lmperi'alist policy; 
it is probably destineq to be of considerable importance W' det,ermin:. 
ip,g the (utllre lines of political development in India. 

Ft is tiliereftlre highly necessary lihat the National Congress, 
whiclidla.ims tiD spea\! with the voice ot peOple of ~nailj.', and· to 
expresS' t'heil' desire for Swami, should consider carefhIly it's coudlict 
in' relation to thik;momentouB event; and'shoilld" bear in'Ihiiid' i~s own 
representative character. 

The vooo.l SE'.otion of the nation is' practica.lly uriliriillibtis iti' 
advocating boycot,t, o£-the Oommission, a.s, a.~ pwsent constituted, and 
there i,s no doubt tha.t the silent masses. will' be (ounQ, eager to 
support, an attitl,lde of boycott,. Th~ rally of' all sectioris, including 
roallY representa.tives of' the, bourglloisie, (Liberal and Moderate 
politicians),to th~ idea of boycott is tQ be welcomed, and their co
operation on a c6mrobn platfbrm with the N~tionaf Congress, il that 
is possible; iil desirable. 

But' it, seeriJs to the WorkerS' and Pe'asailta' Party necessary to 
utter'a'warning astb the dangers of:snl'lb'co-opera.t~bn. The majority 
of themoilera.te leaders enter the Boycot~ campaign with'Iilotites 
d,lfleront.from,those which animate the masS' of the people and'their 
popular representatives. Their- protest i~ against the persoimel' of 
the CommisslQn, not against its fune"tio~$ ~~tb.& imperialist policy 
which it is designed to Qarry out. Theil participation in the pro
paganda of boycott win tend to lead;India."intelbhe futile "dema.nd for 
representa.tion: on'the Oommission' (in omi f/)r$Dr another; either' by 
act.ual Indian membership, or ina p8J&llel Indian; Commission; odo 
a "IWun4 Table Conference")' inst,e'8.li of.a.long the' fruitful" path' of 
mass (lI"otest. agains', a.nd"bdycott 1>1, any &Del Elverj· Commission res
ponsible to the British Government. 

It ~s essential tha.t in its desire to retain the support of 
model'at~ seotions, the Congrass should noll" be led to sacrifice its 
prillciples or to modify its campaign. 



First, it must be made clear that the' ;Congress boycotts the 
Commission, not because of its personnel, or any accidental circums
tance of its appointment, but on priuciple. The congress does not 
recognise the right of the British Government, or of any Commission 
appointed by it, whether containing Indian members or not, to deter
mine the nature of the future GOvernment of India. The Indian 
richer classes, ~ecause of their own sectional interests, are unwilling 
to break the British connectidn, and are forced to a~it Brit,ain's 
right to political dictatorship in India. The mass of the people, 
represented in the Congress, whose interests are opposed to those 
of the richer c1a.sses, cannot agree to this position. They stand for 
complete, national independence. 

Second, it is nllcessary that the Boycott campaign IIhould not, 
be confined to the futile and unrepresentative Legislatures. The 
Congress ,should bring into the campaign the widest masses of the 
people, the worIdng class and the peasantry, who alone can supply 
the strength to make a real boycott effective. It must therefore be 
made clear that the Boycott is a step towards the attainment of 
National freedom, and that any improvement in the miserable lot of 
the mass of the population is dependent upon Swaraj and the cessa
tion of Imperialist exploitation. The masses will willingly take up a, 
campaign designed to lead towards the relief of their pressing 
economic and social needs, and only in this way can they act. 

But such a campaign, which should aim at the eventual Non
Payment of Taxes, and the declara.tion of a General Strike, will not 
receive the support of the land-owners and commercial and industrial 
capitalists, whose sectional interests are directly threatened thereby. 
The experience of the Non-Co-operation movement clearly shows 
this fact. But the peasants and the working class, who form the 
great majority of the nation, with the "intellectual" and middle 
classes, whose fundamental interests are with the masses, cannot 
hold their hand 'for fear of frightening the upper strata, who have so 
often in the past led them astray. The Indian bourgeois class, with 
its political spokesmen, has again and again proved to be a broken 
reed. The masses must learn to stand without their support. 

A "ROUND TABLE CONFERENCE to? 

It must be said that the Sawaraj Party itself cannot be 
exempted from this charge. Organised as it is solely for Assembly 
and Council work, in which it represents part of a thin upper crust 
of less tha.JJ five per cent of the population, it inevitably tends to 
voice the views of the upper classes, and with few exceptions its 
members are to be locked upon as equally guilty with the bourgeois 
Liberals, Moderates and Responsivists. 

The official demand, which the Swa.mj Party, supported by 
other sections, has often ma.de in the Assembly, is for a" Round 



Table Conference". This idea IS superficially more attractive than 
the demand"" for Indian membership of the Commission, since it 
permits India's representatives to be appointed nominally by India, 
instelWl of by the British Government. l;3ut it is fundamentally a. 
demand of the same type. A Round.Table Conference is essentially 
an instrument of compromise,' and the issue is one which permits 
of no compromise. India requires strength, and the demand for a 
Round Table Conference. a demand which appeals merely to those 
classes which can gain" from a possible compromise with Imperialism, 
in no way adds to India's strength. 

Thus there is a serious danger that the Congress will allow 
itself to be led astray by the clamour of the bOurgeois 'representa
tives, both within and without, who will a.ttempt to keep the 
Boycott campagin within the confines of the Councils, and will try 
to turn it in the direction of pressing for concessions, in regard to 
membership of the Commission, or the appointment of a supplemen
tary Indian Commission, or a Round Table Conference. Neither of 
these things must be allowed. The platform of the campaign must 
be laid down definitely by the Congress, and any who are willing to 
accept it may then co-operate. 

A CONSTITUTION FOR INDIA. 

It has been often suggested that the Congress should OfIicially 
prepare a Draft Constitution, which should 00 presented to the 
Government as the minimum demand with which it can be satisfied. 
It is clearly necessary that the demands of the people must be put 
forward in an authorita.tive form by the Notional Congress, and 
such sanctions as it is within the power of the people to adopt must 
then be used to gain those demands. And a.mong the demands to 
he presented, a constitution drafted by representatives of the 
Indian people will take an important place. 

The detailed. working out of the provisions of a Constitution 
is of minor importance. The broad principles on which it must be 
based are clear. First, it must declare complete independence for 
India. No compromise such as "Dominion Status", which would 
give the appearance of autonomy without removing the reality of 
exploitation, cannot be accepted by the people as a whole. Second, 
it must be democratic. Every adult person must be entitled to vote. 
Third, the paramount need at the present stage is a strong national 
representative body, which can voice the demands of Inclia. as 
a whole. Provincia.l or linguistic divisions are for the present com
paratively unimportant. Fourth, while protection of minorities is 
ultimately necessary, there is no place for communal representation. 
The recent growth of communalism was stimulated by the electo
rates provided by the Montagu-Chelmsford Scheme. And in any 
case there is no da.nger of the neglect of the rights of sections by a. 
really popular assembly, since the interests of the people are one. 



Conllnunal~m will be got rid of by the united action of the 
mass . of the people, among whom there are no CBBentia.l ditle
rences. 

Thus India must demand an absolutely unrestricted National 
Constituent Assembly, elected by universal adult suffrage, which 
shall' be tIle supreme organ for expressing! the will of the people. 
Nothing short of that can be accepted. lrtdia.must become a demo
crntie conntry. 

But, while it is neces8ary to put forward the demand for a. 
constitution drafted by the representatives of the people, and 
esta.blishing a. Constituent Assembly, such a. demand by itself does 
n'ot more than touch the fringe at the rea.l needs which the masses 
feel and suffer. It is a. necessity, but only a. preliminary. It is 
required to provide the mea.ns whereby the needs of the people can 
be expressed and remedied; ,And these needS are primarily social 
and economic. 

The Nittianal (}overnment mtigt gttatttntee- to the pellsailts :

The land belongs to the toiler. 

Reduction of land rents. 

Exemption from rent for poor peasants. 

Ptdtection against tHe avarice of money-lenders. 

AssistaI!ce by means of credits to the cultivator. 

Fay the indu.strial workers there must be gua.ra.nteed: 

The sigh 1f,.h.mit' clli,. 
it mtnirmmi IiTIDg ~ 
Legislation in regard ~o wbrkirig coOlfitions and housing. 
Sate provision £br the unemployed. 

Publm. utilities must be the property of the nation. Rlrilways, 

Telegra.phs,. Waterway,s; etc. musfl be- ran for the public UBe'. 

Woxms lIIIlQ. pea.s8J.I.ta must be given full rights of cbmbina.

tiou a.ntl of: sliri:lm. 

Tlrere must. be free prima.ry education fol' all. 

Freedom. of religion. and worship, freedom of the press and of 
sp,,"J'h. 

These are the main points of a. programme which will unite 
the overwhelming majority of the people and set them in irresilltible 
action. The programme of bourgeois nationalism (defence of the 
interests of the landowning and capitalist cla.sses } has failed teJ stir 
the enthusiasm of the nation. The people must assert itself a.nd 
move towards freedom in spite of the timidity of the bolll"gIloisie. 



The National Congress must be liberated from the influence of their 
spokElsinei1. "'Those willing to fighti honestly and courageously for 
freedom must become, the leaders of the people. The National 
CofigJ'eljg, if it wishes IiO corlduct fihe sttuggle (or ri!l.tionar liberation 
must become the party of the people, representing not the fortunate 
few of the electorate, but the unfranchised majority. Council 
Chambers presen'! fda restricted 8; field of operation for the party of 
the peopl~, which must_find much wider spheres of action. 

A. NATiONAL CoNSTITUENT ASSEMBLY, guaranteeing complete 
national indlJpelidence and the democratisation of national life in 
every respect-this must be the main plank of the Congress platform. 
The battle to realise this programme must be fought with the slogan 
., LdM, ~ieiid, drilt EJit~aticn ". 

The lijtp6'ifitmlffit of the StafutlOty COinmissitm give~ an 
oppotttlnlty id !Jiat/i tbie baftt!e in right e'!hrbe/it. This irilro~ng 
detn6tigtfiitiati l1'hIJif tmpE!tiaIis1tl ilf still iii £he saddle and irlted~t~ 
rllibMn 6ii o'tit bach, Mil stirred 111 Ii niLtidn ail it hag riot' been stirred 
fbt miifiY" -yeai'g, Thg f( tMlti6jf ol pii'bli~ 6pinioft HaB lfeefi li~s.lth:.r 
atilt vigb'fdti9. T1i& Cotigfe~ mud !ie'i~ i~ dMnc!'l, plli.6e itil popular 
dlN'h6-et1l.tiC ptogfMiiiiie before the people, ltiid' ttiuisiottil the Boyctit~ 
of ,lie ggaltiit6ry Coitin'Iissi6l1, itt spitli cjf dc:itfflttiii ftIends aM timid 
allies, from a mere parUame'ittairf &In:t6'il's-efil1~ion iIito the ftmd 
na.tion-wide fight for Swaraj. 

CAt.ctr1'tA:, 

The 22ittl DtcBrfibdr, 1927. 

P'ublli6.a' by 'M\> .... u. AII'M'AO atth. Olli ... of'th~ p,iu ... I .. and W ..... ' P~TtJ' oj O,.,.al at ./i 
European Asylum La • ., Caltutta and p';litea by It C. M"AJllIIOAR..t tho Sri Gour.ng. Pre .. , 7'/'. 
Mit""ur Street. Caltutta. 



P.24. 
BENGAL TRADES UNION \FEDERATION. 

(provincial Committee of the All-India Tndes Union Congress) 
1 

Dear Mr. Joshi, 

President: Sj. Mrinal Kn.nti Basu. 
" , 

Secretary: Sj. Kishori Ln.!l Ghosh. 

OFFICE: i34, BOWBAZAR STREET, 

Dated, .' Calc"lttta the, 7. 12. 1928 

9P.M. 

The enclos~d letter and its date which I have not purposely 
altered will speak tor itself and indicate how busy I am-that I could 
not send it earlier. I wrote to you a p. c. two days back which I 
am sure would reach you three days earlier than this. I wonder 
why I have not heard from you since I despatched my report to 
you: Nor have I yet been informed. by you as to whether you have 
despatched any telegrams to the foreign bodies for help. How is it 
that you have nob yet sent any message of good wishes and en
couragement to the Bauria Jute Workers? I wonder why Dange, 
Jhabwalla and Bradley are silent in spite of the letter I sent to them 
giving them a brief account of the Bauria strike. 

I have always realised the difficulty of your situation. I 
have for this reason seldo~ ma.de calls upon your time unless I 
have been forced to. To ~amshedpur and to Khargpur you gave, 
your best. I could no~ induce you to come to Bauria from 
Jamshedpur, if only for oDEilday. And yet I think that Congress 
has some particular obliga~ons in regard to Bauria and Chengail 
where work was begun under the direct mandate from the Congress. 
Tomorrow I shall again wire. to you for Rs. 200/- which I immedi
ately need. I am sending Y?U herewith a cutting from the Patrika 
of the proceedings of a meeting of the Federation held on the 
5th inst. I 

I have now begun ~o realise why there is sucb a strong feeling 
of hostility created agabst the so-called Communists everywhere. 
From a study of their literature as also from association with Sak
latwalla and Campbell (Alison) as also with Spratt I had .altogether 
different ideas about the so-called Communists from what I actually 
found the members of the Bengal Peasants' and Workers' Party. 
They have bardly any initiative and dash. They are incapable of 
sustained work. They always delight in hampering other people 
in the task of organiz;ltion. They appear to have 1\ sort of 1\ clique 
of adventurers who because they are pledged to support one another, 
right or wrong try to dictate their own terms to other tradeunionists 
who in most cases have,to yield to them beclluse they have no soli
darity but lire rent asunder by petty personal jealousies and intrigues. 

i 



Spratt is .a very weak-minded man. He agrees with me on many· 
things priva.tely. but ca.nnot act on those views. I never came 
across an Englishman so absolutely devoid of personality. Kalidas 
has affiliated the Bengal Jute workers' Association with the Peasants' 
and Workers' Party. In its last annual report the Party has, there
fore, thought fit to boast it very much. I find it mentioned in the 
report (Bengalee) that it is the only union which has done 
some substantial work and has built up a reputation I Its mem
bership as estimated by the Bengal P. and W. Party is 5OOO! 
In a previous letter I asked you what is the amount of affiliation fee 
paid by the Association. This information is particularly important 
because they might to increase their voting strength pay at the 
Congress affiliation fee for 5000. That. should never be. I may tell· 
you in this connection that the following affilia.ted unions have not 
in spite of my repeated requests paid to the Federation-affiliation 
fees due to it which according to rules of the Federation is half the 
amount they have 1:0 pay to the Congress:-

1. Bengal Jute· Workers' Association. 

2. Calcutta Port Trust Employees' Association. 

3. Corporation Employees' Association. 

4. Employees' Association; 

5. Clerks' Union. 

I intend to bring this matter formally before the meeting of 
the Executive Council. In the meantime I shall issue a letter to 
them tomorrow. I trust in the Congress our supporters would 
muster strong. The opposition in Bimgal though not negligible we 
care very little. But if we could get an absolute majority we ought 
to make an end of the rump of Mukunda's Party which dying is only 
seeking to strengthen itself by making common cause with all base 
intriguers. Kalidas is a case in point. His presumption is that 
because his union is called the Bengal Jute Workers' Association, 
therefore all the unions that may be formed by the workers in the 
Industry should be as its branches. I pointed out to Kalidas 
that let the organisation of unions go on and then it would be time 
for the Jute Unions to consolidate themselves on the basis of Federa
tion or one union with branches spreading out in the whole 
jute area. 

In the p. c. I gave you a brief account as to how he surrepti
tiously placed Rs. 250/- in the hands of the Secretary whom he has 
been able to buy off in his own interests and how the Secretary 
kept that matter wholly concealed to me till Gopen- a secretary 
of Kalidas's union blurted out to me the fact. Now ~he source 
from which KaJidas got this sum is a mystery to me. Your wire to 
Dundee Jute Workers' Union for relief might elicit some facts 
which might throw some light on the mystery. 



In the earlier letter enclosed herewith you would hotice 
that I asked your opinion about Geneva, with referenoe to the 
letter of the Goyernment inviting opinions as to the personnel. At 
the meeting of the Federation I suggested that the Federa.tion 
should direot me to address a letter to the Govt. to the effeot that 
as in the previous years it was the A.I.T.U.C. whioh made these 
reoommendations, my oommittee did not oonsider fit ~o depart from 
the established praotice by making nominatiolll! itself. I am going 
to circulate the letter to the unions oonoerned. 

As regards the unions seeking affiliation there are three 
besides the two whioh ate affiliated already to the Federation, but of 
these two 1 suspect to be bogus organisations .... at any rate one
the Paper Mills Union alleged to have been started by Kalidas. I 
shall not be able to recommend thelIl for affiliation unless I pay them 
a. visit which I intend to dp i~ th!3 cows~ of two or three 4ays. 

I deputed Spratt to uIlde~tak!l the eIlquiry qf thtl ullions as 
I was too bu~y with :J3auria. In some cases I gave him Bome 
questions-answers to which I wanted. But Spratt is suoh a weak
minded man that I doubt whether he has been able to press awkward 
questions strongly enough to elioi~ all allswer. I am writing to 
him to-day for ooming to me with the materials he ha.s collected. 

I am sending again tomorrow a telegram for Rs.2oo/
immediately by wire-otherwis8 the case which had so long been 
fought so strenuously would collapse. 

A batch of resolutigns are ~nt h!l).'ewi~h. 

Kindly reply to my letter at length as frankly, as truly as 
I am in the habit of writing to you. This strike cannot be 
maintained unless a further sum of between two and three thousand 
rupees I am able to secure. The Federation has passed two 
resolutions at Bauria which I send herewith. 

10 



P.25. 

Comra.de Ghosh, ... ' . 

I shall see you on Sunday next at Baoria positively. Please 
note this. 

Address on the back: 

SJ. KISHORI LAL GHOSH, 
1 Kantapukur Lane, 

BAGHBAZAR, 
LOCAL. 

P.26. 

Fraternally yours, 
S. M. Shamsulhuda, 

16~1l-28. 

A minute book of the Bengal Trades Union Federation. 

Page 34-An emergent meeting was held on 21st April 1928. 
One of the resolutions passed was to the following effect:-

A Committee consisting of the following persons be elected to 
take all measures for the success of the May Day Celebrations:-

Muzaffar Ahmed, Dha.rani Kanta Goswami, Aftab Ali, Radha 
Raman Mittra, Kishori Lal Ghosh, Bankim Mukharji and others. 

This resolution was moved by Aft~b Ali and seconded by 
Abdul Ralim. \ 

Page 44--At a meeting held on ~t. December 1928 "Mr. 
Johnstone, the fraternal delegate of the Leag/!e Aga.inst Imperialism 
sent from Berlin to the Jharia session of the;A\l India Trade Union 
Congress ................ Addressed a few words as' to the aims and objects 
of the League and was introduced individua.)ly to the representatives 
of the different Trade Unions who were members of the Provincial 
Committee a.nd to the visitors viz: Dr. Bhupendra. Nath Dutt, Mr. 
P. Spratt, Mr. Muzaffar Ahmed, Ralim a.nd ................ Kishori La.l 
Ghosh and Afta.b Ali wers a.lso present in the meeting." 

11 



Page 48-A meeting was held 00 16th December H128 to meet 
Mr. J. Ryan, the fraternal del(l:iatc of Pan Pacific l'rade Union 
Secretariat of Shanghai and Secretary of the Labour Rest'arch 
Department of Sydney. Muza,lfar Ahmed, Phillip Spratt, Dharani 
Kanta Goswami, AftabAIi and others attended. 

" Mr. Ryan being introduced to the members said that his 
object in, visiting India is to induce the All India Trade Union 
Congress to' get itself affiliated to the Pan Pacific Trade Union 
Secretariat which according to the numerical strength of the Unions 
affiliated to it has about a million and a half members and includes 
practically all the countries of Asia on the Pacific Boarders. That 
the Secretariat has issued a pamphlet stating its aims and objects 
and the progress it has hitherto been able to make (a number of 
copies of which was sent to the office of the All India Trade Union 
Congress for information and distribution to the affiliated Unions). 
He also gave a picture of the lot of Chinese workers under the 
present nationalist regime which was doleful to a. degree. Mr. Ryan 
also gave some very interesting facts and figures about the 
Australian Labour and about the Trade Union Movement in that 
country and said that radicaily minded Austr~lian workers have no 
sympathy for the white Australian policy which is III Capitalist dodge 
to keep apart the white and coloured workers". 

In this register there is a misceilaneous paper containing :-
" Read a letter from Sj : Subhas Chandra Bose, the President 

of the B. P. C. C. and be it resolved that III Committee be formed of 
the foil owing persons with powers to co-opt to take steps for the 
success of the hartal and the boycott of the Simon Gommission in 
ail its stages in co-operation with the executive of the B. P. C. C.-

1. Kalidas Bhattacharya. 

2. Mazzamil Ali. 

3. Aftab Ali. 

4. Mahababul Huq. 
5. M.Daud. 

6. Indu Bhosan SHear. 
7. M. Kishin Lal Ghosh. 

8. Mr. Mrinal Kami Bose. 

9. Mr. D. P. Godbe.le. 

10. Mr. Mazaffar Ahmad. 

Proposed by Mr. M. Daud. Seconded by Mr. Indu Bhusan 
SircM. 

12 



... 29-11-;-28. 
DEAR KISHORI, 

I ... am sorry I am engaged this afternoon and cannot come. 
I really think anyway that I could· add little of value to the 
discussion, though I shomd be <interested to hear it. 

I am surprised at Bankim's statement: The telegram bore 
both signatures, Radharaman's and mine. As to that matter, 
Radharaman came to the office here last night, and the matter was 
settled after a prolonged discussion, I shall go to see Johnstone 
as Huda asked at 5 today )lond perhaps see you and explain. 

I received your note yesterday just before 2-30, when 
I returned, so I could not possibly come. 

Yours 

P. SPRATT. 

13 



P.28. 

TI1~ 

SCAVENGERS' UNION Of, BEHGAL 

C~~T.R.A~ QfflGl 
~/ts EUROPE-\K ",S'YL.ijM L.AN&. 

CALGUTlf.A. 

The 'lth March 1928. 
Chairman. 

MISS PROVA DA~ GUPTA M. A., PH. D. 

Secretary, 

DHARANI KANTA GOSWAMI. 

TO 

The Secretary, 

Bengal Trade Union Federation, 
CALCUTTA. 

Dear Comrade, 

I forward herewith a copy of resolu

tion passed in a mass meeting of the scavengers 

on the 5th instant. Please note that the scaven-

gers ,are not going to resume work unless 

and until there is an honourable settlement. 

I earnestly request you te take up the cause 

and bring out an honourable settlement. 

Yours Fraternally, 

DHARANI KANTA GOSWAl\U. 

14 



THE ~<;:AV.ENq~,RS UNIQN OF I\t:;NOAL , 
CENTRAL OFFICE 

... 2/1 E.u~opean Asylum Lane, Calcut~a. 

Chairman. 

Miss Provo. Das Gupta, 

M.A., PH. D. 

Secretary. 
Dharani Kanta. Goswami. 

The 2nd Day of, flU! Strike. 

MEETING HELD AlI MAIDAN 

a~ 4""':'30 P. M. 

Miss Prova Das Gupta presided. 

The ¥>Uo~ing ~esoll?-t¥ms weJ;~ l?a~s~4.=- . 

1. Whelaas tb.e Corporation. a.uthorities which is under the 
direct control of the SWB!I.'8.jya Party have taken the help of the 
police to stille the paaceful strike of the BcavengeJ;8, ~J:ljB tfl!Io,ss 
m,ell~ing. Qf ~Ii.e aCl!oveng6l;s. o~ ~~ Ca!~li!tt!' C.ofPPP!o~io~ and the 
'1]a.IjLig~ :fit un~a~y eqlpbp.t~9.a.IJ.yi cotlfl:elYIl, ~i!e a.yti;v,i,lji,e!\, oj the 
sa.iiL P~ty 8o!ld: the CQ(Jjlora,~Wn. 

2~, VV;h~eaJl tJ,te police au~horiJiiel\ ~ave no right to arr('st 
a~.YA W~" pic~!!rttj.~g. p~a.cf\f~IIy', thi\l meeting strongly' condemns 
\q.e ClI:~9P:~..tt" :f0~Vc~ fo~ arre~ti!l~ 8 eis)lt sQav.:engllrs and beating 
thl)m w~rRVe~I?J~. 

3. Wherea.s the poLice ha.ve. arxestedi 8 eight of om,: men, 
this meetin~ shows its £OIL symp~hy, towa.r.d.s tl;J.e~1l vict.j.ms 8Jld 
resolves to slian.d by,. them. 

, 4.r B~ ilj resolved, t/lJloP the brlJ.,nci! un~ons of the !kavengers' 
U~. of .eeJ.?ga!. !j.u~ t~ Trade Unioq. fed,eration of Bengal be 
reque~ted ftq. ~hQ.w tJ,teir sy}llpat}ly apd help ip all possi,b~e Ways the 
cause of the strikers employed under tQ~ Calcu~tflo (JQrpQration. 

5. Be, it- rEl.flOl~~d ~a~ an ~~re l.>\l seq,¥. tp ~P!l G;e~!lr!\l Secre
trS Q~ the 41.l In~" '1;'r~des U,nion COJ?gres~ oJ? be4,alf of the Scaven
g,e~8: Union of BengaJ, iplol'IlliJ?S t.pe big~h~fld,ednes8 of tEe Autho
r1t1llS of the Calcutta. C.~rpora~io~ a.I!d, th~ Calputta Police in peaceful 
strike 0( tJle &;avengers of t)1e said unioJ?. ' 

Moved from the Chair and carried unanimously. 
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P.39. 
THE SCAVENGERS' UNION OF BENGAL 

Central Office 

2/1 European 4sylum Lane, Calcutta. 

Chairman. 
MISS PROYA DAS GUPTA, 

M. A. Ph. D. 

Secreta'rlJ. 
DHARANI KANTA GOSWAMI. The 12th February, 1!J28. 

Df)ar Comrade, 

Copy forwardoo to Mr. Kishori LaB Ghosh. 

To 

The Secretary, Council of Action, 

' .. All-India Trades Union pongress, 

Bombay. 

We organised in January last the above named union and 
ate working for the preseBt amongst the scavengers employed by 
t.he Calcutta Corporation, Calcutta Port Trust j• Tollygunj Muni
,dpality and Howrah Municipality. They are }!lany thousands in 
number and most oppressed and down trodden of all the workers. 
The lot of scavengers here is worse than :B~mbay. Here' they are 
getting only Rs. 12/- & Rs. 14- a month. 'A few 'cartmilll are 
only given housing accomodation while the majority of the rank 
/fl file are to hire houses for themselves. Their wages being scanty 
'and the bribery system being prevalent all through, the scavengers 
are compelled one and all to borrow money on an interest of 12j % 
a month. To make such depressed over exploited section of workers 
class-conscious So continued educational propaganda is necessary 
and this alone can organise them on'a firm basis. Those who' are 
organised by now under the banner of this union ha.ve got little 
capacity to pay any subscription. 

Under the circumstances we ba.dly require the financial aid 
from the Council of Action' for organising the scavengers and 
fervently hope that at h~ast a sum of Rs. 300/- willI be granted 
to the union for the purpose a.s early as possible. So far as 
we can understand the Bengal members of the Council of 
Action will not grudge this small grant for the work of the poor 
scavengers. 

With greetings, 
Yours Fraternally 

Sd/- Dharani Kanta Goswami 
8ecrctary. 
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P.30. 
Mr. Harry ~ollitt. 

Hony. General Secretary, 
National Minority Movement, -. 

Dear Comra~e, 

38 Great Ormond Street, 
London W. C. 1. 

Your letter dated the 17th June was received by me on the 
11th July. I understood that the period which it takes for a letter 
to reach London from Calcutta and vice versa is a fortnight. If 
that be true your letter reached me just a week later than it should 
have. In future replies kindly let me know the exact date on 
which you receive letters from me. 

Many thanks for the sample copies of the literature issued 
under the auspices of your movement. I received three pamphlets 
viz., (1) The Miners' Next Task, (2) What's Wrong in the Textile 

. Industry? (3) Is Trade Unionism played out? I read ·0.11 the three, 
specially the last with great interest and profit. 

I thankfully accept your offer to me for writing to your press 
from time to time on the trade union situation in India, of course on
a. voluntary basis. But I trust you would be kind enough to send 
me all the literature that is issued under your auspices together with 
the papers viz., Worker and Sunday Worker which I am told repre
sent the views of your Movement. In the next mail I hope to send 
you an article for publication dealing with the fundamental problems 
a. trade uuionist in India has to grapple with. 

We are going to hold the second session of the All India press 
Employees' Conference. on the 13th and 14th August in Calcutta the 
details of which you find in a printed letter enclosed herewith. I 
notice in your letter head that your movement includes different 
sections of workers e. g. Miners, transport workers, metal workers, 
building workers, general workers and printers. I am sending under 
a separate cover labelled "printed matter" a number of copies of 
these printed letters which I trust you would kindly make over to 
the different sections. A message of good will and sympathy from 
yourself as well as from the different sections of the workers will be 
very much appreciated. I am also taking the liberty of sending the 
same under separate covers addressed to Messrs. Tom Mann and 
George Hardy your Hony. Chairman and Genera.! Organising 
Secretary respectively. 

With fraternal greetings 
Yours 

Hony. Secretary, 
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P. 31. 
"THE MASSES OF INDIA" Vol. 111. No.9-10, Paris, 

dated September-October, 1927. 

P.32. 
The Masses of India., Vol. III.- No.7, dated 'July, 1927 .. 

P.33. 
The Vanguard of Indian Independence, Vol. I, No.8, dated 

1st September, 1922. 

P.34. 
THE BENGAL JUTE WORKERS' ASSOCIATION. 

The fourth Annual General Meeting of the Central Executive 
Council of The Bengal Jute Workers' Associa.tion was held at; 
Bhatpara on 3rd January 1929. The following. Office-Bearers and 
Executive Members were duly Elected ;-

President-Mr. Sibnath Banerjee. 

Vice-President-MessIs. Dharani Kanta Goswami, Mahadev Bose, 
and Sewbalak Sukul. 

General Secretary-Mr. Ra.dharaman Mitra. 

Assistant Secretary-Mr. Hemanta Kumar Bose. 
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Branch .Secretaries-Mr. Sibcharan Bhattacharjee, Hajinagore. 

Mr. Gopendra Chakrabarti, Bhatpara. 

Mr .. Sidheswar Chatterjee, Tittagarh. 

Mr. Kali Kumar Sen, Calcutta. 

Mr. Mahendra Nath ~aiti. Budge-Budge. 

Mr. Bankim Chandra Mookherjee-Bauria. 

Mr. Nirode Kanta Chakrabarti, Champdani. 

Mr. Manindra Kumar Sinha, Metiaburz. 

Executive Members-Messrs. Kalidas Bhattacherjee, Kalachand 
Mondal, Bibhuti Bhusan Banerjee, Mia Jan, Radha Krishna 
MandaI, W oozir Ali, Ejad Box Bero Sareng, Bal Kissen 
Kahar, Safed Ali, and Jogen Sirdar. 

With power to Co-opt. 

The Central Office of the Association is removed to 97, Cornwallis 
Street CALCUTTA. 

The Secretary, BENGAL TRADE UNION FEDERATION 

34, Bowbazar Street, CALCUTTA. 

Superscription on the envelope :-

LONG LIVE THE JUTE WORKERS. 
Printed Matter. 

The 

Secretary, 

BEtjGAL TRADE UNION FEDERATION. 
THE 

BENGAL JUTE WORKERS' 
ASSOCIATION. 

Office :-BHATPARA, 
24 PARGANAS. , 
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P.35. 
At an meergent meeting of the Bengal Trade Unions 

Federation (Provincial Committee of the All-India Trade Union 
Congress) presided over by Mr. 1Iahababul Huq and subseql1flntly 
by .Mr. Ram Chandra Rao in the unavoidable absence cf 
Sj. Mrinal Kanti Bose, the followiug resolution was passed. 

That this meeting of the Federation convey its deep sympcLthv 
for the martyrs at Bamungachi and conveys its respectful condolenc", 
to the families of the deceased workers and earnestly requests the 
relief committee just formed to afford adequate relief to them and 
to those of the injured workers. 

2. That this meeting of the Provincial Committee of the 
All-India Trade Union Congress expresses its deep sympathy and 
admiration for the brave stand that workers at LilIooah workshop. 
have taken against the series of petty injustices low wages and 
various other grievances they have all along been suffering from and 
resolves to take all measures necessary for help and relief to the 
licked out workers. 

3. Read a letter adressed to Sj. Kishori .Lal Ghosh Secretary, 
Bengal Trade Unions Federation by Mr. K. C. Mitter General 
Secretary ·E. I. R. Indian Labour Union and be it resolved that a 
committee be formed with powers to co-opt. with the following 
gentlemen representatives of all sections of public and members of the 
Federation to take charge of propaganda of raising fund and-of 
administering relief to the needy looked out Railway workers and 
Factory workers of Burn~, and Jessop and Martin on strikes. 

1. Sj. Subhas Candra Bose ................ President 

2. Sj. Mrinal Kanti Bose ................ Vice-President 

3. Mr. M. Daud ................................ Vice-President 

4. Mr. Ramananda Chatterjee ............ Treasurer 

5. Sj. Kishori Lal Ghosh ................ Secretary 

6. Sj. Bimal Ganguly ................ Asst.-Secretary 

7. Sj. Chandra Madhab Ghosh ............ Asst.-Secretary 

8. Mr. Moulana Abul Kalam Azad 

9. Sj. J. Chowdhury 

10. Sj. Probhu Doyal Himmat Singh 

11. Sj. Satyananda Bose 

12. Mr. Wahed Hossein 

13 .. ~j. A. N. Bose 

14. Mr. Mazaffar Ahamad 

15. Mr. Atafat Ali 
16. Sj. Kali Das Bhattacharya 

17. Sj. K. C. Mitter 
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18. Mr. Mazammil Ali. 
f." '"If 

19. Mr. Abdul Hug 

4.... That a committee consistitl~ of the following persons be 
elected to take all measures for the suc~eS3 of the May day ceJ'ebra-
tions., 

1. Mr Mrinal Ranti Bose 

2. Mr., Daud 
3; Mr. ~zizar Rahm'au 

4. Mr. Abdul Gunny 

5. Mr. Muzaffar Ahamad 

6. Mr. K. C. Mitter 

7. Dr. Bhupendra Nath Dutt 

8. Mr. Dharanidhar Goswami 
9. Mr. Mazammil Ali 

10. Mr. Aftab Ali 

11. Mr. Hasamuddin Chowdhury 

12. Mr. Indu Bhusan Sircar 

13. Mr. Ya.zdami 

14. Mr. Rltdha. Raman Mitter 

15. Mr. Bankim Chandra Mukherjee 
16. Mr. Rishori Lal Gosh 

5. Read a letter from the General Secretary disaffiliating 
the following Unions for failure to pay arrears Of affiliation fees., 

1. Bengal Port Trust Workers Union 

2. Box Makers Association 

3. Champdany Labour League. 

4. E. B. Railway Indian Employees Association 

5. Henry Willam Workers Union 

6. _ Hosiery Workers Association 

7. Howrah Labour Union 

8. Nadia Harinarayanpur Rayats Association 

9. Railway Porters Association 

Be it resolved that the Unions disaffiliated by the Congress 
be removed from the register of the Federation. 

6. AffiJications for affiliation to the Federation from 
Coporation Primary School Teachers Association a.nd Tramway 
Workers Union were rea.d a.nd it was resolved to a.ffiliate them to 
the Federation a.nd pla.ce them ~n its register. 

7. Rea.d a. letter from Mr. N. Sircar describing himself as the 
General Secreta.ry, B. N. R. Employees Union resolved tha.t the 
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Secretary be directed to write to the writer of the letter pointing 
out to him the resolution No, passed at the 7th session of tho 
Congress at Delhi about the undesira.bility of overlapping the 
Unions. 

8. That the Secretary do take necessary step, for arranging 
a party to be given by the Federation to Messrs Mahababul Huq 
and P. C. Bose on the eve of their departure from India to' Geneva. 
as advisors to Mr. Chamanlal the Labour delegate at the session 
of the Conference at Geneva and that all-affiliated Unions be called 
upon to contribute to the expenses of the said party. 
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P.36. 
AN APPEAL 

TO 

THe WORKERS OF JAMSHEDPUR. 
Dear comrades, 

In the Inc1lan Labour movement yon have carved out for 
yotirselves by dint .of your courage, sacrifice, solidarit;r devotion and 
loyalty to the ideals of the working class a unique position. Workers 
ill other industries all over India have long been actllistomed to 
look to Jamsbedpur for inspiration "hile fighVng their respective· 
employers for their rights. Jamshedpur workers have never failed to 
assist to the best of their abelities their Comrades elsewhere in 
their efforts to get the employer to recognise their ri,ght to live as 
liulnan lieings. But tor the last few months Jamshedpnr seems to 
have fallen an evil times. The qualities of head and heart which 
ga"e its workers the pre-eminent position in the working class 
movement remain unimpa.ired, as has been demonstrated only 
recently in the prolonged deadlock in Steel works. . But that 
solidarity which wail the talk workers everywhere and an elrample 
to all is not there. Instead of one there a.re two bodies functioning 
as unions. The hearts of all the workers have ceased to beat in 
unision. As a rosult they are not now as strong as they were. 
Divided ooullsil, suspicion, bitterness and over hatred have taken 
the peace of that unanimity, co-operation, mutual love and 
forbearanCe which knit them all together as brothers a.nd made them 
a power to reckon with. 

The AlI·lndia. Trade Union Congres" which depends for its 
strength and trestige on the solida.rity amongst the work era forming 
the constituent unions cannot stand by and see bver ha.lf a la.cof 
workers of the finest type forming hither to one of the strongest 
pilla.rs of the great labour movement in India. rentasnnder by 
discord. In pursuance of a. resolution for enquiry passed at the 
Jhario. session of the Congress last'December Mr. Devakinanda.~ 
Singh, President of the E. 1. R. Labour Union, Mr. P. C. Bose, 
Secretary of the Colliery Employees Union and myself the Secretary 
of the Bengal Trade Union Federation (BengalOrovihcial Committee 
of the A. I. T. U. C. ) have been requested by Pundit Jawarhar Lal 
Neherue, the President and Mr. N. M. Joshi, M. L. A., tho General 
Secretary ot the Congress to proceed to J amshedpur and enquire 
into the circumstances that ked the present unhappy situation and 
suggest ways and means for a losting settlement so that you again 
may have one union-strong and solidly united-which would be 
capable of leading you from victory to victory. I have been asked 
to act as the Secretary of this Committee. 
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nrl1r Commdes, wonld you not help us to find out tbe truth? 
'Wonld YOIl not co-oppmte witb us so tbat instead of mutual suspicion, 
recrimination and bitterness leading to weakne~s and disunion wbich 
gladden none but to onr enimies good-will way be restored and 
solidarity ensured. Comrades, in tbe last resort it is your wbo are 
the masters of your own deHtinies and to you and you alone devolve 
the task of improving your lot in life. Our task is to enquire and to 
suggest. The value of our service would depend 00 the measure of 
your confidence co-operation with and assistance to us. In the 
name of the sacred cause of labour, we appeal to you, Comrades 
help us to the best of your ability. We shall be shortly going to 
J amshedpur probably by sunday next (10-3-29) and you would be 
.informed duly of our arrival. We shall address meetings of the 
workers and explain our mission to our Comrades. We shall also 
go from house to house if necessary, and conduct our enquiry. We 
shall seek information from individual workers, groups of workers 
as also from leaders. May we hope, Comrades, that you would 
give us scope to conduct our enquiries in our own way? 

The Indian Labour movement is young. It has many enemies 
who would only be too glad to throttle the movement while it is 
young and before it grows to be a formidable power. Legislative 
measures are being taken by the Government to nip it in the bud. 
The politicians are ignorant of our needs, the general public is 
apathetic in its attitude. Our only hope lies in ourselves and 
salvation in our solidarity. We know no barriers of race, caste, 
community creed or religion. The injustice of social system to 
which we are the victims and the sufferings which it is our lot to 
snbmit to . bind all of us together who sweat that the few may 
live in luxury and lord it over us. 

Can we afford, Comrades, to quarrel amongst ourselves? Can we 
afford to fritter away the little strength aud energy left to us by our 
employers in sencidal quarrels? Can the movement which has for 
its watch-word "Workers of the World Unite" afford to offer ·tbe 
sorry spectacle of workers in a small area under the same employees 
having identical grievances failing to fight shoulder to shoulder for 
a common cause ? 

Indian Labour movement in general and the All-India Trade 
Union Congress in particular expects the . workers. to be loyal to the 
working class movement and the ideal of working class solidarity. 
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II P. 37. 
THE WORKERS· & PEASA:9TS' PARTY, BOMBAY. 

Frolll; The Executive Committoe oC } 17. DwarkadaB MaDllion, Girgaum, 
The Workers' & Peo.t!antll' Pllorty. Bombay, February 11l28. 

To: All The Trade Unions & Their Executive CommUtees 

We understa,nd tha.t a.t ~he Executive Council meeting of the 
All India l'ra.de Union Congress to be huld Oil Februa.ry 26th a.t Delhi 
one of the subjects to be ooneidered is:-

'''Considera.tion of the letter received from the International 
Federa.tion of Tra.de Vnions, AlUllterda.m, rega.rdUig the affiliation of 
the T. U. C. to the I. F. T. U. Amsterdam. 

This subject is a very importa.nt one and we desire, therefore, 
to draw your attention to it. Our T. U. C. at its Congress at Delhi 
in march 1927 decided that while in fa.vour of International connec
tions, it should llnderta.ke no a.flilia.tion Wltil th6 two Trade U Ilion 
Inbernatiormls, the Interna.tiona.1 Federat.ioa of Trade Unions and 
the Red International of Labour Unious wen! a.ma.lga.ma.ted. This 
decision was reaffirmed at the Cawnpore Congress in November last. 
Tbese two decisions of the full Congress should not be over-ridden 
by a.n Exccutive CJuucil, which udder Section 19 of theConstitutiol1 
cannot act in contravention to the decisions of the open Cop.gress. 
The subject caon only be re-opened a.ud 400ided upon by the next 
Congress. If any resolution contrary to these is pa.ssed .. t Delhi. 
we request you to be alive to your right a.nd. protest aga.inst it. If 
the Executive and Official. of the T. U. O. are 110 much in .. hurry to 
re-open a. subject very recently decided upon they should ha.ve follow
e;l a more dtlmocratic wa.y thaot of asking opinions from all the Trade 
Unions by letters or holding a plebiscite of all Unions, linoe it is 
quite clea.r to all that our Unions or their representa.tive!! except So 

few .. re not rich enaugh to bear expenses D() attend 'the Executive 
Committee Meeting. 

At the lame time we wish to point out some ftut'her considera
tion. The a.rgument is advanced by some leaders, tha.t -as unity of 
the two Internationa.ls appea.rs to be postponedindetinitely, we 
should not postpone affiliation indeftnibely, but join one or the other. 
If this is accepted, the question arisell which of the two Internationals 
are we more in sympathy with? ADd which will be more helpful 
to aa 1 

We ask you to beRr in mind the records of the two orgsnisa-
tion8. 
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(1) The I. F. T. U. is in clolle relations with the "Second 
International" (The Federation of Socialist Parties) and their polici~8 
are in entire agreement. The Parties of the Second Int,erna.tionaJ 
have nearly all made themselves notorious by supporting their 
Capitalist Governments during Imperialist Wars, by jpining in 
Coalitions with C!l.pitalist Governments, or even establishing their 
own Governments, which have opposed workers strikes, suppressed 
Trade Unions and other working class activities, sometimes with the 
greatest ferocity and bloodshed increased armaments, and engaged in 
the suppression of movements of freedom in the colonial countries. 
The Socialist Parties, supported by the I.F.T.U. Trade Unions have 
done these things in Germany, Bulgaria, Poland, Hungary, France 
and Britain. We have lately had experiences of the a.ttitude of Mr. 
Ramsay Macdonald and the Officials of, the British Labour, Party 
towards India. They have supported the '3imon Commission, condemn
ed Hartal and Boycotts and accused Indians of having "Inferiority 
complex." During the Government of Mr. Mocdonald in 1924, 
the Bengal Detenues were imprisoned, and the Cawnpore "Boleshevik" 
Case Victims were given four years' imprisonment each. 

Owing to its weak and anti-working Class policy, the I. F. T. 
U. is declining in strength. It is dominated by the British and 
Geonan Unions. The British contribution sank from 52,,000 florins 
in 1924 to 36,000 in 1926, And the German from 89,000 to 54,000. 

3. The 1. F. T. U. is in close relations with the International 
Labour Office of the League of Nations, an Institution run by the 
capitalists of Europe in their own intersts. 

4. The I. F. T, U. has systematically opposed unity with the 
R. I. L. U. At the last Congress of the I. F. T. U. in Pa.ris, August 
1927, the corruption,ofthis International was shown up. A private 
letter was produced from Mr. Oudegeest to Mr. Jouhaux (leading 
members of the Committee) acknowledging the sincere desire of the 
R. 1. L. U. for unity, but arranging mzans whereby 'the projected 
unity could be stopped. 

5. The most militant Chinese, Japanese and other Eastern 
and African Labour Organisations have refused to be associated 
with the reauctionary I. F. T. U. On the contrary, the Chinese and 
Japanese Unions have joined the R. I. L. U. on the other hand, we 
ask you to remember that it was the R. I. L. U. that helped most 
our General Textile Strike of 1925, and that was first to held Kharg
pur men, without even waiting for our appeal. 

We have placed before·you f.~cts as they are, withont prejudice 
and are of the opinion that the interest of the masses of workers in 
India demand accordingly, that if any affiliation is considered it 
should bz in favour of the R. 1. L. U. 

Yours fraternally, 
Exeuutive Committee of the \Vorkers' & 

Peasants' Party, Bombay. tr 
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Dear Mr. Ghose, ,.. 

p~ 38. 
DELHI. 

16. 3. 27. 

I was . asked to get in touch with you by my friend Mr. 
C!l.IDpb31\, who gwe m) a lehherof intnductioll to you. Unfortunate
ly I gl.Vtl the letter by mistake to Mr. Bose whom I met here at 
the C.:"Jl1gress. I wish however~o me('t you when I come to Calcutta. 
in a few week's time. MeJ.uwhile Campbell wished me to appt"oach 
you with a view to your going to Canton in May of this year to 
represent the A. I. T. U. C. at a Pan-Pacific T. U. Conference. If 
this can be done officially, I will put your name forward, with your 
consent, as a delegate. If it cannot be done officially by the 
T. U. C. i. e. if Joshi & Co. refuse, we wish you to go unofficially. 
In either cOose your fares will be paid. Will you in reply tell Mr. 
Mmmfiar Ahmad, by whom I am sending this letter, ",hether you 
agree or not, and let him communicate to me ? 

If you Oogree to go, I should like ~o discuss the nature of the 
congress and your r!lport anl so on with you before you go. 

P. 39. 

Yours sirwerely, 

P. Spratt. 

A viRitillg card bearing :

Phone 3407 Cal. 

Tel. "DRA WROF" 
Forward:-

19. British Indinn Stret:t 
C" Leur.'". 

THE PREMIER NATIONALIST DAILY 
Represented by A. VENKATRAlI. 

AcroRR the card is writtt'n in hand :
P. Box 63l. 

NILMANI CHATTERJEE 
CALCUTTA. 

C/o MESSRS CHATTO & CHATTO 

51 Ezra St. 
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P.40. 

Peasants and workers party conference. 

CALL FOR CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY 

T:le P~asants' ani Workers' Party of Benga.l held its third 
Annua.l Conference on 31st ;\1a.rch n.nd IRt April at Bhn.tpara, with 
the President, Atul Ch'lonclrs. Guptn., M. A. B. L. in the chair. 
About 80 members were presBnt, ineluding a representative of the 
Mymensingh Brn.uch, Hond ab011t 100 visitors. A telegram Was ren.d 
from the President and··Se]retary of the Bengal Trn.de Union Federa
tion, and a letter from PrGf. Atul Chandra Sen of Decca, regretting 
absence, and wishing success. 

The report of the Executive COIlJlnittee gave a short history 
of the ·Party, a report of work done in organising labour etc., and 
an account of political policy. It ellJphasised mainly the need for 
firinly establishing and thoroughly organising the Party. The 
President gave a short address in Bengali, in which he stressed the 
need for keeping the political objective of national independence 
constantly before the masses. A workers' ot peasants' organisation 
kept aloof from the political struggle has no value at all. Many 
Labour leaders who try to eschew politics thereby obtain Govern
ment favonr, and are rightly looked npon with snspicion. 

A long political report from lhe Executive Committee was 
then ren.d. It discussed the international situation, showing that 
Great Britain is in a state of economic and political decline, and 
is therefore unable to make any substantial economic concessions to 
India, but must attempt to exploit India more intensely. It must 
also keep India under firm political control, especially in view of 
tho prospect of war in the near futnre against Ritssia or 
America. The policy of Britain has thus been to fonn an alliallce 
with the India. upper classes, including last of all the industrial 
capitalists, with the result that the nationalist movement, which is 
still led by the upper classes, has almost collapsed. In the last two 
years it has grown up agai"n slowly, and the tendency is for the 
middle class to come forward with the workers and the peallants, in 
a mass nationalist movement. Tpe appointment of the Commission 
with no Indian members has forced the bourgeois leaders to take up 
opposition again, and enabled them to deceive the masses by posing 
as revolutionaries. But they have exposed themselvell by appealing 
to the Government to allow Indian members on the Commission, 
and by the proceedings of the All Parties Conference. The all 
Parties Conference, by drafting a Constitution iIistead of deciding 
ways and means to enforce its demands, hilS become a gesture 
for cooperation and peace. It has' given up Complete Independcllc.e 
and the fight against the feudal despotism of the Indian States .. 



Those leaders who are milll)' fQf -Complete Independence but 
'have agreed li,.o "Full Responsible Government" have made 
a great' mist&ke ['he Boycott, p,f ~~tish ~ooqs, W!li,ch has been 
adopted by the Bengal and other provincial Congresses, is only a 
tefOl'mist wesPOil, i9&pable a.t ihe mnst of extorting CPtnpromise 
terms. The nation has been disappointed once I}gaill,,~~p. tpll Wl
thusiasm ro~!1 bf the }3oypott 91 the SiI!,!on 90~mission and the 

. Bartal is being allowed "to die aw~ without result. The ~ants 
and Workers Party demands that complete independimce be retained, 
awl 8u~e!lts as '" 'pr.ogrIJ!lllll1B of ~tion thl10t pr,ora&'~Ilda. and pre
paration should be begml for calling a Constituent Assembly repre
senting the whole ~nntry, and elected by nniversal aulIrage, and 
~4~ ~ ~j.e p.l!P.- SOf.}tllol grieY:lLI}oos .of ~e Jlla~s.e{l ~P'9~1~ be taken 
np, and they be drawn into a.etion. In view of the danger of war, 
in which India will be involved against her interests, the Party 
pt0p611118 40eonduct propaglLuU l!>g~sJi ~~T ~~Aiall, ,,~ong the 
masses. 

4. .I!'lSOMi<l:ll ,wl1}6 p~S!!64 ;proPl?Sif1~ ¥l!ltL!l.S Iqr !exp.oving the 
weaknesses of the Trade U:II~ m<>vl<Wlept, lI>llg .. dyooatj.ng th,e eJ!t.a.b
lisment of a Trades Council for Calcutta and Bowrah. '. A forward 
policy on wages was urgei, .. ~ct'the esta.bI!sJmlen,t.i.oy Plliol!s of orga
nised Defence Corps, to keep pe~ during stri,k~, ete. and to protect 
workers agpinst the hooliganism of the police. 

A resolution on the Youth movement was adopted, which 
pointed O;\lf; ¢,o ~htl y9:\lllg ~~IJige,R,ts.i.f!o ,f1J!..~ pt;hl'f ~.t if.!Jl..ey desire 
na,tional freedom and democracy they must support the policy of 
encouraging a mass nationalist movement on the lines advocated by 
the Party. The attempt to find another course on the Fascist plan 
cannot succeed in India, and such a movemnt will inevitably 
finish by supporting the Government. 

The peasant question was discussed at some length, and a 
resolution on the organisation of the Party, and'a number of amend
ments to the Constitution ,,:ep~ pa¥ed. The name was changed to 
"Workers' and Peasants' P.a,Pliy of ' Bengal". The proposal to form 
an All-India Party W:!IoS lI.pproved. A resolqtion expressed sympathy 
for the E. I, Railway strike, and protested against the practice of firing 
UPQll Jtri~ers. Ot.herreso~!1~qIlB.cong~liula,te!llihe ~oIker/l' Welfare 
League of India and the League against Imperialism Ilpon .their 
work u. the service of India. . . " 



P. 41. 
DIARY FOR 1928 WRITTEN BY KISHORI LAL GHOSH. 

January i8th-U To meet Radha. .Raman Babu ........ to talk 
about organisation work". 

Jamcary 20th-U To meet Muzaffar Ahmed at home.: ........ . 
Muzaffar Ahmed did not turn 'up". 

January 21st-U To see Bankim Babu and Radha Raman 
Babu". 

February 9th-U Sent to S. Tagore a. registered lottor·/8/
annas." 

April 16th-U Came back this morning. Wrote lotters to a 
Vidyarthi, Cawnpore a.nd Bishwanath Mukharji., Gorakhpur." 

October 27th-Train fare for Spratt and self 1/3 Dab for 
Spratt and self-/4/.Radha Raman Babu 2/-/-

November 2nd-Spratt 2 rupees. 

November 14th-Spratt 1/-

November 18th-Mr. Spratt to go with me to Dauria. 

Train fare for Spratt, Shamsu! Huda and self 1/12/6 

P. 4~. 
A NOTE BOOK FOR 1927. 

January 5th-Cambell oharged nnder Section Nos. 419,466, 
471,474. 

Under section 3 passport Act and 177 to 184 Cr. P. C. up 
to 12-2-2-'1. 

January 27th-Consu!tation with Campbell. 

January 29th-Received in all from Campbell Rs.85/

January 30th-Consuitation with Campbell at 4-30 P; M. 

February 2nd-6 P. M. Campbell. 
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February 6th-Campbell coilsultation . .. 
February 7, 9, 10, 12 and 14-Consultation with Campbell. 

july 21st-Wrote letters to Boumen (Berlin). Soumendra 
'Nath Tagore. 

P.43. 

DIARY BOOK FOR 1929 

January 24th-Received telegram from Bakhle informing 
Bra.dley sent money 500 to Muzaffar Ahmed for Jute strike.' Wrote' 
at once to Muzaffar Ahmed who replied'that he had infotmed Radha 
R"m~n Babu and th'l.t in the mean time he learnt that the strike 
was over. He intended to hand-over the money at a. meeting. 

January 25th-Went in the morning to Muzaffa.r Ahmed and 
bronght Rs. 100/- for Bauria. 

February 28th-"Spratt came and had a prolonged talk with 
him. Told him every thing about the impertinent letters Muzaffar 
wrote to me. He could not justify them. Gave me hints that there 
is no love lost between 97 Cornwallis Street and 2/1 European 
Asylum Lane. Kali Das has been expelled from the Party. Bankim 
and Radha Raman have made common cause with Muzaffar's 
opponents. 

March 6th-"7 and 8 to'meet Mr. Bpratt ..... ( ..... Spratt came 
in the evening. Promised Spratt to hunt up Campbe)\'s letter and 
give it to him next time. Had a. talk about ~e enquiry he conducted 
as also the position of things regarding a split. He says Ballkim 
and Radha Raman being outsiders got into the Party under false 
pretence and quarrelled. 
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P.44. 

A DIARY BOOK FOR THE YEAR 1!J28 AGAIN. 

November 28th-Leagu~ Against Imperialism International 
Secretariat Berlin, H.WA8, Friedrichstr 24. 

December 27th-All India Socialist Youth Conference (First 
Session} ........ the object of the Conference is to propagate revolutionary 
ideas and new world views amongst the youth of the country and to 
chalk out a programme in consonance with world views (new) in all 
spheres of life for all round freedom of the Indian people. 

-

P.45. 

DIARY BOOK FOR 1!J29 AGAIN. 

January 1st-One of the things memorable in the history of 
the Indian National Congress in the yea.r just expiring is the 
number 01 messages and goodwill it has received £rom far and Deal 
................ The National Minority Movement of England, National 
Party of Tunis under "the iron. heels of France are the .two most 
important bodies which indicate how ilihe freedom move~ent in 
India ~s attracting world-wide attention. AU India Trade Union Con
gress has also Mr. Johnstone from League Against Imperialism 
and Mr. F. J. Ryan trom Pan Pacific Trade Union Secretariat. 

January 25tlt-Received from MuzaJiar Ea. 100/- on aocount 
of Girni Kamgar Union. 

February 2nd-Received Rs." 50/- Bombay Textile Labor 
Union. 



A DIAB'i" BooK F&B 1921. 

T~ 1he hoot· page ill atAaehU II Tils<iting eatd of Kedarnath 
Saigal of the Khabardar Office; LlLhore... In one of the pa;gss 
allotted for memorandum the' foUowill.g is written:-

Value, price and capital Karl Mari. 
W8Ig'I'ij riPPidiir' Mill (jaJpit:lll aml mtIdIIif'estt!J 0f C&mmnnist Party. 

Bunda, Ww:ker. 

In another page of the memo the following is written;

"Modern India R. Palme Dutt. 

'the following further a.ppears in another page·of the memo:-'-

Deiegation to Cii1Di flrat Class 

To Honkong Single. Return. 

First Class 9 3 6 9 6 1 
Second Class 3 2 0 I) 6 0 

To· ShangHaiJ . 

First'. Clalilt 5· 0 ()J 8, 7 {) 

Beooil<t Cliiss 3 7 5 8 If. If, 

January 28th-General Secretary, National Minority Move
ment, 38 Great Ormand Street, London, E. C. I. 

February 13th, 14th, and'15th Names of some Communist 
books are given. 

Jltne 27tlt-Srijut Hemant Kumar Sarkar, 12 Gopa' Basak 
Lane, Post Office Emhurst Street. 

September 1st-Mass- \ri~ting'bf the workers. Visit to the 
busties. 

November 21st-M~. M. A. Majid, Spence's Rotel~ ltr. M. A. 
Majid, Secretary Punjab Pres" Wui'kers? Uuidl1; Mnchi Gate, 
Lahore. 



P.47. 
DIARY BOOK FOR 1026. 

In one of the pages meant for memo' the following is 
written:-

To see Jhabwala. 

January 6th-Muzaffar Ahmad, Editor "Ganavani" 37 Harri
son Road. 

In the last page of the book the following is written:~ 

Srijut S. N. Banerji, 57/4 Michua Bazar Street. 

P.48. 
"The Labour International Handbook 1021," Edited by 

R. Palme Dutt. Published by the Labour Publishing Company, Ltd., 
6 Tavistock Square W. C. and George Allen & Unwin, Ltd., 
30 Museum Street W. C. 

P.49. 
A Bound Book of Langal and Ganabani with a slip bearing

(1) The Indian Seamen, 

98, East India Dock Road, London E. 

(2) Herr S. N. Tagore, 

Cie Dr. D. R. Dhar 
Charlothenburg 

Fritschestrasse 44 

Portel II 

Berlin. B Homann. 



P.50. 
FRESIDENCY JAIL. 

"PRISONER'S LETTER. 
To-KISRORI LALL GROSE. 

Dear Sir, 

I have already tried to get into communication wl£h you 

concerning the possibilities of my being r~leased on bail and also 

with regard to legal advice. I would consider it a favour if you 

could grant me a short interview on these matters. 

Contents admissible 

under the rules. 

Jailer. 
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Yours Sincerely, 
D. CAMPBELL. 

Passed may be posted 

Sd/ - Illegible. 

Superintendent. 



IiP.51. 

THE TBADE UNION. MOVEMENT 
Thesis presented to the First All India 

Workers' and Peasants' Party 

Con~ef;ence. 

becember, lf28. 

(1) The Trade "Unions, whicb. arise. spontaneously from the 
conditions of modern industrialism, hUT<l as their primary fun()tion 
to fight for the immediate needs of the working class, that is to 
raise their standard of life. In the course of the Trade Union 
struggle, nhe aeed is felt for the entry of the working class- into the 
poIi.tii)aJ field, and eventually for it to take direct political action 
with revolutionary aims. ']!he necessity then arises for the political 
organ of the working class, which takes the leading pa.rt in its 
political struggles. The importance of the Trade Unions in the 
political sphere lies iI). the fact that they are a means of preparing 
the workers fo1' political action and in that they are the basic mass 
organisa.j;i!lns. of lihe workers, which can rally evell: bhe rclati.'Voly 
backward sections to take part in the struggle in an organi$ec1 way. 

(2) For the purpose of conducting the economio struggle 
the best type of organisation for the Trade Union movement is 
Industrial Unionism, a plan of organisation in which all the 
workers of each industry are in one Union, covering the whole 
eonntry. Industrial Unionism 1S opposed on the one hand to 
divisions of the workers by craft, by locality, or by employment etc., 
and on the other hand to organisation of the workers into multiple 
Unions, which necessarily lack complete unity of interest. Under 
this system a number of borderline cases occur, which have to be 
settled on their individual merits. And for certain oth,er groups of 
workers, owing to special circumstances, such as separation of 
centres by long distances, or as in .the case of casnal work;ers who 
drift from one occupation to another, etc., etc., organisation may 
have to be conducted on other principles. But generally for the 
great majority of workers, the system of Industrial Unionism should 
be observed. 

The basis of the Union is its branches. No Union 1has a 
. genuine existence unles its members are all organised in branches 

in which they meet regularly and frequently, and discuss and decide 
the Union policy. Branches should be establishd, prefarably accord
iug to the place of work, but if necessary according to the place of 
rl'~iJcll(,(,. of the members, and in such a way that all members have 
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eaay access ,to ODe braRch. ,Bnl.llcll coromittees$hbntd be ~stablShed, 
hut l'ril1u.rily"for the CODd.uet of<routine' busiaess.So'fonts possible 
all questions of polic.Y, elections' 6f 'representa.tives def.e:gates >etc., 
should bedeciacd by'brancll ~eetings . 

• ' In addition to' branches, there should ,~ set up:' where, possible 
factory committees, whose functio!,: it isl to 1ea.d, the strugg~ :0f ,the 
workers at the most vital Point withinihe p~ace of·work, by voic
ing complaints and rallying support for their redress, leading a. 
'CamplLign aga.iD:st n'on-nnionisru,"ek, l'ne~C6nunl:ttells ''should be 
r~l'>:resen1:aHve ·~f all\setl~i6ils'etc, of"t'he 'Workers, 'arid 'should have 
epecml Teprei;;ef:ttation 6'nb-rIl.l\:ch'c'dlllnilttoos. 

'All (Unions "lItianld 'lta-ive a 'sult'M>le "Bj$1im ~f ~rict 'or 
provinciaU c0mli\'ittees 1l.Iid ~tings,arid.1II ce.ntral 'MmmIttee "reiL\ly 
representing the 'n.nkand file, 'Mt·thEr~orl mull't'beto'keep,'the 
organisation at once deroocratic and ;capable of r\tpid action, by 
'Pt()vldfrig 'a.n iffect'lVe method 'bielecting a.nd reca.lling represen-
ta1Jves from ihe''brli.D.cliei.. 

,(3) ''The'l'rade Union moVement s,s;aWll.ole'mnst''be strongly 
bound'together, for dea.ling willi 'the 'increasingly "numerous and 
important matteI'S in' 'Which the interesis '6f the 'whole mov'e\n.ent lire 
a.ffreted. :For' 'this PurpOSe -a'll U:oio!is 'shOOl affilia.te to' tneTrade 
pnion Congress, which must be made a strong '&.nd,lLctive body. Its 
Exoc'utive ,Council should be ()f such a slze'that meeting is, possible 

" . ' .." , ,'J'" -) ... ,j!.. . . ,. 
at frequent intervals, and It should, be endowed, with powers sufficient 
to enabloit to set as the 'real centre and ooD.'trqUer ~f I the movemen't. 
In addition in 'the;Provrnces the local fe<;1eration's ~f 'UnioD.sshould 
be built up fO' mchidealI the Trad.e 'Union~t8 'fn their'inea. And 
in all industrial, towns TradeeCouncils· Bhou'ld he .. _ab'Jished. They 
are even more I important, «>rganisaJiions , than the district 'Or 
provincial icdera.tiolls,rRs they arein.lIloser llODliaictwiuh the-wm:kers. 
Consisting of th~ .representatives: ilf , ,.11 ' the (,)'rganisedworkers in a. 
town or . small iIldustrial area., the~,· ..... in a. position to'meet fre
quentl'y and, w take a. really active part in the'struggies of the united 
working cla~ 

• In addition to' the organis&ti<?n ilf thtY'Unions '&S' 8> ""Mle into 
a united body, there ds a, place tor *.cial 'federatians or joint 
committee 'e. g. ,among 'all' transport; ,U.ians, for' 'the plirpose of 
increasing the efiecti"eneSB of direct action. 

(4) The 'econo)nio poli~ of' !the Unions (Ian only be one of 
lmrt'mitting aggression. AcC( Itinued fight must be' waged in all 
inclustril!s ,for the 'improvE'lIlent of the fUlldan.t'ental condition, wages 
and hours principally of the worl,ers. ,This does not me au that other 
ruattt'r~ .. s~ch as t'nforcement of Factory legislation, the Compensa
tion Act, etc., should be neglected. But it means that the essential 
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plank in the programme on which the workers are organised is the 
demand for substantial improvements. For each indllStry a. 
comprehensive programme should be worked out, in which these 
demands take a prominent place, aI!d the workers asked to unite to 
enforce the programme. If necessary the workers must be restrained 
from taking too hasty action, withOlit sufficient resources and 
solidarity to carry through the struggle properly, but when prepara
tions are sufficient, action must be taken_ 

The policy of industrial peace, which has proved so ruinous 
even in prosperous and well organised countries, ·must be definitely 
thrust out of the Indian Trade Union movement. It is practising 
gross deception upon the workers to tell them, as many leaders do, 
that the object of Trade Unionism is to preserve peace!ul relations 
between employers and employed. The object of Trade Unionism 
is to fight employers for improvements. 

Many Trade. Union leaders claim, sometimes as a result of 
o1.tter experience, that the policy of strike is unw ise. as strikes usually 
fail. This utterly <iefeatist view cannot be accepted. Strikes can 
win if properly organised~ And no stl'ike, in spite of any 
immediately disastrous result it may have, can he looked upon as a 
loss. Its lessons to those who take part, and to the working claRs 
generally, must be utilised to the advantage of the movement. 

Alre'!.dy the spirit and understanding of the workers bas 
outstripped the miserable state of their organisation. The workers 
are now prepared to realise tbat if smat! strikes fail, thpy must have 
big strikes. The g'lmeral strike is an extremely powerful weapon, 
which the Trade Union movpmpnt must not shrink !rom using. 1\ 

(5) The strike, including the generILI strike can alRO be used 
for pol.itica I purposes, and on suitabl(} occasions, if sufficient prepara
tion is made, must be put into effect .. The·d)sastrous failu1'6 of the 
Cltlcutta Tramway Workers, political strike on Febrnary 3, 1928, 
must not be allowed to stand in the way; The same principfe is true 
of the pvlitical as of the economic strike, that if small strikes fail, 
big strikes must be orglLDised. 

An occasion on which the political general strike is calted for is 
an attack upon the Trade Union movements as a hole. such as is 
made in the tbe TradeDisputes Bill. The Trade Disputes Bill inv6lv~1I 
three main proposals: (1) to establish courts flf inquiry and concilia
tion boards of the occa.sion of disputes. This proposal must be 
fought, not nearly on grounds of deta.il, bnt on principle. Tbe 
bourgeois school of Labour leaders have extended a. partial welcome 
to it. This is ut.terly wrong. . The procedure of inquiry and con
cilia.tion by supposedly impartial persons can only haTe the effect 
of weakening the workers, c1a.ss-spirit lind solidarity. It tends to 
minimise the importance of organised strength and makes t1le 
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workers depend upon the justice of their case from bourgeois point of. 
view, and the sympathy of bourgeois conciliators for their·proverty. 
If this, or "similar legislation such as is proposed by certain labour 
leaders, is passed, it will have a most pernicious effect upon the 
moveraent. (2) The second proposal, to prevent all strikes in 
Railways, Posts, Telegraphs, etc, and (3) to prevent sympathetic 
and political strikes, are sheer repression, and must be fought with 
all the strength a.t the disposal of labour. 

In reply to this attack, increase efforts must be made to 
achieve the real unity of the movement, by eatablishing and strengthen
ing the inter-union organisations, especially the rades Cou~cils, 

and carrying a campaign for unity among the rival unions, an~ for 
100% organisation among the workers. At the same time the 
slogan of a general strike (.f protest must be put forward, and the 
opportunity used to make. the works familiar with the political 
general strike. 

(6) The past year has been rich in experience -for the Trade 
Uuion movement. The workers in many cases in spite of the 
opposition of leaders, or the absence of any organisation, have 
spontaneously initiatted an aggressive policy. It is necessary in 
future to assist to the utmost to develop this movement, and to 
give all possible help to the expression of the deep-rooted desire of 
the workers for improvements. 

The principal obstacles to a forward policy by the Trade 
Union movement at present are the poverty of organisation, the 
m3ltiplicity of' Unions, and the dominance of reactionary leaders. 
To overcome· these difficulties severa,l points. of policy must be 
observed (a) The ,workers of all industries must be' rallied by bold 
programmes of demands. (b) The Unions must be made live 
organisations, in which branch meetings are regularly held, and the 
members really control. (c) In industries where the workers are
led by relloctionary leaders, propaganda must be carried to the 
workers directly, who must be encouraged to form a left wing, to 
press uJ;lon the Union their demands and policy of action, and 
democratic methods in the Union organisation. (d) In cases where 
there are reactionary and militant Unions side by side, the policy of 
united front must be adopted. This policy is not one of subordinn.tion 
to reactionary leaders, but is a means of defeating them. Both the 
Union as such and the workers must be approached with the 
proposal of joint action for the attainment of the suggested 
programme. As a sequel to the joint action, or the refusa.l of -joint 
action, the proposa.l of unity must·be bronght forward. Unity of 
the Unions can only be obtained, againts the will of the reactionary 
leaders, if there is established solidarity in action of the members. 

Both for the purpose of the purely economic struggles, and 
for the larger purposes of the Trade Uuion moveUlent also, the 
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establishment of democracy within the Unions is Do most DPcc8sary 
matter. The value of the UnionR,as a. training ground in politics 
for the workers, is almost entirely lost in the Tradc Union movement 
'as it exists to-day. Genuine workeIS' leaders C!innot come forward 
unless they'have a thorough education in the conduct of their Union 
'affairs. Improvement is to l::e obtained not only by alteration 6f 
constitutions but by ~ontinuous pressm'c from t~ left wing for the 
holding of regular branch and general meetings, the appointment 
of workers to important offioial positions, the election of all officials 
ahd delegates'by workers' meetings, the proper reporting of 'oommi
ttees and delegates, etc. The e5tablishment of a democratic regime 
in the Unions is a most urgent tatil!. 

(7) The Workers' and Peasants' Party, as tve chief orga
nised radical group in the country, has a special responsibility 
towards the Trade Union mOVem0ut. Its oontact with the move
ment is through its affiliated Unions, and through its individual 
members who are also member of Unions. Its object is to 
organise federation of Trade Unions, with Peasants' and other 
organisations, primarily for the purpose of a political struggle for 
the iridepe'ndence of the country but also for the general improve
ment of the position of the masses. It can therefore act as a. 
leading organ of' the ~orkers' struggle, and oan ask the workers to 
co-operate with it in pressing for a radical poiicY. 'II FifrtheJ.'IP in the 
mass struggle for independence the organised workers will take a. 
decisive leading part. It is therefore the duty of the" party to 
devote the" maximum possible energy and time' to " the 'work of 
organising the workers. This is' to be done 'by(1) organising the 
unorganised workers with the programme here given. '(2) affiliating 
Unions to "Party. (3) Fighting wIthin" the eiisting Unions for a. 
mdical policy and improved organisaiion, "and forming left-wing 
groups within them. (4) Setting up a national left~wing organisation 
of Unions and groups, "including Unions not affiliated 'to the Party. 

All Party provincial committees and branches must set up a. 
Labour sub-committee member as its secretary, which in co-operation 
with the central Labour sub-committee shall supervise the work of 
the Party members within the Unions. "The membership of the 
Party must 'be made up to a very much" larger extent of workers, 
and the Young Comrades' League must he assisted to recruit and 
get better contact with workers. 'rhe attention of the Parly 
generally must be concentra.cted far more on Trade" Union activities, 
and the rule enforced which makes it compulsory on all members 
other than students to be members of workers' or peasants' 
organisation. The centra.l Labour sub-committee must meet and in 
consultation with representatives from all centres lay down concrete 
plans of work in the Trade Union movement. 
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The Trade Union llJOv.emel1t must also take a clear line in 
the international sphere. Tae UlQve~n the part of the right-wing 
toaJIiU,a~e :rr.a.d.!l Vn,i.on pongre!ls ~o t.h~ .I.F.T.U·1~,msterdaJPJ must 
.be . wl,lghti>y ,II, pP.8Bi1>le m~Qll.lJ.l!.s ~lAO ~ ~y d w.divi.411al 
U nioQ,.S to affiliate to the intetnational Trade secreteriat of the 
I.F.T.U. Qathe _t.nuy ~ Trade iJDloo Co~ must affiliate 
with the R.I.L.U. (MOSc.9W). Jt j§ als.o 4esireable that the Trade 
Union Congress is aftili1Lted to the-anti-imperialist" Pan-Pacific 
Trade Union Secreteriat" (Sha.D.ghaJ) and not to the "Pan-Asiatio 
Federation of labour which is being instituted by the most 
t'eactiOB&r'Y of the .Japanese Tra.c'Is UBion.The T. '(J. C. should o.Iso 
be affiliated. te tke League atIailii!t Imperialism. 
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P.S2. 

TDB PEASANTS' & WORKERS' PARTY OF BENGAL, 
~eport of tbe Executive Committee .. 

1927-1928. 
" ; 

HISTORY OF THE PARTY, The Executive Committee, 
in presenting its report of work done to- the Party Conference has 
thought .11tto deal with the. whole history of the Party from it 
formation, sinQe no report has previously been issued. 

The original motive of the formation of the Party as 0. group 
within the national Congress, was dissatisfaction at the stagnation 
of the Congress, and the apparent inability of its leaders to originate 
any fruitful policy, and at the same time indignation at the way in 
which the Congress and the Swaraj Party were dominated and used 
for their own ends entirely by the landlord and capitalist classes. 

The Party came into existence as the "Labour Swamj Party 
of the Indian National Congress," on 1st November 1925, and a. 
provisional constitution and statement of policy were issued over 
the signature of Quazi Nazrul Islam. The statement declared that, 
all other means for attaining independence having failed, the Party 
will seek to' achieve Swaraj and the salvation of the country by the 
organisation of Labour and the Peasantry, who form eighty per 
cent of the population, so that they may wrest freedom from the 
hands of. vested interests by their own might. and for their own 
interests. ~he Party wonld fight for the economic interests of 
workers and peasants and would support candidates for legisla.tures 
who would put these items in their programmes. It proposed also to 
send its own members into the legislatures, and to co-operate when 
possible with other organisations engaged in National Service. 
Party members were allowed to be member of the Swaraj Party. 

The chief among those who were identified with the foundation 
aud early work of the Party were Comrade Shamsuddin Husain of. 
Birbhum, who has since died, Comrade Himanta Kuma.r Sarkar, 
who has left Bengal, Comrade Qutbuddin Ahmad, who has left the 
Party, and Comrade Quazi Nazrul Islam, who is politically inactive. 

An All-Bengal Tenants' Conference was held on 6 February 
1026 at Krishnagar, under the Presidentship of Dr. Naresh Chandra 
Sen Gupta, M. A., D. L. Many representatives of peasants and 
tenants were present, and severa.l members of the Labour Swaraj 
Party. It was decided forthwith to form the "Peasants' and 
Workers' Party of Bengal," in which the Labour Swaraj Party was 
merged and a committee was elected with Dr. Naresh Chandra Sen, 
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as Chairman and Comrades Hemllnta Kumar Sarkar and Qutbuddin 
Ahmad as se~retaries respectively of. the Peasants' and Workers' 
sub-co,mmittee. A constitution was approved and published, em
bodying the main points of policy of the Labour Swaraj Party . 

.... ' 
The second conference of the Party waS held in Calcutta on 

19 and 20 February 1927 under the presidency of Comrade Atul 
Chandra Gupta., M. A., B. L., when an address of welcome was given. 
to Comrade S. Saklatwala, M. P. About 40 members were present, 
aud about 300 visitors. A new programme of demands and organi
sation was adopted. 

Organisation and Work: l)uring 1926 the meIl!bet:ship 
remained at about 40, and was confin'ed to Calcutta, except for the 
branch at Mymensingh. (The "Mymensingh Peasants' and Workers' 
Party" had been in exist~nce for some time before the formation of 
the La.bour Swa.raj Pl!orty, and on the forml!otion of the Bengal 
PeaSl!onts' and 'Workers' Party it entered as a branch). The national 
movement was still in a state of apathy and dis-organisation, and 
funds being, short and the political level of the membership low, 
the Party was able to make little progre88. 

In 1927 conditions generally improved. New life began to 
appear, .u slowly, in the Labour and political movements, and the 
J,>arty wa.s able to effect a certain amount of substantial work. 

(1) In the labour field: (a) The PartY,conducted propaganda 
among the Jute workers in conjunction with the "Bengal Jute 
WOl'kers' Association." The President. Vice-President and General 
Secretary ~f the Association are Party Members, and it affiliated 
to the Party in October 1927. Re-orga.nisation and extenslon of 
the work of the Association are now been earried on. 

(b) Party' members are engaged in re-establishing the 
"The Dakeswari Cotton Mill Workers' Union" at Dacca.. 

(c) Party members are re~rganising according to Trade 
Union principles the "Beng",1 G-la,ss Workers' Union." 

(d) In January 192B under the auspioes of the Party was 
formed the "Scavengers' Union of Benga.I," begun at Calcutta., 
with 'branohesa,lready formed at Howrah and Dacca., and one in 
process of formation at Mymensingh. A successful strike was 
fought by the Calo~tta Scavengers in Ma~ch. 

(,) Party members have established the "Workers' Proteo
tion Lea.gue," which ha.s oontested in cow·t many cases under the 
Indian Workmen's Compensation Act. 

(I) In December 1927, Part~ members rendered assistance 
in organisatiOn and propaganda in the strike of dock-workers at 
Calcutta. 
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(g) SOlJle Party mompero went to study the situatiop at 
¥haragpur c;turiJagtha ,disPltte of October and NovelJ,loor 1921, 
hut in .the absence of close contact with the men, and with in
adequate reso'Q,~ces, ~e,re 1-mable to'~ake any useful ,action. In the 
conflict which developed between the leaders, both sides seemcd to 
be adopting wrong tactics, for 1mproper Illotives, and the men, 
in spitc of their g~eat fight, achier.ed emly 3 very partial sucoess. 

(h)' In the prolonged oonfliot between the two rival Trade 
Union Federations, the Party bas seen no reason to take up a 
position on either side. It is, however, in favour of strengthening 
the assooiation of Bengal Trade Unions, and now that ·the dispute 
has apparently oeased, it will urge all unions with whioh it is oonneot
.ed to affiliate. 

(2) In regard to peasants: A new branoh of the Pa.rty bas 
been formed reoently to oover Atia and Tangail, and it is making 
rapid progress. (In the TllIngaii sub-division of the Mymensingh 
Distriot, the Government, in agreement with the zemindars has 
declared "Proteoted Forest" an area of 104 square miles, covering 
104 villages, and a popUlation of over one lakh. The villagers 
have been prevented from cutting ~rees, grazing cattle, fishing, etc., 
and even from carrying goods or driving oarts alon~ roads. The 
object of the policy is to oause the area to revert to forest, which 
owing to its timber etc. will be more profitable. Cjlltivation is 
already declining, disease increasing, and if the policy is allowed to 
continue, ~he area will be depopulat~d 'lfi/ihip a. s~or~ tiII!e.) 

Neyertheless ~he peasa.nts and ptper SHh-co~~~ees pi the 
Party paye pot worked, while the 1!¥orj{er's sijb-oommittpe J1~s acted 
oply in an unorganjsed ~anner. As jihe }York of the Par~y flx~epd6, 

the efficient operation of the Centra.~ qjfipe and jts depaI1lPents will 
becoll!e essential, and the.y should b~ put on a sound footing atonce. 

During the year the individual membership increased, alid 
is now 125, consisting of peasants and intellectuals in about equal 
proportions, with a few workers. A branch of the Party is to be 
established shortly at Daccl1<. The affiliq.ted mllmbership, ~ncluding 

branch membership, is over 10,OOO~ The pumbcrs, 8OC~a! cODlPo~i
tion, activit;f and political eq~cation pi tJ1e membellf af~ f~r frow 
satisfactory, but some progr!ls~ h~s pe!)q mlloile HI ~n these fel\pep~s. 

RELATIONS WITfI OTHER: (JRGANISAT:rONS: A 
few of our members were able to attend as delegates the Delhi and 
Cawnpore Sessions of the All-India. Trade Union Congress (March 
and November 1927), and in agreement with comrades from Bombay 
and the Punjab were able io press oqr poin.' of villw with some 
succes~. Two of our members lLr~ ill the Exec"tivjl Oouncil of the 
Trade Union Congress. 
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Three of OM members were Illected in 1927 to the Bengal 
Provincial Gongress Committee, and to the All India Congress 
Committee. At the Madras Session of the Congress (Deceinbar 1927) 
with comrades\ from Madrllofl) Bombay, Ajmer, Merwara. alild the 
Punjab7 we formed a lra.ction which was able to give efi~ctive 
expression '0 our views in the subjects committee. 

At the Dacca Young Yen's Conference in August 1927, one 
of our members was elected to preside over the 'Yorkers' and 
Peasants' section. 

Pu1JLIOATIONS: On 16 Deceml:er 1925 the "Langal" 
(Plough) was started as a Bengali, weekly paper, the organ of the 
Labour Swaraj Party. Qutbudditt Ahmad provided all the initial 
expenses, and Quazi Nazrul Islam oonducted it. Fifteen issues 
were published. the llIost on 15 April 1926. It was stopped owing to 
financial embarrassment. It reappeared linder the na.me "Ganavani" 
(Voice of the People) the official organ of the Pea.sant'sand Worker's 
Party, on 12 Augus~ IIond was edited by Muzaffar Ahmad. Nine 
numbers appeared, the last on 12 October 1926, when it ceased 
publication owing to lack of money, and 'he ill-health of the editor 
and 'he manager. Again from 14 April to 27. October 1927, 23 
numbers appeared, and publication then ceased for the lack of money. 
The paper was IIoble to run only because of the assistance of many 
comrades, among whom should be mentioned Dr. Naresh Chandra 
Sen, who gave Rs. 170, and Comrades Atul Chandra. Gupta, who 
gave Rs. 50. Qutbuddin Ahmad also suffered much loss on a.coouufi 
of the paper. 

Both papers, which were intended' primarily for the student 
class, intellectuals, etc., were partly propagandist, partly agitational 
At the beginning we had a circulation of about &000, but after the 
Hindu-Muslim riots of 1926', it decreased considerably. Nevertheless 
we were successful in creating an atmosphere in Bengal' favourable 
to the ideas of the Party. 

The Bengali weekly "Jagaran." (Awakening), published from 
Kustia in the Nadia District, though not a Party organ, is conducted 
by a Party member; and' supports out policy. 

(2)' Ill' April 1926, on the occasion of the first communal 
riot, two manifestoes' in Bengali, and: one in Urdut were issued, 
giving a clear &OOOunt' of the origin and oonsequences of communa.
lism. In· December 1927" the Party' published in English a manifesto 
addressed to the Indian N ationBl Congress. Copies were circulated 
at Madras; and in other provinces; It urged the Congress to declare 
for uooonditional Boycott: olthe Simon Commission, not to be 
obS{'ssed with the' neet'ssitt otunitywitti the hesitating bourgoois 
parties, but to declare boldly for complete independence, and to ca.ll 
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ior a National Constituent Ass~mbly, based upon universal suffrage, 
and to adopt a programme of popular demands to rally the people. 

PARTIES IN OTHER PROVINCES: In 1926 was formed 
in Bombay a "Congress Labour Group," which in 1927 changed its 
name to Workers' and Peasants' Party of Bombay. For some 
IIlonths in that year it published "Kranti" (Revolution) a workers' 
weekly paper in Mahratti. Some members of the Party have from 
time to time met and corresponded with the Bombay comrades (or the 
purpose of common action and the formulation of Common policies:' 
Similary the Party has been in touch with ,the Workers' 'and Pea
sants' group at Lahore, which published an Urdu weekly "Mihnat
kash" (Worker), and the group at Amritsar which publishes "Kirti" 
(Worker), a Gurumukhi monthly, and has recently started a monthly 
Urdu "Kirti." It is proposed to from a joint Committee to decide 
upon the formation of an All-India Workers' and Peasants' Party, 
and to hold an All-India Conference. 

POLICY:-The policy pursued by the Party has been in~the 
main that laid down at its formation-to work, in alliance'so far as 
possible with other national bodies, for the development of a mass 
movement for national freedom of the workers and peasants, based 
upon their economic and general interests. In regard to communalism 
we have proposed not to. abolish or limit it by agreement, a. policy 
which inevitably fails and does more harm than good, but to 
undermine it by the creation of a movement based on the genuine 
interests of the masses. The policy proposed by us in connection 
with the Commission agitation have been dealt with above. We 
have tried to draw the Trade Union movement into politics in an 
anti-imperialist direction. We have approached the Youth by 
pointing out that the Party policy is the only one capable of attaining 
national freedom and democratic institutions, and that the' policy 
'of other nationalist parties is calculated to attain no more than 
minor concessions, and in addition is indifferent to the welfare of the 
great majority of the nation. Our policy and tactics in connection 
with the national movement and the Congress require careful 
determination. On the one hand we have not been sufficiently 
aggressiY~. Especially in the absence of our organ, the Party policy 
has not becn brought sufficiently before the public which has been 
allowed to suppose that on such important questiolUl as the Boycott 
of the Simon Commission, or the Boycott of British goods, we had 
DO policies at all, or none different from those of the Swaraj Party. 
On the other hand we must be careful not to oppose the National 
Congress without sufficient definition of our opinions, or we shall 
enable our opponents to claim that we are anti-Congress, or even 
antinational, and that we stand merely for the sectional clams of 
labour. Recent developments in the policy of the Congress leaders, 
their action in connection with t4e Scavengers' strike (recruiting 
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blacklegs) etc., show that there is a tendency to mobilise nationalist 
sentiment agaiiist us in a Fascist manner. It is unnecessary to say 
that this development may--oocome an extremely dangerous one for 

" us and fQl the movement. We lnust maintain oUr alliance with as' 
large a stratum as possible of the middle class, and can ally with any 
section, whatever its social basis, which fights against imperialism. 
The basis of our opposition to the Swaraj Party is not that it is 
bourgeois, but that it is not whole-heartedly for national independence. 
This must be made clear in our propaganda. 

OUR DUTY:-Nevertheless our tasks in the coming year lie 
mainly in the sphere of organisation. The revival of the nationalist 
and labour movements will be fruitful only if it is ,accompanied by
the growth of a Party. The increased work required of us will only 
be possible on the basis of a larger membership and an improved 
organisation. Our membership must be 'increased, especially from 
the working class, study circles must be instituted, and our, whole 
apparatus tightened up. We must pay particular attention to the 
organisation of groups of our members who are also members bf other 
organisations, Trade Unions and their committees, Peasant Societies 
aud their committees, 'Congress committees, Youth organisations, 
etc., so that our policy may be put forward to the members ef these 
bodies in a systematic manner. Finally all Party committees, 
central or local, branches, groups, fractions etc., must make a point 
of meeting frequently and regularly, and of reporting their activities. 
Without these things, the Party work, as distinct from the work of 
the individual members, cannot go on. 

REPRESENTATIVE ABROAD:-In April 1927, the 
Ceneral Secretary of the Party; S. N. Tagore,was sent to Europe to 
study the labour and political movements. He has studied parti
cularly in Germany. In October 1927 an invitation was received 
from the Federation of Russian Rural' Cooperatives to send a 
representative to take part in the celebrations on the 10th anniver
sary of the Russian Revolution. As the time was short', and passports 
are difficult to obtain, comrade Tagore was asked by us to represent 
us. He was however, not able to do so. 

CLASS STRUGGLE VICTIMS: Two of our comrades of 
the Cawnpore Bolshevik Conspiracy Case, S. A. Dange of Bombay 
and Shaukat UsmaIii of Bikaner, were released in the period under 
review. Comrade Muhammad Shafique, of N.W. Frontier Province, 
after Bufbring three Yilar5, imprisonment for conspiracy, and 18 
months' detention in his native village, was also released. Comrade 
Ramchandra Kapur of Lahore, the first editor of "Mihnatkash," 
was sentenced to six months' imprisonment for sedition and was 
released in February 1928. Comrades P. Spratt of the Labour 
Research Department, London, and S. S. Mirajkar, Secreta.ry of the. 
'Workers' and Peasa.nts· Party of Bombay, were prosecuted for the. 
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publication of a p!J.IP.phlet "Jndill. II-nd China," but were acquitted. 
Comrade Malik Fazl-i-Ilahi QU):Qan of LllohpTe, was sentenced in 
August 1927 to five years' impris<mmeI!t, reduced on appeal to three, 
for conspiracy, he having been a !!tudep.t of the Eastern University 
at Moscow. Oomrade D. Oampbl'lU of the COlllm1,lnist Party of 
Great Britain was sentenced in March 1927 to 18 months' imprision
ment for being in possession of a pOl.lnterfei~ paSllport, eto. Comrade 
Mu~amm!j.d Akbar Khan ill still in prison, having been sentenced 
tu 1921 to tbree years, !Iolld in 1922 to B!1vep, lI!Pfe Yaars'imprillon
ment for conspiracy. 

OUR MAIL8: The'Executive Committee desires to make 
a public protest against the petty perseoution sufiered by the Party 
a:t ~he hands of the C. I. D. Our mails" especially foreign mails, are 
not delivered to us properly. They are always late, and often not 
dalivere,l at all. A registere:i cover pOiJted to us in Bombay on 11th 
February has not been delivered yet. A second registered and 
insured cover posted later was so long delayed before delivery that it 
was usel~ss for its original purpose. The Fed.eration of Russian 
Rural Co-operatives sent us two telegrams in September and 
October 1927. The first was not delivered, and the second arrived 
to:) late to be of use. The General Secretary se.nt Us by M. O. from 
Germany in December last .£40 which he had eollected fo~ th& 
publication of a paper for Jute workers. It has not yet been 
delivered. A similar sum sent to Bombay for a Textile workers" 
paper has also not been received. All periodicals sent from abroad; 
whether proscribed or not, are withheld (except the "Press Reports" 
of the~. F. '1;. U.). Qur protests to the authorities are met with 
promises of "inquiry" and a denial of our assertion that the C. I. D. 
interferes. We have our own ocular evidence to prove that th& 
C. I. D. officers habitually search the mails. In some- cases ignorant 
persons are employed at this work, who indiscriminately carry away! 
all packages addressed to suspects. 

PROSCRIPTIO:N: Similarly we wish to protest against the 
practice of proscribing books and periodicals. Proscription has now 
gOlle so far that it amounts to nothing short of throttling the 
intellectual lifa ot the country. Many pubiications of an objective 
aad theoretical kind are bJ.nnea; a recent case is that of "The 
Future of Indian Politics", by. Comrade M. N. Roy. Even under the 
present law such proscription could not ~ defended in the court. 
A still "learer case is th3.t of the pamphlet "India and China". The 
G;)vernment has refused to remove the. ban from it, although. the 
nthor has b33ll jud.ged not to be. guilty of sedition in writing it. 
The Press and other defendef!l.of the public have been lacking in 
their duty in not conducting a more persistent propaganda against 
this and similar tyrannical practiqes, which constitute 'a serious 
obstacle to the progress of the 'national movement. 
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EXECUTIVE CbMMITTEE 
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I'resldeni: 
tl). Atul Chandra Gupta, M. A., B. 1.. 
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(2) Naresh Chandra Sen Guplia, M. A., D. 1.. 
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(3) Saumyendra Nath Tagore, B. A. (Abroad). 
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Members.: 
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P.56. 
POLITICAL RESOLUTION. 

The political situation in the ,past year, while cO:J.forming 
generaUy to the lines described a year ago, has undergone important 
developme,nts. The fol1owinga~e its main featur~s. 

(1~ continuance of the' firm policy of Imperialism tow::.rds 
the bourgeois nationalist movement; and increasingl] reactionary 
attitude towards the masses. 

(3) Consequent retreat of almost all parties of the bourg
easie, including the Congres~, in support ot a timid liberal progra
mme of constitutional demands, and communal reconciliation. 

(3) considerable increase in the strength and militancy of 
the mass movement, workers, peasants and petty bourgeoisie. 

(4) an effort on the part of a wing of the bourgeoisie to 
threaten Imperialism with the mass movement, and at the same 
time to regain the control over the petty bourgeoisie and the masses 
which they are losing. 

I. The provocative and apparently stupid policy of British 
Imperialism is dictatecJ by the increasing difficulty of its position 
in the world. The approach of war, and the continued economic 
decline of great Britain; render it imperative for Imperialism to 
keep its political control and economic predominance in India 
undistrubed. But this is becoming increasingly difficult, as the 
shortage of an"exportable surplfls of British capital tend,; to deprive 
~he British - inte~ests of an important weapon used in maintaining 
,their economic leadership. fncreasiilg recourse must therefvre be 
had to the political, weapon, and the BriHsh political dictatorship 
has been used to force through the Rupee ratio, the aU-British 
Commission' on Constitutional Reforms, etc. and is expected to 
enforce the Reserve Bank Bill in spite of the strenuous QP20sition 
of practicaUy the'whole forces of the bourgeoisie. 

At the same time the appointment of the Butler 'Committee 
and the statements of the leading loyalist Princes show that ser~ous 
'steps are being taken by Imperialism to safeguard its position by 
strengthening its hold on the S.tates and increasing their military 
efficiency.' , 

But the difficulties of British Imperialism also determine 
that its fundamental economic and political line of polic] in India 
shall be maintained. It is British Imperialist policy to industria lise 
'India, in cooperation with Indian capital, though in such a way 
that British predomin;lnce is maintained. . The policy of conce-
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ssions is still pursued, as is shown by the contir.ued grant of tariffs 
to predominantly Indian firms and industries. Sitnilarly the basic 
policJ of compromise with the Indian bourgeoisie on the political 
field is to be maintained, and even concessions to be granted, 
provided trat effective British co~trol is absolutely sen.re. Thus tl-.e 
Memorand',lIn to the simon Commission of the European Associ
ation silggests an increase in the nominated and Government seats 
in the Assembly. addition to the J:.owers ot the Provircial Legis, 
lalures, but no widening of the franchise, scme cor.cessions to the 
bourgeoisie-'-none to the masses-but increase in the power of 
British conlrol at the centre. Fcrther the respectful attitude of 
offiicials and of all responsible section of the anglo-Indian and 
British imperialist press towards the Nehru Repor;, testifies to an 
anxiety to compromise. The unexpected aggressiveness of 
Imperiali~m does not therefore imply a fundamentai chan£e In it~ 
policy towards the Indian ~lOurgeoisie, but only psttial and probably 
temporary modification. The essential line of polic] reinainsthe 
s::mc. 

(2) Before t1:e firmness of the Gove~r.ment the bocrgeoisie 
have abain retreated. Their natural indignation ,~nd the. pre~silr~ 
of the m::sses after the appointment of the Simon Commission drove 
them towards an uncompromising attitl:.de, in the case of the 
Contress leaders to support of the Independence Resol~tion,and 
the approvai ot hartais on the arrival of the Commission. B';.t 
iatter, when the all Parties Conference was convened, and the 
1:ol:rgw;s left wing had to cl:oose b!tween the masses and their 
class. theJ chose the latter. The altilude; of the Government 
impressed many with the' fact th~t nothing was to be gained by 
d(cl~m:-.tion or threat. there was ieft no alternative but a .::nited 
tront of tlie bourgeoisie, OIT the basis of prac;lcal constltctional 
tossibiliHes. All tfie bourgeois Parties, under the same compulsion, 
droFPcd their Fojitical and comm .. nal differer.ces, and put 
forward a reasonable proposal for compromise with imperialism in 
the Nel:.r.', ReFort. 

The Nehru Report as accepted by the All Parties Confere
nc~, makes the following principal demands;-'l) complete res
ponsibilitJ for an Indian Parliament elected by universal s~ffrage, 
in regard to internai affairs, including finance, customs, tax~tion etc. 
(2) rights of fle in:1ividual of a bou -geois dem:>cratic type, including 
a special safegurad of private property rights; but including also 
some freecom for Trade Union organisation etc. 

In return it concedes: (1) foreign affairs to be conducted 
on the s~me basis as thnse of the Dominions. (2) Executive powers 
r.ominally vested in the king, acting through nominated Govenor
General and Governors. (3) no discrimination against British finan
cial, commercial and industrial interests. (4) the armed forces 1(> 
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be under the control of a committee consisting partly of ministers 
and partly of-British officers. (5) existing pay etc. of present civil 
and other officers ro be guaranteed, their resignation voluntary. 
(6) Indian states remain under their present regime, but in relations 
with tIre India Government. -

The masses thus enter into programme hardly at all. In 
the States they are left at the mercy of the Princes. In British 
India they are given t.i.e vote, personal rights, a certain protection 
for trade Unions, primary education, some vaguely-worded 
promises in regard to a economic improvement, and security of 
tenure of land, the landlord system being otherwise retained. 

The Report is entirely a bourgeois-democratic scheme, of a 
not very adv::nced type, and in relation ro imperialism constitutes 
almost the minimum which the Indian bourgeoisie could demand. 
Its acceptance means a dtcisive retreat on the part of the Congress 
leaders from the Fosition taken by them a year before and represents 
a consolidation of the whole bourgeois class, on the basis of 
reconciliation of minor differences, the complete a~ceptance of 
inlperialism, and a minimum programme of demands into a single 
reactionary bloc, completely divorced from the masses. 

The retreat of the bourgeosie from its position of would-be 
leader of the masses, is shown also by: (1) its betrayal of the 
Bardoli peasants,. resistance to increase of assessment. (2) its 
practical neglect of and even opposition to the numerous mass 
workers, strikes which have occured this yCQr. (3) the half hearted 
and formal opposition expressed to the extermely dangerous and 
reactionary Trade Disputes Bill. (4) the conduct of the Bengal 
Congress Council party in connection with the Bengal Tenancy 
Law Amendment Bill, in which on practically every issue they 
supported the zemindars against the cultivarors, frequently voting 
with the Government. 

3. While the Bourgeoisie as a whole have been retreating, 
the masses, including a large section of the petty bourgeoisie, 
have been making noteworthy advance. The workers' movement, 
which has been rising slowly for some time, has reached a level of 
activity and militancy which has not been attained for six or seven 
years past. Most disputes have been characterised by. (1) extreme 
obstinacy and prolongation; the resort by the capitalist to all devices 
of intimidation and deceit ro, break the workers' stregnth, which 
however has in most cases been maintained with remukable courage 
and endurance. (2) the active participation of the state forces on 
the capitalist side; w~lOlesale arrests, prohibition of meetings; forcible 
entry into workers' houses, beating, etc. (3) a consequent tendency 
in some cases for the workers ro emancipate themselves from the 
ideology of the old-style bourgeois leaders; and ro' acquire class 
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consciousness and an attitude of struggle against b:>th the employer 
and the state. The political consciousness of the leading sections of 
the workers h::s substantially increased. And at the same time the 
base of the movement is broadening; several disputes have occurred 
in previously unorganised industries. . 

The basic conditions which bring about thi::; movement, viz. 
trade depression and an employers' offensive, rising prices, and a 
gradual spread of knowledge of the workers' movement and of revo
lutionary ideas, continue to operate. In spite therefore of some 
setbacks and local demoralisation, the progress of the movement is 
likely to go on without serious intermission for some time. 

There has also been a less marked, but important, advance in 
the peasants' movement. Actu:!l campaigns against landlords or 
Government have occured Or are threatened from B:>mb3.Y, Madras, 
U. P. and Bengal; mostly defensive, but one or two actually taking 
the offensive; while several workers' and Peasants' Conferences. 
have been held in different Provinces. 

Some section of the petty bourgeoisie have also manifested 
increased activity, as is shown by the continued growth and activity 
of the Youth movement, the enthusiastic acceptance' almost every
where in the Youth organisations and in Congress meetings etc., of 
the slogan of Independence, and the tendency, given expression, 
though not yet much realised in practice, to take up mass 
organisation. 

In response to the growth of the mass movement, especially 
0{ its leading section, the workers, the Government, in addition to 
hs practical repressive measures, haS taken serious steps. It has 
brought forward a T~ade Disputes Bill, of which the most important 
proposaJs are to penalise heavily all strik;es with a political com
plexion" and to prev~nt all strike\! in railways and other services, 
thus cutting off from the movement its largest and hitherto m(,st 
active and best organised section. Further, by means of the Public 
Safety Bill, further steps are taken to cut the feeble connection 
between the International revolutionary labour movement and the 
Indian workers. In addition increased effort. are being made 
through the I. F. T. U. and the British Trades Union Congress to 
support and strengthen the reactionary leaders of the Unions. 

4. The publication of the Nehru Report, whiCh by its 
frankness and moderation revealed the true nature and aims of 
bourgeois nationalism, brought about a crisis within the Congress 
ranks. The hypocrisy of the bourgeois nationalist propoganda for 
some time past, especially of its support of complete independence, 
was very clearly shown.. It was feared that the petty-bourgeoisie; 
whose enthusiasm has been greatly roused by the slogon of in
dependence, would withdraw support in disgust. At the same time 

) 
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· the rapid rise of the workers' movement· impressed many with its 
power, and wffh its danger for the bourgeoisie, It was clearly seen 
to be emancipating itself from the control of the old type of moderate 
bourgeQjs labour leader. 

Accordingly the Independence for India League was launch
ed, and rapidly found support among the bourgeois politicians, 
although its policy, not y~t formulated in detail, must mean nothing 
short of mass revolution if taken seriously. There was even some 
talk of revolution. and of sochlism. The possibility arose of a 
serious breach in the ranks of the bourgeoisie if such wild talk were 
allowed to continue, even if only for purposes of demonstration, be-
fore the masses and the petty bourgeoisie, whose psychology it 
fitted so well. A halt was therefore called by the Bengal group, 
who published independently and in advance of the general bouy, a 
suggested programme, clearly with the object of forcing the hand 
of the All-India League, and confining Independence propoganda to 
harmless bourgeois lines. 

The programme and manifesto published by the Bengal 
Independance for India League, while \lsingphrases such as "econo
mic emancipation". "removal of economic inequalities", and "rous
ing the masses", contains nothing totally nnacceptable to the more 
moderate wing of the bourgeoisie. The section on political demo
cracy contains nothing but the demand for complete independence, 
and that on social democracy familiar items of social reform propa
ganda. The ecoomic demand$ include, for workers, the eight 
hour day for factory workers, unemployment pay, sickness insu
rance, pensions, etc., and control of the rate of interest on loans ,and 
supply of cheap credit by cooperative institut ions. hi eonnection 
with industry it is proposed to nationalise the key industries, rail
ways,shipping, and air services, to introduce compuisory arbitration, 
profit sharing, and labour partitipation in management. Taxation 
on private capital, including inheritance duties are also proposed. 

This is a programme not intended toronse the revolu
tionary energy of the masses in pnrsuil: of their economic :demands 
b;}t is cal:uht:d to bring Indian industrialism into li:le wit.':! 
modern bourgeois pt'actice, including its methods of keeping tl:.e 
workers under contro!. It is essentially a programme for the 
bonrgeoisie, in which items are included not as demands by the 
workeN!, but as promises of what will be done for them by the 
bourgeoisie w!len boargeois' independence is establised, so th:.t the 
independent worker' movement may be held id check. In parti
cular it has no revolutionary significance at all. 

Even more reaction3l'Y is the programme in connection with 
the land, in which the chief items are annulment of agriculturd 
indebtedness and abolition of landlordism, by indemnification. 
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This item provides a very clear indication that the Independence 
League intends no break with the Congress, which in Bengal is 
notoriously influenced by landowning interests, but is on the contrary 
more in fundamental agreement with the general line of Congress 
policy. 

The, unreal and hypocritical character of the programme is 
perhaps most definitely revealed by the fact that throughout there 
is not a word mentioned of the method by which the aims are to be 
::chieved. 

The progpamme is quite :in line in its counter·revolution::ry 
character. with the usual propaganda of its leaders (d. the Presi
dential Speech of Mr. S. C. Bose at the Maharashtra Provincial 
Conference, 1928, in which the class-truggle is definitely opposed), 
and with their conduct in connection with labour disputes. In more 
than one strike the efforts of the Independence League leaders have 
been directed towards stopping the strikes in the interests of a 
national industry. Some leaders of this scho,?l do not hesitate to 
avow themselves Fascists. 

Although the Bengal League represents a moderate wing 
in relation to some other sections, the nature of the League as 
a whole is fundamentally the same. This- is shown by. (1) The 
personnel of the leading groups, the members of the All Parties 
Conference who signed the initiiI manifesto, and the decision to 
make the League a wing of the National Congress only. No 
section or group which is loyal to Congress principles can really 
lead the masses. Congress aims are nationalist, and opposed to 
class struggle. The mass movement can only grow by waging the 
class struggle. To confine the League membership to Congress 
members means in effect to exclude the masses. (2) The action 
of most of the members in supporting simulteneously the Indepen
dence League and the Nehru Report "except for Dominion Status" 
The whole Report depends upon Dominion Status, that is, 
compromise with Imperialism, as its basis, and its provisions are 
quite incompatible with any attainable independence. (3) the 
repeated hint that if Independence is advocated, Dominion Status 
may be !;ranted as a compromise. (4) The failure of almost all 
the propagandists of the League to treat the matter seriously. 
They appear to think that a mere sentiment in favour of indeper.dence 
is sufficient qualification for membership of the League, and that 
the propa£anda of this sentiment is its whole work. The przctical 
revolutionary implications of independence are neglected almost 
entirely. 

The Independer.ce for India League is, thus to be looked 
upon as the resultant of different tendencies: (1) a hesitiating 
ar.d as Jet confused move on the part o.f a section of the petty 
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bourgeoil/ie towards a· revolutionary policy,' with perhaps on the 
part, of l\0~ the idea of· exploiting the revolutionary· mass move
ment for the attainment of independence for the middle classes_ (2) 
An attempt by a section of the bourgeoisie to eKtort concessions 
from TmperiaIism by threatening it with a movement for indepen
dence among the middle classes add. the masses. . (3) An attempt 
by a section of the bourgeoisie to regain that control over' the.mass 
movement and the petty bourgeoisiewhich the increasingly re
actionary attitude of the bourgeois class as a. whole, and of the 
bourgeois labour ,leaders, is causing it. tq lose. 

tn conditions o(~isi~g, 'ni.assmovement,t~e' ~ orke~s' ~LIid Peasants' 
Party has (1) to assi~t-the growth of ~he movemf(ntto the utmost, 
(2) to clarify its very confused ideas, and (3) .toimprove its organi
sation~ "esPecially. ,that 'of the ~orking c~ass vanguard~f the mo~e
ment,and to widen and strengthen the Party. 

: I ,< I··" ,:' ,', 

I For' the firs't purpo'se it is necessary to establish united front 
with alI organisations which tend' to increase the momemruni of the 
movement, whether of the workers, of the peasants or of the petty 
bourgeoisieiBut for !the remaining purpOses ,it is eSsential ito insist 
more strongly than has 'been ·done' previously upon the independent 
role of the Workers' and Peasants' Party, as the only organisation 
which has a correct policy 'and can' unite and lead all the mass 
revolutionary forces' of the country. The Party can be content no ' 
longer to act primarily as a section or wing 'of anotherorganisa:- ' 
tion. It is the only' genuine representative of the 'rising mass 
movement. 

The developments of the past year pring the, relations 
between the Workers' and Peasants' Party on the one hand. ,and the 
National Congress with its Independence wing on the other, to .a 
new stage,. The gradual divergence . betwee~ the masses and the 
bourgeoisie, which had been making itself manifest for some years 
past, has sharpened decisive,ly. The bourgeoisie as. a, whole has 
retreated, and that section which has not done so, maintains its 
advanced position more and more obviously (OJ:: tactical reasons 
only. On the other hand the masses have advanced considerably. 
The appropriate expression of the old relations between the move
ments, was that the Workers' and peasants' Party' constituted 
itself a left wing of the national movement, and worked as iI. section 
of the Congress. . 

This can no longer he the situation. The 'Workers~ and 
Peasants', Party is the representative of the advancing mass move
ment. The dominant leadership of the Congress associates itself 
with the retreating bottrgeois bloc,whose representative organisations 
is the All, Parties Conference. The two movements separate, and 
their leading organisation must do so also. The Workers' and 
Ptl&l!a.nts' Party must henceforth playa difinitely independent part. 
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For BOme time however the . C(!Ingrees· wiU m&intain its 
composite cPe.raoter, of a loose organisation, with indefinite creed 

·lIlDde.r bourgeois leadership,but with a petty bourgeois following 
including different socia.l strnta and difierent political tendencies, 
some of a .poteutially revolutionary nature. While this is the case, 
and whi~ the workers' and P.easants' Party nima.ins relatively w~k 
and unorganised ill the country, lit will be neoe8Sary to follow the 
trnditional policy of forming fra.ctions within Congress organisations, 
for the purpose of agitllltion, of exposing its reactionary leadership 
and of drawing the revolutioDary' sections towlltrdl! the Workers' 
and Peasants' Party. This policy however is only ~mpor8.ry. The 
Workers' a.n~ reasant~' Party can have np intention' of dominating 
or capturing the Congress: the func~i9n of its members within the 
Congress i~ a purely, critical one. Party member (la.nnot therefore 

. be allowed to' take' office in Congre8S organisatiOn!!. '!'h6 object of 
the Workers' and Peasants' Party can only be to build up its own 
indepen~en~ organ~tio.ll, S9 ~h¥ iii call as so.on as possible dispense 
w~th t~El n.~s.i~~ of agi;ation w.\thin the' CongreSB. 

The relatioll with ~he Indepen~1W8 League is of a. different 
natu~e. Although not homoge~eou~ in membership, the Indt>pen
dance L~ague has a. de.~nite policy a.~d W'ogJ,'&IIWle. U ill in essence 
a. bourgeQis. orga;J,i~at~on whose p,oUcy i,s an ~nS~IIo(lCre ~I,'avesty of 
tha~ of tl1e WOl;ke.I;"S~ and' Peasants' :P~:fty,. a~c who.se ob~ is ~ 
large part W preve~. the independent growth of ~he J;naS8 movement. 
Wi>rkerfi\' &nd Peasan~s' Party members C8.nDot enter the Independence 
Leagu'6 as members, 80S to do so wonld be to attribute to it before 
the ma8Ses a seriousness and importance which it does not possess. 
Th~ Workers' anel Peasants' Party can only work ·with. the indepen
den~e Leagu~ in a.' united front, on the basis of its propaganda (or 
independence, which in spite.ofitsirivolous character has objectively 
some value. 'But i~ is necessary. continually to expose the League's 
faults o( programm~ and policy, and its fund~mentally bourgeois, 
even fascIst character, and ultimately coun~er-revolutionaryrole. 

As oppos~d to .. t.~e policy of the ind.epend,ence League, ~he 
Wor!fer$' and. PE1a.s",.nts' Pa.r~y lp.ust emphasise, the following 
principal poi)lts: 

1. It must expose the Nehru Report as a whole, and 
especially the pretence tha.t it is possible to support simultaneously 
the. Report and independence. The a.llied conceptiOIl that Dominion 
Status is a "step to Independence" mullli alSQ be exploded. 

2. There must be left no doubt as to the meaning of inde
pend9Dce ;it involves the destrllction ~f imperialist political and 
military coutrol, and economic penetl'llotion, and hence necessitates 
revolution. 
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3. The independenoe of the Labour movement from 
bourgeois epntrol must be insisted: upon, and the necessity, of its 
pursuing its class struggle against all exploiters • 

.. ' 4. The abolition of landlordism, in principle without com· 
pensation, must also be put forward, and the conse'luent necessity 

of the agrarian revolution. 

s. In regard to the states, the policy of the Nehru Report, 
which is supported by the bOurgeoisie and intelligentsia of the 
states, represented in the states' Peoples' Conference~ must be 
opposed. It is in effect to leave the States undElr their present 
feudal regime, only advocating some lormal change in the relations 
between the princes and the Government. The policy of the party 
must be to draw the popUlations of the States into the struggle side 
by side with the masses of Britisli India, for the total abOlition of 
the States and the establishment of democratic government' on 'the 
S3Jlle basis as is advocated for the rest of the country. Only the 
creation of a mass movement in the States can neutralise or destroy 
them as a base for imperialism. 

It is essential for the party also to develop its own activity 
in other ways. It must not depend upon the, Congress and, the 
bourgeois movement even to the extent that it has in the past for its 
campaigns and slogans, and must take its own completely indepen
dent initiative in all political' matters. It is necessary for the Party 
{d to wage a far more inteuse campaign against the Trade Dis
putes Bill, in spite' otl the indiffer enc; onhe bourgeOis politicians 
(2) Similarly a campaign of propoganda must 'be conducted' against 
the war danger, and particularly against the war preparations against 
Soviet Russia. (3) The international nature of the revolutionary 
nationalist and working class movement must be emphasised in 
concrete manner, and examples. from.current politics brought before 
the masses, particularly the workers. Of especial importance is 
the support of the Chinese workers and peasants against the white 
terror of the bourgeois nationalists in alliance with imperialism, and 
exposure of the part played bJ the Chinese bOurgeoisie in the move
ment. In this matter the wl'lDle: natiOnalist press and propaganda 
is definitely counter revolutionary, and the class sympathy between 
the Indian 'and the Chinese bOlIrgeoisie must be elI:posed. 

S.o",itled to liz, III All India W01'R,rS' and Peasenls' Party 
Conference, De"","er, 1928. 

Print!'d and PublIshed by Dharani Kania Goswami, '-1, El1I'Opean Asylum Lane, 
·~t the Popular Printing Works, ., Ram Hari Ghose Lane, Calen!&&. 
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The p'ort Trust Marine Workers' Union • 
.... 

Bead Q Itarters-'-Kidd'etpate, Calcatt a . 
••• 

Bulletin-No. i 

A brief statement of tbe grievances of the men working in the ral&wta 
Port Commissioners Heave-up boats, Hawser boats, Anchor Vessels, 
Steam Launches, Kidderpore Docks, anI dry Docks; .lolly bollts. Tug 

boats, Rescue Vessels'; FerrieS etc~,' 

In this Bulletin it is urider painful necessity that the.Union 
is placing before the Public and the authorities a short statement of 
the series of representations made by the men regarding the 
inbrement of their wage~ oy Rs. 10/- (price of a; maund of Jiice per 
head pilt month; since August 1927, to the Chairman, Calcutta Port 
CommisSioners. 

Representations on 25.S-.27 & 26-8-27. 

The m-eIi of the Heave-up-bOats, Hawser boats, ADeMI' vessels, 
La.unches, :Kidderpore Docks, Tug boats, Joily boats made a repesenta
tion to the Chairman, Calcutta Port Cemmigsioirers on 2$-8-2'7 for the 
the i':ncr~ment of their wages on the followings gronnds:-( 1 Y That 
~here was n'o inbrease for 7 years; (2) Scarcity of food in the· men's 
VillrigM (3) Heavy and Hazardous work-day and night, in season 
a.'nd out 01 season (4) Stal'Vatibn for the families of the men in: the 
Districts of Noakhali, Chittagong and Jessore (5) Deaths alid 
Diseases etc. On receiving no replies to the representations the 
men sent a reminder oil 7 -9-<47. 

The mea of the Tug Resene' also submitted" representation 
to the DY. ConserVator Calcutta., Port CommiSsioners sOlne times 
in Maroh and June 1927 and another on 26-8-27 for the increment 
of thei? wages 80S also for over-time allowance. 

Chairman, Fort Commissioners' Reply-Dated 13-9-27. 

Lett!'r No. 11144 dated 13th September H)27 frOID the 
Chairman to the D'epnty Conservator, Calcutta Port Commissioners 
was forwarded to the r!'presentatives of the men for information. 

"With reference to thb three Petitions in identical terms from 
the Ma'njees of the fIawser h.)ats, the Serangfl of the steam launches 
and the Tindals of the He;*,e-up-boats, I beg to say that I have 
carefully considered the meu!orial submitted, with reference to the 
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rates of Pay prevailing in the Port generally and also with referenc~ 
to the cost of living at the present moment, as compared with that 
which obtained when these rates were fixed. I find that the' rates 
now being paid by us are as high as any rates generally paid in the 
Port and I fiind also that the cost of living has declined 
since these rates were fixed.I am therefore unable to 
recommend any increase ~n the present rates for the approval of 
the Commissioners and the men concerned should be informed 
accordingly. In some cases there has been complaint regarding the 
quality of uniforms recently issued, and steps will be taken to see 
that t4e quaility of all uniform is of a satisfactory standard." 

. Representation for a Deputation. 

On receiving the above reply the men sent representations to 
see the Chairman, in order to represent their grievances. 

Chairman's Refusal. 

The following letter No. 11997 dated 28th September 1927 
from the Chairman to the Deputy Conservator, Calcutta Port 
Commissioners was forwarded to the representatives of the men for 
information. "Will you please inform the signatories of all these 
petitions that the Chairman does not consider any useful purpose 
would be served by seeing their representatives. There has been IilO 

increase in the cost of living either in Calcutta or in Muffusi! since 
the last revision of their pay and the Cha.irman is consequently not 
prepared to recommend any increase in the rates of pay now drawn, 
which compare favodrably with those prevalent in the Port. If the 
Harbour Master has any special recommendation to make in the 
case of very senior men with exceptionally long and meritorious 
service who cannot obtain promotion to higher grades, they will be 
considered on their merits." 

Representations on 11-10-27. 

On being disappointed at the refusal of the Chairman to see 
the men's representatives for a discussion of their grievances 
regarding increment of wages the men approached Mr. M. Daud on 
10-10-27 requesting him to represent their case before the Chairman, 
Calcutta Port Commissioners and also submitted another petition 
11-10-27 to the Chairman asking for a. maund's rice (Rs. 10) for each 
man per month as increment of their wages'on the following grounds. 
(1) The pay of the staffs under reference has not been increased since 
1020 ; (2) During the aforesaid period the families of the men have 
increased in number and the minors have grown older and owing to 
this, the economic distress bas come upon them in such a measure 
thl\,t they are practically living on debts; (3) Diseases, unavoidable 
ceremonies, accidents and incidellts (su,h as floods,famines etc.) are 
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· .' , 1 
('on~lIIualIy puttmg the men out of their bupgets and specially the 
items of medic::,l expences have more or less an additional monthly 
expenditure (4) The nature of work that the me,n are to perform is 
so hazardous that they are always in the risk of their lives and it is 

- so .toilsome that they require at least three meals a day instead of 
two. (5) The prayer for a general increment of wages is not for 
an economic saving but for the upkeep of the m('n's health by 
having a mau~d of rice each per month, for bare existence in life. 
(li) The shipping has so much lately been increased that the Port 
by herself is in a well up condition and it is not a pressing demand 
on the part of the men for a maund of rice' for each man from the 
authorities. The copy of this petition ~as forwarded to Mr. !It 
Daud, M. A., B. L. with a request to place the same before the Port 
COlllmissioners for redress. 

Mr. Oaud's Letter to Mr. Stuart Williams. 

On'l1,10-27 Mr, M. Daud sent a letter to the Chairman 
requesting him to hear the grievances of the 'men. 

Mr. Stuart Williams' Reply. 

"I received late last night your letter No. 101 dated the 11th 
October in which y!;>u ask me to see you regarding the alleged 
gricvances of some olou~ ,staff. I will put your ·letter before the 
Port Commissioners on· the ,next meeting which will be on Monday 
the 17th October, 1927." 

Result of tb~ ~epresentation dated 11-1I1-27-FioaJly agreed 
to received a deputation. 

Letter froni Mr. S. C. Stuart Williams to Mr. Daud, dated 
17-10-27 .................................................... "1 write now to let you know 
that I am arranging to meet a delegate of about, say, one dozen of 
the men eoncerned and I am making special efiorts to ensnre the 
delegation being as representative as possible of the different sec
tions of the staff and of the different grades in each section or on 
each type of boat. Thanking you for the interest you have taken 
in the matter." 

Deputation waited on tbe Cbairman-Dated 19-10-21. 

On 19-10-27, 14 men who were selected by the authorities as 
well as by the men as 'their representatives waited upon the 
Chairman and fully represf.'nted to him the men's grievances and 
requested him to increase their wages by giving them el1ch a 
maund's rice per month the price of which would be. Rs. 10. 
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Chah'maJl'sReply-Dated 27-1 C-21 . 

................................ "The Commissioners are not prcpa.red to 
R:1nction any general enhancement of pay .................................... The 
Commissioners however recognise that the crews of the Hen.vo-up
boats, the Anchor vessels, the Hawser boa.ts and of tho Launches 

. "Sadie" "Psyche", "Dospatch", '''Pioneer'' and Vigi.lent" had extra. 
work to perform during the exceptionally strong ·boretidcs and they 
appreciate the manner in which this work was perfonned. The 
Commissioners therefore sanctioned the grant of one half of a month's 
pay to the crew of the above named vessels and they will be ready 
to consider a similar grant later in the year if circumstances justify 
it ............................. " 

The Port Commissioners refused to enhance the wages of the 
men but at the same time they admitted the hazardous nature of 
work done by the men at gteat risk ltnd they a.lso acoepted that men 
are to perform extra work and hence they granted half a month's pay 
as over-time work pay. But 'the grievances of the meli were not 
removed. 

formation &f the Port fl'8st Marme Workers' Union. 

When these representations were submitted to the Port 'Com
missioners, several meetings were being held with l!. view to organiso 
these men into a strong 'Trade Union. Finaliyon 23-10-27 a meet
ing was beld under the Presidency of Mr. M. Dana ana a Union 
was properly formed under the name and style of ''The Port Trust 
Marine Workers' Union." 

Removal of tbe Grlevam:es Urged by tbe Union. 

The replies of the Port Commissioners to the representatives 
. of the men-letter No. 12826 dated 27-10-27 were forwarded by tho 

men to the Soint Secretary of the men's Union (Port Trust Marine 
Workers' Union) to place the same before tbe next general moeting 
of the Union for decil>ion. Accordingly the Joint Secretary called a. 
general meeting on 3-11-27 a.nd it was resolved tha.t the over-time 
allowance of half a. month's pay should be accepted and that there 
by the men should not waive their demand of a. maund's ri~e (Rs.IO) 
per month per head as increment of their wages. And it was a.lso 
resolve:! that the Port Commissioners be requested to meet the 
grievances of the men regarding the increment of their wages by 
Rs. 10 without any further loss of time. The resolutions of tho 
meeting were forwa.r:led to the Chairm:m Port Commissioners for 
inlorma.tion and necessary action. 

Anthorities'lndifference-Resolution of tbe Uulou's Executive. 

A reminder of the Union's resolutions regarding the increment 
of the men's wages wa.s sent on 10-11-27 by the President of tbe 
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Union to the Chainn!tn, Port Commissioners. but no reply was 
b3ing reoeived by 'the UnLon, when on 13-12-27 that is after more 
than a month,"iI. meeting qf the Executive council was held and it 
was resolved (1) That th~Chainnan, Pori Commissioners be request
ed to reJ,lly to the representation of this Union within three days 
regarding the inorement bf wa.ges of 'the men by Rs. 10 per head per 
month as &.doplled at the la.sh general meetin"g of the Union (3-11-27) 
a.nd torWartled. by the PresiQen~ of this 'union with his lether No. 19 
~atecll0-n-2T; '(2) Tha.t if no satisfactory reply be received by 
this 'Union from 'the Chatrrilan, PorbCommissioners within three 
days Ilo general meeting at 'the tr ilion be oallea by ihe joint Secretary 
to consider about the steps to b~ taken regarding the early re'mov-al 
of the men's grievan~es by taking direct action or otherwise. (3) 
That the President' of the Union be authorised to negotiate with the 
Port Commissioilers to bring about a.h early settlement. 

Negotiations Failed. 

Mr. M. Daud, President of the Union forwarded the resolution 
of the Executive Council to the Chairman, Port Commissioners on 
14-12-27 snd on the morning of the 15'th the Chairman; Port Com
,missioners was Phoned by the President of the Union' and it was 
learnt that no negotiation was possible with the Union until & unless 
the Union is registered uuder the Indian Trade Union Act. The 
Executive of the Union met on 17-12-27 and decided to register the 
Union, if possible, by the 19th December. And also decided to hold 
the next general meeting on the evening of the 20th December in 
order to come to a final decision in the matter. 

Application Submitted for the Registration of the Union. 

Ou 18-12-27 Mr. M. Dand, President of the Union Phoned to 
Mr. R. N. Gilchrist M. L. c. Registrar of the Trade Unions, Bengal, 
requesting him to get the Union registered on the 20th December. 
But Mr. Gilchrit a.dvised the Union to submit their application for 
registration and he said that within a due course of time the Union 
will be registered. Accordingly an application for registration was 
submitted on the very same date 18-12-27 a copy of which had been 
forwa!dod to the Chainnan, Port Commissioners for infonnation. 

The AII.lndia Trade Union Congress Resolution, 

The Ail-India Tra.de Union Congress in its eighth session 
held at Cawnpore on 28-10-27 passed a resolution for the incmment 
of the wages oi the Calcutta Port COllllllis~ioners Marine Workers. 

Conclusion. 

In conclusion, the Union begs to place this infonn9.tion be
fore the public the Trade Unions, the Government, the Shipping 
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Companie8, the various Chambers of CO!l1Inerce, and the tmdcl's 
and merchants and the parties concerned to judge the actions of 
and the' constitutional steps taken. stage by stage by the men and their 
union for the removal of the men's grievances. We further beg to invito 
the public and the Trade Unions to sympathise with the legitimate 
grievances of the men. We also appeal to the public and the 
Government to bear pressure on the Port Commissioners to avoid 
the catastrophy likely to happen, by immediately removing the 
men's grievances. 'l'he responsibilities of the catastrophy, if happens 
nnd the effects thereon to, under the circumstances lie entirely with 
the authorities. 

7, Ekbalpore Lane, 

Kidderpore, Calcutt!1, 

The gOth December, 1927. 
} Abdul Hlillm, 

M. Azizar Rllham~n, 
J oint F1ecretarie.~. 

(Statement adopted by the general meoting of the union held 
on 20-12-27). 

P.68. 

Pujitien.l resolution in Bengal Printed and published by 
Dharni Kanta Goswawi '2/1 European Asylum Lane. at the 
Mohammadi Press 29 {lpper Circular Road Calcutta. 
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P. 69. 
Berlin--Charlottenburg, den 

Witzlebenplatz 5 

14, SEPTEMBER 1927. 
Chinesische Nachrichten-Agentur 

in Europa 
SITZ BERLIN 

Telephon: Wilhelm 8349, 8.81 
Telegramm-Adresse: Chinapress 

Posts<:he<:kkonto: Berlin NW 1, No. 15104 

An 

Liebe Genosson I 

" PRODEBENAR" NEWS AGENCY 

CANTON 

WHITE CLOUD BUILDING 26 

Dem Ueborbringer dieses Schreibens, Herrn 

I<:lshorllal Oohsh sus Calcutta I [NDIEN 

bitten wir jedge erforderliche Unterstutzung a.ngedeihen zn lassen, 
do. er Bich naeh China. begibt, um wahrheitsgetreue Berichte uber 
die politische Lage in China nach Indien zu ubennitteln und Bich 
durch Vertrauenspersonen ali uns wegen einer Empfehlung gewendet 
hat. 

Mit revolutionarem Gruss 
(Sd). Illegible. 

Chinesische Nachrichten-Agentur 
in Europa 

Supersoription on the envelop. 

Chlnesische Nachrlchten--Agentur 
In Europa 

SITZ BERLIN 
BERLIN·CHARLOTTENBURG 

Witzlebenplata 5 

GERMANY 
AN 

"Prodebenar" News Agency 
CANTON/CHINA 

White Cloud Building 26 
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,P.70. 
Tele. fdress: "Ganavani" Calcutta.. 

l Phone Cal. 3270 

WORKERS' &.PEASANTS' PARTY OF INDIA 
\ . 

2/1, Euroran Asylum Lane, Cal~tta. 

Bengal Provincial Branch,. 

Organs: 

"Ganavani" 

(Bengali Weekly). "Lal Nisham" 24. 1. 1028. 

Dear Mr. Ghosh, (Hindi Weekly) 

Girni Kamgar Union, Bombay sent me Re. 500/-for the relief 
of the strikers at Bauria. I informed M. R. R. Mitra to arrange 
a. meeting at once whera I wanted to make over the money in the 
presence of the workers. Before he had done so the strike was 
over. Now, I do not know what to do. I am just wiring to the 
above named union for instructions. I shaH let you know a8 soon 
as I get the reply. Please speak to me in phone some time tomorrow. 

Yours fraternaHYi 

Muzaffar Ahmed. 

Superscription on the envelope:

Mr. Kishorilal Ghosh, M. A. B. L. 

Dea.r Kishori, 

P.71. 
2/1 European Asylum Lane, 

Calcutta" 
27/2/29. '. 

I am sorry I did not keep my preVious appointment with you. 
It was a rather vague one, if I remember. I am a.fraid now thaI; 
I am engaged on Friday evening, but Thursday or Saturday will do 
for me. Huda. told me this morning to go to see you on ThurBday. 
Will that be satisfactory now? If not, you might phone BOrne trims 
during the day to Cal. 3270, otherwise, I shall come about 8. 
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Meanwhile I shall try to collect ~he material which I gathered 
'previously on the Unions. I fear, though, that you will ~e 
disappointed 1n its quality and quantity I have not looked at It 
since the T.U.C., if I remember, having been extremely busy in 
doing, 4B usua1, nothing in particular. 

. , 

Superscription on the envelope:

Mr. Kishori Lal Ghose, 
1 Kantapukur Lane, 

Baghbazar, 

(Local). 

Yours 

P. Spratt. 

P. 73. ,I) 

L~tter dated Berlin 3.1.28 from Soumendra Nath Tagore to 

Kishori Lal Ghosh. 

Dear Mr. Ghosh: 

P. 72. (2) 

Berlin-Wilmersdorf, Germany 

Holsteinischestr. 36, 
bei Prippenow 

January 4th, 1928 

Some time ago Mr. Tagore suggested to me that I start a 
news service from Berlin, to India.. He asked me to work up a 
plan and submit it to you. 

I have considered the matter, and think it best to work 
through a concern already estabJished-::-such as the Free Press of 
India, about which I so often read in the Indian Press. I do not 
know what it is, what its financial basis is, etc., but the things it 
sends out seem to be good. Will you tell me what it is and how 
reliable it is, please? I am also enclosing a. letter addressed to 
them, requesting tbem to. sta.rt a branch of their work here in 
Berlin, and ma.ke me their representative. Could you recommend 
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me to them? I do not know their address, so am enoloHing the 
letter, lea.ving a space which I request you to fill in with the proper 
address. I should be very glad if you could help me in this way, 
for not only would it benefit me. materially if I could do such work, 
but it would be of help to India. I rather think it wonld be better 
than starting a braneh of the Indian Journalists' Assn. here, for 
that would: mean mu~h money that you perhaps do not have. 

Please write me about the Free Press and your ideas about 
the news service. 

Very soon I shall write you again, in cooperation with Mr. 
Hirlekar, the correspondent of the "Bombay Chroniole" here, about 
the International Press Exhibition which begins in Cologne, 
Germany, and lasts from May to June. There will be a Press 
Congress also. The Indian Journalists Assn. should be represented 
there. It would be good if you could come yourself, or send someone, 
or if you could appoint say, Mr. Hirlekar and myself here as your 
representatives. I understand Mr. Hirlekar is joining your Asso
ciation. But if you send someone, or if you appoint one of UB, you 
should have to send complete material about your Association. But 
of this we shall write you next week. We are just now collecting 
facts from the Managing Dept. of the forthcoming Congress, and 
shall then be able to write Y6U more fully. 

With kind rega.rds, I am 

if ery faithfully yours, 

Agnes Smedley 

What has happened to the China expedition? 

Superscription on the envelope:

Sj Kishori Lal Ghosh 

1 Kantapookor La.ne 
P.O. Baghbazar 

Calcutta. 

India 
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.P.73. R,,~'e.~ co... p, 
o . {J....,....lJ, D . 

... , 
Tele. Address: "GANAVANI" Calcutta. 

WORKERS' & PEASANTS' PAR'l'Y OF INDIA 

2/1 European Asylum Lane, Calcutta. 

Organs: 
·.·.GANAVANI" 

(Bengali Weekly). 

BENGAL PROVINCIAL BRANCH. 
Feb. 19, 1929. 

My dear Mr. Ghosh, 

I received the letter you wrote to me on the eve of your 
departure for Delhi. I have received one more ti;J.is morning. The 
terms you have used in your ~etters are extremely objectionable. 
You have no right to us'e such expressions about me. I did not 
bungle with the "Girni Kamgar Union" money,. on the other 
hand I tried my best to see that none else including you are allowed 
to bungle with the amount. I gave you one hundred rupees. You 
had received six hundred rupees from A. T. T. U. C. But, nobo<}y 
knows' what you have done with those amounts~ In. court everybody 
was complaining about non-payment of dues. I never saw in court, 
nor your man had taken any money with him. I have already spent 
nearly 300 rupees including one hundred which was given to you. 
I a.m not going to pay any more unless amounts received by you 
and Ml:. Kalidas Bhattacharya. are paid. I have been asked by the 
Girni Kamgar Union to use my discretion and I am doing so. Do 
you think that these people can be released on bail with this two 
hundred rupees l' There are 48 Cases. Bail amounts come to 
Rs. 19200/- I have been told that you left with Kshitish Babu 
only ten rupees. 

You must have known that for this money I am personally 
responsible, not the Workers' and Peasants' Party. Again, Messrs 
R. R. Mitra. and Ba.nkim Mukherji were not working under my 
instruction, nor they are members of our Party. So, it is no good to 
talk frivolous things about the Party. I had to spend money through 
Messrs Mitra and Mukherji because they attended the court· while 
you wanted to finish your duty by writing letters. 

Yours 

Muzaffar Ahmad. 
Superscription on the envelope :-

Mr. Kishori Lal Ghosh M.A. B.L. 

1 Ranta Pulmr Lane 

P. O. Bagh Bazar 
CALCUTTA 
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P.74. 
2ji European Asylum Lane. 

Dear K.iIillori, 

CALcUTTA. 
17-3-29. 

I IDUtlt, ap6lagise for not turning up last night, and hope 
that it caused you no inconvenience. The fact is that I Bad 'riot 
finished the Report, and so thought it nseiesSto go, and bad 
arranged to Jet you know by phone. I asked HiJ.llm, who is lllOre 

expert on the 'phone, than I am, to inform the poople-1I.t the Patrika. 
office, about 4 or so yesterday afternoon. I went out immedia.tely, 
"and 'Iil.rea.t lliglit, 3n HiLtini"s \'e\;Uni, fuuIici 'tha.\ he Imd tried to 
tet thrOugi'l to the i>S:trilm. !three iimes, bt* hM failed. 

I bauld not finish in time .~ to a. slightly mysteriom 
siCkness which beset me ~n Fridil.y. iIII11i ma.ny 'interru.ptions yester
day. I am prooeeding rih the thing now, however, a.ndshould 
fimsh M"'Ctsy. I ~ come till 'l'1Iesd:&y evening, tboltgb. 
"M."H \ba.t Wit #ilU. 

SuPerscription OD· ~he -enVelope :
M'&. KisHoBl LAU. GiroSE 

1 ~plJkor Lal!e 

n~'ooYar 
(:tocAt). 

P·75. 
Thone C8.1.8270 

Tele Address: "GANAV ANI" Ca.lcutta.. 

Yours 

P. SPRATT. 

WORKERS' & PEASANTS' PARTY OF INDIA 
2/1, EUROPEAN ASYLUM LANE, CALCUTTA. 
BENGAL PROVINCIAL BRANCH 

Organs: 
"(!ANAVAl\"'I-TIJtl,-m:~' 

(BeHglloI Weekly) (ilium 'WeeIdi) 
Dear Com. Ghoilh. 

January. 'W-2lJ 

I have alreadygivEm you Re. 100 to conduct tbe ca.ses. I 00 
not Iwow why YOIl are again asking me for money_ I shall gC) 
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p!rsotmI4y \0 ~ Catfr't lIdmorro1t&1td. see bow libe tb'ingli:go··'<i!i. 
t 'fllra\~ 't1I.ke-> wi\h m~ st>tntl mO'lleY 1lhm !l.nd pay if tlooQ&S1.ly an86$. 
In the mean time please give me the detailed !SOOO'I1nt of Re. 100 
which .bas ll.iready been given to you. ... . 

Superscription on the envelope: 

Your franternaly 
Muzaffar Ahmad. 

Com. Kishori Lal Ghosh M. A. B. L. 

On the back of the le~r\he '~llowing is written ahd crossed: 

PeK Mt·.AhmW, 

I confess I am a. bit surprised at your repty yesterday to my 
letter of that requesting y04l to pa;y me iIo 1u.J.oiher I!IWR .~ & 150 in 
conneotion wi~ eM 4limill~ tlaAJell peildinf ag&Umt lhe Bouria 
Workers. The sum of Rs. 100 OlJ.lJ' be'Jped me 110 paJ • pa.rt of the 
liabilities 80S I told Y01l t.t Ute Wime. Ewea a further remittance of 
Rs. 100 receive<i ttr'li\um :rf0licla,y is not adequate to meet the 
same. But tha.t is not the 1!uestion which your letter raises. From 
wha.t I could gather from your letter it seems that you want to act 
on a. principle which is rather quite novel, to sa.y the lea.st of it. 
According to it, because a. certa.in Union a.ffilia.ted to your party 
ha.s placed in your hands a certain amount for the relief of the 
Bouria. Workers 

)1!!tsr6-Mu be eftl,. ,_.~y h!z;!Qrbjcp 

a.nd 80S I told you on 'Stinday I intended to write to you from 
time to time for money a.ccording to my Df~eds. If of octmee 10'1l tlil!:e· 
~ge beooeforwa.rd G.lf alUhe oa.ses and responsible for ·the balance 
4)f t.AeliaobUitJies in cMlleolion with ~lte oa.ses petlding before the 
'Ool1rt iI '8h:.!l ollJy lie 000 glad to hand you over the 8ame as for ~he 
last few 4ROIlths I 'ooltld not ~o mg,ny oth~r work a.ud 'g'in you a. 
short statement 01 the lia.bilities. ~ut you oa.n not expect me to 

. 'the.w 'Irp 'NIl IIt1C\}ant Iorn«y l'EJl'B(IjIJ;·or pBlrty W·h0 ·ma.y ha.ve pa.id a 
'ildnllotiO'ft' sbO'l'l4ng !how 'the gg;me ltas ,been spllnll. You may rest 
a.ssured tha.t proper liO'()tjUtlbsha.eall been 'keJfli and they would be 
submitted '0 the CQ/ilgress a.nd published through the press in due 
time. .Inthein)a.n~im) there is either of the two a.ltern:lotiv?3 to be 
followed. Either ta.ke charge of the tadbir of the oases or if I 110m 
to Clonduc~ them I must ha.ve money. 

I did not reply to your latter yesterda.y &If I thttu~1tt I wcn:tld 
meet you today in court but I a.m informed this m~r.ingthat the 
judgment woulcl not 'be 'dtlltveled 'to-aa.y IIIm1 11M'8 ,~ertain urgent 
engagements 80 I write ·to 'you. Tn lllllJe ,on ta.k! charge kindly 
let me know becaul!6 in that case I shall m~et you in C()urt on the 
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d:ty waen the judgm~nt is ,delievered and introduce you to the 
lawyers who h!l.ve hitherto baen working and also you will have a 
balance of the liabilities still to be met. 

P.76. 

Yours 
KL. 

Letter' dated Berlin 12-6-28 from -Soumendra Nath Tagore 
to Kishori Lall Ghosh. 

Superscription on the envelope :-
SJ. KISHORI LAL GHOSH 

1 KANTAPOOKOR LANE-

Dear Friend, 

P. O. BAGHBAZAR 
CAL0U'1'T A. 

INDIA. 

P.77. 

I am in receipt of your note and although not fully conver
sant with what transpired at 12 Dalhousie Sq yesterday afternoon 
I am fully aware that as the time for the E. C, Meeting drew nigh 
the environment and the tension grew increasingly unfavourable. 

I can only regret that the fates made it impossible for some
thing tangible to be done and hope that by some means, at present 
unapparent, a resolution will be forthcoming, 

Yours fraternally, 
D. Campbell. 

Superscription on the envelope :-

BENGAL rI{ADE UNIONS FEDEI{ATION. 
From 

COJY\RADE CA,N\FB ELL. 
62 Bowbazar Sttreet. 
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Dear eomrade; 

, ~.~7B. 
2/1', European Asylum Lane, 

'CALCUTTA. 

You will remember that the last Session at Ciwnpore of the 
All-lndia'Trade Union 'Congress appointed,a, 'llub-committee, of 
'which you are a member, to draw',up a Labour Constitution for the 
fut"re government of India. In ~bruary, I as convener, circula
ted a paper; 'ano'ther copy 'of. whrc~ is' endo~ed,containing sugges
tions as to the work 0.£ the 'suli-committee,' '~nd the draftofa 
statement on the polifbiattltude bfthe Trade' U riion Congress, 
whic~ ':"'ashea~ed"'La~9ur and' S~araj," (also enclosed}, which I 
proposed the Trade, U nid ri' Congress should ptiblish if. it 'agreed. 

, r havereceiVea only one 'or' two comments on this' suggestion. 
One is to the effect tliat the' proposed $tatemerit is" entirely one 
sided; that is to say, :it gives thevtews' of onlY'!!lne' 'party ,in the 
Trade UniolrCongtess,I must reply that as' it .is a, statement of 
political' principles, suet,- :i'one-~idednes$i. 'is' inevitable; 'Inmy 
view there are fundamentally . '6nly two scho6lsof thought'within 
the Trade Union movemimt,' viz; that based on complete" opposition 
to capitalism, and'that based on acceptance of it~' The maIiy 
different shades of opinion resolve themselv~s·tiltiinatery into one· 
or the ?ther, ,or ,e~s~ attempt a necessarily illogical combination of 
the two. 1 ,have proposed a brief, but I think logically sound 
statement, with all that it implies, of the only view which I think 
the Trade UnioB'Congtes$ ~g.,:j:onscientjp"sly(~<;Iopt, that of oppo
sition to capitalism. But I must ask the other members of the 
sub-committee to give me their views, first on:the questio~ of the 
functions of the sub-~ommittee, and then if necessary, fon:the 
statement: 

, I still am of opinion that a statement on the lines suggested 
should be published 'by the Congress,. but the situation has been 
altered by the appearance of the Nehru Commifltee's Report to the 
All-Parties Conference. The Trade Union· Congress will clearly 
have to take up some attitude towards this Report, and the "Prinel
pIes of the Constitution for .India," and I think .. that it lies, within 
the province of this sub-committee ·to prepare materials for the 
Congress on the question. Fortunately we are not committed in 
any way. Some members attended, but mainly iii other capacities. 
Mr. Joshi ~as elected a: member of the Nehru Committee, but did 
not attend any meetings, or sign' the Report. We are therefore 
free to take up any attitude. , .. 

Accordingly I have drafted a statement, which is enclosed, 
which ~ suggest should also be publishecL You' will see that it 
proposes complete rejection ot the "principles' of the Constitution," 
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but suggests an alternative por~ticaf line, and agreement with other 
bodies and sections on the basis of a common policy, Complete 
Independence, . etc., ~t ,is, drafted also as a continuation of the 
general statement rJ~L:j,bqur and Swaraj," but this, though I think 
it is desirable, is of course not necessary, and small ve,rpalchanges 
could make it indepe!'ldent. 

• • I ',!." ',' ," j' I' " '! I ~, : . r. 7'J, r" r' t",' r ' , 

"Ag:l:in"I ,rnustaskiqc the ;views of..the mn!lper,s,Qn t)1is 
· s,ubject. . '!('). dl,r,;J :' 'q ',::::i j ,tf 11 '~,' t ,i.I'· 

'1,' '-, .,' . Iii 'I' .. :". j ,'r :,' ""I:! ,,[ .. ,':'·,r'. !!"j'r, . ,r .' :, 

, .' It. is ib,Y:,¢,i&)tillTle,c1elJI th~~J,jo p1e.~t;~~ .?f,.u\(i"SIlb,-~<i~mittee 
. <;an pos.sibJl~ b;e, ~eld.befor~, ,~h~·!)ext ~es~iol1;of the <;:,ong:ress; which 
,will, beheld at t~e~Ild ;of ;~p.ie~?,er;,. '~,t ~~;' ~~ce~~a~~; t~"p'i~p'a:e 
land~irc,v-I~~e,,~1ll1lat~ri~1 ~UIl1J}O!t~c~ i ~~fo~~-.Qand, so, :ha~ ~ ~hort 
me~ti,!'Ig,of ;th~ :~1,lb-f:=~9ll;l,itte,e p!ar ;.be) ~el~ :~~,e?iatEOl( be{~;re :or 
dunng the Jherna SesslOn, and a report agreed upon qUIckly, . liut 

,things-have to. be, duplil1:tlted et~",anq if, 'theima,n.uscript~:are nume
'rouS!.: or bulky this. ~u JIn~c~, ,time.1 >' J,~mus,t ;ther,~re lI;Sk ,all 
Imemberswho,have' opinions.dra£t~) ~t<;; ,wh,ich &hClllld be circulated 

110 let m~;~ve them at: thill ·,e;dd~e,5l!~~' ~o<!~'all, PQs~ibl~.;' ~h~q I 
.willllo m!Y' best ,~(> get thllIl), ;~ound :to., fill mez~ b,eJ';t~", .c;>r ~Iternativ~
Jy,Uley }youldi, ,sllov,e ~e, IItu,cp·,tr.ouble' ,by ,crm;ulahIlg., t,hem th~m
· seJ",es., (, ,To a)lY:\\Ihq :wisl\. to !iG,thill,. ~ $~uI4, s~t~, that, Rai ~Sahib 
.C,handdka Pra~d ,w~~"'!lpp()in~ed a memb~.o£,the sub:!=of!'lmittee 
by ~e: ~eJl)i,SessiQnpttP:e,Exe~U#ve GO~?Fi1, J ' .• . 

j. ,',-. 'I' 'I: 
"; :. !"I: 

, , ''':',,' (I)"Functions-or the Sub·Commlttee • 
.;,;."; ;:' 'I"~ !,{! '~!~ :.:,..:- ''''f'-''~ 1 !:.,;! .:,:-. >::~'- ... 1 

.• ' fI I,Us,,t? b.E;ta,kena~.g;z:~ted tba~. the J1ltimate, 0 bje,ct. of .the 
,~;lh9ur ,M9.}"~IIlent, ~e~e fls ~lsl:w,~e~I1~,trIlfst" :P~ J:}l.e ~st3:9li$h:r.n,ent 
of an ind~pendent democratic socialist republic, and the "only, .kind 
of constitution it can agree to is that of such a state. The attain-

I ment o,f thisidea~ j,g,only.possible. throughth~,streIlg1;hl. Qfjthe mass 
.: Uniol!l.·'organisations~ prima,rily.pf ,the industrial.:wo.rlting c1asl\,and 
secondly.of 1l:he ,pt!asants,' a~ting. :trlgether,.:.,wi\b,-,.", p6Iitie~d}·~~ty 

,represeritingo'these :sectioilS""·Aiid 'itlwill,',obviousJq "b'l! ;;1t,taiIJed 
against' the ; ,will,: ,'l'ather,:than·iIll .. agreement, with • ~rge .prpPQ~tion 
ohhose reill"esented byi theexistirig nationalist ·parties.,: The time 
when-this' is Hkely to 'Pe'l:>rought about is inanifes.t1yyet.,distant. , 

· • ,Jti~,'U~~;efo~e~tl?;~~~~t,q;p~~si~~i~ ~~!~aft'a Constit~tion 
• which,wil1)e,.ofapy/perma~;l),t,~a!~e i~. th.e ~b?u~ pi?'vem~nt. 
,We canllot predict in "what. cm;umstances. LabOur wIIl'come' mto 
po'wer . in I~dia; and ~h~i: ki~d of con~titution it'will' then be' desir-
able or possible to establish. , .. ' - " . . 

'It is alsousele'ss to 'put forward a constit~tion frocl our side 
with a view to niod'ify the constitution 'which will now be produced 

, ." _.' ... ,',' .: •. '; i" , :.' 



hy, the 'Natio.n~list, 'Pltrties;. ,The' gulff betweent.he ~we, 'whi~h ~s 
the' gulf between, the· ,worlung oe1allS" al<ith1!!!capltailst,c1ass, IS U1 

priuciple'unbridgeablct,.1 and'; ,tho ugli.· J wdrking, 'aireemen'ts tin the 
basis of an Wlti·imperialist pOlicY' maiyrbeiarrived at,' no'.compromise 
-as ,to lUtimate aims is'possibteJ ':Weshould "M,t' ,·attempt· 'to bring 
aboll.t miJlor. modifidtticins oUheir drafts ;at ~hi price: Of our po'litical 
independence, ,', :.,:. . .. ,,':: I' ""! '-" ,,> '. ,.' . 

I J • • ! "', "J' , , ;1 - j _. I' j •• j ' •• " r I • ,_.! II ..- r ;. j )'._';J.' .• : ~ : 

F~n)i,; jf,,'\V~ 1\I~,P9nc:~tP.E!\J,t9 poprQP~ganda; ,fo~; our- ,aims 
~Qng: tlle .~ass~~, iy.;I1.sl1P:U~4: .l\Ot: IlPno:fuse the' i1i6u.E) ,with the/tt;chni
elfl, ,d;e~ls .of, a c,(m~tiJ!lP~l1v~,~")l~~ila(!."pe~aratio!}:'OLrights and a 
,sta~trmtj!1t,lPt 9.urimm~qift!~ B9iiti<;i'J ,progr.!!l1m.e:ls:alhthat can; be 
_':?o~efn~"tol~'1-:·; .. : i~dJ.;;q .. :.' 'J;~!,';l ';~rJ i;~-i~~ l!,L;jcf:'!" ,:~i.d:...;~ ',1 

":!' It .'~;d,j:·VI.: ·,Y.:F.lj-',':l.'lj ,,',.L, .il!~)f"'':i-: I) 1~')::"C .; ~c: H: ' .:' 

,,; J '" ,:f~rJ?e.~c~ ;r"e~,sp~~.~!~u,g&:est;tfl~~}~e i s~b-coJ,1?ll)ittee ~q.oqld 
t~~~,.,U??!?, c ~~e~';i;Mtt;, J~.~~~~~R~lfy;·,p,k f~.~'J:A1.sOPc:.y"ing" th.e 
Congress mandate to the extent of not preparing a comp~~e;"p'raft 

Constitution, but instead making a comprehensive statement of the 
politi~al attitude andpo1icY;obLabour. "'" ,. ,'I . .. :, .: '. 

. :,"i""ol"i :' .. ,:('''.! .,;~~ ~"; "pn,)l";:.",,· ';!,J,"\ ,; :.1 (",r"~~_,! I) ""I:,~ . 

. ,! ,;:P~fi! ,(ollQ,'V:ing)s, II1-Y: 'iliuggt;sted."q~t ~f I)u!:ha;,stat'emehl', . 
. whi\=~t.q.~r~ c,l).lh(d.)·tl~)x>ur an(;tS~a~~j,;".d. ':.'" ,;i'; ;,1. .", 

, ~~'intr~du~Uo'n:" tr~a~r.ldlig'b~~n"iblrhec~s"~~ ;i~ ih~ 'i"r~de 
UJlio~ ~'oJelnen( 'ahd '~\it~~~e \t/t~f liL Cieai: \i~f.it~a~ l shohl4b~ 
adop,telf, b~~ the . o~g~nlsed; fapoti~ -' "M(;~e~·irit.!!~b'~:\l4~: )P9iit\c~1 
que~t~o~ 'g~rt~~~1I'Y! ;~~~: pai~ir~I~I*)H~;r?sj~~,~:nt~at i~~s~~~~ 'of 
Indian polib~S, ,that ot SwaraJ,or the r~1aflon qf the \=ountryas a 
whole tc{ I'iD.'p~rial~m"arid t'hebtlle!" co~Iit¥tes:ofJ the'~~ild;" 'the 
pf(~£ress,. pt, 1*.01,11. ,;ind,pi: .~heli Datio\l!1Hlili Ilnoventenb,i1nd recent 

° «;levelopment.s: ,,in~e,p;t~~\el, Jll~ll!l!DentsJ lin, Qther.:c¢un~rie$I,·.r.ender 
it :jmp~sib,l.~·.:a.ny ,,!Qltgez:d.o Ltieglect .thisi):$~bjed., ,Ln"domestic 
!politics lth~, ,:T:liad~' :UtiionJ! .Congress ,·,alrmady.:o takes;, '11" part;t!ts 
.members·;ue,eiecleq·and;J1Qminllted ,t~ t~B,:CoUll.cil$ and A!\sembly, 
, and, li18 . "iews consulted 'ia-ll'egimi 'to- legislation., ,'while .{qe' tendem:J 
is d~eIopil!lg for. Trade Unions'to paxticipatediredtly.,iil the political 
mcwement. :The, ,.Congress ' has; ,been asked' .to;! 'take' put m _ the 
.AU-parties Confurjjnce .for ~,dtaftilng!a S·waraj lConstitution., j',n the 
internationalifield" reprtt5tlntatives:_ hav~ l'eguJarlybeen.sent to the 
I, 1. .:. O. ,Conference )relations, with, the. B ritish,-Cb:inese and' other 
'Tr~· UniQn, moyements..are~,growing. ·and, the Congress has been 
.approached!or affiliation'; by:;tbe: 1.',1'; T. U,·and ,the ,RO!. L.·U. 
Thes~,oftel1'. QQntradi,,~ory tegdencies ,make" it ,desirable. " ill the 
interest of-the, pr«;?gress ot the movement, to formulate its functions 
and aims in general terms, .50 that a more consistent programme 
,and policy may I)e adopted. , 
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.Aim of the worJ:inl~·Class. '.The fundamental aim of the 
organised working clal;s C:l11 only be, .in the words 0.( the Presidential 
Speech at the VI Ilth 'Trade Union Congress, at Cawnpore, 
"Nat:onalisation of land an:! industry, a civilised existence, a gover
ment of the workers, an ec(momic system for the benefit of humanity 
and peace". More shortly, the function of the working class in 
history is the realisation of, socialism, With' almost· complete 
unanimity the working-class organisations of the world have accepted 
this as their aim; and ",from'the earliest times, workers' movements 
have, with greater Or less consciousness', pursued policies in keeping 
with it. The e~pefienceimd suffenngs bf the working class under 
capitalism force ,it revitably,to demand and strive lot the abolition 
of the anarchic, wasteful and unstable capitalist system, and' its 
replacement by ad ,ordered system, dem,ocratically controlled, and 
run [or the benefii.o( humanity, SoCialismm;"'st be the aim of the 
working·class, and all Hs' efforts and 'policies must be subordinated 
to that aim. ' 

The Class Strug-g-le. The essential feature of the capitalist 
system generaIIyis the private ownership of the means of production. 
The efforts of thewru:king class' under capitalism iO iml?rove its 
conditions inevitably develop in to a sttuggle between the Class of 
wage-earners and the class of property owners. The struggle~ 

ihoughat firs~ wagedorly on mir0r,.~,n4 ~~edia~~ jsslle~, ,assumes 
eventually the magnitude of a struggle between the classes for the 
c;ontrol of the., !lleans "of production, ' andfof control of the State 
power. Thetabou.r movement is the organisation; of the indivi
,dually weak and helpless workers for the prosecution of the struggle. 
Its'ahn is the attaiiun~nt 'of control ofproduction'lmd of political 
power -SociaJism; its' 'method is the 'class struggle against the 
~apitali~t class, the actual p6sse~sors of property and the State. 

Imperialism. The Indian working dass, in common with 
the working ·Class 'of several other countries, is subjected to th; 
special fonn of, capitalism, imperialism.- Imperialism consists in 
the L'lVestment of • capital from all economically advanced country 
Britain, in an economically backward country, India, for the more 
intense exploitation of its human and other resources. In order to 
supplement the diminishing return from its domestic capital imperi
alism extracts a higher rate of profit from its colonial capital. This 
alone determines that the standard of life of the Indian working class 
is de:initely lower than that of the working class of the imperialist 
countries, such as Britain. But in addition to Indian working class 
suffers from the conflict between the Indian and Brritish capitalist 
inte~ests for supremacy in-regard to exploitation. For these reasoris, 
no appreciable improvement in the lot of the Indian working class 
is possible under this" system; 'and its 'first duty is the struggle 
against imperialism. Both its immediate and its ultimate aim 
depend for their realisation upon its sucQess in the $trugglc againllt 
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'the ecb,'.omic'illi{cl;~dl)tk~fdo·mination: of :InCliii. 'by 'linperiiiitsm, . The 
'\fli'stcdilaido,O"fbr'lhe ::siabfislilii~nt 'of 's6d'aIisni!ri'I~dia ~an(qhe 

relief' of ~c'bno\nic'e':iipI6Hitlon 'and'" sol:iaf' ,degrairilti&n,' is' !he 
aIl6JitiorioI 'ihIpe~iri1ism, "boti\:~as;'arietonolnie s.tri1ttil.~e, iihd as a 
pontic,!T syst~. . 

"-pdliiical )f~pei:t. ' 'The hvo" sIdes 'o(thelS"jsteni 'cii'imot'be 
sepAritted; tb'e :ecb'rto\niC' :fna 'the "palinea!. .' 'Beglnffing in 'the' ecohO
"niic"sphh\hh~ C"lassS"ttdgglt! '1ne~'itablyr.d~Ye'lop's:'t6 a'higrter' fotm, 
'{h~' dii"c~(flght' roY'~bHiica:r po'~er~ J The' Wor"ki'hgI l::liis's Imustlopehly 
and avowedly adopt a political programme, th~'es~ifuc~ 'of'whl:h 
must be the establishment of. socialism throuKh the desruction of 
imperiaI'ism ·~d·'caplt;iHsm;'ah~ fhe ';l:~suthpt\o~ '01 ISlat~:~\ver. 

"'1'he'W ;;;'JttiffClks'lie' PrJlttits. ' 'the'1i:td'u,strlal "'~rIling'dass 
is as a'whblefhe 'mos't' intensely"~~plo1t~d 'Bh$;ahdits' rnt~i-ei;ts' dash 
most sharplY with't!io'seoI ii1l.p~rt:ilrsrri"'a~if~JpiMi~m.: )tt is, by 'its 
organisation and discipliI!-~' ~I?-d ,i~ hol~ u'po?,t~e,s~r~~gicr,positions 

. in t,he ~ife of society, !l1ost able: to wage the ,cla~s struggl~ successfJ11-
l . ~., • ~. ,... ". •• . ... .r ~... • t" ,. '., 

·ly. And its general'political interests coinCide With ,those, of, the 'great 
majority of the nation, which suffer, though iidess 'degiee,fr~m 
econotnic' '&x'ploitation; politic~l'oppressipn, and. social-and cultural' 
neglect, "at the' hands' of Imperialism' anclcapitalism. ·For· ~these 
reMonS'the'organised working class is destined for a leading place 

. in thestlilggle of' society 'gen~ra:lly ~£or economic s~curity, po litical 
demo tracy'," and sdciaf emancipation. 

, '...'" , , ~.. - ~ ; . ... 
"In this- struggle tlle' working c1a~s, I!I_u~t.~!Iyjt~~!~ 'Yith all 

, forces and. sections which wi,II ;u!lite ~or thl1C?~c:rthr9,}V ?f, im'p~rialil!m. 
In particular it must establish, the cl05e~t, n~la~ionsPip w.ith 

: peasantry, as. was sugge\it~d in ,the ,resolution of theYH~ 1;"rade 
U oion' Congress. on the .. Council of Action ". , It will also find 

'alliance in the Nation~ 'Congress, the: anti-~periaiist' ~rg:;mis'~tjon 
of the middle classes •. In so fir as'-~e"~atiolla.l c:ong,;ess ~c~Il,d~cts 
a rear struggle against imperialism, it must be helped by' the work
itig class. 

, . . JV0,.kinff ,~/as$: Ip~"'tr' .~JFor cairYi~goutrt~ls.lp~!i~itl~e 
T!ade Unio.n ;~.rganis~~~~n~ oftlle:,wyr~!nl1i'}:!ass _al?,ii~ ',~ilr,'rot 
·suffice. A definitely political organ must be created~ With the polICY 
and prE)gramme liere ,outlined. . The Wo~kei-s; and' Pe:{Sa~ts' P~rty 
now developing in 'different parts'of the co,ii~trY" t~jfils the ~eqritre-

'mentsof a genuine working class 'political . Pa~.ty,'and:PtQst·reC~ive 
the support of the 'Trade 'UnionCongr~ss, as' v;.:lIi·de~ided at the 
VII Co.ngress, Delhi, March 1927, ~nd ot'the inarviduai Unions. I 

Political Demattds. The woiking ~Iass stands in' complete 
opposition ~o imperi;Uism. It cannot therefore agree to the cort
tinuance of the B~itish connection in any' form. The Trade 
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Union Congress must demand Complete Independence. It must 
further demand the complete establishment of a democratic state. 
This involves the abolition of all despotic feudal institutions, land
lordism and the Native States, and the granting of the rights of 
Universal Adult Suffrage, freedom of assem!Jly. freedom of speech 
and press, the right to orlflZnise and tv strike, and to carry arms. 
The Trade Union Congress must demand further from the state 
the guarantee of certain common rights of humanity, such as the 
abolition of caste and other discrimination, :the equality of the 
sexes in regard to legal rights, wage-rates, and etc., and universal 
primary education. . 

In the economic sphere, the State must guarantee for labour 
the standard legal eight-hours day, and the legal minimum wage, 
support for the unemployed adequate compensation, protection, 
abolition of child-labour, etc., and as general measures, the nation
alisation of the chief services and basic industries. 

A Government which will do these things, alone can meet 
with thc approval of the workers and the support of the Trade 
Union Congress. 

Organisation. The attainment of the programme which the 
working class sets before itself depends solely upon the strength 
of the working class as an organised force. III addition to giving 
support to the workers' political Party, the Trade Unions must 
organise themselves for the struggle. The organisation must be 
as complete as possible.-Ico per cent Trade Unionism m'ust be the 
aim, and experience shows that this is, best obtained by building the 
Union on the basis of factory or shop committees. Arid it must be 
as effective as possible. ,Industrial Unionism has alreaby been 
acepted in principle by the Trade Union Congress, and this policy 
must be put into e(fect. Further, co-ordination of the efferts of the 
Unions must be attained, nationally by the establishment of a strong 
and authoritative Executive Council of the Trade Union Congress, 
locally by the establishment in every town of a Trades Council, 
to which are affiliated all the local branches of the Unions. The 
Trades Councils must be in contact with the Executive Councils 
and must act as its local representatives. Certain basic common 
demands should be adopted throughout the working class organisa
tions, as a cement for its unity, and a fighting programme to lead it 
forward. Such should be the eight-hour day, the legal minimum 
wage, state support for the unemployed, freedom of speech and 
organisation, (and other general demands which have been repeateed
ly put forward by the Trade Union Congress). ' 

• 
Policy. (I) The strike is labours' chief weapon, and it 

must be preserved and used. The right to strike must be jealousl y 
gUarded, and the strike popularised among all workers as their 
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greatest s~rengt.i.. Not only the ordinary strike with which a\l 
workers aud familiar, but the sympathetic strike, often a most 
powerful we7tpon, and its de~elopment into the general strike, 
are to be regarded ~s means which labour must use, for political 
as welw.s for purely industrial purposes. These require systematic 
propaganda among wcrkers b~fore they can be brought into effect. 

(2) The adoption of a policy of struggle againt imperialism 
demands politicaIIy :;s well as logically that the traditional co
operation Wit'.l the Governmer.t should cease. It must be forbidden 
for a member of any affiliated Union to accept nomination by 
Government to any lagislalure or committee. Similiarly the Con
gress should cease to appoint members for the delegations to the 
I. L. O. Conferences_ The I. L. O. was established and is 
supported" by the captalist governments of the European States, and 
works in accordance with their imperialirnt policieS. 

(4) I ntel'national. The international nature of capitalism 
generally, and the domin'1tion of the whole world by imperialism, 
demand that the struggle against imperialism be conducted on an 
international scale. The Trz.de Union Congress should co-'operate 
to the extent of affilhtion with such bodies as the Pan-Pacific Trade 
Union Conference (of colonial Trade Union movements) and the 
League agamst Imperialism. But more important is the question 
of the regular world-wide Trade Union Internationals. The policy 
has been hitherto to refuse affiliation, until the proposed "unity of 
the two internationals 1S effected. The propaganda and pressure 
for the unity of the two Internationals must 1;>e kept up, but now 
that unity appear to be more distant, a decision as to affiliation is 
called for. The position and policy of the Trade Union Congress 
in relation to Imperialism clearly demand that affiliation be made 
to the R. I. L. U. rather than to the I. F. T. U. A comparison of 
the records of the two inter nationals in regard to the colonial Labour 
movements, and the question of unity between the two bodies, will 
dispose of any claim which the I. F. T. U. may put forward for 
the aIIegiance of the All-India Trade Union Congress. 

II Draft of Statement by the Trades Union Congress 

On tbe Nebru Committee's Report and Constitution 

From this brief statement ()f the political position of the 
All India Trade Union Congrus it will be seen that the Trade Union 
Congress cannot give its assent to the Draft Principles of the 
Constitution for India prepared by the Nehru Committee for the 
All Parties Conference. The principal reasons for this are 
as follows :-

(I) The ultimate aim which the Trades Union Congress, 
as representing the working class of India, must have in view, is 
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the establishment of the Socialist Republic of India. However 
willing it may be to \lork and fi;ht for aims ne"rer to realisation 
1;Jlan this, it must retain the soc:alist aim as its ideal, and cannot 
fjnally commit itself to a Constitl:.fon which would embody a 
merely bourgeois regime, however formally democratic. Though 
the Trade' Union Congress c:m consider the findings of the 

, Nehru Ccimmitteeand of the All P~rties Conference ~s the basis 
for a tempor~y. ,political agre{ment, they can in no way constitute 
its ,ultimate aim, iand it must reserve ifs right to begin, on t\he 
realisation,'ofl that Constitution, a strugtle to transform it into that 
of a socialist: state. 

(2) If however the findings of the Nehru Committee are 
considered simply as- the b::.sis for a temporary agretment between 
the Trade Union Congress :md other bodies, they will be found, in 
view of the political principles of the Trade Union Congress, to be 
entirely' unsuitable. The Nehru Committee's Refort, and the 
political o,utlook of lhe Trade Un:on Congress, are entirely different, 
and provide no basis for agreement. 

The, Committee contemplates an advance solely by agreement 
with the British Government, and without (lny real encroachment 
upon its ,privileges, to a tonstitutional status, .. Dominion Status", 
which would apparently be entirely to its s"tisfaction, or at any rate 
would provide for further peaceful advance to a satisfactory position. 
The reprellentatives of the working class cannot agree with such 
a conception. The Trade Union' Co:ngress regards British 
Imperialism as the possessor 'and protector within Incliaof 
enormous, -economic, and political 'interests,' ,which' the· 'Working 
class ,cannot possibly allow to remain' in foreign hands" but which 
imperialism will figlit with the utmost detf'rminatioJ;l r to retain. It 
must be pointed out that the railways and other· communications, 
and almost all the major industries of the country are' effectively 
in the possession of British interests. However others may 
neglp.ct this fact, .the ,workers who are directly exploited (and the 
middle classes and peasants who are indirectly exploited) ·through 
these means, cannot overlook it. ' The TJ'ade Ubion l Congress 
would insist upon expropriation without compensation of all these 
industries and services, ~y the Government of Jndependent India, 
and in fact it is evident that any Indian Government which wished 
seriously to be responsible to' its 'people, or 'to ·be' in any sense 
independent or' free to act on its own' initiative. would have 'no 
alternative but 'this. 

ThemiIitary forces in' India are'also in the same position. 
They are at present under the control of Imperialism. and are, used 
for imperialist ends of which the working class cannot approve. 
The Trade Union Corlgress IUd occasion last' year to protest when 
troops from the Indian army were sent to be used against its fellow 
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workers in Cl).ina. There. is also more than a mere possibility, 
while the t[.oops remain under their present control, of their being 
used against workers and other sections of the population within 
the country. It is obvious too, that a forei~n-control1ed army 
wouldoooonstitute an intolerable menace to a: .Government attempting 
any independent action. The Tl"ade Union. Congress would regard 
it .as absolutely essential for a National Government to establish 
complete control of all the ~rrned for~es ~ India. 

On this questions also it is clear· that there is an irreconcil
able difference of interest b~tween imperialism and. the people, in 
particular the working class, of India, and the' proposal to take 
over control of the army into. Indian hands by peaceful or 
constitutional means is an absurdity. . There can therefore he no 
question of peace or agreement in the eyolution of Iridia, and in fact 
British Imperialism has consIstently shown itself to ·be a merciless 
and implacable enemy, with, which there can be no compromise. 
The Trade Union Congress looks foi:ward to a period of incr~asingly 
acute struggle by ·the masses of the population of India, in which 
the organised working class, because of its situl?-tion, will naturally 
playa le:uling part, against the the forces of Imperialism and its 
allies within India. This struggle cannot possibly be confined to 
contitutional channels, but must involve direct mass action. It can 
end only in the definite victory of the masses, the overthrow of 
Imperialism, and the establishment of the complete independence 
of India. . 

The Trade Union Congress therefore considers that its 
present tactics should consist, not in:: drawing up a constitution for 
submission to the British Government-that is of llll policies the 
most futile· but in laying down the basis irr a programme- of demands 
and action for an alliance of all those section of the population of 
India which can agree to fight imperialism to the point of its 
complete overthrow. 

The All Parties Confere:lce Committee on. the contTary looks 
forward to a peaceful agreement with ~ritain,under which the 
Complete Independence of the country is. not attained, British 
Commercial interests are not in any way disturbed, and British 
control of the armed forces is perpetuated. Such a fundamental 
difference of outlook and interest clearly precludes any cooperation. 

(3) Next to complete Independence, with the necessary 
concomitants just dealt with, the Trade Union Congress demands 
a real democratisation of the c:>untry as a condition for its support 
of any programme. However perfect a democratic ,scheme the 
Committee m'ly sketc\, it is of course re:lder.:!d valueless by the 
omission to base it upon the genuine independence of the country. 
No democracy can work under foreign domination, even if that 
domination is disguided and indirect. 



B.t apart tt-om th..ie iundamental criticism. and its obvious 
log.icaJ coneqnencell. ttnch ~s objection -to lbe presence ·of ·the King 
and GIf .B:dtislJ. officiil:ls tlI!I1llinate.:l by him. etc., there are a few other 
Objet:tion8, 'BVlDe cd them serious. to be levelled .atthis part of the 
"Principles fi)f lIhe Contititution". 

M 't'he staternUr.: of '''Ftmdamental Rights" would be 
improved by extra definition on the following points. 
Art. 4,pa.r. tv, on the tigh.t of free expression of 
opinion etc., should contain a definite repudiation of 
the proscrlPtion of puhiicafions .0npoIltkal grounds, 
and of the censor&hip ot mails. Th..e Labour move
ment is necessarilJ mternational in its outlook, hilt 
hfinds under the present regime that its study of and 
:intercotirse with foreign 'Iabour movements is very 
ser'ioU5Iy hallTI'erea, and in some directions almost 
entirely prevented, by these .practices. It is moreover 
quite opposed to any Tear spirit of freedom-or democra
r;.y.that these things should go on. 

ArL " pmlil. XV 'ShOfHd c61ltam -:tDexpHdt assurances of 
p!'dt4kttiorl 'fit :tJ:i'OOnsa:gamse divlliiability ffl'l' fue aeta 01 their 
members, ·drJ,·thellrres df-pia •• ~Vll'foot diminalliahility. 

kt.. 4.per.X,Vll.shoutd cwntaill a.moye definite statment of 
.tk~·econottUe _Ilwes tfI. be,c3uiedthrollgh I. c. the eight-hour 
day should be established, the unemployed should be supported by 
the State, etc. 

lliD611y th.eae should {;,e~ull8xplicitguarantee ~f, tl¥l right to 
.stcike. 

(I;» .It.is.to be r.egretted.that the members of.the Com
milt2e .cUd not loUow their oW!.\< inclinations and 
.abandon-all- -r.ese.&vatmn of seats etc_ 01\ .commu~l 

grounds. The importunities of thle communal leaders 
2re no dOUbt difficult to avoid, but probably the best 
solution. of. the IlOmItlUIiQI problem· is to ignore it_ A 
.Yelty 13r~. pan o£ the ' ltepol't,' ana~ \Sf the discussion 
.in the,co.untry;:" is ~oted tn. tlh~ question, obviousl! 
·to· tIte~llgttf. ofltbe:2rit'illh .statesmen, whose "chal-
lenge." to 'produce an -agreed rconstitutioni>' was . no 
dotilit ,issueti .with .the .objed: ,of oollcCfttratirig the 

,attention .oUke lndiau public .,upon this, and ,similar 
unimportallt qu.esUons,to the neglect of the real pro
blemlio £acing the country. 

i (1I) The tre~nt of the sub.ject of the Indian States is 
most .unsatisfactory_ The Trade Union Congress 
sees no reason in. -ordinary, denweratic theory. nor in 
any reading of-present-political en taetical necessities, 
why the Report ilhould . advocate that the SblJ;es 
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be left under the rule <it the Ptii1c~s. Not onl}' the 
working class, but iiliy democrat, tnust view with 
entire dillilpptoval the obsolete and tyrannical autocra
cy ptevlil.i:Jlng iIi the State, .arid must demand Its 
.complete aboHtiol1.Fut.ther,the idea that· any 
-PoHticai ~dv?ntage is ,to ·be obiained by taking lipan 
eqtiiirocitJ ot lav:ottrable attitude .towards the Princes, 
~s sutl31y abSuta. the 'Report itself rem:arks that 
.the States ite being .tuined into art Indian·UIster. 
The' only vilat hi which &his Im:perialist move can be 
catilitetM is bt appeillibg to the popula'tions of the 
Staites With iiprogratbme of filll democratic rights arid 
lib'Sorptiort itttd independetit ,India: on an equal basis, 
and thus cuttil1g the ground from beneath fhe ,Princes' 
.fe6t. 

The TradeU niol'lCongress.has /lpecial.grounds for .taking 
up.the ca~e afthe poPlllatiO:n.of the States. .It is .ilotoriQll~ that 
,the c:onditip'n of ,the wdtki1'lg cla/ls and the pea/lantaiy 
(If ,the States .at~ d'eplbrably bad in almost all cases • 
. ,. Degar" and' other feudal .. buses are still prevalent; . the 
1'ellfH Workers" ~nibnt ha'Ve had ~casion to complain bitterly 
against tne extremelY' bad cOl).dltrons., long .hours of work etc., .in 
the teXtile intliisfry in',lmi"re ,and' G waliat;. the frequent occurrence 
()f.p~aSa:nt dlsmrb:tn~ in mal'l:1srp.res ,testifies to .tne misery and 
oppression from which they suffe"; there is almost complete absence 
of political and personal freedom, and in this respet .conditions are 
'b~co!rli~g w<?tSe(see the pubYi&ti{jtft; ruid m:emoranda of tbe Rajas
than Seva Sanghi). ,Even' the bes); States, which have made 
some ptogre# itY regard tei ea'ucal:iCin alid representative fo~dts of 
g'over'~riient etc .... shine only by cori\lparison with' the d'eplorable 
Posi~i6n 6f. British India ~hcf. thl\: ot~et States, arid are iIi any case 
a h'Op~I'es~ m~ttoti~. _ The, -Trad'e Union Congress feels strongly 
thl!tirt t'lie tWentieth', century no' cilse C:ln be made ou't on any 
.~ro~l)ds'for. m:tihtaini~j( th~ existence or tlle- States. 

':fhe':rrade'UriiOl'I COilgre'Ss tegt'ets,that iUs unable ,to give 
support to the proposals of the ,Comrttittel!', especially in view of 
the appeals fQr Unity of ~II forces in support of them. It would 
of,co~!,se.~ept't!parl!~~ to wai\ie ani" of t!ie detailed objections it may 
have to the Report~ except that on the subject of the States, whiC~ 
it considerS v~r'y' import~t. Eut the objec[:o 1 of the trade Uliion 
Congre/ls, ,as has been ptadEf Clear, is not b:ised on details or ines~eri
tials Nor is' it based. Qn the' nect!ssaril] socialist policy of ele 
CQl!gr~ss~ It is q~ite dearly re'Cogni~ed' t.'la:t the first coricern of 
~ysoci,a)ist o~ganisati<?i1 in I'nd~a must be the es~blishm ent of the 
ip,Qependence of the country, and that such an organisation must 
snpport any. sincere and practical attempt to attain independence. 
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The oppositioIl of the Trade Union Congress is due to the 
fact that the Report of the Committee aims at attaining not ittdepen
dence, nor even, as the Report mista1!:enly claims, any status indis
tingui shable from independence. As has been made clear in par. 
2 of this statement, the difference. between real independence and 
the goal aimed at by the committee is very far from negligible. It 
is all the difference between freedom attd subjection. T he Report 
advocates the establishment of a status for India which is in no 
essential way different from the present. India under Dominion 
Status will still be subject to British financial, commercial ard 
industrial exploitation, to British Military control, and therefore 
(as the Report in fact admits by retaining the King as the nominal 
head) to British political control. In these circumstances all the 
apparatus of parliaments and democracy, universal suffrage and 
fundamental rights, are absolutely meaningless and valuel~s. The 
upper classes under such a regime might improve their 'Position 
wite respect to ImperiaIiam; and at the same time continue to use 
the imperial forces as a protection against the masses, but the posi
tion of the masses themselves would be absolutely unaffected. 
Only under complete independence, and with the abolition of foreig!! 
exploitation and dominance, can the masses hope to improve 
t:leir position. The Trade Union Congress would be deluding 
its members and the masses generally, if, for the sake of the nomir 
nal concessions and freedoms of the Report, or for the sake of 
a sentimental unity, it were to give its consent to such reactionary 
proposals. 

On the other hand, the Trade Union Congress considers that 
the opportunity, provided by the present political situation, for 
establishing a real popular movement for independence, based on 
an agreed programme, should not be wasted •. Instead therefore of 
the unrepresentative and exclusively upper class. All Parties 
Conference, the Trade Union Congress advocates that there should 
be called together a really representative conference or Consti
tuent Assembly of the people of the whole country, for the for
mulation and propaganda of programmes 9£ popular demands and 
of mass action. The programme suggested above (in the statement 
"Labour and Swaraj") would serve as a basis for this. 

Owing to its social composition, and its obsession with leg:!,! 
conventions and forms at the exp:mse of realities, the All Parties 
Conference has faIled to carry out its function of leading the people 
of India in a mass movement ·towards freedjm, and has merely 
been the occasion for the re-establishment of unitf among the bour
goeis Parties, on the basis of a most timid and reactionary pro
gnmme. The bourgeoisie have failed, but the masses' still need 
their freedom. Such an Assembly as that here proposed would, 
if properly prepared, meet with immense response from the people, 
and would mean a great and decisive step forward for India_ I' ...... 
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P.79. 

lVith reference to your previous eorrespond()nce Be: the estab
lishment of a.n agency for the supply of accurate news, I beg to inform 
you tha.t the folloWing resolution was passed a.t a. meeting of the 
Counoi.l of 'he ladia.n lQuraalia$s' associa.tion on the nhlanuary 
1928:-

"This meeting of the Council of. \hil India.n lolllnalillts' Asso
ciation welcomes the offer of Sj. Soumyendra Nath Tagore, 
now at Berlin to supply me of last Dooourate foreign news to 
the Association for circulatioll '0 the Indi!LD- Press and 
authorises him to negotia.te with the Continental papers and 
news agencies as to the'terms on which accurate Indian news 
ma.y be a.oceptable to them 11.00. this meeting fimher requests 
the SOOl.·etary of the . Associa.tion to commwcate with Indian 
dail1 papers, and elicit opillions and suggestions on the 
Assooia.tion's prQject of establishing a. news agency fot 
obta.ining ~ {oreigu. Dews an4 submit a. Bcheme ~o the 
Couoci1 pendiu.g Mr. 'l'agoce'. reply".' . 

I owe you an apology for delay in communicating to you. 
The (ac' ie th,' .. &aUt wit.h 8®l. (){ &he dail, paper. '() 'ecertain 
'heir "iews 00. the l'e8ollltioll was MBelltia.1 befQre W8 took aW&1 
further Il00P in the lnM6el'. Thall fur the' b.st *wo '\NeD I was blUl1 
about the Hartal. 

I received a letter frQm Miss Sandby week before la.st sugges
ting thai the Free Press of India should take up the efficient even at 
the outset, it finds it difficult to secure a very large olientele amongst 
the Indian papers. But if the Indian Journalists' Association takes 
"the matte!" o.p 1I.na ~ts up a. eomplete soheme and work! iii ou.t o.t the 
initial stage and then bn.! it owr ~ the Fr.sa Presa-i* \\'oll.ld ... vB 
muoh of the trouble while the Association will have done a. service 
to the Indian Pre;s. If you of course _IlS ~o OOlTespond directly 
with the Free Press I shall certainly do all that it lies in my power. 
But I leave to your judgement !Jo.conaidet whether it would not make 
for greater co·ordination, oo-operation and efficiency if you will kindly 
communicate to me directly your scheme a.nd allow me to come to 
an understanding with the Free Press. I shall in this matter of 
course do as YOLl a~k me. But I may tell you that I am already in 
correspondence withlndian Journalists in England and America, and 
if I g.lt yours as well as Ta.gore's belp I shall be able to place before 
the Couucil a complete soheme for exchange of views. 

You wOldd'remember that this matter arose out of my scheme 
fo~ sending a. delegation to Chiua.; The journalists here are of opinon 
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that if we can organise this news-service the China DclClgation 
Bcheme can be successfully carried out. {-, ., 

Yours truly. 
~qny. Secretary. 

P. 8:-'-1 am also' writing to Mr. Tagore .. You may show this 
letter to him and you two can help us a great deal. .. :.. 

<'T~Miss AGNES SUNBY, 

):J,ERLINE. 

·.shaIl·ce~tairily do all that it lies in my power. But I leave to your 
"judgement to consider whether it would not make for greater co
'ordination, co-operation and efficiency if you will kindly communicate 
'to me direct1y your scheme and allow me to come to an understand
.Iin!(with ·the Free Press. I shall in this matter of course as far as 
you are concerned, do as you ask me. But I may tell you that I 
am already in: correspondence with Indian Journa.lists in England 
and America; and if I get yours as well as Tagore's help Il1haII be 
able to place before the Council a compiete scheme for excMnge of 
views. 

., .... , I 

You·would remember that this matter arose ot!t'of '~y scheIne 
for sending a delegation to China. The journalists here are qf opinio,ll 
'that if we ca.n organise this news-fi8rvice the C~a Delegation scheme 
can be successfully carried out. 

Awating your reply_ 

Yours truly. 
Honorary Secretary 

P. 5:-1 am also writing to Mr. Tagore. You may show this 
letter to him and you two ca.n help us a great de~. 

To 
Miss AGNES SUNBY, 

BERLI~ •. 
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Day. 
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H. 
Ip.m; 1\1:: .. 1' 

'J: To.(person) j,' 

; .Lc~ JOHNSTONE COU~ON, 
Cal~utta. 

Greetings cabled and leage statutes posted Joshi 'stop attend 
also na.tional congress and conferenee. independance leage as Ollr 
delegate stop Mandates posted Calcutta stop wish you success stop 
c!Ioble result. 

Ancolina Berlin. 

P. 81. 
COMRADES, 

I came to IncUs. as a fraternal delegate from the League 
against Imperialism (Berlin) to the All-fudia Trade Union Congress. ' 
I landed in Bombay on and reached Calcutta on 
via Jharia. I have visited Bauria 16 miles off from Howrah where 
there is a. big lock-out involving 15,000 jute workers and I also 
visited Chenga.il where also . there. was a lock-out involving about 
10,000 jute workers. I also addressed a very big meeting of the 
Lillooah Railway workers. I attended on invitation a meeting of 
the Provincial Committee of the A. I. T. U. C. and a Conference of 
:nanga.! Journalists. I h;ave afso addressed a publio meeting at Albert 



Hall, explaining the aims and objects of the League against 
Imperialism. 

Be~iaes this, for the last six days I have been going round the 
workers' quarters in ClLlClltta. and the temble oonditions under 
which they live :hl!.ve turned ~ fD.irly tlick. Evidently all tbe8e 
acuvitieSj open as they are, were ~:ot to tJI. task of the powers that 
he, as I have teasons to believe from the faot that since my arrival in 
in this city I am baing shailo.ved by two men nigh' and day. On 
the 14th Deoember I have beau aerved with a.n order from the 
Government of Bengal ILsking me Lo "emove ID,Yaelf "forthwith" 
from British India "by sea from Caloutta." As I have done 
nothing to disturb the peMe til the ~ell.lm of Hi'S Brttn.nnic MlI.testy, 
far less 00 eK,plode the glorloua Bri\ish Empire I do ~t intend $0 

obey this rather peremptory o~et Of the Governor-in-Council. 
According to the" lawlsilil law" (AGl; III of 1864) under which this 
order has been served this disobedience on my pa.rt will make me 
liable to " detention in sa.fe custoy." till the Gdvernment of Bengal 
cousiders my release would not jeopardise the peaoe and security of 
British India.. I do not know when I sha.ll become 80 lnooouou~ as 
to be set free, but while tha.nking the Indian Trade Uruonis$' for· 
the warmth of their retl'epMoll Illh!l.ll be hll.PP1 in "safe oustody" 
if the high llanded treatment meted out to me gives the slightest 
impetouB to the great movement fo,r which you are doicg so much. 

What is beyolld my i'ntellectU'a.l ~pa.eit1 flo oomprebend is 
that while \he gre1L~ '" unsubsl.d1sed" M1sa Ml!.j'o, r .. m \IOtr)' flo 
own, a country-woman of mine, was given every facility for _~nt}uiry 
and made much of, I who am also an Amerioan should be treated in 
the way I have been for trying to use my eyes and ears without 
troubling anybody to act as my guide. Perhaps the Government in 
this oountry does not like anybody to conduot any enquiry unless 
ohaprioned by its officers, preferably of the C. I. D. That is the 
explanation which offers itself to me In regard to this disoriminating 
treatment. 

J. W. JOHNSTONE. 

P.82. 
A Bengali letter Dated 25-5-28 from MUBailar Ahmad, 

2/1 European Asylum Lane to Kishori Lal. 



P.83 . ... 
DEAR COMRADE;, 

.Jt is impossible to see you tomQrrow morning. It is 
absolutely necessa.ry to hold a meeting at Bauria this evening, as' 
some people are wayering. To-morrow I can't reach home before 
10 a. m.; at 10-30 I have got my school. So I can meet you either 
tomorrow afternoon or on Sunday at Ba.uria, if you go there. 
I think Kishori Babu too will'be going to Bauria. that day. 
I think that will be the time and place that will suit us all. 

P.84. 

Yours fraternally 
Radha~aman 

23/11/28. 

Indian C~lliery Employees' Association 
JHARIA .. 

No ............... . Da.ted the 25th Nov. 1928. 
['0 

Kishori Lal Ghosh Esq. 
General Secretary 

Bengal Trade Union Federation 
Calcutta. 

My DEAR KISHOru BABU, 

The bearer of thifil Mr. J. W. Johnstone represents the 
League against Imperialism in. the ensuing Session of the Trade 
Union Congress. According to our previous decision he was under 
the impression that the 'congress would be held in November this 
week but, as there is still a long time for the congress he is going to 
Calcutta to meet with you and other comrades there and will come 
back to Jharia in time to attend the session. As to other things 
he will speak to you himself. (I shall be glad and) I have no 
doubt that he will get every facility to work out his programme, 
through your help . 

... 
Write to me about the possible number of delegates from 

Calcutta.. More after. 

To 

Yours sincirely, 
P. C. BOSE 

SupE'rscription on the envelope. 

Kisori La.l Ghosh Esq. M.A. B.L. Secretary. 
1- Kantapukur Lane. 

. Bagbazar. Ca.lcutta. 
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A 'Manifesto to the AIl .. lndia 

NATIONAL cONtiRESS .. OAUHATi, '1926r 
9n the eve of the annual meeting of the Iniian National 

Congress, the Nationaiist Movement presents a picture which is 
a,pparently very discouraging. What a. change compared with the 
situation that prevailed in 1920-21 when the people were enthusias
tically gathered around the Nationai, Congress and eagerly looked 
up to it for a courageous lead in the fight for freedom! 

To'-day the National Oongrestt exists bJt in name, a. number 
of con$ctirig politica.l groups contending for the possession of its 
prostrate trame. N ationaIism-=-the coutageous fight for real freedom 
is drowned in the surging sea of communalism. Bickering over 
petty formalities is the olltsta.ndilig feature of the political Hfe of the 
country. More than haH Ii: dozen political constelIations are vilifying 
each otber. Each claims to represent the' nation. But none of 
them tonch the vita.l issneS before the nation, their sole object being 
to secnre a. majority in the legislatures. 

Even those who recognise the impotence of these pseudo
parliamentary bodies are nevertheless frantically trying to enter 
them. They ha.ve forgotten tha.t the road to freedom does not lie 
through the blind a.lley of those impotent and unrepresentative 
legislative Dodies. They ha.ve forgotten that in the fight for national 
freedom these at best can only serve a.s auxiliariee to other more 
powerful a.n'd effective weapons. 

Tbe Legislatures do not Represent tlie People 

The preSent iEigislative bodies, to capture which has become 
the beginning and endof the programme of the Nationalist Parties, 
are impotent. They are impotent because they do not represent the 
people. Being unrepresentative they cannot act as the vehicl~ 
through which popular energy ca.n find adequate expression. The 
experience of the last two years should have made this abundantly 
clear. The Swa.raj Party entered the Conncils ostensibly with the 
object of wrecking them. What actually happened, however, was 
the wreck of the Swaraj Party on the treacherous ground of pseudo
parliamentarifdll. 

Although the situation is as clear a.s d~ylight, it ma.y .be 
useful to give a. few facts showing the unrepresentative cha.racter of 
the legislative bodies established by the Reforms of 1919. It ill 
necessary to repeat this axiomatic truth because of the lamentable 
parliamentary degeneration of the entire NationaJist Movement. 

The total population of British India (excluding Burma) is 
221,500,000 in round numbers. Of these a little less than 5,000,000 
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are qualified voLers according to the findings of the Southborough 
(Franchise) Committee. That is to say, about 2.2 per cent. of the 
entire nation is enfranchised by the Reforms I The Councils at 
best, therefore, represent this small minority. The overwhelming 
majority of 97.8 per cent. being unenfranchised cannot make the~
selves heard or felt through these bodies. 

Is not the Nationalist Movement reared on a very narrow 
social foundation when its programme and policies are largely 
concerned with entrance into and action within these legislative 
bodies? Can the Nationalist Parties which stake their very 
existence on capturing a sufficient number of seats in these Councils 
be expected to shake the power of imperialism? Still, these 
unrepresentative legislative bodies have become the centre of Nationa
list politics. Consequently the Nationalist Movement as 
represented by the existing political parties is divorced from the 
popular masses. It has neither the power nor the will to fight for 
freedom. The general desire is to reach a compromise with 
imperialism without losing face. Mutual recriminations and louds 
protestations of patriotism do not change the essentials of the 
situation. 

No Fundamental Differences among the Nationalist I'arties 

Nationalist criticism of the CuneUs seldom concerns their 
unrepresentative character. Neither the Nationa.l Congress nor any 
particular party inside or outside it has ever conducted a. campaign 
for the extension of the franchise. The National Congress in the 
beginning boycotted the reformed Councils not as II> protest aga.inst 
their unrepresentative character, but owing to the limited power 
conferred on them. The general Nationalist demand is that the 
Government should be responsible to the legislatures representing 
2.2. per cent. of the population. This would be considered self
government! Political domination and economic exploitation of 
the people by British imperialism would obviously be considered 
toleraole and permissible provided that they are carried on with the 
sa.nction of the legislature representing the enfranchised few of the 
native upper and middle classes. 

The yoar 1925 was marked by a complete decomposition 
of the Nationalist Movement. The National Congress was split up 
iuto waITing factions. But there is little fundamental difference 
between the:;(' parties. They a.ll subscribe to the programme ohelf
government within the Btitish Empire. Even there immediate 
demands are identical. 

The bitter controversy between the orthodox Swara.jist lea.ders 
snd dissidents (Responsivists and independents) confused the situa.
tion. The rank and file members and adherents of the Swaraj Party 
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failed to Bee the sham' character of their fight over formalities. 
Ostensibly, tke difference was only on one point-on what condition 
the N atiQnalist should accept office., On principle" however, there 
was no objection to accepting office under the present constitution, 
which-enly three years ago was boycotted. 

During his negotiations with Ma1aviya, Motilal Nehru stated 
on September 15th that c. the general principle and policy laid down 
in the resolution of the Cawnpur Congress shall be adhered to." 
But two days later, after the negotiations had broken up, the central 
organ of the Swaraj Party wrote editorially. 

"The result of the elections would go a great way to show 
if the country wanted a change of policy formulated 
by the Cawnpur Congress . . . . The Swaraj Party 

" would also approach the Congress to formulate a new 
policy, if necessary, in the light of the mandate of the 
country."-(Forward, Sept. 17th.) 

Where is the fundamental difference between the. two parties 
then? Both are rea.dy to cha.nge principles and policies of the' be
hest of the electora.te representing 2'2 per cent. of the popula.tion. 
Both are prepared to over-ride the interest of the unfranchised 
masses in fa.vour of an infinitesimal minority. The Independents 
stated the new "principle and policy" of a.greement with imperialism 
before the election; wherea.s the Swa.rajists wa.nted only temporise. 
At the moment of writing, the results of the election are not fully 
known. But it is a. foregone conclusion tha.t the Swarajists will lose 
ground. Nowhere will they have an independent majority to ca.rry 
on their old tactics. So they will a.pproach the Gauha.ti Congress 
to revise the decision of the Ca.wnpur Congress. The endeavour 
will be made to trick the Nationa.l Congress into sanctioning a. policy 
of compromise dicta.ted by the interests of the" upper a.nd middle 
cla.ss minority. 

The authority of the Na.tional Congress will be asserted, it 
will regain its position as the supreme organ of the Indian people, 
only if a.t Gauha.ti the trickly politics of the bourgeois lea.ders are 
frustrated. This can be done by mobilising the rank and file on a 
pla.tform of revolutionary Nationalism. 

Contradictions Inside tbe SwaraJ Party 

One by one the consciously bourgeois elements have gone out 
of the Swaraj Party. But unfortunately the leadership of the Party 
still remains predominantly bourgeois. The Left opposition 
which saved the party by repudiating the treacherous Saba.rmati Pact, 
and which made itself felt in Bengal, is still 'incapable of "unwilling 
to revolt openly against the bourgeois leaders. But the Swamj 
Party will not be a.ble to become a party of the people, leader of the 
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-fight for national freedom, until and unless it bteaks away com
pletely from the bourgeoisie seeking compromise with imperialisllI. 

The weakness of the Swaraj Party has always been the 
contradiction between the leadership and the ranks. The programme 
and policy of the party have always been dictated by the interests of 
the capitalist and landowning classes; but the members and adherents 
of the party largely hail from other sections of society. The party 
has always defended aristocratio and bourgeois interests while making 
some meaningless gestural! to hoodwink its revolutionary following. 
But in course of time even these meaningless gestures became some
what harmful to the agreement between British imperialism and 
the native upper classes. The Swaraj Party stood at the parting of 
ways. It must completely betray its petty bourgeois foJlowers or 
forfeit the votes of the upper and middle cIasses. The latter even
tuality would be fatal for a party whicb Qad staked its existence on 
the success of a parliamentary policy. ' 

Serving as a connecting link with the people, the petty bour
geoisie give the Swaraj Party a national significance. But most of 
. them cannot give it the vote. Connection with the popular masses 
would be vital for the party that wants to lead a revolutiona.ry fight. 
For a party depending exclusively on parliamentary action, however, 
the electorate is more important than the nation. The class composi
tion of the present electorate demands that any party seeking its 
vote must be committed to defending capitalist and landowning in
terests. Should these interests conflict with those of the nation, the 
latter must be betrayed. / 

This was the vital issue in the controversy that raged 
in the period immediately preceeding the elections. The bourgeois 
leaders who still remained at the head of the Swaraj Party were 
called upon to speak clearly on this point: Would they throw over
board their trusting lower middle cIass following, betray the people 
and stand openly as the spokesmen of the capitalist and landowning 
classes? 'rhey evaded a straight answer. By means of sophistry 

-and hair-splitting over formalities they deceived the party. Actually, 
:however. they have betrayed the party and the nation. Their 
insistence upon staking the future of the party on the verdict of the 
electorate is a violation of the sovereignty of the people. They 
would make not only the Swaraj Party. but the National Congress, 
an instrument to be used in the interests of the small minority
enfranchised by the grace of Britain. 

The Programme Must be Changed 

The Swaraj Party cannot rescue itself from the deadening 
grip of bourgeois influence unless it adopts !L new programme. A 
new programme reflecting the interests of the people and providing 
for militant mass action for the rea.lisation of national freedom will 
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put the le:lo:1ers to the test. They must either accept that 
programme and thereby burn the bridge over which they want 
surrcptiously. to sneak over to the camp of the bourgeoisie with the 
party in th~ir pocket, or leave the party, following the example of. 
their !,piritual comrades who have preceded them. 

The programme of 'the Swamj Party is essentially a 
programme of bourgeois Nationalism. Literally, it is ambiguous. 
For example, while formulating its broad principles at Gaya, 
C. R. Das said: 

"Swaraj is indefinable, and it is not to be confused 
with any particular system of government. Swaraj is tho 
natural expression of the national mind, and must 
necessarily cover the whole history of the nation:" 

This statement ought to be laughed at, were it not so 
tendencious. Das would not have been able to carry the best 
elonJents in the Nationalist Movement with him ha"d he at that 
,critical period dcfineQ Swaraj as he did two and a h'alf years later 
at Faridpur. Swamj, which was enunciated as an undefinable 
metaphysical category at Gaya, in the oourse of two years and a 
half assumed a very definite material form-a particular system of 
government. At Faridpur, the Swarajist leader defined Swaraj as 
Dominion Status within the British Empire. The Party, intellec
tually paralysed by the cult of hero worship, could not eveh ask the 
leader how such a. modest place on the outskirts of the British 
Empire would be "the natural expression of the national mind 
oovering she whole history of tne nation." 

Dominion Status is not an expression of the national mind. 
It corresponds with the interests of the Nationalist bourgeoisie. 
Hcre is what O. R. Das has had to say in favour of Dominion status: 
(1) it brings material advantage; (2) it affords complete protection: 
and (3) it provides all the elements of swaraj. (Faridpur speech.) 

Dominion Status will Lring material advantage to whom? 
To the India bourgeoisie. An agreement with imperialism will 
assure the development of India Cltpitalism. Proteotion is needed 
by those who have something to proteot. They, again, are the 
capitalisIl\ and landowning classes who are afraid that national re
volution involving the workers and peasant masses might encroach 
upon their preserves. The classes of India. society that live and 
thrive by exploiting the toiling masses and to whom national free
dom means the freedom to increase this exploitation, want the 
proteotion of British imperialism against the possihle revolt of the 
people. This is the meaning of Dominion, Status. Material ad
vantages for the Indian bourgeoisie and protect~n of the rights and 
privileges of exploiting classes-these are the principal elelllents of 
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the Swami, which the foundor 0< the Swami Pl\rty dcsircd to soo 
established, 

So long as the Swarai Party stand by the programme outlined 
at Gaya and expounded in detail at Faridpur by fts founder, it can
not claim to be essentially different from the other N atiollali~t 
parties. It uust go the same way as that pursued by other parties 
committed to the defence of the npper classes. Even Dominion 
Status is a far cry. It won't be granted by imperialisnl just for the 
asking. There must be a long period of apprenticeship, which must 
be served by co-operating with imperialism on thc basis of the 
Reforms. The Nationalist bourgeoisie are .anxious to serve this 
apprenticeship to qualify for a further instalment of concessions
economic and political. 

This 'is the situation in which the Congress meets at Gauhati. 
It must choose between the enfranchised 2.2 per cent. of the un
franchised, oppressed and and .exploited 97.8 per cent. of the natpin. 
The hypocritical policy of shouting "Swaraj for the 98 per cent; " 
and doing the bidding of the 2 per cent. cannot be carried on any 
longer without ruining the Nationalist Movement, without 
prostituting the name and prestige of the National Congress. 

The opinion of the "Forward" quoted above, and more than 
one pronouncement of the Swarajist leaders in a similar strain, do 
not leave any doubt about the policy that will be pressed upon the . 
Congress as soon as the results of the elections are known. In the very 
unlikely event of the Swarajists increasing their forces in the Coun
cils or even retaining their present strength, they will accept office. 
The fiasco of the last two years cannot be repeated all over again. 
In the much more likely eventuality of their defeat in the polls, 
they will, of course, change their policy and try to secure the 
sanction of the Congress for this bankrupt policy of surrender and 
compromise. 

The National Congress can save itself only in one way. 

It is roundly repudiating the programme and policy that 
seek to make it an instrument of parties betraying national interests 
for the sake of a small minority. The repudiation of the· bankrupt 
policy of bourgeois Nationalism should be followed by the adoption 
of a programme of democratic national freedom. Pseudo-parlia
mentarism should be replaced by militant mass action. The policy 
of surrender and compromise should be discarded in fa.vour of a. 
policy of a courageous and genuine fight with imperialism. The 
National Congress should be liberated from the treacherous bour
geois leadership and brought under the inspiring influence of a 

. Republican People's Party. 
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.... Communal Conflids . 

Many must have heen discouraged by the communal conflicts 
that h!W'e heen devastating the country during the· last years. It is 
Ct'rtainly a discouraging phenomenon'. But her~ again a party \>~ 
the people will find the solution. While the upper classes figM for 
rights and privileges, the masses of both the communities hav~ one 
very vital thing in OOmmon. It is exploitation. Hindu and Mos· 
lem workers are sweated in the same factory. Hindu a.nd Moslem 
peasants toil on the land side by side, to be equally robbed by the 
landlord, the moneylender and the agents of imperialism. The 
Moslem worker is not better paid when the employer is his co-reli
gionist. Nor does a Hindu landlord take less rent from a Hindu 
than from a Moslem tenant. 

The same rule largely applies to the exploited 1Jlidgle classes 
(peUy intalleotullols, small traders, artisans, etc.). U~i~ed bl the 
common tie of exploitation, \}~, per llent, of the e'iltire p~ople have 
no reason to be involved in the communal conflicts. Help them to 
be conscious of their economic in~erests, give them a courageous 
lead to fight aga.inst their common enemy, the forces of exploita
tion, and the bottom will be knocked out of the insidious policy 
of provoking communal conflict. It is true this eannot be done 
overnight. But there is no other remedy for the ca.ncer of commu
nalism which eats into the vita.ls of the Nationalist Movement. 

The collapse of the Nationalist Movement ha.~ given a~ 

impetus to the communal conflict. Re-arganisation of th" Nationa.
list Movement with a programme of militant mass action will 
remove this impetus. Non-co-operation and the Khilafat agitation 
quickened religious fanaticism at the expense of political oonsci
ousnesll. This grave error must be rectified by placing the Nationa
list Movement on a solid secular basis. The masses should be 
mobilised under the ba.nner of Nationalism with slogans of imll1e~ 

diate economic demands. Land-tenure, land rent, usureftl' oharges, 
prices, wages, working oonditions, .prima.ry education-these should be 
the main topics of agitation. On every one of these points, vitally 
concerning the life of the people, the identity of interest can be 
made clear very easily. Agitation along these lines, therefore, will 
provide for the safest guarantee against oommun!ll tension, while 
building lIP a solid basis for the Nationalist movement. 

Democratic principles, however, do not operate against the 
interests of national minorities. The mutual distrust between the 
Hindus and Moslems in India has a histgrioal background- The 
communal question, therefore, should be approached as the question 
of & national minority. One of the m$in planks in the Nationalist 
platform must be the protection for national and communa.! minOri
ties. If the Nationalist Movement fails to guarantee this protection 
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imperialism gets the chance of offcring it and thus drivos a wedge 
straight through the nation .. 

The behaviour and pronouncements of more than one pro
minent Hindu Nationalist leader give the Moslems sufficient reason 
for suspicion. The extra-territorial patriotism of of a section of the 
Moslem leaders, on the other hand, gives a handle to the injurious 
propaganda of the Hindu reactionaries. Excesses on both sides 
should be avoided. The surest guarantee against communalism is 
the mobilisation of the masses on the basis of their economic 
interests. Class lines cut deeply across the superficial and often 
artificially drawn communal lines. 

National Interest and Class Interest. 

The recrudescence of communal conflicts has been very 
harmful to the Nationalist Movement; but the present decomposi
tion of the movement is caused primarily by the conflict of class 
interests inside the Nationalist ranks. Indian society is as much 
divided into classes are capitalist society in any other country. 

. The relation of British imperialism ~ith the different classes 
of the Indian society is not uniform. The nation is oppressed and 
exploited by a foreign power. But the pressure of this oppression 
does riot fall equally on all the strata of the Indian population. 
The object of exploitation is not t~e entire people, but only the 
classes that produce wealth by thAir labour power. These are the 
workers and Peasants constituting over 90 per cent. of the nation. 
The quarrel between imperialism and the upper classes of Indian 
society is a quarrel over the booty. Native landlords and capitalists 
also live at the expense of the producing masses. But the mono
polist policy of imperialism did not permit them an unrestricted 
economic development which would increase their capacity to exploit 
the working class. The major portion of the values produced by the 
Indian workers and peaSltllts go to swell the pockets of imperialism. 
The Indian bourgeoisie were allowed only a modest middleman's 
share. In course of time they have becomc dissatisfied with this 
small portion of the booty. They W.l:ltei a:l ever-increasing share 
and finally the prior right over the entire re30urcas of labour power· 
of the Indian masses. 

The Indian bourgeoisie, however, could not realise their 
aspirations for the mastery of the country without challenging the 
monopoly of imperialism. This again they cannot do by themselvcs. 
India cannot become free from foreign domination except through 
the revolutionary action of the entire people. But the popular 
revolt against imperialism is not caused by the grievances of the 
Nationalist bourgeoisie. It has its own caused. The popular 
masses rise against exploitation as such. Consequently, the 
Nationalist bnurgeoisie. who would like to he the sole masters and 
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and. rulers 'Of the c'Ountry, do not. dare t'O use the .weapon which 
alone can ij~riously threaten the imperialist hold on the country. 
National interests-the interests of the 98 per cent.~are thus 
sacrificed for class interests. The attemPr to conquer sole mastery 

. over 'the country being fraught with possible danger of immense 
gravity, the Nationalist bourgeoisie enter into an agreement with 
Imperialism to exploit the Indian people jointly. 

Why does imperialism enter into such an agreement? 
There ~e several rea.soDS. Firstly, the general crisis of capitalism 
has weakened the basis 'Of imperialism so much that the policy of 
the old classical colonialism must be revised. Secondly, the Indian 
market is attacked by Japan, U. S. A., Germany, etc.; only goods 
manufactured in India with cheap labour can complete with these 
intruders. Therefore Britain adopts the policy,. of Industrialising 
India under the domination of Imperialist fin,~nce. Thirdly, the 
decline of the accumulation of capitaJ in Britain does n'Oli permit 
her to spare sufficient capitaJ to carryon the programme of indus
trialising India.. She must draw Indian Capital int'O operation. 
Fourthly, the mass ()h~lLcter of the post-war Nati'Onalist M'Ovement 
forces imperialism to win over to its side ever wider stra.ta of the 
native S'Ociety. 

A fore\gn power cannot rule a country i()r a long time 'Ill1less 
supP'Orted by a certain native element. A g'Overnment to be stable 
must have a social basis. Up to the world war, two social factors 
supP'Orted the British Government in India.. They were the land
owning class and the peasantry. These two together c(lDstitute a 
maj'Ority of the populati'On. So, imperialism had a sure social base. 
But these lw~ s'Ocial f()rces did n1>t support the British Government 
'in the same way. The landowning ClallS gave positive, conscious 
lSullport, wllile the pea<lantry provided an unconcious support by 
virtue of its passiv-e loyalty. Since the war, the situati'On has 
changed. The passive loyalty of the peasants masses bas beeIl 
disturbed. It ha.s been replooed by 8. state 'Of seething rev'Olt which 
breaks out from time t.o time; consequently the basis of imperialism 
is now seriously .shaken. A new a.lly must be found to reinforce it. 

The "new &II,. is the Nationalist bourglloisie (bankers, mer· 
chants, manufacturers, high 'Officials and the professional peopla 
cl'Osdy connected with these classes). In thfj years foliowing the 
war, the Nationalist Movement was heading towards revolution. 
The ominouB prospects were dreaded by Nationalist bonrgeoisie. 
They decided to travel the safer way, and accept tile junior partner. 
ship with imperialism in the exploita.ti'On of the Indian people. 

The defection of the bourgeoisie left its mark on the Na
tionalist M'Ovement. Compromise and surreLder became the policy. 
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This sacrifice of Ihe people on the al~ar of class interests has been 
ce.rried on by st.ages ever since 1922. The last stage wiU 'be reached 
when the new Legislativo Assembly and CouDcil meet. It does not. 
matter what form it will take. There may shU lie ~tag,ei,l. the farce 
of His Majesty's Opposition. But, e\l8~ntjally, 'he pa~'iea reprl/sent
ing the bourgeoisie will give up all real resista.nce tg iUlperialism 
and co-operate-either "honourably" or "responsively"-with the 
Britisb Governmen,t. 

WlJat is to be Oone.? 

The reconciliation gf the antagonism between imperialism 
aDd 'he na~ive hourgeoisie, however, does no\ remove the basie cause 
01 110 national revolution. The necemty of freedom for the Indian 
people is ~t. determined by the sectional interests 01 the Nationalid 
b"urgeoisie. The agreement between imperialism and the native 
bourgeoisie does not free the Indian people from political domination 
al)d economic exploitation. Nee.rly 98 per cent. of the population 
IItill r.ema.ina without any politica.l rights. EConomic concessions 
$0 natiVQ capitalism are not lionel will not be made by reducing the 
IIh"re o{ imperialism. The latter will increa.se the exploitation of 
the labouring masses, who will be forced to produce nIne for na.tive 
capitalism over and above what they produce for imperialism. This 
being the case, the fight for national freedom mlll!t be continued. 
Tho Nationalist Movement must be Itt movement of the masses .. ith 
a pr()gra.nune reflecting t.he interests of the majority of the people. 
Thll programme of t.he movement must be free from a.11 haziness and 
ambiguity, such ILl! has been the case with the Swarajist programme. 

Particula.rly clear should be the position of the Nationalist 
Movement an the agrarian question, The peasal\try constitute over 
70 per cent. of the population. It is the mos$ important economic 
factor in the pre&ent state of Indian society. It will playa decillive 
role in the movement for natiol:\al liberation. The fight for the 
peasantry should be one of the IDa.in tasks of 'he Nationalist Move
ment. lmperialism is endea.vouring skilfully to regain the confidence 
of the peasantry. During the last years, it has forced upon the 
landowning ~lass tenancy reform laws in several 'provinces. This 
hall enabled it to take in hand the ala.rming situation created by the 
acute agratian disturbances in 1919-21. The next step in the 
attempt to regain the confidence of the peasantry is the Royal Com
mission on Agriculture. Needless to 880y that the motive bebind all 
thesQ movell is nob to help the pea.sa.ntry, but to deceive them. 
13rutal exploitation of the peasant ma.S8e1 is the main BOuree of 
imperia.list profit fr(JJIl India. To frustrate the &inister designs of 
imperialism to rega.irl, the confidence of the peasantry, the Nationalis..t 
Movement must adop\ a ra.dica.l agr&rian programme and expose th~ 
motive of the so-called reform mea.sures pa.ssed or proposed by the 
Government. \ 
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The following occurred in the manifesto issued by the Swaraj 
Party on tQ~ eve of the 1923 elections :' 

"It is true that the Party stands for justice to the 
.. " tenant, but poor indeed will be 'the qua.lity of that justice 

if it involves any injustice to the la.ndlord." 

If the Nationa.list Movem:mt wants to secure a.ctive support 
of the peasa.nt ma.sses, it must liberate itself from the reactionary 
point of view expressed in this quotation. Such a. programme is 
necessary for a party fishing for the vote of the landed gentry; but it is 
positively harmful for a party that proposes to lead the popular masses 
in the fight for freedom. If you are so careful as not to touch the 
privileged position of the landowners, you can only do injustice to 
the peasantry. The landowning class is sooial parasite that sucks 
the blood of tbe peasantry. Then, over nea.rly ha.lf the country, the 
government is the landlord. The ma.xim of justice should a.lso 
. apply there. 

Thus the Swarajist programme about the pea.sa.ntry not o~ly 
proteots the pa.ra.sitio landowners: it gives British imperialism a.n 
unlimited le:J.se of life. The agrarian programme of the Nationalist 
Movement must be to defend the interests of the peasantry.It should 
be directed ruthlessly against all the agenoies, foreign and, native 
that exploit the peasantry. 

The Programme of the Nationalist Movement. 

The movement for national freedom can be led to victory only 
by a party of the people. Unless it is led by a. party which a.cts accord
ing to a. clearly defined progra.mme, the Nationa.list Movement will be 
floundering like a. rudderless ship It is rema.kable that for years the 
leaders did not tell the country what eX3.ctly : was the object of the 
Nationalist Movement. Swaraj was defined as everything but 
what it is-national independence. The Nationalist Movement loses 
all meaning if its object is not to secure naticnal freedom. National 
freedom':-it is 'a very clear expression. It does not require any 
legal or constitutional commentary. It, means freedom for the 
people to establiNh its own government-to manage its own affairs, 
political, eoonC'mio, cultural and so forth. Up till now this 
fundamental point of the Nationalist programme has not been 
clearly Itud squarely placed before the country. This must be done 
as the first aot iu re-organising the Nationalist Movement. Let not 
the controvC'l'Sy over the conuitions under which Nationalists should 
ac(',(>pt ollict' coufuse the main issue. All the existillg Nationalist 
parties to-dlty are ccmmitted to the progranlme of Dominion Status. 
Even tho.t Ul:lch is not dl'Ulanded imIllt'di:.tely. SOllle measure of 
responsibility to the present unrt'presentative legislature would 
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placate tbe most radical element. This is no struggle {or national 
freedom. It IS mockery. It is a downright betrayal of the .nation. 

l'hepeople must ,bave fre<edom, complete and un,!:onditional. Th()re 
must pe a lPeople~fl Party to demand and fight for this freedom. 

Then, national frennom is not- a thing in itself. National 
freedom wO~lld not be worth having and fighting for, if it did not 
bring the people political and economic rights that they are dnprived 
of under the .present conclitions. The concrete .form of national 
freedom wi1l be the establishmJut of a Republica" S.tate based pn 
a.dvanced democrl1tic prinoiples. 

" National Assembly elected by universal adult (man and 
woman) suffrage will be the supreme organ of the people. All caste 
and class privileges will be abolished. The country will be throughly 
,democratised. 

To the masses, national freedom must offer more concrete 
aqvantages. It must remove their immediate economic grievances 
and guarantee them a higher standard of life. National freedom 
must estl1blish the principle: 'The land belongs to the toiler. Parasitic 
·classes living in lnxury on unearned incomes lrom land will be 
deprived of their vested interest. The enormous sums ·that swell 
>the pockets of the landowning class will go to relieve the burden on 
the peasantry. Land rent will be reduced all round. Poor peasants, 
ekeing out a miserable ,exis.tence on uneconomic holdings will be 
entirely exempt from rent. The peasantry will be protected against 
the excesses althe jllQneylenders. rhe National Government will 
help the peasantry by means of E)xtensive agrarian credits. The 
cultural level of the peaSl1ntry will be raised through the introduction 
of machinery in agriculture and throqgh fl'eeprimary education. 

The National 'Government will guarantee the jndustrial 
workers an elg\lt.hour day Ilndminimu!1l living wage. There WIll be 
legislation as reg(1rds decent working conditions and housing. 
Unemployed workers ~ilI be taken care of by the State. 

Public utilitie~ such as railways, waterways,teJegraphs etc., 
will be the property Of the nation. They will be' opera.ted not for 
private profit, but for",the use of the public. 

1 

Workers (also peasants) will have full freedom to combine, 
and .theright to I\t~ to defend their interests. 

There will be ~omplete freedom of religion and worship. 
National and communaJ minorities will eItjoy .the right of autonomy. 

rhese a.re the main points of the progra~me which will unite 
the overwhelming majority of the people and set them in irresistible 
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I!.Ction. The programme of 'qo,u,rgel,1ill Nationalism (defence of the 
interests o(,~he capitalist and'landowning classes) has betrayed the 
nation, ~he \l3otion must assert itself and move toward freedom 
in spite of th; treachery and timidity of the bourgeQi~e. The 
NatiMlal Congress must be liberated from the influence of hjpocritIcal 
,bourgeois poiitiqians.:rhose .w;il\illg .to. fi~h~ 49:~ejl~ly ~nd Q9,\1rttgeously 
lor freedom m,ust become the.spo.kes~e.Q. of ,tp" people. r,r,~e party 
that wishes.to lead t~e struggle lor .~l!otionlljl :ijQara.tiQn m~t gec<!m,e 
.the party of the people, .repres~ting not .~he ,£Q:r;tlln(1ote ~ew of tqe 
-electorate,but .the unUl.t.nchised _major.ity.GQll~c~l,Cl;J.amheliilpresent 
too restricted a .field .of oper.a.tioJil fo, I~\le Pa,J!ty .9f ~he ,people, y.'h,ich 
must find much .wider .spheres Qf ,aQtiOll • 

. ~.a~i()p,,' ~\I~~AAp.~~!l~e ~n4 .!=!'.!!l'p~et~ ,!f.~!'!t~!'.ti~~t,io~~,!If ~~JI_0!l!" 
tM'l= .I"ve,rl r.e~Jl_ec~-:c-:pheB\lp.re pq~ .!J?\Li,I?- pl~!llq; $!.t Eh!l _~I!t!onali~~ 
;;pl~/!form.. T.~~ .l>l!<t~l!l ,~() ,r_e~~il!ll '~\l~ progr_am.II.1e DlusP .be f()\1g!iP 
with ~heslo~!l.IJ..: '~~all~. ~.r~~~ !.M Al~_D.~!-ttO_~." 

THJt.l COMMUNIST PARTY ,OF INDIA. 

pec. ;ll!t, 19~6. 
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. P. 86. 

DEAR DANGE, 
3rd January '28. 

Bakhale must have by this time given you an account of what 
took place at the E.C. meeting at Jheria. We missed you very much, 
believe me, aud were surprised to find that the part for which we all 
know you did 80 much giving preference to Juglekar over you in the 
selection of the Asst. Secretary to the Congress. At· Cawnpore I 
found you to be the hot-favourite and Juglekar not very seriously 
taken. What can have happened in the meantime excepting the 
fact that J uglekar is hand and glove with Bradley that he would 
welcome the hot favourite at Jheria? However that is not our look
out. As soon as we found out from the statement made by Bakhale 
that you did not expressly express any disinclination to stand as a 
candidg,te for the Assistant Secretaryship as we were led at first to 
b3lieve from wa.at J ugledar said we. all voted splidly for you. Your 
party, if you permit me to be frank, does not consist of so many members 
having any adequate intellectual equipment that it can afford lightly 
to throw ovar one who is perhaps the most intellectual amongst them, 
specially during his absence. 

Sometimes back I addressed twenty five letters to Labour 
leaders all over India including yourself, Bradley and Jhabwalla c/o 
Mr. N. M. Joshi at the Trade Urlion Congress office. I was surprised 
t~.1!a!.Il_that none of~h~s.~.!e_~~~s_~~~el2ti,~g.. the one addressed to 
Rai Saheb Chandrika Prosad reached its destination. From the fact 
that I received no reply from you I conclude that you did not receive 
the letter. The letter was about the Bauria strike of which a short 
account was given and contained a reque.st for a message expressing 
you~ support and good will. 

I 

At the Executive council meeting I made statement about the 
situation at Bauria, Jamshedpur Labour Union, G. I. P. Union and 

. Girgini Mohamondal (The Textile Union with which you, Juglekar 
and Bradely are connected I believe) each promised Rs. 100/- as dona
tion for the Bauria Ralief fund, I met Bradley to-day and reminded 
him of his promise m~de at the Executive council and he requested 
me to write to you in his name and further to refer this matter to 
J ugekar who would be able to confirm Bradly's promise on behalf of 
the Union Bradley might start to-morrow for Bombay and as I Rm 

hard pressed for money I am forced to write to you to-day as from 
what I heard from Bradley it might not be pos~le for him to leave 
Calcutta to-morrow. We are also trying to kee~)him for the Federa
tion meeting which takes place day after tO~Qrrow. I trust you 
would kindly do the needful as soon as you {receive this letter and 
send the remittance to me as Provincial Secretary and as President 
Ballria Jute 'Yorkers' Union at 1 Kantapukur Lane, Bagbazar, 
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CalcuUa. wbich being my "home address you may direct your letters 
to me to that address. Bradley~is going to Bauria to-day. The situa
tion is rather bad and the' need for cash is as great s,surgent. 
Kindly ~, very prompt in sending remittance and oblige. 

Yours truly 

, On the back of the first page is written :-

1. K, N atarajan - Indian Daily Mailes 

2. A Rangaswami Iyengar (Hindll) Madras 

a. N. C. Kelkar Kesari, Poona 

4.. G. A, 'Natesan-

To be wired in order. 

R. C. All India Press Conference on January 1 elected you 
President Kindly wire acceptance immediately 

Raman 

t:' 

Reception Committee All India Press Confrenoe to be held 
1st January eleoted yau President Kindly wire aoceptanQe immedia.
tely Modern Review, Calcutta. 

Ramananda Chatterjee 
Chairman 

P.87. 
A book entitled "LENINISM" by Joseph Stalin Translated 

from the Russian by Eden a.nd Cedar Panl The Communist Party 
of Great Britain, 15 King Street, Covent Garden London, W. C. 
2. Price Four Shillings and Sixpence. 
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'P. '88. 
A book entitled "'RUSSIA'S (PATH' to 'COMMUNISM. " 

by G. ZiIiov'i~v. 'Price -' One shilling. 'Lond6n: Communist 
Party of Great Britain 16 King Street - Covent Garden- W. C. 2. 

P.89. 
A book entitled "TEN,pAYSTHAT SHOOK THE 

WORLD." by John Reed. Price Two Shillings. 

P.90. 
A book entitled" THE REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENT 

IN THE COLONIES ". First Published in January, 19Z9. 
Printed in ElIgland by 'the Dorrit Press, Limited (T. U. 
Throughout) 68-70 Lant St.,' 'f:;6-ndon, S. E. 1. Price Ninepence. 

'---

P.9l. 

. A book entitled c. Lenin as a Marxist., by N. Bukharin; 
Prince- One Shilling. London: Communist P..irty of Great Britain, . 
16 King Street~ Covent Garden- W. C. 2 .• " 
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P.94.· 
SEARCH 1.1 ST. 

Details of Property sei2ed by pollce.omcers acting under the provisions of section 103 or H15. Criminal Procedure Code. 
I. Date and hour of search 4-30 a. m. at about 20th Matoh 1929! f 
I;L Name and residence of persons whose house is searched.-Radha Raman Mittra, 27 Mohindra Bose Lane. 

{ 

(1) Jogindra Nath Bose, 17 Brindraban Paul Lane Shainballar. 
8. Name and residence of witnesses to search. . (2) Sourindra N9.th Sen, 44 Ram Kumar Bose Street. 

Eerial N~ (E:cbl 
article to be 

given a 'separate 
or collective 

seria!.) 

3 

Description of articles seized.-

Leninism Book by Joseph Stnlian. 

A Note Book af Radha Raman Mitter. 

"Satyagrahasram Sabuz Book" 
Cbaitya 133S B. S. 

ro. 

2nd 

5 Some Note statistic. regarding Bauria 
and other Jute Mills-aealedand signed ill I 
presence of wi tnes. 

6 A Pocket Book of Radha Raman Mitter. 

Description of place wbere 
article seized was 

found. 

Name. father's name re~;deJ\ce I REM.RKS ~ere should be. note~ the se 
etc" of person or' persons' number m complarnant S lIlalta/tlla a 

the esact cl,cum.tances under which 
ordinarily occupying articles have been found. A note'sho 

the hou.e in which 
an article is also be mad. in case an) thing unuma 

selz~d. observed. such as the remains of Ul 
p.per, etc. 



~---r~-========~-~'~------~------~----~------I J., t REUARKS-Here shouid be noted the serial 
Serial No. (Each 

article \0. be 
liven a separate 

or coll_cli,'_ 
8erl.~ 

Description of articles s~zed. 

'I I ; b~1 ¥,~p' M ,I~ai.a ~h':.wi~g R~!lw~rand r 
Route Map of Padma: Bramaputra 
Ganges. Surma liiid Uelta Rivers~ 
r, , ' "des. 
, I .-." •• ", "".. I' .. l. -.. . ;~ft. . 

til tightci1 grip 1mperalism; Traae Union 
Movements in India; HistOry ill faDou'r 
la'ws in India by Mordy Jones, appeal to 
teachers of India; A peep into the Jute 
lridustries, 

9 ,Calcutta Corporation Free l'rimary 
School Teachers A~sociation. 

10 A l~~~er_ fr()m D",l(. ,Goswami Dated 
19-11-28 the first AU·lndill. Workers' and 
Peaslln~·., Party Conference (Reception 
Commith) 

U A Receipt No. 1740, dated2ut Nov. 
i9;g,ot ihb iic~gru p~o~l~cW todi~~~; 
C~~n:iti.~~ tl~e~ to Rachiil. Ran:;m Mittra 
and a notIce of a fuet;tln~ Of tlie :E"*ecu. 
tive of the town Calcutta Youth Associa

\ion, dated 8th November 19z8. 

Description of place where 
arucle seized was 

found 

"':tme, father s name, resIdence, I number in complainant's .. alla/iRQ. and 
etc., of person or pe.'sons the exact circumslances under which all 

ordmaflly occupymg articles have been found. A note should 
the houY-,ln whIch also be made in case anything unusual is, 

an a.'tl~e il ob,ef\'ed, IUch as thQ remains of burnt 
seIze. etc. 



--:-0 

J2 

13 

15 

16 

One red Ribbon· badge of All· 
India Workers and Peasant party 
Conference. 

One certificate and a letter by 
M. K. Gandhi to Radha Raman 
Mitter dated 8th November 1925, 
and another certificate by Magan 
LaJI Gandhi manager Satyagrahasram 
Sabarmati, dated 29th O<;tober 
192 5. 

A Post Card addressed to Radha 
Raman Mitter by Khitish Chandra 
Chakraverty, Mandakeni Asram 
Bhubanesser, dated 231"d October 
1928. . 

A letter (P. C.) addressed to 
Gopendra Krishana Chakraverty" 
by Raman, dated 9th March 
i929 from Chandpur. 

One copy of Mind and Face 
of Bolshevism by 'Reneferlop Miller 
having inside it a slip of paper 
addreseu to Radha Raman Mitter by 
G. N. Chowdhury; a slip of paper 
bearing the name of Mahendra Nath 
Sarcar 24/1 Hridram Banerjee Lane, 
a letter to Gopen Babu by Kali 
Dass Gouripur P.O. District Assam 
dated 9th March 1929 and a Bengali 
Notice signed by Hemanta Kumar· 
Bose. , Announcing a boycott 
procession on the 15th March 1929 
it is dated 15th March 1929. " 

----------~~~~~~-~~~~~~------~--------~------------~-~\----------------



Serial No (EaoJ 
article to be 

£;\'en a separale 
or ,olleetive 

secrial.) 

Description of articles seized.lt 

, -

I A~ P.C. addressed to ,Gop~dra 
Kr~shna Chakrav.er.ty by,h.(s mother 

!rom 'Chal,\<,!p,\lr c\ated ~4th Feqr\t3J"y 
,19J9; 

20. 

A. P. C; addressed to 'Radl,J.a' 
RamaI). Mitter 27' Mahendra -Bose 
,l.,.ane by Raj K\llIlllr ,Chakr,~ve,rty 
RangQ'basi .c9~leg.edated 25th 
Nov. ~928. . 

.one' prInted 'letter addressed to 
Radha Raman Mit,t,ra hy Dh\\.Tatlath 
i3hattacharl,a regardmg .. , ~ Y.d 
S,ession.o Hoogly Di,&t,ri,ct (;au.
feren~e .da.ted ~ ~~ .Chaitr,a .. ~ 335 ,B.S. 
~ogether with admission card No. 
146 sigped ~y BejQy .c;:.oo~ 
Bhattacharya. 
(a)' A meeting notjce .of the Ex. of 

the N.orth Calcutta Congress Com~ 
mittee sig~ Py Hemaata J<umar 
Bo.s~ Secretary. date4 ~9tb Jdacr~ 
1929. 

(b) A pril)ted letter to Radha Raman 
Miller 27 Mo!).endra B9S~ J,..ane 

Description of place where 
arLicle seized was 

found. 

, ,I REMARKS-Here shou;d be noted the serial 
Name, father s name, reSldence'l number in complainant's vwllalika, and 

etc, d,?f ~~rson or pe.'sons the exact circumstanc ,s under which all 
, or marl Y ?ccu~ymg articles have been found. A note should 

the hous~ m whIch also be made in case anything unusual is 
an ar~lc~ I. I observed, &uch as the remaIns of burnt 

. seize . paper, ete. ,~ 

. , -

I. Radha Raman 
Mitter, son of Late 
Bepin Behary Mitter 
village Bamanpura, 
police station unknown 
district Burdwan. 

z. Gopi Raman 



Serial No. (Each 
anide to be 

given a separate 
or colleclive 

aerial. 

Description of articles sei""d.· 

Calcutta by Persottam Roy 159 
Mechua Bazar street, dated 20th 
November 1928. 

(c) One cover addressed to Radha 
Raman Mitter of 27 Mohendra l.ose 
Lane Calcutta sealed 20th March 
1929 8 a.m. containing Circular 
letter No. 15 of P resident Bengal 
Provincial Congress Committee. 
dated 11·6 Bowbazar street, Calcutta; 
17th March 1929. 

De.cripli >D of place ,. here 
article seized was 

found. 

INameJ falher's name, residence, 
elc., of person or persons 

ordinarily Occup)'ing 
the house in which 

an article is 
seized. 

Mitter brother of No. I 
3. Aboni Kumar 

Sarkar son of Satish 
Chandra Sarkar of 
village Koura, police 
station Mohamedpur, 
district J essone. 

4. B3nkim Mukherji 
son of ;Late Jogendr~ 
N ath M ukherji Calcutta 

RE'IARKs-Here should be notedi the searial 
number in complainant's ma/la/IRa, and 
the exact circumstances under which al 
Bllicle. have been found. A note should 
al~o be made in (ace anything unusual is 

. observed, such as the remain I "Of burnt 
paper. elc. . 

ISd,) K GHOSH, 
Si,qnature with date of 

~. B.-Thi,.lo, n mil the sl,ned by w·tno.,.,. . (Sd.) JOGINDRANATH MITTRA. 20'3'29. 
witn • .!:':!d' P:lf::o:fi~~~~ ... d and I"bel~,d slrouW be otto'ted by.'gnl,urc, 01 (Sd.) H. 'N. BIIA TT ACHARJ I. 20'3'29 

tlu per80n whose property, 
is 8eized is pre8ent at tlte 

20'3'290 leach. 

Pennanent marks, ~ucb .. cuts, etc., must not b. made. Signature of witness with date. 

{Sd.) R. S. MEHTA, 
Police.officers conductin.q the searclt. 

Date 20·3·29 Place No.1 Kanta POOkU1' lane. 

Signature by tlu accused (optional) 



P. 95. 
To 

,The Cou;lmissioner Of police, Calcutta.. 

My tJo sealed items of the search of my house at 27 Mohen

dra Bos~ L~e may be examined in presence of Sj. Bankim Chandra. 

Mukherji on my behalf. 

Radharaman Mi tr~ 

21/3/29. 



s 
g 

P. !J6. 
SEARCH LIST. 

Details or Property seizad by Police-officers acting under the provisions of section '03 01' HI5, Criminal Proce_ure Code 

Date a.nd hour of searh 4-80 a. In. at about 20th March 1!H9. 1. 
2. 

3. 

Name and residence of persons whose house {i\)earched-Radha Raman Mittra 27 Mahendra Bose Lane. 

Name and residence of witnesses to search, (2) 
.' 00· 

I I 
REMARKS-Here should be noted the Name, father's name, resirlem.e, t serial 

erial No. (1!.ach etc., of person or persons number in complain1.nt's ilia/let/ilia, and 
article to be 

Description of place where onlinarily occupying the exacl circumstances under which all 
iven a separale DeSCription of arlicles seized- lhe house in which arlicles have heen found. A note should 
or collective article seized was 

an article is also be made in case anything ullusual is 
serial. found. 

I _eized. observed. such as lhe remains of burnt 
paper, etc. 

Ilet.-lils of Lcm No. S of the house Item Nos. 4 and 5 are the original 
acan:h . of Radha Raman Mitter 'of 27 search list of the search of the house 
Mohendra BaSI> La4le dated 20th Marcn;--~. of Radha Raman Mitter of 27 
1929. Mahendra Bose Lane which were 

(I) 37 Shec's of papers containing bought under Seal and sign:. ture of 
accounts; notes .regarding Bauria Jutll Search witnesses on 20th March 1929 
Mill strike thir·.:; seven sheets}. were opened this day in pres~nce of 

Detai;s of item NO.4. the search witnesses arul' the detailed 
5 rcce;p~s for'foreign. I';" " of "'~ ,,, Hom. - P"!"" (I) Telegram dated 12th. New. ed in presence of the witnesses and 

1928. also in presence of Babu Bankim 

(3) 
Chander Mukerjee as representative 

Two receipt 21St Nov. 1925. • 



Seri.rNo. lEach 
article to be 

ii ven a separale 
or coliecLive 

serial. 

Descriplion of articles seized.-

(3) Two recdpts dated 5th. Dec, 
1928• 

(4) One Telegram receipt of Sham
bazar P. O. dated 20th November 19~'8. 
-charge 1"9. 
• (5) One typed letter addressed to 
Radha Raman by I'-nni from Chicago 
U. S. A. dated Sept. 5 '28. 

(6) One draft telcg .. nm addresse!! to 
N. M. Joshi by Kali Dnss Bhattacharjee 
Bengal Jute workers' Association: 

(7) One Telegram dated 17th Nov. 
1928, addressed to Roda Raman Mitter 
Calcutta by Subhas Bose. . 

(8) 2 letters addressed to Radha 
Raman by P. Spratt dated 24th Nov. 
1928 and 22nd. Nov 

(9) 2 receip:.s. Nos 344 and 345 
dated 5th Dec. 19zIJ of the first all 
India workers and Peasants Party 
Conference Reception Committee 2/1 

I 
European Asybm Lane given to Radha 
Raman Mitter Bankim Mukherjee res· 
tively. 

DescripLi 'n of place "here 
article seized was 

fmlnd, 

IN:ime father's name resid nee I RE>I.RKs-I~ere shoul~ be ~oled Ih~ searial 
tc' f 'soe J number In complamant s mallaltka. and 

e ~~£n~~so~c~~F~g ns ~~~c~~:C~a~i~C~~~I~~~~~. un~e~o::h!~~u~~ 
ean o:~~~~ Wigle . also be made in ealOe anythi~ unusual is 

. d observed, such as Ihe remams "f burnt 
seize . paper, etc. 

ot'Radha Raman Mitter who was alSO' 
presen tat the time of . the opening of 
the seal and the signature of Ihe wit· 
nesses were obtained Signature of 
Bankim Chandra Mukherjee is also 
obtained with search list. 



... ---_. 
-~ 

Serial No. (EacJ Name, father's name, residence, RBIIAllxs-Here should be noted the serial 
-, ntimber in complainant's ",a/la/ilia, and 

article to be Defcription of place where etc, of person or persons the exact eireumstanc =5 under which all 
liven a oeparate Descrlpildl10f attlt1tlf .eized.· article seized was ordinarily occupying articles have been found. A note should the house in which or Oll.clive found. an article ia al 0 be made in case anything unusual i. 

.eerial.) seized. I 
oliserv<d, .ueh as the remain$ of burnt 

• paper, etc. ' 
-~,"'- ., ,'-'I , , 

Sah~g J:l.li~ to be held on 25th Nov. 
1928 atl ['II 8~tH. : 
(Ii). A' .t~ed ~ifjl~f cBHbilrlirilf al!; I 

matid!J Qf thl!' ~ork~r!P or Fort Glln,!' 
ter Jutb Mi1I~ ,oWri:i: 

[8' A prillted r!btite~ irl' Erlgtis"li : I undbt uu:' He!l(lihlf "Do ~u \tant , 
fr~eI:l6p;\''',!~~~~ br I{¥e~i~rl'<;o!ii- I 
mltte~ o~ ttie tsral Inl!la ork"ers 8t 
Pea~arti~; p:l:M'Corif~rert~e'*ith 6tht!i' 
sidd 0 t'Ai!i~ sam!! actolihts lire 
written' 
CI4) l rtot~bf t~ {he litbd\i~ei's in' 

Bengali: regardirtlJ Trna~ Di~pih'€ 
Bill pi-"nh!d aUil:e' _~':lra~\tal5.' Pres~c 
of I ~arlililia'th' Moz!iri\(1er Street 
CalcuWa~ , 
(20)' 1, ~b~t~r. ilt -B~hftr ~d~fessed , 

to Ra\i~~' ltami,ih' ~l,.l"l~he\(esn: of 
12/1, Gop:il l'!lmerJ~e, b.ne Rllhl~ 
kreStOpuf Howrah dated 11th ,Oct., 

19
28

. 6" "'s" • d lfd" 'ed ' (21) ne po 1: car a ress td- : 
Bankilh' tiililid~r ~tlrltetjee by 



(10) One letter addressed to Radha 
Raman Mitter by Chartered Bank 
of India, Calcutta dated 28th Nov. 
1928. 
(II) Two letters (a) addressed to 

Radha Raman by K. Ghose dated 
9th Dec. '28 (b) addressed to Radha 
Raman and Bankim by K. Ghose , 
dated 31st Dec. 1928. 

(I 2) Three typed papers printed up 
together (a) Resolution regarding 
Trade disputes Bills by the Execu· 
tive Committee, 2/1 European 
Asylum Lane dated 11th August '28., 

(13) One letter signed by Kiran
Sanker Roy Secy. B.P. C.C. dated 
3rd A ugust 1928 and a covering letter 
by Lal Mohan Ghose to Radha 
Raman Mitter dated 24 August '28. 
(14) A printed meeting notice in 

Bengali by Kishori Lal Ghose Secy. 
Bengal Trade Union Federation and 
President Bauria J ute workers 
Union. 
(15) A slip _ of paper contain

ing two draft foreign TeleLtrams (a\ 
to Interfed-Amstardam and (b) 
Ankolina-Berlin by Radha Raman 
Mitter jute workers Union, Bouda 
Howrah. 

I (16) A printed notice regarding 
a labour meeting at Raja Bagan 

I 



Hemanta 42 Bonomali Sarkar St. 
dated 17th Nov. 1928. 
(22) A typed letter addressed to. 

Fort Gloster worker by A. 
Cameron, of 10 Government plaee 
dated 7th November 1928. 

123) A copy of Lal pal tan in Bengali 
dated 11th Deeember 1928. 
(24) A piece of paper containing 

address of Harendra Nath Ghose c/o 
National. 
(25) Khatta book under the heading 

of receipt book and badge issue book. 
(26) A book named Hundred Per 

cent India by C. G. Shah. 
(27) Press report No.6 issued by 

Mr V. V. Giri General Secretary 
A. I. R. F. 
(28. Thesis namec;l the Trade 

Union movement presented to the 
first All-India Worker and Peasant 
party Conference December 1928. 

'29) A Booklet named some 
aspects of Indian Socialism by Jotish 
Chandra Ghose M. A. 
'30) Address of the Chairman of i the All-India Trade Union Congress 

Jharia 1928. 
\ 131) Presidential address of All· 
-\' India Trade Union Congress held 

at Jharia on 18, 19 and 20 December 
1928. 



Serial No. (Each' 
anicle to be 

given a separate 
or colleclive 

setial. 

(32J A receiPt ,:Soak of th~ Recep
tion Commitll!e' bf the first An
India Workers arid PeilSlints Party 
Conference bear'ing' ~os.ltorlt !j76 t6 
986. " 

(33) A copy bt An-IRclia trade 
Union constitution. 

34J A cop)' of term.bf settlet!ieht 
of ]amshedpur lacotit dlsptites t928, 
publishedby' ~eeretary L~bour 
ASSdci~tlorl ]arnshecll'1it.. ' , 
(35) Typed, cOPY. of allegiltitlit~ Of 

i1Hreament at the HowrMi beliefsl 
Hospital. 
(J6) A cop, of a letter addressed 

to Radba Ramaft by Spt.att sated 
13rc:l November 1918. 
,{37} A, Prirtt~~ le~tet by fjharani 
Kanta Gdswami Setretary Recep
tion Committelitst AIl.india and 
feasant Cohfetenc.e tl) me Setretaty 
Baurian Jute W6fketll Unibh. A 
ptinted appeal, wi~' ,stu!=lent ~om~ 
inunitj 01 Caleutta by Kishod Lal 

Descripthn of place "here 
article seized was 

found. 

IName, father's name, reslde~ce, 
etc., of person or persons 

ordinarily occupying 
the house in which 

an article is 
seized. 

RIM ARKS-Here should be noted the seari.l 
number in complainant's ",a[lallka, and 
the exact circumslances under which al 
a1ticles have been found. A note should 
also be made in case anything unusual i. 
observed, such as lhe remains of burnt 
paper, etc. 



Ghose Honorary Secretary Bcngal Tra.de 
Qnion Federation dated 30th Sept. 1928. 

(38) Copy of the Agenda of the J haria 
Sess:on of the All·lndia Trade Union 
Congress held on becember IS, 19, 20, 
1928. 

(40) Draft Telegrams to Shaklatvala 
House of Commons, London Berlin· by 
Radha Raman Spratt and to Tag-ore care 
Smcdly Gennany by l'dOB1lfJer Ailinali 
Reg Blillria Jute wOfk~ .trike. 

(42) A letter to Radha Ra!JIa!l by 1'. 
Qhos!!, dllted 29th NOYllmllllr 19~~. 

(43) .A letter to WashingtOll hy 
Bankim L;h. l'du~harjec; da~ 141:1\. 
November 1928. 

(;.) .A. letter toRadha i.a.man by 
Subhash Chandra Bose dated 27th 
November 1928, from 116 Bowhazar 
street. 

(45) 
having 
writing. 

A Bundle of loose 9S sbl'ets 
miscellaneous accounts and 

(46) A 'Bundle of miscellaneous 
papers having 14 loose sheets. 

(47) A Bundle of cutting Forward 
news paper containg 19 sheets Bauriab 
Strikes and other labour matters. 



(Eachl 
Name, father's name, residence. REMARKs-Here should be noted the serial 

Serial No numUer in complainant's IIJa/lalika, and 
article to be Description of place where etc J of per;son or persons .the exact circumstanc s under which all 

given a separate Description of articles seized.- article seized was 
ordinarily occupying artic'es have been found. A note .hould 

Or collective ·found. the hou.e in which also be made in case anything unusual is lin article is 
serial.) 

I seized. 

-
(48) A Bundle of miscellaneous papers 

having 54 sheets can taining writing and 
account~ beginning . with assault on 
Gangadhar Nath. 

(49) . Another bundle containing 28 
sheets. Twenty eight sheets of paper 
beginning with Chengail lock out. 

1 (50) A pocket book of. Radha Raman 

I 
Mittcr bearing a stamp of B.luriah Jute 
workers union 1928. 

(8d.) RADHA RAMAN MITTRA 
Sig/!ature with date of 

N. B.-This form mu.t be· igned by witne~se5. (Sd) 
• Articles seized, numbered and labelled should be attested by signatures of (8d') 

witoesses ~ nd Po!i(,,"i~officers. • 
Permanent marks, sucb as cuts, etc., must not be made. the person whose properly 

-u seized if 111'esent at the 
&eQl·cli. 

Polire-officer conducting the search. 
Date 20-3-29 Place No.!. Kanta Pookur lane. 

I 
observed, .uch as the remniM Qf bllrnt 
paper, etc. 

-
]OGINDRANATH MITTRA. 20-3-29. 
SOURINDRA NA TH SEN. 20-3-29. 

Signature of witness u'ith date. 

&ignature by tlte accused (optional) 



P.97 . 
. ,-

LENINISM, by Joslph Stalin. Printed by Unwin Ltd., 
Brothers, Woking. Pl\blis~le~ by Gaorge Allen & Unwin 
Ltd. , Museum Strect, Londol!. . 

pP.98. --
POSTS TELEGRAPHS. 

Receipt for Deferred The charged printed·. on this form have been 

~oreign Telegram. duly paid in respect of the telegram and indi

cILted ny number • 

. Class Amount. 

.Prefix . Rs. A. 

OF-OU-12 

The sum stated includes extra charges, if 

any, paid for Reply, Del~very eto . 

Should any reference become necessary, the 

produotion of this receipt will enable the tela-

No. Date. gram to be traced by the office of origin within 

seven days of the date of its desp;ch - there

Do10G Nov 12·~8. after, Complaint8 respecting ,this telegram and 

applications for Refund containining oomplaints 

as well, should be addressed to the Director

Generrl of Posts il.nd Telegraphs, Traffio Branch, 

Calcutta, within five months. Application for 
refund which do not contain complaints as well, 

~hould be addressed to the Deputy Accountant

General, Telegraph Check Office, Calcutta. 



! P. g9.ltvi/~ 
INDIAN POSTS AND TE~EGRA/IS DEPARTMENT. 

Receipt for Deferred The charges printed on this form have been 

Foreigh ·Telegram. 

Cla.ss Amount. 

Prefix. Rs. A. 

LT-05-10-

No. Date. 

duly paid in respect of the telegram indicated 
by number. \ 

i 
I 

The sum st4ed includes extra charges, if 

any, paid for ReflY, Dolivery, etc. 

Should any teference become necessary, the 

production of th~ receipt will enable the tele

gram to be traced, by the office of origin within 

seven days of the date of its despatch - there-

after, Complaints respecting this telegram and 

90279 NOV 21-~ appiica.tions for Refund involving complaints 

against the service should be addressed to the 

Postmaster-General, Bengal a.nd Assam Circle, 

Ca.lcutta., within live months. Applications 

for refund which do not iI/wolve complaints 

against the 



,r :po 100. 
I~DIAN"P.o3T3 AND rELEGRAPHS DEP ART:ME~T, 

.. ' 
Receipt for Deferred The charges printed on this form have been 

loreign Telegram duly paid in respect of the tele,gram indicated 

by number. 

Class Amount. 

PrefIx Rs. A. 

LT 03 15 

No. Date. 

'l'he sum stated includes extra chargell, if 
any, paid for Reply, Delivery, etc. 

Should any re~erence become necessary, the 

production of this receipt will enable the tele

gram to be traced, by the office of origin within 

seven days of the date its despatch-thereafter, 

901280 NOV 21-28 Comp"taints respecting this telegram and applica." 
tions for Refund involving complaints againsHhe 

service should be addressed to the Postma;;ter

General, Bengal and Assam Circle, Calcutta, 

within five mouths. Applications for refund 

which do not involL'8 complaints against the 



POSTS. 

Heceipt for Foreign 

Telegra.m. 

Class Amount 

Prefix Rs. A. 

Of-12-0 

No. Date. 

90699 Dec-5-28. 

Office of origin 

CALCUTTA. 

~ (.,.J c"I "--rr/ r~'" 
f .I.. 101. 

i 
TELEGRAPHS. 

The charges printed on this form have 

been duly paid in respect of the Telegram 

indicated by humber. 

The sum stated includes extra charges, 

if any, paid for Reply, Delivery, etc. 

Sho~d any reference become necessary, 

the prodllction of this Receipt will enable , . 
the Telegram to be traced by the office of 

Origin within seven days of the date of its 
despatch; thereafter, Complaints respecting 

this Telegram and applications for Refund 

containing complaints as well, should be 

addressed .to the Director-General of Posts 

and Telegraphs, Traffic Branch, Calcutta, 

within five months. Applicatbns for Refund 

which do not contain complaints as well, 

should be addressed to the Deputy Account

tant-General, Telegraph Check Office, 

Calcutta. 



~.I03. 
POSTS TELEGRAPHS 

.' Receipt for Foreign The oharges printed on this form _ have 

Telegram. been duly paid in respeot of the Telegram 
indioated by number. 

Class Amount. 

Prefix Rs. A. 

LT-07-14 

No. Date. 

90700 Deo-5-28. 

Office of Origin 

CALCUTTA. 

The sum stated inoludes extra oharges, 
if any, paid for Reply, Delivery, eta. 

Should any reference beoome neoessary, 
the produotion of this Receipt will enable 

the Telegram to be traced by the office of 

Origin within seven days of the date of. its 

despatoh; thereafter, Complaints respeoting 

this Telegram and applioations for Refuna 

complaints as well should be addressed to 
the Direotor-General of Posts and Telegraphs, 
Traffio Branoh, Caloutta, within five 
months. Applications for Refund which do 

not contain complaints as well, should be 
addressed to the Deputy Aooountant-Genera~ 
Telegraph Cheok Offioe, Caloutta.. 



fJ P. 103. - -rt.,..,.).!., J>. 

1 l{ANTAPUlWR LANE. 

24/11/28. 

De(lr Radha1'aman, 

I can't be at Bauria. tomorrow. Can I see you at Kishori's 

place at 8 p. m. today? It is essential to clear the matter up 0.1-

ollee. 1 feel that I lOlD.nnot allow the position to remain as it. is 

any longer. 

I 

i 
I 

Dear RadTtaraman, 

Your" 
P. Spratt . 

....... 

P.104. 
2/1 European Asylum Lane 

Calcutta 
22-11-28. 

Could' you see KiEhori and myself with Bankim if pORsible. 
tomorrow (Friday) morning, at Kishori's place? It is about the 

telegram which I sent yesterday. Kishori is furious and wants me 
to withdraw it. I can do nothing of course until we have a. general 

discussion and decide. Please oome, with Bankim, if you can. 

Say at 9 a. m. 

Youn 

P. Spratt. 



P. 105. 
;No. 344. IMed 5/12/'J8. 

.. " THE FIRST ALL-INDIA 

WORKERS' & PEASANTS' rARTY CONFERENCE 

(RECEPTION COMMITtEE) 

2/1, European Asylum Lane, Calcutta. 

Received with tha~J..s from Mr. Rq.dha RII-man Ati~ra the 
sum of Rupees o~e, a.n~as 8Jlsubscription, 

Re.1/-
D.lL GOllwami 

THE FIRST ALL-INDIA 

WORKERS' & PEASANTS' PARTY CONFERENCE 

(RECEPTION COMMITTEE) 

2/1, European Asylum Lane, Calcutta. 

Received with thanks from Mr. Bankim Mukherji the sum of 
Rupees one, annas as subscription. 

Rs. 1/- D, K. Goswami. 
Secretary. 

P. 106. 
CHARTERED BANK OF INDIA, AUSTRALIA & cn~A.. 

(Incorporated in Engla.nd by Roya.l Cha~ter 1853) 

All Communications 

should be addressed 

to the Bank a.nd not 

to ,individua.ls. 

'1 

Unportant. 

In reply please quote 

j Telegram Dept. j .......... ,,~ ............... . 



Telegraphic Address: 
"Constance" Calcutta. 

Telephone: 6945 (2 lines) Post Box No. 40. 
CALCUTTA, 28th Novembl'r 1928. 

"Radha Raman Mitra Esq 

Dear Sir, 

Secretary Jute W~rker's Union 
Bauria. 

Under telegraphic instructions Crom our London office we 
are prl'pared to pay you on identification £10-0-0 (Equivalent of 
Pounds ten only) on presentation of the enclosed receipt in dupli
cate duly signed and stamped (from Saklatvala Workers Welfare 
League). 

P. 107. 

I am, Dear Sir, 

Ypurs faithfully, 

Sd.· Illegible 
Agent. 

A Bengali notice under the signature, in print, of Kishorilal 
Ghosh, Secretary of the Bengal Trade Union Federation and Presi
dent of the Bauria Jute Workers' Union, announcing the holding 
of a meeting of the Jute workers on 27th December 1928, at Karbala 

Field, BaUria. Spratt, Bradley, Ryrn, Joglekar, Mirajkar, Muzaffar 

Ahmad, Abdul Majid, Radha Raman Mitra, Bhupandra Chakravarty, 

Kalidas Bhattacharji and others were to deliver ¥lctures at this 
meeting. 



P. 108. 
A joiiit nolice issued by the Bengal Textile Wor~ers' Union 

and the Workers' a.nd Peasants' Pa.rty of Bengal1 announcing the 
holdi~ of the First All India Workers' a.nd Peasants' Party on 
December 21st to 23rd, 1928. 

p. 109. 
Intarfed, 

AMSTERDA.M. 

Send Eightooll thousa.nd help Fort Gloster ,Jute Workers 
l$Oked out sin08 sixtesth (16th J" uly) 

Ankolina, Berlin 

Rp,dhllo~aw.'~ Mwra.. 
Sccret&ry 

Jute Workers Union 

.Ba.uria., HOWRAH. 

Eigt8en thouslIond For~ Gloster Jute Worker, weked .ou~ 
Bineo sixteeth. July Intomlltbioua.l worltill.g Cla.SB help nrgcliltl, 
8olicited. . 

P.1I0 .. 

Badha.rama.n Mitrjlo 

Seoreta.ry, 
Jute Workers Union. 

Bauria. HOWRAH 

"Lt.l Pattan" da.ted 11th Deoember 1928. A verllaa.llllU' 
organ of ths ])i. I. ,R.- U~iQl1, l4illQollh witb bammerand JIlckIil PIl 
.t.ho toppago. 



p. 111. 
THE TRADE UNION MOVEMENT. 

'rytesls presented to the First All India 

Workers' and Peasants' Party Conference, 

December, 1928. 

(1) The Trade Unions, which arise spontaneo11sly from the 
conditions of modem industrialism, have BIJ their primary fUnction 
to' fight for the immediate needs of the working class, that is to 
raise their standard of life. In the course of the Trade Union 
struggle, the need is felt for the entry of the working class into the 
political field, and eventually for it to take direct political action 
with revolutionary aims. The necessity then arises/or the :political 
organ of the working class, which takes the leading part in its 
political struggles. The importance of·the Trade Unions in the 
political sphere lies in the fact that they are & means of preparing 
the workers for political action, and in that they are the basic mass 
organisations of the workers, which can rally even the relatively 
bl!,Ckward sections to take part in the struggle in an organilled way. 

(2) For the purpose of conducting the economic struggle, 
the best type if organisation for the Trade. Union movemen t is 
Industrial Unionism, a plan of organisation in which all the workers 
of each industry are in one Union, covering the whole country. 
Industrial Unionism is opposed on the one ha.nd to diviilion of the 
workers by craft, by locality, or by employment etc., and on the 
other hand to orga.ni~ation of the workers into multiple Unions, 
which necessarily lack complete unity of interest. Under this 
system a number of borderline cases occnr, which have to be settled 
on their individual merits. And for certa.in other groups of workers, 
owing to special circumstances, such as separa.tion of centres by 
long distances, or as in the case of casual workers who drift from one 
occupation to another, etc., etc., orga.nisation may ha.ve to be con
ducted on other principles. But generally for the great majority of 
workers, the system of Industria.l Unionism should be observed. 

The basis of the Union is its branches. No Uuion has ... 
genuine existence unless its members are all organiM'd in branches, 
in which they meet regularly and frequently, and discuss and decide 
the 'Union policy. Branches should be established, prefarably 
according to the place of work, but if necessary according to the 
pla.ce of residence, of the members, and in such a way that an mem
bers have easy access to one branch. Branch committees should be 
established, but primarily for the conduct of routine business. So 
for as possible all questions of policy, elections of representatives 
delegates etc., should be decided by br,lluch meetings. 
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In adl\\tion to branches, there should be set up where possible 
factory committees, whose function 4t is to lead the struggle of the 
workers at the most vital point within the place of work, by voicing 
complathts and rallying support for their redress, leading a compaign 
against non-unionism, e~., The Committees should be repreillln~ 
tative of all sections etc., of the "florkers, and should ha.ve special 
r~presenta.tion on bra.nch committees. 

All Unions should have, a. suitable syste, of district or 
provincia.l committees a.nd !meetlngs, a.nd a. centra.l cOlDlllittee really 
representing the ra.nk and file, bJt the effort must be to' keep the 
org!l.nintion a.t once democratic and capable of rapid a.ction, by 
providing an effective method of eleoting a.nd reoalling represB(lta
'tives from the branohes. 

(8) The Trade Union movement as a whole must be strongly 
bound together, for dealing with the increasingly numerous and 
important ma.tters in which: the interests of tt,.e whole movement 
a.re affected. For this purpose an Unions shoul a.ffilia.te to the 
Tra.de Union Congress, which must be made a. strong and a.ctive 
body; Its Executive Council should be of such a. size tha.t meeting 
is possible a.t frequent interva.ls, a.nd it should be endowed witJ?, 
powers sufficient to ena.ble it to set as the rea.l centre and controller 
of the movement. In a.ddition in the Provinces the loca.l federations 
of Unions shoj1ld be built up to include all the Tra.de Unionists in. 
their area. And in all industrial towns Trade Councils should be 
esta.blished. They are even more important organisations than the 
distri'ct or provincial federations, as they are in closer c,outact with 
the workers. Consisting of the representatives of all the o,rganised 
workers in a town or small industrial a.rea, they a.re in a, position 
tJ meet freqliently and to take a. rea.lly aotivepart in the struggles 
of the united working cla.ss. 

In a.ddition to the organisation of the Unions as a whole int~ 
.110 uuited body, there is a. plaoe for specia.l federations or joint 
committee e.g. ,among' aU transport Unions, for the purpose of 
increasing ~he effeotiveness of direot aotion. 

, (4) The Iloonomio policy of the Unions can only be one of un
remitting !LggressioU: ,A. gontinued fight must be waged in a.1I 
industries for the improvement of the fundamenttl.l cOl}dition, wageR 
and hours principally of the, workers. This does not, lIlean that 
other matters, suoh a.s enforcementpf F~tory legislation, the Com
pellsation Aot, etc., should be neglected. 'But it mea,ns that the 
essential plank in the programme on which the workers are organis
ed is the dema.nd for substantial improvements. For each industry 
a comprehensive pro"aramme should be worked Qut, in which theSe 

'demands take a prominent pla.ee, and the workers asked to unite to 
enCorce the programme. If necessary the workers mllst; be restmib-
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ed from tllolking too hasty action, without l1uffipient resources ami.
/IOlidllority to carry through the !ltruggle properly, but when prepara. 
~ions lIJ"e sufficient, aption JQus$ be t!J.ken, 

T~e policy of industrial peace, 'whil1h has prayed 116 ruinou8 
even in prosperous and well-organised C'Onntries, must be definitely 
thurst out of the Indian Trade Union movement. It is practising 
gross decep,tion upon the workllrs to tell them, as many leaders do, 
~hat the object of Trl¥ie 1Jpionism is to preserve peacefql rela.tions 
between employers q,nd employeil. T.he object of Trade Unionism is 
to fight employers for improveJIlent.s. 

~1any Trade URion lea<l/lrs elaim, BometiJIlell as ~ resull of 
bitter experience, that the policy of strike is unwise, as strikes 
usually fail. This utterly defeatist view cannot be accepted. 
Strikes can win if Properly Qrganised, And J1Q stri/q:l, in spite of 
I!>ny ID.lmediately disastrPlls resllit it may have,can be lookecl upon 
!LS a 101>!l, Its lessons to ~hpBe who tllke part, and ~o the working 
!lll!>Ss genera.lly, must be !ltili~d to tbe advantage of the lDovement. 

Already$hesJ.>iri~ And tlnderstahdll)g of the workers has 
9utstripped the miserable state of their orgllonisation. The workers 
are now prepared to realise that if small strikes fail, they must 
have hig strikes. The general strike is an extremely powerful 
weapon, which thE! Trade tJz(lon moveme~t must pot shrink f~om 
using. 

(5) The strike, including the general 'Strike, eanalso be used 
lor political purposes, and 'OB ,suita.ble ecc&sions,if -sufficient 
'prepa.rp,tion is made, must be put inta effect. The disa8trous failure 
'of the CalouttaTramway Workers, politioal strike 011 Febmary 
3, 1928, must not ba allowed to stand in the way. The same 
principle is true of the political as of the eoonomic ,strike, that if 
small strikes fa.i1, big strikes must be organised. 

An oocasion on which the political general iltrike is 
called for is an attack upon thE! Trade Union mQvement as & 

whole, such as is made in the Trade Disputes Bill. The Trade. 
Disputes Bill involves three main prollosals: (1) to establish 
courts of inquiry and conciliation boards. oathe oocasion of 
disputes. This proposal must be fought, not merely on grounds 
of detail, but on principle. The llourgeois school of Labour 
leaders have extended a partial welcome to it. This is utterly wrong. 
The procedure of inquiry and conciliation by supposedly impartial 
persons can only have the effect of weakening the workers, class-spirit 
and solidarity. It tends to minimise theimportanoe of organised 
strength and makes the wo~kers depenll npo~ the justice of their 
case ,from bourgeois point of view IUld *he sympathy of bourgeois 
conoiliators for their poverty. n this, or similarlegislaMon luch as 
is proposed by certain labour leaders. i, pasllCl<l. it will have.. Jl\9i' 
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pernicious elIect upon the movement, (2) The second pro-pua,l" to 
prevent all· s'trikes in Railways, Posts, Telegraphs, etc, and (3) to 

~~~~e~t sP.n.p,a.t~e~i_c' ~~d, ;polftical, Btr~es," a.re, s~eer repression, and 
lllUS~ ,Qe fpught with all the strength at the disposal of labour, 
~ '-0 I. '; .• ~ , •. ' , t lw .. ' ,I~ • ,._ w .. , , ' '" , 

In reply to t~iB 11.ttacK, increased effortsmust be made to achieve 
the real ;mity bi the movement, by establi~i:ilg and- Bt~ngthening 'the 
£iteroD.i.oi{'or,gani~9:tionS; esp~ciJlIy t.li'e'~ade's'(:M.tl<lila; and 'carrying' lIo 

c'~~p~~ -'fot~ntt~ 8.niong the ri~al ~hiOD~; afIii f~t ibO%'organisitt'iorl 
ailio~g il:ie' workers~ .. -At she; sariie 'time: t'he stiigan oUi. ~eiier!l.r strike 
()f protest must be put forward, aild the opportu'!'iity dsed' 'tomakEl 'the 
workers familial' with the political genera.! strike. 

r,\"'~~ .·~IJ>~ Lj ':1 -f· 1': '1; I' ", ~~ .!:I 'r'''fl;,/ 

(~~ ~e past year has been ricn in experience for the T~ 
Union 'wovemerl": 'The workerS: in"nia.ny';'ca~iJii spite of the 
()ppositioii (If readbrs, 'or the'a1!Eience of"a.ny 'orga.nisatioIi"dh8.ve 
sp6rita:net)U~iif Iliitiatteil art' aggtessive Policy ,It" is; bilcessary" in 
fh'tIlMto~B8i8t t,bt the nimbst't6 'deveiop 'this inovement,"andto give 
ait pOBBibl~ 'lielpto ~hel: exPressioii of ilie Beep-rootecl· desire of, the 
worker~'roriIDprOvements.r I, !, '"", , 1 
. I ••• I • ~ ,.; \ ',' I 

The principal obstacles to a forward JlOlicy by the Trade 
Union movelbellt il.'t present "are the pcivertyd 6rganisa.tiori,r'the 
muYtiplicitfbf Unions; 'add the d6fuiri!IIic~ of-rea.etiOnlltryi ooaders, 
To' overcome theSe' dl1ficulti'es' seteia.l poiritg' oi"'pol-icy inustbe 
cbserVecl (Ii) The workers bhllindustriils,l 'inUB'tl be 'rallIed by ,bold 
programmes of ' deinii.nds, , (b) The" Unions- Dfust 'be'niade "liv~ 
orga.msations,' in 'which braooll meetings8itl!1'regulari1 hald,,'and the 
members 1 really control. " (c)·' IIi indUstries where 'tli& : workers ; are 
led by rea.ctionary leaderi!, propaganda.- must 'be' carried to the 
workers directly, whO- must be' t1licouraged 'to form a' 'left' ,wing,; to 
press upon the Utli6n:their'demana~'andpo'licY'of action, a'nddemo
cratio methods in the Union organisation, (d) In cases where 
thefe ~re ~e8.c'tioiiarY'ana Diiiitan:ttJni~nBside;by siife,'tbe policy of 
rln'iteJl' Milt' n1Ustbe ad6pted.'iThis'policy is'nclt oneiof subordination 
'to 'r~a.otioii'arY·feaders,CbUt is So Imed.hiiohleJeating them, 'Both the 
tJriion 'Ii.~' shbli' and 'ih~ Workers mnS'tbe approaehed 'with tMproposa.1 
af joinbactioI{fo~ 'the a:ttalnmeht' of the suggested 'progra.mme: As 
.. 8e9'u~rto ~he joint ac~i()zi,' or the refusal' of jomtaction; the pro
p~B'aJ~f I\nity 'l~'tist he' 'brough't'forwiUd.' Unity of the' Unions'can 
'~~ly ~ ~bt~ti~d: ag~in;t 'the ~iil oft~e reiwtionary' 'leaders if there 

, ":i~ '~st~bll~hed 'soiida:fIty inacti~n ~f the members, . 
• " to .. ~ .• '" ~ ,,-! - ... ' l'~ ~.. , '1 •• , • 

.}3~t~ _fo~ ,~h6 PIU'p0se ,of the purely economic struggles, and 
for the larger purposes of the Trade Union movement also, the 
establishment of democracy within the Unions is a most necessary 
ma.tter.,',rhe value of the Union, as a. training ground in politics 
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for the workers, is almost entirely lost in the Trade Union movemenf; 

as it exists to-day. Genuine workers' leaders cannot come forwar<l 
unleRs they have a thorough education in the conduct of their Union 
~ffairs. Improvement is to be obtained not only by alteration of 
c~nstitutions but by continuous pressure from the left wing for the 
holding of regular branch and genera.l meetings, the appointment of 
workers to important official positions, the election of all officials 
and delegates by workers' meetings, the proper reporting of committees 
and delegates, etc. The establishment of a. democratic regime in the 
Unions is a most urgent task. 

(7) The Workers' and Peasants' Party, as the qhieC organi
sed radical group in ~he country, has a. sp3cial resp:>n~ibility towards 
the Trade Union movem3nt. Its contact with the movement is 
through its affiliated Union~, and through its inlividu9.1 m3mbers 
who are also members of Unions. Its object is to organise a federa
tion of trade Unions, with Ptla.nnts' and other organisations 
primarily for the purpose of a. p:>litica.1 struggle for the independence 
of the country but also for th3 genaral im?rovamJut of the position 
of the m'1sses. It ca.n therefore a::t M a leliing orgen of the 
workers' struggle, and can ask the wJrkers to cJ-oparate with it in 
pressing for a radical policy. Further ill the m'LSS struggle for 
independence the organised workers will take a. decisive leading 
part. It is therefore the duty of the pa.rty to devote the ma.ximum 
possible el,16rgy and tim3 to the work of orga.nising th3 wJrkers_ 
This is to be done by (1) orga.nising the un~rg~nisedw.)rkers with 
the programme here given. (2) affiliating Unions to Party. 
(3)Fighting within the existing Union~ for a ra:lic9.1 policy a.nd 
improved organisation, a.nd forming left-wing groups within them. 
(4) Setting up a national left-wing org9.niS3.tion of Unions and 
groups, including Unions not affiliated to the Party. 

All Party provincial committees and branches must set up a 
Labour sub-committeem3mber as its secretary, which in co-operation 
with the central Llb:mr sub-comnittee sh:l.ll sup3rvise the work of the 
Party members within th'3 Unions. Th9 m3mb3rship of the Party 
mllst be m lds up too. very ml::h larg3r' extent of wJrkers, and the 
'Young Comra'des' L3ague mll~t b3 assisted to recruit and get better 
'contact with workers. The attetion of the Party generally must be 
concentrated far more on Trade Unions activitives, and the rule 
enforced which makes it compulsory on all members other than 
students to be members of workers' or peasants' orga.nisation. The 
central Labour sub-committee must meet and in consultation with 
represneta.tives from all centres lay dJwn conorete plans of work in 
the Trade Union movement. 

The Trade Union movement must a.lso take a 'clear line in 
the interu3.tional sP.here. The move on the p~rt of the right-wing 
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to affiliate Trade Union CongrEll!s t() the I. F. T. U. (Amsterda.m) 
must be fought by all possible mea.ns, as also the tendency of 
individual Un10ns to affiliate to the internationa1 Trade secreteriat 
of the 1. F. T. U. On the contrary the Trade Union Congress must 
a.ffiliate ... with the R. 1. L. U. (Moscow) It is also desirable that the 
Trade,Union Congress is atliated, to the anti-imperialist "Pan
Pacifia Trade Union Secretenafi" (Shanghai) a.nd not ,to the "Pan
Asiatio Federa.tion of labour which is being instituted by the most 
reactionary of the Japanese Trade Union.- The T. U. C. should 
also be affiliated to the League a.gainst Imperialism. 

The Saogat PreiS, II \Vellesley Streer~alcatta. 
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Some Aspects of Indian Socialism 

.... 

1st All-India Socialistic Youth Congress. 

1928 

lYOTISH CHANDRA GHOSH, JU;. 

CAlClJTTA. 
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Seme Aspeds o.Ilndiaa &aa41isIR. 

~~ lIJ C(>ul,ltry I~e 'nd~ Whi~~ ~~ livtX\ u.nde,r politi~ 
servitlYtle fot ~t:ven hu.nQre~ years, and ~or~ twd 'il'h~1\ \t:;~ 1>\1£!er~ 
hom ~ tJ'Tlinny of priestaa£t ill JiO~~t}' ~ ~ligioQ ~r thr~. 
th()v.sand years and lOOTe since Ute P:re-8uddh"\~ dIa~, 9' hd~ 
Culture, the c:ult ruld Philowphy. oi 5o(:~}itim is P~fi~' w~J" 
lap-reaching consequences in ~e evnlution Qi tbQ lll,c~r..n f«>plf,. 
Although in J;:urope we find ihat th,e. (:uh (>t ~ial~m i:\ tlI.e n~"" 
product oi a Jong era of strenuous eiJort in politit::al eJq)et;imen~ 
the necessuy atmosphere for. whic\ W"..s create4 hy the F-=ge ali 
Europe through·various paa.ses oi evoluti(m extending over DllqJ:1 
htmdred ):ears, based on an all.-round revoltt-intell~ and 
lnateriaJ-agamst the established order of iliings 'JIith the breakdoWlL 
of feudalilim, the Budding of the Renaissance Movement, She iiowering 
of the Reformatioa and ousting of Papac); tha g.r~ lD.dn.smal 
,ReV<l!ution of the 17t11 and 11th centur.ies. and the french. 
Revolntion ..... ith its motto of, 'l.iberty, E'luality~ and }jra~nit:r? 
the passing (If. the Universal sufferage in all. Europeall 4:O\l¢r~ 
and the ultimate and abEolute collapse 01 tile olEl-ordeJ' ot things ill 
the huge conflagration ()f tlie Great European War. le.ac:qng ID the 
utter de8truction of the lx>urgeoisic principle and the c:apitallstic 
instinct in the Dom-ain{)f the Idea., as its tnnsitiomd landnw-ks, 
'leaving'the country quite open for earrying on mighty experimenta 
in Socialism in all its phases in the interest ellda.sively of: the 
pro Jetariat, ruld althougll we find that in India tae5e traditir,)na i. 
the race are hopelessly absent, giving ~iae to some amount eli 
IicepticiS11l as to th~ future prospect of fruition in the path 01 
development along socialistic lines, yet we' must not forget that 
with the mighty strides taken by civilisation in the c:enrse bf'the last 
century, collnecting the whole \rorld by a . network of connections., 
annh!Iatin&: lipace and time ahnos~ to a vanishing point, and making 
all idea$ and experunents. discovered matured and carried on in .a 
remote corner of the \rorld our own in a oomparatively soort8paceof 
time, th~ objections regarding our want of experience and absence 
()f traditions in the lire principle ~f Ilhe race to carryon the experiment 
in socialism in· a land like India autometicany vanish or a..ereduced 
~ a. minimum. Th1l5 we find that to-day we are entitled to eetAe 
inhabiters· by of the truth of sOcialism discovered by Europe a IoRg 
course of training and experiment' as 'our natural birthsight and we 
need not feel as harned of having b~l'rl'ow~d.an. idea} i.om the Weat 
which is roOt our own and perhaps against cnu tFad~ien.& and c:ul~ 
Eor need we be tl:ndeT any ddlt of gutit~de tIiI My IIatOIl ar.du the 
Sun, crt:;.ting so-caired obligation wk.idr (lEly save to l~~ til 

bondage, ~ and expIe,itation. 



Socialism means an all round Ilberation of the individual maD 
from the bondage of the Church, the S~ate and the Society through 
a process of revolutionary evolution which begins by establishing a 

. socialistic state based on democracj at the earliest possible oppor
tunity and ends by making him free ec:>nomically, socially and 
intellectually. The Society ito centralised in the state but the state 
is essentially the state of the People, ruled by the Peopt!;. solely in 
its own interest, the representatives carrying on the Government in 
the interest of the People necessarily becoming responsible to the 
People at every step and liable to removal by the People for trans
gressing its mandates. As in a socialistic state, equality in &tatus 
is essential with regard to the material comforts of life, land and 
capital should nccessarily be stateo()wned, held in the intere&t of 
the people, with such wholesome restrictions as may be thought 
necessary to be imposed in order to stabilise the system of adminis
tration or such relaxations as might be thought necessary in order 
1:> emulate all noble enterprises in the path of research and experi
ment for increasing the well-being of the proletariat. The state of the 
right pattern being established, a scheme of $ocial Progress based' 
Qn equality has to be worked out in the interest of the people in 
oider to give it the social freedom which is its objective giving it 
the stability and right balance, which is the condition precedent for 
securing intellectual freedom of the individual, finding expression 
in the freedom of the religious faith, freedom of thinking, 
freedom of- speech, freedom of forming a&sociations, freedom 
of individual action and movements and freedom of forming social 
connections based on free·will and mutual consent, when this is 
established, the Gult of Socialism stands fulfilled in the race. 

Socialism st:'..nds ~idway between the burea\1cratic Govern •. 
ment of the bourgeoisie and the capitalist on the one hand and Anar
chism on the ot.'1er. Under c~rtain circwnstances, it has to offer 
fight to both, when its position becomes precarions Socialism is 
based on a principle of centralisation, resulting in the formation of 
a Government on a new basis and Philosophical Anarchism is based 
on a principle of decentralisation, the snull groups formed at first 
to replace the big society gradually dwindling into smaller units 
until the final and complete emancipation of the individual is 
accomplished with the self-fulfilled individual as the unit with 
'No state, no Society, r.o Religion' as his creed of life. With 
regard to this Philosophical ideal of Anarchism, it cannot be gain
said that the principle of Socialism is a moderate ideal and there 
.is no reason why a Government standing face to face with the 
menace of Anarchism &hould prosecute its adherents even though 
theyarejts avowed enemies, as the issue his solely between its 
total extinction in name and form and its supplanting by another 
form of Government and the choice, if it has to be made at all should 
be made immediately and we all hope in the interest of the latter. 
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Every thing' else being lIs~ured after - the formation of the 
Socialistic state in India, which which will lead to the -emancipation of 
the proletatriai"'from the yoke of the intellectual bourgeoisie and the 
capitalist, the question naturally arises as to how we are to proceed 

-- if we are..to Establish the socialistic state. We are under the yoke 
of the foreigner at the present mome'nt and question- of forming 
Government does not rest with us primarily and therefore, as a 
necessary corollary, the first thing that has to be done is to secure oui' 
political independence from foreign yoke by any means what
ever which could 'prove effective and for which we might 
be fit by our temperament and necessary equipment' As -this 
supereme issue of securing our independence cannot be settled 
by appealing to the good sense of the British people, the 
fight necessarily must be tough and long-drawn, a war to 
the death or to a successful finish, and when this independence is 
achieved, the question of establishing the socialistic state, which is 
possibly destined to the state of the future, will have to 'be' mooted 
again under circumstances which might be highly unfavourable, the 
nation being rendered weary owing to the carnage and slaughter 
through which it will have to pass in its way to freedom and the 
country will again and again have to be dragged through a course of 
of bloody revolutions in order to realise the goal. With a view to 
save this excessive lose of life and blood, it is tho,ught in the 
interest of humanity, desirable, to bring in' the cult of socialism 
as an experimental measure irithe course of the uphill jou-rney 
towards the goal of independence and to explore it!! possibilities, 
suited to Indian conditions both for works constructive and destructive 
evolutionary and r'evolutionary, the one direc~ed against th~' burea
ucratic government with its hangers-on, the middle-class bourgeoisie, 
the big landed aristocracy and the money-len(.ing capitalist class 
and the other solely occupied with the creation of the favourable" 
conditions for making the Socialistic state desireable as an ideal a'nd 
its creation Fossible as a programme. 

Now to the question of giving fight to the bureacratic 
government on a soCialistic basis_ It is admitted on all hands that 
although the mass of the Indian People is seething with discontent 
and is suffering the effects of the worst spoliation on record in the 
hands of the exploiters, who are ruining it from within and without, 
t.\e country, being ill-organised and ill-equi??ed, is not ready yet to 
give'the final battle. Therefore it follows as a necessary, corollary 
since the battle must be given and that at the earliest possible 

, opportunity, that the mass has to be properly trained and prepared 
for the great encounter. 

It is true that we have noticed a vague desire in the mass to 
secure S W J\ RAJ within the shortest possible period and consequent 
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discontent with the existing order of things. But the will of the 
mass remaining hypnotised in a stuporous slumber, the maSS is not 
yet endowed with consciousness in the strict sense of the term. J t is a 
pity that the existing political organisations in the country have 
done hut little in the way of properly rousing up the mass, they 
being mainly preoccupied with the sole work of indulging their 
political hobbies, with the result that wltile the mass at the p"Ople 
makes the greatest sacrifice for upholding the cause which their 
leaders loye most the, deriv~ very little benefit out of it and are, a 
a, senlje, exploited Qnc, ag1il.in in the interest of a new class of bour
geoisie. 1herefore, OUr first duty ~ould be to do the work that as 
yet rEmains ~ndone t9 make t~e m~s ot the people fully develop 
its ~0I).SCiou6ness, so that it lJlay k.now the endless tortures to 1IIbick 
i~ ill s~9ject~d, ~y delj.ypnQtising ~e mailS as a w~ole by car~ying 
on an intensive prOp~gaIlda i~OJ.].g th.e people, TaiJ; plastic coo
sciousness, when liberat,ed, shollld, l?~ ~ev~lQpecl into _ concentrated 
will to teaP df tl.l~ bond!! 'IV~i,,~ rend~ $e, ma~S lethargic and un
creative, When once t~il\ will is properly drilled and trained it will 
be able to create th~ n~ce§sar1 conditiQn~ un de. whiA;A: i~ will reiuse 
to lie I}ypnotised again uI¥lE;I: any cil;cum.stanc;e!\ aQd will get the 
path to victory cryst~lliljtic qe£orl; i~. IllE;UtaI viiii()~. A~ter tiJis ~ 
~suret\r ~uccess is, only ~ q~~io~ Q~ ~~,_' 

T~e mas~ 0.£ the p'~0p'1~ gen~ra~ly cOI'\~ist,!I oflabpurerll and 
peasa,nts, th~¥ compris,ing ~o.l?~r cellt. o{ thE,!, J?QPula,ti()1l among .. ~, 
themselves. If they l1fe properly organis~d ojl :t I;>at;is. of sqfeguilr,d
ing their ?wn interest byformin&: Ul'{~Ol'fS. 011 a: s,ociali~tic' basil! 
and if these unions work in concert to secure, their economic free
dom from e'lploitatiQq by' the rich and the p~\V~f~l, ~~d'if they ~~~ 
trained to C41rry on offensive a!ld, ~fen~ive, operation\ again!l~ their, 
enemies gradually, an atmosphere of fight and resistan~e will develop 
ill the mass of the people, which wW' surely show th~ way ~ victory. 
In order to begin this work in right earnest, the 'first necessity i~ to 
get together a band of selfless youngmen to receive the necessary 
training in socialistic Phil()sophy and methods of warfare tllrough 
organising strikes, deadlocks. civil' r~sistanee, no-tax, campaign 
etc. dS a preliminary measure. If ~he figh,ting instincts are propedy 
developed, a time will come simultaneously with the acquiring of 
necessary resources; when the people, already I\ufficiently trained 
in democratic socialism, wilJ be a'ble to submit tlle existing bureau
cratic government aud establis~ its own government ~ its stead. In 
the meantime, if things take 'a more' favourable turn, it may be 
possible. under the pressure of besieging circmnsta~ces. for the 
existing state to' so~ialise itself without going through th~ inevitaole 
coulse of meeting a hopeless downfall. ' 

As {or S()cialism in its c:ol\$tructive aspect it Inay be attempt
\:Q with. great a~antage in carrying ClD. ectai. experimeDts in 
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socialism with a view to train the workers in the methods of 
socialistic adfuinistration in local bodies. In order to make this 
","ork lruitful, it is absolutely necessary that the youths of the 
country should make themselves thoroughly conversant with 
socialism in theory and practice with special reference to Indian con
ditions. In small areas, by aso~t of voluntary 'co-operation intro-' 
duced llmong the masses, they may receive their preliminary traiIl~ 
ing in holding land and capital in common, doing iabour in commo
nalty and receiving the produce equally through a locally constituted 
Board, representing the socialistic Government of the future in a 
teed-form. ' 

In £o.ct 11.11 the reforms in the IOciety which would be 
attempted hereafter by the Socialistic 'Estate, whell established, may 
be taken in hand by the flew order that ,is going to be established, 
as if it were the estate in embryo. What the estate would bring 
about by legislation will have tb, be attempted now by voluntary 
co-operation and moral pressure improvement in housing conditions 
lind sanitation rendering medical relief and medical treatment, access to 
proper food and clothing, fixing ofthe time lim itfor labour and a rate oJ. 
wages. Spread of literacy through 'free' and compulsory educa
tion, primary and technically prOper protection of boys and girls 
'from labottr below 14, old age and invalid pensions, Life-I~surance, 
protection from'middlemen and capitalistic .monopoly, recognition 
of the II upremacy -of unions, equality between the sexes, protection 
of women from insidious influences, Law of inheritance to be. equitable 
for males and females, relaxation of the law of marriage making 
voluntary separation morally and legally permissible, rate of interest 
on loan not to exceed 6.i of per annum, right of supreme' owner
ship on land by the actual cultivator ,provision 'for recreation and 
amusement, stoppage of the Drinking Evil, Universal Sufferage, 
~tc. etc. 

The youths have been appropriately called the mainstay of 
society, chiefly because they represent the lighting units of the race. 
1f this unit is not properly developed in them and they are given to 
a life ot slothful ease leading an irresponsible 'life, permitting 
insult, shame, calumny and humiliation on the r:ice to which 
they belong, it leads to a rapid deterioration and ultimate extinction 
of the nation from the face of the earth. Therefore, the chief 
responsibility of the arouous labour fails on them as a class and they 
must rice equal to the occasion in order to save their fair name 
from unrestricted Stigma, for, if properly inclined, victory is auto
matically theirs. When the youths deeply imbued with socialistic 
doctrines have filled up the quota of the to~1 stren!, t:1 of fighters 
required' for the work, the rest may conveniently be permitted to 
follow the peaceful avocations of life accOrding to their own incli
nations in the varion. departments of life leading to an all-round 
revival of everr aspe~ of life-art aesthetics, meta·physics, etc. etc;. 
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When once this is assured every movement falls in its pr.per place, 
no matter higher or lower but depending for its existe~ce on the 
development of the fighting instincts in tbe race, the creafion of the 
rationalistic thinker, the intellectual fighter, who alone c:r. save the 
knotty situation of the present day. ,I 

Internationalism, Qr if we maybe petmitted to sat so with ~ 
bit of the idealistic s'auce, Supernationalism is the cr~'ing-need of the 
hour. Beneath the burden of the newly formed League of Nations 
internationalism in its :-.ccepted sense means another tyranny and a 
more powerful exploitation of the weak by the strong in the name of 
.. mandate" and other shibboleths 'of the hour. But we are not 
looking that way: we are expecting a new order of societY'ln Europe 
which will mtke the pEoples of the world members of one interna
tional group of socialistic commonwealth and we are inclined to feel 
that all the races so long crushed in common beneath the iroD 
weight of the bourgeoisie and the capitalistic principles of society 
will feel the sympathy of oneness for one another and will combine 
for self defence, knowing perfectly well that if these pernicious 
principles get any harbourage in any corner of the world, they will 
once more sweep the whole world like a great plague and bring 
'everything down before it. We are inclined to· believe that thos; 
-who are better off to-day as the more powerful races of this world 
'will bear this ill mind for all time to come and will not fail to adopt 
defensive operations in the interest of ,the weak and the afflicted, 
which will ultimately turn out to be a more ,enlightened form of 
self-interest in another form. 

It is with the above faith stirring within us that we call upon 
the promising youths of our own land to.give the cult of Socialism 

'3. fait trial in our own land and may the youths, fully conscious of 
,their mission, consid~~ it for what it is worth and try their level best to 
use this new weapon for attaining the victory which is theirs, when 
they have learnt to trail1 and conserve their strength and to use 'it 
with the necessary amount of self·restraint, when they feel the inner 
call within themselve~ to rise equal to the occasion and stake their 
all to fulfill the urgent demand of the hour in the path of self
fulfilment of humanity through the realisation oj the mission of 
the Buffeting Indian people. 
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Dear R\.dharaman, 

."x::;.P .. 113. ~ 
1 Kantapukur Lana 

23!11j28. 

Please come. to see. Kishori and. myself here at 7-30 a. m. 
tomorrow (Sp.turday). ,It is' about the telegram ~tc. and it is abso
lutely essential for you to 'come if Bankim can' be here also, that' 
would be. well. But you must come, and allow the matter to be 
clea.red up at onQe. My own Pl?sitionj among other things, ha.sl 

become impossible, and unless some agreement ·can be reached I 
shall have to repudia.te the telegra.m. . . 

Your.! 

PSPRATT_ 

".Ie,raphic Add<...., ''GANAV ANI" Calcutta. 

First All-India 

Workers' rlOd Peas~rits' Party Conference 
(RECEPTION COMMITTEE.) 

2/1, European Asylum Lane, Caleutm., 

Dear Comra.de, 
10th December, 1928: 

I beg to inform YOll that ~here wiII be held Itt the ALBERT 
HALL, Calcutta, on December 21, 22 and 23rd next, the "First 
All-India Workers' 'and Pea.sants' Pa.rty· Conference". Comrade 
Sohan Singh Josh of Amrit8ar~ the General Secretary 01 the 
"Workers' a.nd Peasa.nts' Party of Punjab" will preside. 

This wiII be the first conference of its kind in the history of 
the country, when a definitely politica~ policy is discussed and laid 
down from the point of view of thJ masses, and &Il All-India 
political organisa.tion is esta.blished representing their needs and 
interests. It will constitllte, we believ~, &Il importa.nt event in tha 
history of the La.bour Movement, dnd will assist greatly in 
strengthening the idea.s and consci usness of the workers, to 
correspond with the rapid advance wh ch they are now making in 
organisation and milita.ncy. 
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You are invited to send two represimtatives to wa.tch· the 
proceeding so that your organisation may be made aware of the 
principles arid policy of the "Workers' and Peasants' Party", which 
is now a rapidly growing influence in labour and political o.ffairs. 

if you decide to Send representatives, plea.se a.pply td the 
undersigned for dompHinentary '.tickets. 

To 

The Secretary. 

Yblli'S tra~etnally, 

DIlARANI RANTA GOSWAAn 
Secretary, 

Receptiop Committee. 

BOWRIA JUTE WORKERS' UNION. 



P .. 115. 
'Saktatvall!! . 
. ... 
. House of Commons· 

London. 

18000 .rute workers Fort Glouster locked out since July 16-
:arrange help immediately. 

Tagore 

Radharamall 
Spratt. 

S-are 'Smedley 
IlRVANTa 0' INDIA SOCI£T"Y'S 

WheN LlliRAf:I'r - Hoisteinschestrasse 36. 

bfAAy Berlin-Wilmersdorf Germany. 

Arrange help 18000 Bauria Jute Workers locked out since 
July 16. 

MuJaffar Ahmad 

P. 116. 
29-11-28. 

D/r Radha 'Raman Babu, 

Instead of ooming to me a.t every step for work that ough$ 
to have been done by the Secreta.ry;you have now gone to the other 
4!xteTme of Dot caring to inform me by III line as to how things are 
going on a~ Bauria or the measures you are taking. But while 
prefering your latter course to the former I can not help remarking 
that conta.ct by a line or two with -the President would 110t bring . 
about the collapse ol a strike:.· 

It seems that you do not think: it ·neeessa!1 to'commnnicate 
to ms ~ the money you- havereceiwed. I trust 9he.nsaJ. mistake 
would not be repeated at 13a.wia.. Would you let me kno:w' the 
monies yo~ have receiwed up to date from other sou~ces than mine? 

I want Rs. 100 Out of the tlUm 'of Rs. '250 you ha.ve received 
frol!1 Benga.! Jute Workers' Union for cross examination copies 



a"d fee to J amindars. I do ~ot expeat any money till after a week 
but I must deposit folios (stamped papers) for copies any day after 
tomorros. I have already given them about Rs. 40· bat Blueh more 
is neoessary. I know how busy you are so would not request you 
to oall on me. But if you conveniently Oall I;Qmorr~w· by 9 A. M. 
you can see me for a few minutes and oJ?ljge. 

K. L. G,JlOSH 

Supersoription on the envelope:-

8j. ~HA RAMAN 

Mitter. 

P. 117. 
Bankim Babu, 

N either Washington nor Carter could be induced to take the 
41 men back. In these circumstances there is no other alternative 
than oontinuing the- dead-lock. I- think you 8kould go their anti 
address a meeting. The 41 men have no chanoe of being taken ba.ck 
if there is resumption. 

4., 6.. Brd Strike Ludlow begins." 

lrishori Lal Ghosh. 

23.11.24. 

7. 6. Hatloo~ing chronology of Even.ts at$!; in .. connectiOJl,: wi$h 
Bama. 

8. 6. Female assault. 

9.. 6. 28 Sa~w:dQ.y" 
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Dates. 

10. 6. 28 

15. 6. 

20. ~" 

21. 6. 
23. 6. 

26. 6. 

27: 6: 
28. 6. 

29. 6. 

2. 7. 

6.: 7: 

8;' T. 

9. 7. 

11. 7: 

lit 7. 

13. 7. 

14: 7. 
15. 7. 

16. 7. 

17.' 7.' 

19. 7. 

21. 7." 

21. 7. 

'Su1'lday. 

Friday. 

Wed'Iiesday 

'l'1I.ll.rsday 

I:;a't'urday 

Tuesday 

iv~driesaa:y 

Thursday' 

F~id~y 
Monda)' 

Eric1a;y 

SiJ.'D'My· 
Monday 

Wednesday 

Thursday. 

Fnd\iyl 

S'~~utdd:f 

Sunday 

Monday 

Tuesday' 

Thursday 

Saturday 

Sa.turday 

Events. 

:Meeting-Karbala-KiSbori-:i3~nkim. 
Meeting on Karbala prohibited, on road. 

Chengail Riot Kalid'a's~' Bh'attacharya, 
Bankimi Manillihgh: 

Ba'nkim' a'i'rested & relea~ed on bail. 

Meeting-Ronai Mochil.r-Mrinal, Spratt~ 
Hemanta, Debkumar, Manisingh, 
BahkitI1; Cotton Mill strike called <tff 
and forbidden. 

Hdwie and Chalmers assaulted. 

Itathaja;tH!. mills cloSed: 

:M6naram " " 
Klitb'al8;' ie'covered;' 

:M~ney raised and deposited with Kishori. 

Mills worked. 
,/ 

MeetIng-Konai Mochar-Kishori, Mrinal, 

Esfan & Jabbar's trial opens Hemanta, 
money deposited with Kishori. 

Notloetb.'reatening'cr6B~'g old IIiill. 

Notice closing """ 

Of<f niill closed, wages paid outside the 
'gats :New &'Nort:!l.:'W'orked. EsfaIi' & 
Jal\bar's proseoution oloses. 

M61ilii d~positetf." wtt'f:l IDshori. ' 
'" v 

Meeting-Karbala-M~nal, 'Kishori, I, 
'(J nidli formed. Mahftr depostted. I 

Riot and shooting. Kishori left for Jam
shedpur. Bimal Ganguli visited. 

Ne-w'& North mill men paid outside the 
ga.tes Spratt, Mrinal, Halim, I. Talk 
withD. S. P. Meeting-Karabla. D. 
Magistrate & S: 'D:' O. visite'd. My 
talk with them night at Uluberia. 
AITests. Atut pa.t 

Illih~ri;Hematita,-t.' Arrests.' 

to Uluberia Ct. Abdul Jabba~8 cross 
~ginli Khitish ll;';btt appears: Deb
kumar. 

Atul pal dismissed, Debkumar. , 
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22. 7. 

23. 7. 

25. 7. 

26. 7~ 

29. 7. 

30. 7. 

1. 8. 

5. 8. 

6. 8. 

8. 8. 

~2. 8. 

13. 8. 

15. 8. 

16. 8. 

17. 8. 

18. 8. 

19. 8. 

22. 8. 

23. 8. 

24. 8. 

26, 8. 

·Sunday 

Monday 
Wednesday 

Thursday 

Sunday 

Monday 
Wednesday 

S~nday 

Monday 

Wednesday 

Monday 

Wednesde.y_ 

Thursday. 

F:ridILY 

Saturday 

Sunday 

Wednesday 
I,,' ." , 

Thursday: 
Friday 

Sun~ay 

J 
Meeting-near Konai Mochar-Kishori, 

I, Debkumar. "Don't run for fear of 
arrest." 

March to Thana under Dcbkumat. 
Cross of Eafan begins. 

Notices of Single shift at the 3 mill gates 
.I 

Meeting-Iiarbala-¥rinal, Kishori, I, 
Hemn.nta. 

-" 
Old miU whistle blew. -.-'-
upcountry mill hands cleaned machinsis 

of oldmill for 3 days, 

Meeting Karbala-Mrinal, Hemanta, DeQ
klllnar, Bankim, I! 

morning meeting-Karbala-Bankim, 
" Hemanta. 

Notice posted Tresspassers will be 
prosecuted. Panchanan parni first 
appeared, old m~1I wor~ed with Hindus
thanis_ single-shift up to Friday 
10. 8. 

Meeting-~arbal~Mri~al, .1, parni, collec
tion of Rs. 63-10-0 announced: 

Hindusthanis paid their wages, sent 
a",a,y~old mill c,l~sed,. 

Meeti~g Debkumar & I, Abdul· Jabbar, 
Esian convictedV' 

Ii Debkumar, Ki~hoq (a~ter long illness) 
meet~ng on road in front union office. 

to II:o:wrah court. Gang case opens. to 
Bauria took charge of collection & 
accounts. 

'took suit case, badges, anna receipt etc 
Maeting-Kisli'ori., I, submitted 
accounts. 

Meeting Chengail-reception to 'Maha-
babul Huq. Relief parties formed. 

to uluberia Bankim convicted. 
.. night at Uluberia. 

Bankim released. 
Meeting-Spratt, Dutta. (Bhupen) .and 

-Bankim"I 
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27. 8. 

28. 8. 

29. 8. 

31. ~" 

1. 9. 

2. 9. 

4. 9. 
9. 9. 

13. 9. 

15. 9. 

16. 9. 

21. 9. 

22. 9. 

23. 9. 

24.' 9. 

25. 9. 

29. 9. 

30. 9. 

1. 10. 
6. 10. 

7. 10. 

8. 10. 

10. 10. 

Ii. 10. 

13. 10. 

)4. 10. 

Monday 

'. Tuesclay 

Wednesday 

Friday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

-Tuesday 

Sunday 

Thursday 

Saturda.y 

Sunday 

Friday 

Saturday 

. Sunday 

Monday 

Tuesday 

Saturday 

Sunda,1-

Monday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

Vofonday 

Wednesday 

Thursday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

to Metiabruz. 

Roychowdhry & Latafat visited. 

To Budge Budge from Bauria, Metiabruz. 

To Howrah, court Lalmohan, Baroda~ 
pain negotiation. 

Probhabati, Dharani visited. panch nan 
Parvi ass~ secretary. 

Meeting-Kishori,.--Bankim, I, Pa.rvi. gave 
up charge of accotints. 

The Union Qffice closed. 

Meeting-I, Bankim. 

Prosecution in gang ca.seclosed. Cha.rge 
framed_ 

Ati, Mati relea.sed on bail, t(} cha.nga.il. 

Meeting Bankim, I. 

to Howrah court cross· of Gang ca.se 
begins. 

Meetiing, Latafal Hosaein, L 

Interview with Campbell Forrester
Roychowdhury, La.ta.fa.t, Kishori,1. 

To Roy chowdhury's office. No interview 
with Watts. Cotton mill whistle 
blows for 3 days. 

Interview with Watts. 

Meeting-I. 
" " 

Indepndence Lea.glle Meeting. Chengail 
meeting-Mrinal, Kishori,. Latafat, 
Subodh 

Latafat started cotton mill. 
v 

Meeting Kishori, Mrinal, Spratt, I. cotton 
mill notice. night at Chengail 

" -
Morning meeting-Spra.tt, Kishori 'Vomen 

pickets organised. 

Morning meeting Spra.tt" I jute Mills 
whistle blew. 

Meeting-I. Ogg's reply refusing negotia.
tioD. 

"Ba.uria. struggle" given to Forwa.rd. Dr. 
J. M. Da.s gupta vigit Kishori . .,... 

lIeetiug-Kishori, Mrinnl, exposed Kader 
I with Lillooah procession. Purushot
tam Roy's visit to Kishori. 

I, K. C. Mitra. visit. Rains. No meeting 



15. 10. 

18. 10. 

19. 10. 

20. 10. 

21. 10. 

27. 10. 

28. 10. 

29. 10. 

30. 10. 

Monday Morning meeting. Interview with Kl'8ho-
ram No whistle Jute Mills. Poddar
Mrinal, Kishori, Purushottam, I. 

Thursday Meeting-Bankim, I printed notice reo 
J ute Mills. Dr. Das Gupta's second 
visit. 

Friday 'Bauria struggled' published, Purushot-
tam Roy's visit. 

Saturday Rishori saw Dr. Das Gupta-learnt Ogg's 
refusal of settlement. 

Sunday Meeting-Bankim, I. 

Saturday Meeting-Kish~ri, Spratt, I reached late 
with 2000 copies of appeals to fellow
workers. Report 50 Hindusthanies 
brought from outside ~o work North 
Mill. . ./ 

Sunday Huge Meeting-Kishori, Spratt, Hemanta., 
Debkumar, Jitenda Nath Mitra, 
Moni Mohan Mukherji (B. N. R. 
Union, Shalimar Branch), 3000 
90pies. of appeals taken. Several 
hundred npcountry worker,s from 
Alambazar & Jagatdal brought. 

Monday Meeting-Hemanta & I. Jamtala mill 
started work with Hiudusthanies. 

TuesCIay Courts open after puja vacation-llross-
examination of Gang Case resumed. 

P. 119. 
A note-book in Bengali containing details of expe~ses incurred 

-on account of Spratt, Kishori Babu, Hemanta, Gopen Chakravarty. 
Radha Raman, Ralidas and others. ,Movements of Ra.dha Raman 
and his party regarding the strike at Bauria, Cltengail and other 
p laces are also briefly noted. 

Expenses of telegrams sent to Saklatwala, Tagore and others 
are also mentioned. . 



· ., 

~ y::; P. 120. W::--., 
A manuscript po.rtly in English partly in Bengali and mostly 

illegiblb, ~refering to strikes. 

P. 121. 
A n!lte-book of Radha Raman containing accounts of hIs 

movements between 3-5-28 and 22-5-28. 

P.122. 

THE FIRST ALL-INDIA 

WORKERS' AND PEASANTS' PARTY CONFERENCE 

(RECEPTION COMMITTEE) 

2-1, £uropean Asylum Lane, Calcutta. 

Dated 19/11/28. 
Dear Comra.de. 

I have been directed by the Reception Committee of the 
FIrst All-India Workers' .\ Peasants' Party Conference to be held in 
Calcutta on 21st, 22nd and 23rd December, 1928 to inform you that 
you have been elected a member of the said Committee at a meeting 
of it on 6/10/28. My Committee fervently hopes that you will be 
pleased to give your full support to it. The minimum subscription 
is Rs. 2/- for a member of the "Workers' and Peasants' Party of 
Bengal" and Re. 1/- for a non-Party member. 
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The next meeting of the Committee will be held on 2~11/28 
at 7 P. M. at the omce of tbe .comn;ittee or at 

tp cQ~.~icler the following a.glIl!da.. Your pt:esenpe is solicited. 

Agenda: 

Yours truly, 

D. K. Goswami 

Secretary, Reception Committee. 

(1) Election of President. 

(2) Collection of Plod: 

(3) Mi~cellaniotis. 

P.123. 
A. Book entitled "The Mind And Face Of Bolshevism"-An 

Examination of Cultural Life in Soviet Russi_By Rene Full'
Miller-First Published, June 1927. Printed in Great Britain, 
Chiswick Press: Charles Whittingham .. nd Griggs (1?r~ters), LTD. 
Tooks Cow:t, Challcery Lane. Londoa. 



P. 125. 
SEARCH LIST. 

Details of Property seized. by Pollce-omce~s acting under the provisions of section 103 or 165. Criminal Procedure Code. 
1. Date and bour of searcb 4-30 a. m. at about 20tb Marcb 1929. • 
2. Name ana residence of persons wbose bouse is searcbed. Aftab Ali s/o Jawad Ali of 7, Ekbalpore Lane. 

{ 

(1) Hafiz Abdul J abbar 28, Ekbalpore Lane. 
S. Name and residence of witnesses to search, (2) Ali Hussain of 39, Mominpore Road. 

(3) K. S. M. Shahuque of 6, Ekbalpore Road. 

lerial No. (Each Ii 
article 10 be 

given a separate 
or collective { 

lerial 

1. 

DeSCription of articles seized.-

_ J.-Khata book named "Major" 
with the,pame Aftab Ali in Bengali 
containing 18 leaves written ~ Ben
gali and English list with headings 
"American fight for Freedom,. and 
History of the American revolution 
etc., etc .• 

I Copy of "Crystal garling" by 
John Metville 1923. 

I Copy of "The Making of our 
Country" bl Smith Burnham. 

I Copy 0 E.B.R. time table con
taining some names No. 135 dated 

_____ ..I..,;;lSt Sept. to 28th Feb. 1929. 

3 

4 

\ I Name. father's name, reSidence,1 REMARXS ~ere shoul~ be, noled the serial 
. etc., of person or persons number tn. complamant s 'Jlal'a"~a, and 

\ 

DescriptlOD of place where \ ordmarily occupying the. exact CHcumstances under whIch all 
article seized was lhe house in whIch artIcles have ~een found. .A note should 

fouod. an article is also be made In case an) thlDg uRlual is 
_ seized. observed, such as the remains of burnt 

paper, etc. 

Found in an unlock'l 
ed imitation leather . 
suit case in the north 
west corner of the 
room occupied by Aftab 
Ali. 



--

Serial No. lEachl
anicle to be 

given a separate De~cription of, atllelelt lei.ed. 
or collective 

serial. 

5 

7 

8 

r Bengali copy of SaAqh~ S~g,it 
of Rabindra Natli rag.o~e ~i~l:). ~h.e 
name Q' Amara1.\Qr,,' ~3tp_ Pe.y. in 
English. . ' .' 

r BengaH CQP.y ot I·U ~rer QJ.~" 
by Jiban Nath Chatterjee. 

r Pocket book with the name 
Aftab Ali in English Containing 
same names and address and 
accou~e~. 

I Khata book with the words 
"Maker of America and their fight 
Lor b.:ee.dom and the name of. 
Aftab Ali Sultan written in pencil 
and ink containing English and 
Bengali notes regarding History of 
Americas' revolution etc. etc. 

9 r Copy of Ganesons' Recent pub-
lications Gandhi Litera~re in 
English con.ta~nin~ the name of 
Mrs. Raymands Govt. High School 
Shahjahanpore. 

, Name, father's name, residencCjI RE,.~~~-~ere should. be ~oted' th~ serial 
etc., of person or persons n er m. complamant s malla"k~, and 

Description of place whera ordinarily occupying : the. exact circumstances under which all 
article seized was the hous~ in which ' articles have ~een found. .A note shou.ld 

• found. an article il also be made In case anythmg unusual IS, 
sei e<i obsen'ed, luch, as the remains of burnt 

KQ,qn<J. in an. 'MIJo,k
ed imitation leather 
sui~ c-ase in ~he north ' 
west corner of the 

J room oc<;upied by Aftab 
, Ali. 

Z etc. 



... ... 

10 

II 

•• 

13 

14 

, 15 

16 

20 

n 

1 Copy of workers' and peasants 
party pril1ciple~ and policy in 
English yellow JXllour. 

I Copy of Exercise-bo,ok JIlarked 
"'" contllining the names of some 
books such as Russia ill RJwolution 
by N. Lenip. etc. etc. 
, • Copy of fODStitutio~ of the 
Iodin National Congress of Gauhati 
Session 1926 beuing the name ot 
Kedar Nath Bhattacharya, Sylhet, 

I Copy of the W OI"kers' and 
Peasants' I'arty of Bengal, Bhat 
para, 1928 in English. 

14 (I) to 14 (67) containing letters, 
lDooklets, copy of' telegrams, rool,ley 
order cOlJPOn etc . .etc. 

, Copy of "Gana bani" in Bengali. 
Dated 2-i-28. 

I . Copy of· "Bengal Mariners 
Union" in Bengali. 

I • Khata book QCimt~ing :pre~ 
eu.tting8. 

5 Copy ot "'W'»., Men.-$t1'ilc.e" by 
Samuel Growther lD English. 

1 Copy of "Company Unions" by 
Robert W. Dunn. 

I Copy of "Practical Socialism" 
by the Rt. lioo.. Cb,r,i,stopher 
Addison. . . 

1 Copy of "Ragged Transered 
Philanthropists." by Robert Tressall. 

Founq in an ulllock
ed imitation leather 
lujt-«;as.e'i!l the por
th.erQ. cpr~r of the 
room occupied by 
Aftab Ali. 

F ourui in an unlo'cked 
~itatiOD. leather suit 
case in the north west 
corner of the room 
occ1,1Pied by Afta)l Ali. 

Found in ,\I,n 1l,nlocked 
leathe,r s1,1~c~iJ;I the, 
northerljl. eoIJIler ,Q{ -the 
room occupied by 
Aftab Ali_ t 

, •• w ._ ••• ______ .._- __ "u 



Serial No (Each 
article to be 

given a separate 
or collective 

se ial.) • 

22 

23 

24 

26 

Description of articies seize d.-

i Copy of "The Diary pf a 
communist school boy" by N. Ognyor 
translated from the Russian by 
Alexander W oith. 

23 (1) to 23 (13) containing letters, 
press report,pamphlet,draft statement 
by the Trade Union congress on 
their Nehru committees Report and 
constitution etc., etc., in English 
and Bengali-hand written and type 
written. 

4 Group photoes, 2 single photoes 
and 6 negatives copies of the same 
in a cover bearing the name of 
Suresh chandra Bhattacharya 5/2 A 
Raja Raj Ballav Street. 

Descripti,n of place "here 
article seized was 

found. 

Found in an unlocked 
leather suit case in 
the northercn orner of 
the room occupied by 
Aftab Ali. 

155 Copies "An open letter .to 
workers" by Aftab Ali dated 9th 
Nov. 1926 of 7 Mantun Lane Calcutta 
-printed in English. 

29 Copies of English printed letters Found in a letter 
addressed by Aftab Ali Asst. secY'1 basket in the southern 
All India Trade Union Congress to corner of the room 

occupied by Aftab Ali. 

Name, father~s name, residence, 
etc., of person or persons 

ordinarily occupying 
the house in which 

an article is 
seized. 

REMARKS-Here should be noted lhe serial 
number In complainant's mal/allka • • nd 
the exact circumstances under which all 
articles have been found. A nole should 
also be made in care anything unu~uill is 
observed. such a9 lhe remains of burnt 
paper. elc. 



. 

'l7 

'l8 

29 

30 

31 

32 

the General Secy. All India Trade Union 
Congress Bombay. 

2 Copies of a Bengali book entitled 
"Krishaker-khata" by Aftab Ali. 

I Copy of Bengali weekly entitled 
"Lall l'altan"-dated 22nd December 
1928. Edited by Renial Ganguly. 

29 (I) to 29 (27) containing letters, 
booklets, and other plinted and hand 
written and type written English and 
Bengali papers. 

1 Copy of the "Desk Standard 
Dictionary of the English Language 
by James C. Fernald containing some 
figures in English at the end. 

31 (I) to 31 (18) containing letters, 
booklets, other papers.in Bengali and 
English etc. etc. 

32 (I) to 32 (II) containing letters, 
booklets draft copies of press telegrams I 
congress membership receipt and others 
papers in English and Bengal. 

Found in a letter basket 
in the sou them comer of 
the room occupied by 
Aftab Ali. 

Found in a broken imi
tation leather suit case in 
the southern corner of 
the room occupied by 
Aftab Ali. 

Found in the drawer of I 
an unlocked wadrobe I 
trunk in the Sou them 
corner of the room occu-

ied b' Aftab Ali . 

(Sd.) AFTAB ALI, 
Signature with date of 

N. B.-Thill: form ml1 .. t be signed by witnesses. 
• A'rt.c-.le.!ll ·ei.led, nllmbered and I belled should be attested by signatures of 

",jtnpsses and Pdice·officers. 
i'c::rmanent marks, such as ('U18, etc., must not be made. the person whos8 prop~1"fy, 

is seized if prest nt at tlte 
20'3'29. search. (Sd.) N. BLAMAN, 

Police-officer c07ldnctin.q the search. 
Date 20-3-29. Place No.7 Ekbalpore lane. 

(Sd.) 
(Sd.) 
(Sd.) 

HAFIZ ABDUL JABBAR. 2c'3-29 
ALI HUSAIN. 2"'3'29 
K. S. M. 2':)'3'29 

Signafure of witness with date. 

Signature by the accused (up tio nal) 



P. 126. 

Comrade1 

&4 Hoilljond ~ljoll, 

Allahabad. 

I am wllAtiH/! for your letter with suspense and eagerness. 
Please do write to me in detail. 

(1) When are you coming here ? 

(2) What do you think <2~ ~..Y. ioining the Party 1 

(0) Of starting a study circle here immedately? The boys 
are pressing me so hard for it ? It is only in the beginning of the
session that they can give their thoughts such to things. November 
& early December are busy D!>~"OOpati\l.' days, and then everybody 
studying for the examinations after Xmas. If you approve of it 
coul<;! Y<?~ \qSV1j9,~ ~o.w: :pa.r~l O.w.G~ ~o !le~d. llIe gw I\vij-,Habljllitera
ture soon for a small library? Could you not do' it free? It will 
serve as the basis of the Party library in U.P. and when that is 
e3tablished wa could buy our books with our own friends? 

(4) You will ask them to send me the catalogue of all the 
books they stock as also of the Plebs League, Labour Research, 
Vanguard Press etc. I will select come literature, order for it and 
get it hawked here? Qo)1l~ thjlY do this on credit 'I ~ Iltluld 

pers.<2I!'!o.~~ ~tl!n,d. ~~~urit~. 

(5) Whence to get the Communist badge.hammer anll 
aW.kla 1 M&l1,. boy:~ a.raraquallii.l:l.£t ina ~ ~ham. 1£ j,g. ~he li?a.rty 
Qffi\lll,. you will a,s~. ~bllm to send me 80me. 

(6} :f l;I,ave gi-yen the party pamphlets ~o :pr<:>f:. It.~W"I\ ~.~re. 
He teall~e8 Social Thesis and labour to M.A,. Yo~ w;\l p\~ ~sk 
tbem '0 send me 80me. 

m Ill. ¥r. Ga.nga Prasad AgR£w~ <2t the A,ll-India. 
Spinners' Association, Khadi Bhanda.r there, you will find a v~ry 
ell.thu.s,iastic maD. Yon ~~If please cjo see him. . 

(8) ~nat about Jawahar Lalji ? 

Noll;. I am bere for good., Whenevcr you please you are most 
welcome fa come her~ and stay ~it.h me. Nothing bas been decided 
about the Muttra Job, the Research Scbolar~bip will be 8:~uounced 
on the 7th August at the earliest. You will please answer me 
immediately and ill dllhJI., :u you IlCQ ~(l;>. Im;,;y '!-t least write so. 

~ ~il' be Ileuding tbll boo~s \0 ~u aft.t>r 2 OJ a dl\)li, as to 
the thesis they are not with, me here. l t.hink Xo.Ll ~~ ~em \lJWIlY, 
at least, ~ too~. the~ out of my attache case &lid ga\'e them to you. 



You might have left them on my table. I am writing to my cousin 
Mohan thet'e to find them out, if he can. You will please see him. 

P.127. 

Fraternally, 

Puran. 

Letter dated 16. 9. 1928 from Muzaffar Ahmed Calcutta. 

P. 128; 
INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT 

@. 

Notice: 
This form must accompany 

any inquiry made res
pecting this Telegram. 

Handed in at 
(Office of Origin) 

. Calcutta. 

To 

Charges 
~y-=
Ra. As. 

Office 
Stamp.:.. 

Almora. 
26 Sep 28 

Tel. 

Date. Hour. Mt. Service 
25. 18. 45 instruc-Words 

tions. 19. 

Reed. here at : lOR. 8 M. 

Aftab Ali, Eaddy Villa, Almora.. 

Lya.lpnr Conference begins twentyeighth plea.se proceed there 
immedia.tely rea.dy pa.rty message sent direct. 

Muzaffar Ahmed, 



p. 129~ 

2/3, Khandke Bldgs. SANTARAM S. MIRAJKAR, ..., 
Dadar, Bombay No. 14. 

Date; 5. 5. 1928. 

My dear Aftab, 

I have seen your letter to Nimbkai: and I have decided to 

pen a few lines for you. 

We are, at present, busy with the textile General Strike 

wherein ·1,50,000 persons are concerned. The Strike Committee is 

formed and the demands are presented to the Mill-owners' 

:Association. 

The Mill-owners' game is not to ~ecognize us and open 

negotiations with Joshi : b~t that move we are trying to counteract 

with 80S much tact and cleverness~ !.1~. Joshi and Co is completely 

discredited in the eyes of' the workers and when they come to 

meeting amidsts the workers, they are houted out. Weare watchin&. 

the further developements with great anxiety. 

Please come to Bombay once if you can. 

P. 130. 

Yours sincerei,., 

S. S. Mirajkar. 

1 Kantapukur Lane, 

11. 6. 2R. 
Dear Mr. Ali, 

Your letter of 5th instant duly teceived. Yes, I am tryi~ 
to do my best in connection with the strikes. I A strike has broken 

out in Chengail. again. What with Ja.msbedliur, Chengail ~nd 
Lillooah not to speak of Bombay and Cawnpore,\nd restivenew& in 

the entire jute area things are indeed lively. 



I trust you are doing ,~l i", the bracing climate of Almora 
and t4at you would take an actfve part in the movement after you 
come back with restwoed health: 

Yours 
K. L. Gho~h. 

Superscription on the post card:

Mr. Aftab Ali, 

Eaddy Villa, 

Almora U. P, 
0- , 

24 Holl,uul Hall, 

Allahabad. 

Saturday. 

I wrote to you last what I considered an urgent letter and to 
which I reed. no reply. May be it may have never reached you, 
as the case so frequently is. To business, and very' shortly, I am 
writing against the post. 

On 11, 12, and 13 October at Meerut they have going to 
have the Delhi Pol: Conf: under Jawahar Lalji's Presidentship 
and the U. P. Workers' anp, Ptl~santtl' Conf: At Jhansi on 27,28&29 
October U. P. Pol: Conf: a.gain und~r Jawahar Lalji and Baghel
khand Workers' and Peasants' Conf :uuder Jhabwalla. I worte to 
you to come here immediately 80 that we may go to both together. 
We would h/Lve got an opportunity in the very beginning of our 
work to form a permanent organisation and se} the 'YOI;ker~ \'\;ha~ 

stuff they are made of What is most important we would have got 
an opportunity to impress out views on the policy and programme 
to be raid down. It is easiast io cap.ture a.n associ&tion whell iii is 
being formed. ljtruggl~ aft\lrwards i~ a hardIJr one, le,,~ W 
disluption and muph bitterne;>s b?side a;rnopg t4e ~g,=o,ca~eS o{ th~ , . 
common cause. ) 



I am hoWever, lea.ving, forMeeru~ 011 th~ 9th at 3. 30 in the 
evening. "1 wUi \!Ita.)" therewith Dr. Bhopal fingh., near Gov-e~
'ment High School. If you can reaoh fa? the Oonference there in 
t~~ you will please wire to me c/o Dr. BholJ&1 Singh, Meerut, 0(1 

else send me . yeur instructions lD, de~ai\. 1 IItm trying my best 
to get aQcepted the Ba,ngat Workera' ancl P~asaDts' programme 
aDd ha.ve a permanent orga,niBation. I intend ~o leave Meerut 011 

the 15th fOr' Cawnpore wher~I stop to see fue Labour workers. 
Could YOIl not join me there if not a~ Meeiat. Yoli should fine! 
me out by inquiring at the Congress Office or Swamj Ashramrt .fubi, 
Cawnpore-opposite th~ Railway Statiqn. 

If you do npt IPeet me three I ma.y go to sep my f;l.ther at 
Etah Qr to Indore in the meantime or J aJll stQP IJtIl t1w.se days a~ 
Ca.wnpQrEl !lIIl<l t\;lenQe ~Q to joip, the "'hllons~ Gonferepce tWd comfl 
ba.c.k tp Al\jJ.hQ,ba<!. 

You. willl'les98 wrifAJ to JkaJnaalla .. bmd me write to him 
0/0 the Congress omes Jilansi. At Jbanlli you shQUld ~.'B' !pe aAi 
Mr. Dhulekar's, the Reeeption Preside»t, a labour worke., I!ond a 
Congl'esswlLll. 

You will please write to me in de~a.il ~9 m., Meerq~ address 
c/o Dr, Bbopal ain~h., Meerqt by return post. 

With best regards. 

P.132. 

Dear Comrade, 

Fc&terna.ll,.., 

,f. a. IO~m. 

34 Holland Hall 

~Allahab..d. 

I have not heard from you in reply to my last letter. I 
believed it to be very unjust bl}t I do not know why you did not 
take it as such. May be it never reached you. Thus it is that. I 
am sending it through a friend and posting another. 



There are two Worker's and Peasant's Conferences during 
Dasehra 'Week in our Province. U. P. Worl,ers' and Peasa~ts' along 
with Delhi Province Political Conference at Meerut on 11, 12 and 
13 Oct. Over the Political Conference Jawahar Lalji will preside. 
At Jhansi we have; U, P. Political Conference presided over by 
Jawahar Lalji and Baghilkhand Workers' and Peasants' Conference 
presided over by J~abwalla 'on 27, 28 and 29 Oct. As I wrote to 
you we should both qoth go and attend these Conferences. We could 
see the provincial v.\orkers find out what stuff they are and try to 
have a permanent 04. with a policy ........ we would have been able to 
give a momentum to lhem and influenced the organisations with 
extremist ideas in the ery beginning-the best and surest way. 

I am, however, leaving this place by the last train to reach 
there on the 10th. ould you not. come and join me there in 
time. .1 will be thet till the 15th. Thence I intend to go to 
Cawnpore and see the,Workers there could you join me there, please 
write to me the date Iwhen you could reach there. You could find 
me by inquiring at ,the Congress office at Cawnpore. If I do not 
find you even at Cawnpore you try to catch me at Jhansi-inquire 
at Mr. Dhulekar's, the Reception President and a.leading Vakil 
there. 

Wherever I go I will try to get accepted your Party programme 
and try to form a permanent and active org: I will ask Jawahar 
Laljito help me therein. 

You will please wire to me if you are going to Meerut-you 
will find me at Dr. Bhopal Singh's near Govt. High School, or write 
to me c/o Dr. Bhopal Singh, Meerut Cantt., in detail about your 
programme, and where you could meet me. If you cannot meet me 
you will please write to me all your suggestions in detail by the 
Bame address. 

Treat tltis as moat urgent. 

With best regards, 

Fraternally, 

P. C. JOSHI. 



• 

P.134. 
SEARCH LIST. 

Details of Propprty SeIzed by Pollee-officers acting under \he provisions of section 103 or 105, Criminal, Procedure 'ode. i 
-- - f 

1. Date and hour of search 4-30 a. m. to 5-30 a. m. 20th March 1929. ' 
2. Name and residence (jf penioIl9 whose hOl,lse is searched. Kali Kumar Sen, 97 CarnewalIis Street. 

. " ' ' , {(1) Satish Chandra Mi~tra of 41 Ramakanta, Bose, Street. 
3. Name ana r~noa.of wit..-.to iIlArch-. (2) Manohar Lal Mulhck, 2 Shtam Squme. 

and so on \\ 
\J-

~--------~I----~I----~I----~'--'~'~ 
, ' REMARKS Here should be noled tho serU;l. ~ 

Berial No. (Each Name, father. name, reSIdence, number in complainant's maltalika and",) J 
article 10 be \ Description of place where etc., of person or pe,rsons the exact circumslances under which all 

given a separate Descriplion of article. seized.- article seized was ordmarlly ~ccupymg articles have been found. A note should ' . ..,. 
or collective .fonnd. the house In '",hlCh also be made in case an) thing un,ual is 

serial. an ar~,cle IS observed, such as the remains of burnt 
seized. paper, etc . 

1. 

II. 
III. 
IV. 

.D~ V!llera Principles of scientific 
Soc.lahsm msyteries of Ireland, 4 
copies of Commercial and lndustrial 
India. ' '. " 

Peoples, maix, A, call, to action, 
Political Resolution, Trade Union 
Movement Workers Peasants' Party 

in India. 
Six files cO!ltainin&, papers, 
Three RegIsters. 
One bundle of miscellaneous papers 

including correspondence. \ 
V. Two red flags All India Socialist 

__ ~' _ Youth Conll:ress' 

.--"---
c:-:-::-,.,.,...,...-'=-~-- ----';~- ,.- .. -.----

Found in the table 
and in drawer in the 
office room Bengal 
Jute Workers associa-
ti~>n. . 

Found on the office 
room. 



• 

Serial No. (E.cJ 
article 10 be 

given a sepaTate 
or collective 

serial. 

2 

3 

4 

Item I. 

Description of .rLieles seized. 
Description of place where 

article seized was 
found 

N f II . . d I REMARKs-H.re should be noted the serial 
a~e, ~ lef s name, res I ence, number in complainant's ilia/la/iRa, and 

e c~~~~n~fl~on.o~~~F[~~ns ~~~i~~~c~.~~~~~~~~~~d. u~';ot:~~~ufJ 
:n O~~i~~ew is C . also be made in case anything unusual is, 

seized. obsened. such as the rem.ins of burnt 
etc. 

----------------------------~~------------------~--------------------~--------------------------------

A photograph (group) a small 
photograph some handbills regarding 
a meeting at Beltala chengail on loth 
March 1929. 

Found in the room of 
KaII Kumar'Sen (2nd) 
floor) . 

A photograph of Mr. Arabindo Found in a box on the 
Gh()~It.!.---_---- --' I Veranda {7IId floor). 

oOks Socialism for today, 2 copies Found in the room 
of Rajnaitik prostab, 2 copics of B. B. Ganguli (2nd 
Trade Union movement, A call to , floor). 
action Economic Development, some I 
aspects of Indian Socinlism. One 
letter written by K. Anjanagulu 
from Kodali dated 28th Nov. 1928. I 

One wire from JawaharIal Nehru 
dated 17th Dec. to Dutta 97 Corn
wallis street:md ,,"uther lrom 1<.aja 
Rao to Dr. Dutta dated 12th Dec. 
1928. One file called information 
containing papers. 
Another file called list of delegates. 

I 
I. Life of De Valera. 
2. Principles of Scientific Soci· 

alism. 

Found in a room on 
the I st floor next to 
office room. 



3. Mystries of Ireland. 
4. 4 copies Commercial and 

Industrial India. 
S. People's Marx. 
6. A call to action. 
7. Political resolution. 
8. Trade Uuion Movement. 
9. Workers and Peasants' party. 

10. Peasants and Workers party 
in Bengal.__ 
Jl~ . Indlll. 

Il. I. One file marked Bengal paper 
Mills Workers Union Central Office 
Bhatpara containing:- -
fa) All-India Trade Union Congress 

Circular 23 Bombay 26th Jan. 1929 
(6) All-India Trade Union Cong

ress. (congress constitution.) 
(c) All-India Trade Union Bulles-

. tin Vol. 5 No 6 and Bombay dated 

I December 1928. 
(d) and (e) Jharia Session of All

India Trade Union Congress (agenda 
further business for the Session of 
the congress.) 
(f) and (g-) DraftAll-India Trade 

Union Congress-annual report to 
be submitted to:the session of the 
All-India Trade Union Congress at 
Jharia. 

2. File marked Bengal Jute 
Workers Association Bhalpara 24 

__________ ~~ar~s~.~c~o~n~~in~l~·n~g~: ______________ ~ __________________________________ --~ 



• 

I Name, father's name, residence, 
Serial No. (Each etc, of person or persons 

article to be Description of place where ordinarily occupying 
given a separate Description of articles seized.· article seized was the house in which 

or ollective found. an article i. 

_,_ec_r_i._l._

l 
---';-.-------------'--~-_7_--- _______________ " __ :~iZ~d· ______ 1 

(a) One Hindi post card addressed 
to Ka:li Eabu 'Bhatpara 24 paraganas 

! irom Mustakiri, Alambazar. 
- (6 dne' post " ca~df~ Kalipada 

Bhattacharya from Hari Charan 
Das '0,£ Mahe$Ii d!1ted 6:11-$5. 

(c • .on~ post" card to Gopendra 
Chakrabutty from Ijaripada Sarkar, 
J ehapur ,N adia. ' . ' 

. Id) ,One letter ,to the .Secretary 
Bengal Jute 'Workers association 
)3hatp,arafrommanager . Calcutta 
Claimes Bureau dated 13th Feb. 1929 
regarding -claim No. A-192o. (Letter 
No 1507]. 

(e) One letter No. F-3-766 dated 
, uth February 192'9 to G."C~akra. 
, butty • from Superintendent - Post 

Offices -HoogHIj . Division with a 
certificate 'of payment of a M.O. 
No. 4803 for Rs; 2"6: 
" (f)One letter to Secretary Bengal 
J~e 'Workers AssoCiation from 

'" " . . 

R'MARKs-Here should be noted the seri.1 
number in complainant's mallalilia, and 
the exact circumstanc:!s under which all 
articles have been found _ A note should 
also be made in case aDJ.·thing unusual is 
observt:d, !\uch as tbe remains of burnt 
paperj etc. 



Manager Nadia Mills Co., Ltd., 
!lrIaihati dated 11th February 1929. 

(I') 'Four letters trom Calcutta, 
Slaims Sureau dated 9th Feb. 1929, 
No. J216, dated 7th Feb. J929, 
No. 1206, dated 6th Feb. 1929 
No, ,IJ23, dated 4th Feb. :1929. 

(.+) One ,post card to ·Kalipado 
Bhattacha,ryaBhatpara from Bhu
banch Nath, Champdani, Dated 23rd 
March, 

(i) One letter in Bengali from 
~'Dukha Daradi,". 

(j)Onepost card to Kaliclas 
Bhattacharya from Bhatpara from 
N all,endra Nath ,E;hakrabutty pleader 
Dated 2/2/29 reo money appeal No. 
45 1-28-

(k) One le~er to Seey . .Bellgal 
Jute Workers Assotiation frollj\ 
Manager Auckland Jute Mills Jagad
dal Dated 31/1/29re claim No. C.B. 
p,IS88. N. 2-W 1268 Pauce. 

(I) Fow l~ters ,to Seey. lIengal 
Jute Workers Association No. 713 
Dated 22/1/29,712 Dated 2J/l/29, 
830 Dated 26/1/29, 952 Dated 
31/ 1/ 2 9. 

(m) ~,etter to Seey. BengalJute 
Workers Association, Bhatpora from 
the Managar Anglo Indian Jute 
Mills Co. Limited Jagaddal Dated 
30/l/at:). 



Serial No. (Each 
anicle 10 be 

given a separate 
or collective 

serial. 

Description of articies seized.-

(n) Letter tc Secy. Bengal Jute 
Workers Association from American 
Manfg. Co. 

(0) Letter to Secy. Bengal Jute 
\Vorkers Association from Manager 
Magra Jute Mills, Dated 28/1/29. 
(p) Acknowledge receipt of a letter 

No. 33 Dated 24/1/29.from Supdt. 
P. O. Army On, 

(9) Post card to Kalipado Bhatta· 
charya Bhatpara from Hari Charan 
Dass Mahesh, Dated 22/1/29. 

(r) Letter for Manager Reliance 
Jute Mills, Dated 9/1/29 to the 
See1' 

($) Letter from Subhas Chandra 
Bose President B. P. C. C. Dated 
9/1/29 re Harial and demons· 
tration atSealda Stationon 12/1/29 

. in connection with the arrival of the 
Simon Commission. 
(t) Postal letter from Supdt. Post 

Office Presy Dn. Dated 3/1/ ~9 re 
0.0. of M. 0. 

Descripti 'n of place "here 
article seized was 

found. 

IN father's 'd I REMARKs-Here should be noted the searla1 
~,:::e, of e name, resl ence, number in complainant's mallalika, and 

~'rdinaf;l rso~c~~ pe.'sons th~ exact circumstances under which _I 
the ho y. ~y~g arucles have been found. A note should 

us~ '~ W. IC also be made in ca.e anything unusual i. 
an ar, IC d IS observed, such as the remains of burnt 

Stll~e . paper, etc. 



(u) Letter from Kalidas Bhatta'
charya to Manager Kankinara, Jute 
Mills, Dated 2/1/29. 

Iv) One typed letter from Gene
ral Secratary B. N. S. Indian Labour 
Union Kharagpur Dated 26th Aug. 
1927 to Secy. Bengal Jute Associa
tion. 

(w) Letter to President Bengal 
Jute Workers Association from 
Jagadal Thana Dated 19/8/28. 

(%') Three post cards to Kalidass 
Bhattacharji Bhatparafrom Jiteudra 
Nath Sarkar of Bagpur D/- IS/I, 
Sidheswar of Gowhati D/- 11/1/29 
Kali Sen of 97 Cornwallis Street 
Dated 4/ n/28. 

(y) Two post cards to Chakrabutty 
Bhatpara from Kamla Kanta Kar 
Dated 6/1/29 and 4/12/28. 

(,) One post card to Sec. Work
man Labour Association Bhatpara 
from Benoy Kumar Dated 25/12/28 
regarding accident of Chuna Tank. 

3. One file marked Receipts and 
., vouchers Bengal Paper Mill Workers 

'Union Bhatpara contg.-
• . (I) A receipt for RS.9/10/9 paid 

fa '-Iandalal pas of Paper Pulp Mill 

I Hazaripur by the Secy. of Paper 
Mills Union. • I 



<l --!""' 

Serial No. (Each ,. 
art ide to be 

given a separate 
or collective 

serial. 

Desc,iption of articlea sllizl'd • 

• (2) A receipt for Ra. 21hI/9 paid 
to Pnpsad Ch, P:uamanik for expen
ses.,ip a case • 
. (3) A vO)lCher.forRs .. 6/8/- spent 

on .account .of meeting ~d 1000 
Bengali printing hand!>i}}.s for.Paper 
Mills .Workers. 

(4) .Paper showing purchase of 
ink, pen etc. and kerosine oil. 

(5) . Cash bill for making & framing 
a sign board B-engal Paper Mills 
Workers U won. 

(6)' Paper .showing loan of -/12/-
o to Pros.ad~ ParamanikDated 
10/,1/27· . 

('7) Travelling expenses -/8/
by Kalidass for KaJdnu;L to Titagarh . 
,D/ 5/1/.'27. 

{S)A ()Rsh memo of Ananta La! 
Mukerji &: Sons. D/ 19/5/27' 
(9) . Paper showing cost of printing' 

1000 receipt in 10 books 5/12/-, 
(10) Purchase of Kerosine oil. 

Description of place where 
article seized was 

found. 

I 
Name father's name residence : REMARKs-Here should be noted the searirl 

etc.: of person 0; persons' number in ~omplainant's 71loJllIlilla, and 
ordinarily occupying th~ exact circumstances under which all 

the house in which articles have been found. A note should 
an anicle is also be made in case anything unusual is 

seized. observed, such as the. remains of burnt 
paper, etc . 



( II) A receipt granted to Kali 
Das Bhatt:;charjee for Rs. 4/13/' by 
P. Ganguli dated 6th June 1927. 

(12) Papers showing purchase of 
stamps and Post cards, Kerosine oil 
and papers and expences incurred by 
Nirmal Kumar for travelJing to 
Hajinagar and back for inspection. 
(13) Papers showing travelling 

expences of Kalidas to Titagarh, 
signboard making, tin and a frane 
for signboard, and bying Kerosine oil. 
(14) Papers showing purchase of 

envelops, Kerosine oil, stamps and 
travelJing. 

(IS) Papers showin~ purchase of 
wirefiles. dye for sJ.g11board and 
papers. 

(16) Papers showing loan of Rs. 
14/14/9. Rs. 6/- and purchase of 
paper and travelling expenses. 

(17) Papers showing loan of Rs. 
3/8/- to Lalit Mohan Koyal, purchase 
of pacca book and Kerosine oil and 
stamps and postcards. 
(18) Paper showing receipt of R". 

5/- and 10/- by Charnchander from 
Kalidas Bhattacharjee. 
(19) Papers showing Lawcharges 

of Rs. 4/6/-, Travelling expense -/8/
Travelling to Titagarh and back 
-/8/-, payment of Rs. 4/- to 



, . 
Name, father's name, residence 

Serial No. (Each 
RBMARKs-Here should be noted the searial 

articlc to be 
etc., of person or persons number in complainant's tJlallalika, and 

given a separate D89criptio\i·of .• rticlelt seiz.ed;" Description of place ",here ordinarily occupylUg the exact circumstances under whkh all 

or collective ; 
article seized was. 

I 
the house in which 

I 
articles have been found. A note should 

serial, found, an article is also be made in case anything unusual is 
found. observed, such as the remains of burnt 

paper, etc. 

LaJcnand, Lawcharges of :R.s. 4/-
for Lalchand's case. 

. (20). Paper dated 14th August. '27 
showmg payment of Rs. 8/- for 
mainteriace of the family of Lalit 
Mohan Koyal and a paper showing 
purchase of oil and stamps and 
postcards. . 

II 4. . A file. mar~ed 'B~ngal paper 
mllIs worket's unIOn, miscellaneous 
file 27~28. G:ontainirtg~ 
. 1. A paper r.egarding a meeting 
at Bhatpara (2nd annual meeting) 
electmg new office bearers of the 
paper mills workers union lor the 
year 1929-dated 6-1-29. I 

2. First meeting of the Execlltive 
tommittee of the above union dated 
17-2-&9, 

J. Paper showing "Khokaki" 
\ Rs. g/10/- signed by Kalida8, 

4. Bill for all India Trade Union 
Bulletin .... Rs, l{ 4./-, 1 



5. Letter No. 100-26 of d/6th May 
1926 from managing agent 'ritagalh 
Paper mills to Durga Das 'Banerjee 
Pleader . 
• 6. Letter d/ 2l!nd Iuly '21 from 
manager India 'paper Pulp Co. to 
Lalit Mohan Koyal Bhatpora. 

7. One B'iIl for Rs. 33/71- less 
fine Rs. 5/- Balana zSl7/-. 

I I S. File for postal receipt for tegistered 
letters contaihing 85 receipts. 

II 6. Register of acknowledgement 
receipts containing H9 receipts. 

III. 1. One address .Registet contain-
ing addres.sea in alphabatical order. 

2. One Register harned Bengal 
Paper Mills Workers Union Mem
bers Roll 1929. 

3. One Regititer .. n:tmed &man
gachi case Defence Fund for Santi
ram Mondol and three others. 

IV. 1. One draft lettedtom GOl'endra 
Chakrabutty for Free 'Press D f 
29-2-29. 

2. Ptoceedings of a l.i.abou.r Sub
CO,mmittee meeting 24 pargs- held 
on Df 6-3-29 at 97 Cornwallis St. 

3. Bulletin No. 2 First All· 
India Socialist Youth Congress. 

4. An appeal to the Indian youth 

I by Satyanarain Ch. asstt. secy. 
Provisional Receiption Committee of 

. the above Con ress. 



Serial No. (Each I 
article tc be 

gtven a separate 
or collec1ive 

serial. 

Description of articles seized.· 

s. One Delegates ticket of 
Radharaman M itter for the first 
All· India W. & P. party conference 
contg. names of office bearers of the 
Bengal Jute Workers Association 
1929. 

6. A paper of Chengail . Jute 
Workers union containing names of 7 
unions and three members. 

7 Two notices for a labour meet
ing at Bouria on 3-2-29, issued by 
Kal.i Das, Gopendra, Radha Raman, 
Kah Sen, Bankirn Mukherji, Muzaffar 
Ahmad, Dharain. 

8. Minutes of an informal meet
ing held on 1-1-27 at the residence 
of Mr. N. C. Sen 98 Behola road. 

9. A note paper of employees 
association containing typed letter 
by Mukandilal Sarkar to alder men 
and committees of the Calcutta 
congress dated 27-8-29. 

10. All-India Railway men's 
Federation dated 26 Oct. 1927 Labour 

Description of place where 
articles seied was 

fpund. 

IName, father's name, res'dence 
etC., of person or persons 

ordinarily occupying 
the house in which 

an article is 
seized. 

REMARKS-Here should be noted the searinl 
number in complainant's nza'la/ika, and 
the exact circumstances under which al 
articles have been found. A note s40uid 
also be made In case anything unusual i. 
observed, such as the remains of burnt 
paper, etc. 



Unions Rejoinder to Government 
Communique, B. N. Ry. Labour 
Union-Reply to A~ent's rejoinder 
B. N. Ry. labour union by Dewan 
ChammanIal on 14th Sept. 1927. 
B. N. Ry. labour union Talle with 
the works by: Giri dated 25-10-27. 

II. One Post card to Kali Kumar 
Sen 97 Corn. St. from Santosh 
Mukherji 78 Chowrighat. 

12. An acknowledgement receipt 
liigned by Muzaffar Ahmad. 

13. On P. C. to Kalidas, Bhatta· 
charji from Gopal Sanyal dated 
11-3-29. 

14. Three copies of the constitu
tion of congress Radical party. 

15. Letter from Hari Singh 
Chakwalia to Kali Babu beginning 
with "awake awake 0 youths of 97 
Corn. St." 

16. Constitution of All-India 
Socialist Youth League. 

17. Proceedings of 2nd annual I 
' general meeting of Bengal Paper Mill 

Workers Union (2 sheets) I 
18. One resolution reo formation 

of a subcommittee with Kalidas 
Bankin Gopen and Radha Raman. 

19. One note sheet of Bengal J. 
W. Association, containing proceed
ings of an executive meeting presi
dent- Dharam Gossain. 



Serial No. (Each I 
article to be 

given a separate 
or collective 

lelia!. 

ne, cription of articles seized. 

20. One typed letter from Director 
International Labour Offiee New 
Delhi D/ 19/12/28 to Seey. B. J. 
W. Association. 

21. Letter from Kalidas Bhatta
eharji to Seey. B. J. W. Union No. 
62 D/- 8/2/29-enc1osures-Ietters 
Nos. 56 D/- 8/2/29.57 D/-8/2/29 
50 D/- 4/2/29, another without 
date and signature. 

22. Press reports of the Interna
tion Federation Trade Union No. 
6 D/-7/2/29. 

23. Press report of the same No. 
47 D/- 22/2/27. with Titagarh 
Workers Union-appeal. 

24. A draft letter addressing Sime 
4pages. 

25. A printed pad of Socialist 
Youth Congress. 

26. A letter from Muzaffar Ahmad 
to Gopen Chakrabutty D/- 20/2/29. 

27. Resolutions adopted at a 
meeting of the executive committee 

Description of place w.here 
arlicle seized was 

found. 

Name, father's name, residence, 
etc., of person or persons 

ordinarily occupiny 
the house in which 

an article is 
seized. 

REMARKs-Here should be noted the serial 
number in complainont's malla/;ka, and 
the exact circumstances under which all 
articles have been found. A note should 
also be made in case anything unusual is 
observed, such as the remains 01 burnt 
paper, etc. 



, of the W. and P. Party Indiaon 
J7/2/ 29· . 

28. Letterfrom Muzaffar Ahmad 
0/- 2-2-29, to General Secretary. 
J. W. Asson. 

29. Draft letter (unsigned) ad
dressing "friend." 

30. Resolutions of a meeting 
electidg office bearers of the B. J. W. 
Assll..on yJ../.2.9. 

31. Rules and constitution of 
B_]. W. Union modified upto 3-1-29. 

32. 2 typed letters addressing 
managing agents issued by the Genl. 
Secy. B. J. W. Assn. 97 Corn. St_ 

33. Proceedings of a labour 
meeting Titagarh Mill hands3/2/29. 

34. T rue copy of a letter to Kali 
Kumar Sen from Kalidas Bhatta
charji of Bengal P. W. Party dated 
16/2/29. 

35. Letter from . Vice President 
All India Pymen Federation. 

) 

36. Two post cards to "Bekar 
Juta Samiti" by Gopal Gupta and 
Kanai Mukerji. 

37. One Bengali article entitled 
(Michael Bakrin) 6 pages by AbdUll 
Kader of 152 Muslim Hall, Dacca. 
38. Letter from Gopal Basick to 

Kali Kumar Sen. I 
39. 1 P. C. to Kali Kumar Sen 

from Hari Singh Chaklia. 



Seri~1 No. (Each 
article to b. 

given a separate 
or collective 

serial. 

Description of articles seized. 

40. Letter (typed and unsigned) 
to Secy. Publicity Board Interna
tional Federation Trade Union 31 
Tesselchadestrat Amesterdam No.61 
D/- 8/2/29. 

41. Letter from K. D. B. to 
Genl. Secy. B. J. W. Union No. 62 
D/- 8/2/29. 

42. 7 pages of Socialist Youth 
Congress with seribblings. 

43. A sheet paper containing a . 
plan and a Bengali writing on a side 

V. Two red f1ag~ 
"AU India Socialist Youth 

Congress." 
I. (a) A photo (group). 

(6) A small photograph. 
II') 10 handbills regarding a meeting 

at Beltala Chengail on 10-3-29 issued 
by Radharaman Mitter. 

II. A Photograph of Mr. Arabindo 
Ghosh not taken charge of. 

III. 'a, Socialism for today by H.N. 
Brainsford. 

Description of place where 
article seized was 

found. l
iN arne, father's name, residence, 

etc., of person or persons 
ordinarily occupying 
the house in which 

I 
an article is 

seized. 

REMARKs-Here should be noted the serial 
number in complainant's 11lallalika, and 
the exact circumstances nnder which all 
articles have been found A note should 
also be made in case anything unusual is 
observed, such as the remains of burnt 
paper, etc •. 



IV. 

l 

lb) 2 copies of Rajnaitik Prostate. 
<c) ,a ,COpie5 of, Trade UnioD 

movem~t.,,, , 
'(I/) ,r~llfO ~c·tiO~., , 
M ~onQiniS:,4~y~10pment. . 
(f) ,S6me aspectll of IndWl. 

1!6£ialisll'l. ' ,-.: "";',, 
(t) .O·ne: ~etter" .lYTit~~n:.b-y K. 

Anjanjlgun from Kodali d/28-1. 
I~ Oi, n~ t,U:t;!roll) la\Var~lNehrll 

d/ 17-1) tQ p,utta.·97 Com. St. 
~.. On~ "fire .,lhllll,,J\aja,RaIl),,to 

Dr. Du\t 01 3 Gowr l\Io~ Mukher-
jee St,~1. U;.l ~-2..~ \-' t. . . 
con\in~ tile called ,,~rorma~~on 

r.. Fir/it al~ iildia ~(icia1i!'tyourig 
Cohgress,. ~altiltta resolutions on 
th:e foqnatlo.ll ot :Lypung Co.m, 
muhist 1;.eagu~ ff \~c:Ua (qrgauisatio~ 
of ."X~lltlls p l~aqdsi. vie,w) ~s 
Val)guarc1$,~~ Spc.1:¥, lRevolution 111 

lildia b.t~~Jilal:B!ls~k. i i.' . • : 

2,,,. Advlce to. yQWlgmen, (tmd In 

7 pages~, ,'I .'. I_ . ",'; " 
3. Theiil~ by ~ 19m Chandra 

Roy Bardwan. 
4. Thesis of 9 pages by Sailendra 

NathGhosh. 
5. A few hints on the arms and 

programe work of' Sochi.list Youth j' 
Assn, ' 



>-: 
<: ---

-----II------------~--------r-------,------------

i
ame, fathers nlme, residence, REMARKs-Here should be noted tbe searial 

number in complainants' mallalika, and 
the exact circumstances under which all 
articles bave been found. A note should 
also be made in case anything unusual is 
observed, such as the remains of burnt 
paper, etc. 

Serial No. (Each 
article to be 

given a separate 
or collective 

oerial.) 

Description of articles seized' 
Description of place wbere etc., o.f p~rson or pe~sons 

arlicle seized was ordmarlly o~cup~mg 
found. the house. m wblch 

an arucIe 
is seized. 

----~----------------~--------
6. Resolutions of the Socialistic 

Youth Congress (draft resolutions) 
in sheets of papers. (41 sheets.) 

7. Papers relating to Socialistic 
Youth Congress (IS pages) . 

. 8. A letter (rom Hari Singh 
Chukutra and resolutions by him 
(5 pages). 

9. Provincial organisation. 
10. A writing beginning with 

village, Dist- Province all India. 
I I. Socialist party of India-cons

titution. 
12. List of members and office 

bearers-accepted. 
13. One sheet of paper containing 

33 names. 
14. A typed list .of names and 

addresses (4 written typed.) 
15. An appeal to Indian youth-2' 

pages by Satyanarayan. 
16. Bulletin No.2-All India 

Socialist Youth Congress. 
17. 2 handbills of Young Liberator 



I 18. Letter from Kalicharn Bansal 
d/ 10-1-29. 

19. One letter from K. Kameswar 
Row 0/- 21/1/29 to Secy. All 
India Socialistic Youth League. I 

20. A letter from S. Sharma 
0/- 28/1l/28. 

21. A letter from P. B. Das 
Gupta to the Secy. nf Reception 
Committee S. Y. Congress 0/-
8/12/28. 

22. Letter from Genl. Secy, 
Bombay Presy, Youth League to 
Dr. Bhupan Dutt 97 Cornwallis St. 

23. One letter by "Atibar's 
brother" 0/29-1-29 to Bankim Babu 
and Radharaman Babu. 

24. A memo from Mahabir 
Basack Asst. Secy. Dacca District 
Young Mens Conference 0/- 2-12-28. 

25. Letter from B. N. Dutta of 
3 Gowr Mohan Mukerji St. 0/-
12/12/28-8/30 to Kali Babu. 

26. Some writing of Sailen Roy 
0/- 1/1/29. 

I V 4. f One file marked nst of Deli-
gates-contg.-

I. List of Deligatell. 
2. List of student visitors. 
3. List of names showing amounts 

against each. 
4. List with a heading list of 

ordinar visitors. 



" ---'"- --" . . ' I 

Serial No. (Each 
Name, father's name, reside~ce, RxIlARKs-~ere should be noted the serial 

article to be 
etc., of person or persOlls nwnber m c;on>plainant's maltalika. alld 

given a separate Description of arti,,\es seized- Description of place whete ordinarily occupying the. exact circumstances under which all 

or collective article seiz'! was the house in which arucles have been found. A note should 

serial. found. I 
an article i. also be made in case anything unusual,s 

seized. observed, such as the remalm '-of burnt 
paper, etc. 

, . Ii. One letter (rom Bepinbhein 
~ilS Secy, .13:mkina District :y ciuth 

I A;ssociationD/· 21/I2/~8 together 
whh a list of 1'3 d~ligates. I ' 

, 6. ,Orie le.t.terirQlll·Pamta'Mukerji 
~Tishnagu~ D/-"J8/xa/28 'Contg. 

I i 
n;qnesof .~8 ~eligate,s. .' ! 

7. ,onE( ,ktter ;from Genl. :Secy. 
, );;~!l~~a ~l';Iu~.li~ .T~rim Sanghya, 
I }l<l!ll,. urna SIf~gongeDJ-.~8ll"2/:i8 

to Sec~ Re<:eFltion Commjttee -All 
,tridia. ocifl.ristY citrth ,~ongres$ 
CiIIli:\1,ta ~htg. nllUlesof, 3 deligates. 

I o!3- o.ii~.$heet of p~ ieo~ng 
, nilme$ "of Ghennesh Chatterjee. 
R~,~.e$h Chatte.rjee -Ban'kim I 
C~. Chatterjee.. , 

9. ~el)lbet:S t)I .the., RecePtion I Com¥l~ttee IhUi8ghon-'recdved on 
20-12·28. . , .io. J~po&tcarCi to$ecy. Al~ India 
,s. 'i.C. fOr Seey.Dist. Youth As.so. 

• 'Barisal, d/I ~-12'~ containing names 
, of II del,igates. 



II. I post card to the Secy. A. 1. 
S.Y.C. from U.K.S. Party dated 
23-11-28• 

12. I post card to Phanindor 
Kumar Sanyal Joint Secy. Socialistic 
Youth Congress by Parmand 
Tribadi of Benaras d/21-12-28. 

(Sd.) KALI KUMAR SEN 
20-3-29. r·B.-Thilformmltstbelignedbywit"" .. es. . (Sd.) S. C. MITTER. 

S' t "th' d t .1' Art,cI .... bed. numbered.nd I.bell.d.hould be.ttest.db, .. gnatures of (Sd) M L MULLICK t,fJna ur, Wt a 8 OJ witnesses and Pohce~officer5. • •• • 
the per-Bon wlWBIJ property. Permane.t marks. such as cu' •• ele .• must not be made, Signature of witness with date. 

ia ,eilled ia present at tlllJ 

110-J' 29. Bearch. (Sd.) ILLEGIBLE. 
. Police-officer conducting the search. 

.'iignature by the accused (optional) 

Date 20-3-29 Place 97 Cornwallis St. 



, •. 

. P.,135 . 
.A P~~ph'e.t en~t1I;l~ ' .. ~ Ca.in~ 4.otip~" 

';Bcing !Phe 

'fo _~h!l1'hi.r~_~)l3:.1 Cq!lJ\lI:~nQ!I 

'Of lI'beW orketa' 'ad 'P-easan1is' 

J.?,ztl ¢ ~,I1!l~~ 

:Bl~a~para., Nlarc'h-1928 

Published by Workers' and Peasants'J.'u.ty01 

Bengal, 2/1, Europea.n Asylum L8one. Calcutta., 

1928. 

P. 136. 
,POUTICALRESOLUTION. 

The political ,sitllllMoa ill Ithe ,PlLs' ,year, .wbileconforming 
generallyto.·the li.nesde!!orihsd .. yeau.go, ha.s ,un.dergoueJimpoltant 
• IJ,evelopment.s. The following are· ita main ielloture.s • 

• (l)~n~iAuaqlle of ,the ~~~ poliey of ):!PPl}rifllj.alJ.l t,owl1olF1s;~~ 
,bourgeoi'Il8otipD.J\oiist mQv~!!nlit,y,d)Jl:Or~lIo!linglJ ,-~~jR!l1lJ;Y ,!Ii~~
. tu~ 1'4>~.a.t4s. ~\l~ 'lDo!Io£¥¥l!l-

• (3) :coD.$eq~ent .retrlla.t ,of ~l1DQst 11011 pa.rti~!>r . t1l.e h())1fgeo~i~, 
includi!1~ tpaCongress, ins~}Jport. of " t~i!1li)Jer8oI_pr:<>.g,r~e ,qf 
.oona1i'~tio~~dt}m8on.ds, 80nd .coJAlPlln8ol~oncilj8otiop. 

,(3) ,consi4er8oble'increase in the strength a.ndJDilitancy of the 
mass movement, workers, peasants and petty bourgeoisie. 

(4) ,an effort on ,t.be pm of .. wing oftlw! bourgeoisie to 
th~8ot.en rmperi80lism with the ma.ss movement, and 80t the same 
time t.o reg'tin the control over the petty bourgeoisie and the ma.sses 
whWh they are losing. 

1 



1. The provocative and itpparently stupid policy of British 
Imperialism is dicated by the increasing diflicultyof its position in 
the world. The approach of war, and the continued economic dec
line of Great Britain, render il; imperative for Imperialism to keep 
its political control a.nd economic predominance in India undistur
bed. But this is "becoming increa.singly difficult, as the shortage of 
an exportable surplus of British. capit",l tends to deprive the British 
interests of an important weapon used in maintaining their economic 
leadership. Increasing recourse must ~hel~ore be had to the politi
cal wepon, and the British political dictatorship has been used \0 
force through the Rupee ratio, the all British Commission on Consti
tutional Reforms, ~tc •. an~ is expected t.o enforce the Reserve Bank 
Bill in spite of the strenuous cpposition of practically the whole, 
forces of the bourgeoisie. 

At the same time the appoin,tment d the Buttler Committee 
and the statements of the leading loyalist Princes show that serious 
steps are being taken by Imperialism to safeguard its position by 
strengthening its hold on the States and increasing their military 
efficiency. 

But the difficulties of British Imperialism also determine that 
its fundamental economic and political line of policy in India shall 
be maintained. It is British ,Impepalist policy to industrialise 
India, in cooperation with IncliaO:capital, tpough in such a way that. 
British predominance is maintained. The policy of concessions is 
still pursued, as;ill f!4o.wn by ,the continued gran,li of tariffs to predo
minantly Indian firms and industries. Similarly the basic policy of 
compromise with the Indian bourgeoisie on the political field is to 
be maintained, and even concessions to be granted, provided tha.t 
effective British"control is absolutely secure. Thus the Memoran
dum to the Simon Commission of the European Association suggests 
an increase in the nominated and Government seats in the Assembly, 
addition to the powerd of the Provincial Legislatures, but no 
widening of the franchise, some concessions to the bourgeoisie
none to the masses-but increa.se in the power of British control, 
at the centre. Further the respectful attitude of officials and of all 
responsible sect~ons of t4e ,Anglo-Indian and British imperialist 
press towa.rds the Nehru Report, testifies to an anxiety to compro
mise. The unexpected aggressiveness of imperialism does not 
therefore imply a. fundament']'l change in its policy towards 
the Indian. bourgeo~sie, but only a partial and probably 
temporary 1llOdiflcatiop.. 'l'h~ eSRentil1.lline of policy remains the same. 

2. Before the firmness of. the Government the bourgeoisie have 
again retrel1.ted. Their natura.l ,indignation and the pressure the 
masses allcr the appointment of th~ Simon Commission drove them 
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towards an uncomprQmising attitude, in the case of Congress leaders 
to supportQf the Independence Resolution and the approval of har
tals on the arrival of the Commission. But iatter, when the AU 
Parties Conference was convened, aHd the bourgeois left wing had 
to i!hoose between th~ mass~s and their class, they chose thela·tter. 
The attitude of the Government impressed many with the fact that 
nothing was to be gained by declamation or threat. ~'here ~as left 
no alternative but a united frout of the bourgeoIsie, on the basis of 
practical constitutional passibilities. All the bourgeo,is Parties,' under" 
the same com;?lu,ion, droppsi their p:>litical and communal differ
ences, and put forward a reasonable proposal for compromise with 
jmperialism in the Nehru Report_ 

The Nehru R~port, as acc3p~ed by .the All Parties ConferElnce, 
makes the followinz p:incipal dJlll.LJ.ld3 :-(1) complete responsibility 
for an Indian Parliament elected by universal suffrage, in regard to 
internalaff.~ir", including finance, customs, taxation etc. (2) I:ights 
,of the indi vidu:L1 of a bourgeois democratic type, including a !!peci~l 
safeguard of private property rights, but including also some freedom 
for Trade Union organisation, eta. 

In rElturn it concedes:-(1) foreign affairs to be conducted on 
the same basis as those of the Dominions. .(2) Executive powers 
nominally vested in the king, acting through nominated Governor-
General and Governors. (3) no discrimination againSt British finan
cial, commercial and industrial interests. (4) the armed forces to be 
under ,the control of II> committee consisting partly of ministers and 
partly of British officerll. (6) existing pay etc. of present civil and 
othel officers to be guaranteed, their resignation voluntary. (6) 
Indian states remlLia under their present regime, but in relabions 
with the India Government. 

The masses thus enter into the programme hardly at all. In 
the States they are left at the mercy of .the ·Princes. In J.3ritish 
India they are given the'vote, personal rights, a certain "protection 
for Trade Unions, primary education, some vaguely-worded promises 
in regard to eoonomio improvement, and security of tenure of land, 
the landlord system being otherwise retained. 

" '..... . . 
The Report is entirely a bourgeois-democmtic scheme, of a 

not veryadvancsd tYPJ, an:! in relation to impert~lism constitutes 
almost the minimum which the Indian bourgtloisif could demand. 
Its accepta.nce means a decisive retreat on the part of the Congress 
leaders from the position taken by them 8. year before, and rt";.r'Ilsents 
a consolidation of the whole bourgeois class, on the ba.lis of l\' '" ;\ia
tion of minor'dffId,rences, the complete acceptance of imperialism and 
11 minimum programml of demands, into single reactionary bloc, 
completely divorced from the masses. . , . 

. " . ~ 



The retreat of the bourgeoisie from its position of would-be 
leader of the masses, is shown also by: (1) its betrayal of the Bar
doli peasants' resistence to increase of assessment. (2) its practic;w 
neglect of p.nd even opP08ition to the numerous mass workers' strikes 
which.have occurred this year. (3) the half hearted and form .. I 
opposition expresse:l to the extremely dangerous and reactionary 
l'rade Di~pu.tes Bill. (4) the conduct of the Bengal Congress Coun
cil pl.lty in oqnneJtion with the Bengal Tenancy Law Amendment 
Bill, in whioh on practically every issue they supported the zemin
dars a.sainst the cultiva.tors, ·frequently voting with the Government. 

3. While the bourgeoisie as a. ~hole bavebeen I'etrea.ting, 
the m!Lsses, including a large section of the petty bourgeoisie, have 
been making i:lotewor:thyadvance. The wCKkers' movement, which 
has 9a80 1lir*ng slowly {or some time, has reacbed a, level of e.etivity 
':and militalileY which ,has not been :attruned for six or seven years 
past. M.ost disputes have beeneharacterised by (1) extreme obsti
nacy and prolongation; Itheresort by the .ea.pitalist to a.1I de:vices 
-of intimida.tion .and deceit to ~eak ·the workers' stregnth, .which 
however has in most cases been ma.inJtlloined with remarkable courage 
and enduranoe. (2) the active participation of the state foroes on 
,theeapLtalist side; IWhole3ale arres.ts, prohibition of meetings; for
llible enttry '000 . worker,,' honseB, beating, etc. (3).a consequent 
tendency in. some cases lor the workers ·tCil .ema.noiplllte theDlll8lves 

-from the ideoloiW of th3 ·oldc.styla Ibonrgejisleadei'6, and 1;0 aoquh'O· 
·class-GonsQiollsne.llll &lld anatiit)lda ,of ·struggleagainst ,both sbe 
'flmployer IIIInd the stabe. The ,p.olwical ,oomlCiousll8S11 of 4;he :leading 
<seotions of .the ,workers haa 8)lbs.bantial1y ,inCl'easeci. And ",t lih#! 
,Sfl,me ~ime .lih~ OO8e Qf .the 'IIUll'I'Il1llE)W;i.s.:l~I'M~n4Dg ;, sevilllll displltes 
.ha.Vep~oQl1l'esl,in 'pr~viou81y 'Jl.!lQrg(Luisjld illdu8WieS. 

The basic conditions whioh bring about this movement, viz. 
f;radedepressi(ln and /lon elliployers' ofiellaive, ,risillg :prices, and a 
,gra.dual $pre/lod of .knowledge of the workers' mo:V~mellt ILnd Qf 
revolutionary i,!le/loS, continue to.oper.ate. In spitetherefQre of ~me 
Betbacks'l!.nd loClloldeIJloralisation,the prQgfeSll,Qf ,"le JIlOVE!JII,eqt 
is likely .to go,oJ) witho~ sedous,mterw.iIIsion IQr lIome ~im,e. 

There has also been a leBs marked, but important, advance 
in the peasants' movement. Actual campaignB a.,glLinst Ja.ndlords or 
Government have occured or aret.hreatllned form Bom.bay,Madr~, 
U. P. anll Bengal; . mostl,y defonsivll, but one or .t}Vo aotul!>lly .taJti~g 
the offensive i "hile several wQrke~s' ~ll.d ;PelLsJ!.p.t,B'.CqllfElrellC~8 
have beel!. held in different Proviqc.es. 

Some ~eetion8 of the petty bourgeoisie have also manifested 
illcreased activity, as lsshown by the continued growth and activi~ 
of the Youth movement, the enthusiastic acceptance ,almoBt every
where in the Youth orgallisa~ions and in Congress meetings etc., of 
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the slog&J;l of Independence, and the tendency, given expression, 
though Dot yet much rea.lised in praotio~, to tlitk~ np mass orga-lil" 
sation. 

In response to the growth of the tna98 movement, g8pOOililly 
()f its leading section, the workers, the 001'Mrtment, itt Additiou 
to its practica.l repressive meMure" has taken Aetious steps. III hai 
brought forward a. Trade Disputes Bill, of which the most ilJIpOl'tant; 
proposa.ls Ilre to penalise heavily aU strikes witb II! political cample-> 
~don, a.nd to prevent aU IItrikes in railway. ~nd other servic~ thu. 
cutting off from the movement ik largest &rut hitherto most activII 
and best organised section. F'lirth8t, by Muns fJi..ihs Public Balet1 
:Bill, fur~her steps are taken to cut the feeble connection between the 
International revolutio:tla.ty labollr m<trentEl1d &U4 the lndi~n liTorkers. 
In addition increased eJfotture being road" thfOl'lg'h #be L F. T. U. 
ana the British Trades Unio1! Cdtlg~s. tlf wtlppotl8dld streng&lre1i 
the reactionary readers of the Unions. 

4. TlIer JI1!'bli:cs.tw. of &he liiebrlll Deporll, which ." it. 
frankness Mel moeeraii"JI Jev_lei the Wei llahlrIJ aKd a.ime I'li 
bougel'Jill aatio!ltlolWm, D.OugJat a.1iJoui. a. erilti. wiabilt ibEl CBagEeIIlf 
raub. Tll& &ypooris1 .-t .he bourgeoito na.tiJooadi.&( prQPoguu f~ 
some time past, especially of its support (lI.I eQJJl;let& mae;eM8Defl" 
WBoS very clearly shown. It was feared that the pettybourgeoisie, 
whose enthusiasm has bee!! greatly toliSllcf by til1e doga.n of. mdepen
dence, would witlulraW' support' in' diBgttlJt. At til're'slit.fte time .~ 
rapicI rise 0(" trle workers' mo~ement impressed 11181111' wi!!' itll POWEll', 
&1111 witli its danger tor the ,bot:rgtloi'si&, It "as' elea<tFy 8tl~ tk; be 
emancipatiilg itsef{ (rom the cOl1trol of the' olef !fyp.,. c;l inoa~ 
bourgeois fabour leader. 

Aocordingly the Independenoe for India Leagll'e< w~ launched 
IIollcl E&pidly fomul sllpport amouD« the hQurgeois politioians, although 
its poliay, not. yet formulated ill d~tail, must. mean 'notIiing 
ahol't at mass. IeTolatwn if ta.ken. seriou.ly. 'l'here was even somEt 
talk of revollltion and of socialism. :' The possibility arose oC a. 
serious breach in the ranks of the bourgeoisie if such wild falk were 
a1lo_d· to OOlltillU.8!, eTell if ollly· tOI' purpoee. o£ tiemollftration, 
WON the ~s·aJl.d tilte pettJ bourgeoisi.eJ whos81 PBfclaology,- i6 
fitted: 511. well; A:. bal* WII8 th.erefert callel1 b}l the.. Bengal. p>up; 
who ~u.hlished, i.u.depe:llden.tly- a.ncL in advo.ll~ m the general- bedy-o a 
8llggeste~ pmgramme, clearly wilih tIM- object ~ forci..na' tb ha.ncl 
of. the A.ll.lhdiao 1.00ftll.8,. and,. OOIUtnillgi ladeJetldenee p~poglllBcW. '$ 
lumnlssa bourgeoia lineL 

The programme and manifesto D~~li8h.ed bJl the Bengal 
Independence for India League, while uaing phrases such as 
c<eoonomicy·mmr.ncipatiol'f'·, ~re'll\o"'al"~:8(fdll~(f ib~ll .. lhiee·~, and 
·'iousirrg·ttittl8~·~ Of1.Itttftnlfnotlring twtliMl,Y' 1W~Me- te &lie 



more moderate wing of the bourgeoisie. The B~ction on political 
democracy contains nothing but the demand for complete indepen
dence, and that on social democracy familiar items 'of Bocial reform 
propaganda; The economic demands include, for· workers 'the eight 
hour day far factory workers, unemployment pay, sickness insurance, 
pensions, etc., and control of the rate of interests on loans and 
supply of cheap credit by cooperative institutions. In connection 
with industry it is proposed to na.tionaJise the key industries, rail
ways shipping, a.nd air services, to introduce compulsory arbitration, 
profit sharing, and labour participation in management. Taxation 
on private capital, including inherittwee duties are also proposed. 

This is II programme not intened to rouse the revolutionary 
~nergy of the masses in pursuit of their economic demands, but is 
calculated to bring Indian industrialism into line with modern 
bourgeois practice, including its methods of keeping the workers 
und\'lr control. It is essentially a programme for the bourgeoisie, 
:in' which itmes are included not as, demands by the workers; but as 
promises of what will be done for them by the bourgeoi'~ie when 
bourgeois independence is establihsed, so that the independent workers' 
movement may be held in check. In particular is has no revo!\l
~ionary significance at. all. 

Even more reactionary is the programme in conneetion with 
the land, in which the chief items are annulment of agricultural 
indebtedness and abolition of landlordism, by indemnification. 
This, item provides a very clear indication that the Independence 
League intends no break with the Congress, which in Bengal is 
notoriously influenced by landowning interests, but is 'no the con
trary more in fundamental agreement with the general line of 
Congress policy. 

!'hI'> unreal and hypocritical character of the programme is 
perhaps most definitely revealed by the fact that throughout there 
is not a word mentioned of the method by which the aims are to be 
achieved. 
" 

The programme is quite in line in its counter-revolutionary 
character with the usual propaganda of its leaders (cf. the 
Presidential Speech of Mr. S.C. Bos,e at the Maharashtra Provincial 
Conference, 1928, in which the class-truggle, is definitely opposed), 
and with their conduct in connection with labour disputes. In more 
than one strike the efforts of the Independence League leaders have 
been directed towards stopping the strikes in the interests of a. 
national industry. Some leaders of this school do not hesitate to 
avow themselves Fascists. 

, Although the Bengal League represents a moderate wing in 
~elatiqn to SOmt' other sections, the llq.ture of the Le:J.gue as a whole 



is fuudamep.tallithe same. This is shown by,11) The personnel of 
the leading groups, the members of' the All Parties Conference who 
signed the initial manifesto, and the decision to make the League 
9. wil1g of the National Congr~ss only. No section or group which 
is loyal to Congress prmciples can really lead the masses. Congres~ 
aims are nationalist, and opposed to clas~ struggle. The mass move
ment can only grow by waging the class struggle. To confine thE). 
League membership to Congress members means in effect to exclude 
the masses. ($) The action of most of the members in supporting 
simulteneously the Independence League and the Nehru Report 
"except for Dominion Status." The whole Report' depends upon 
Dominion Status, that is, compromise with Imperialism, as its basis 
and its provisions are quite incompatible with any attainable inde
pendence. (3) the repeated hint that if Independence is advocated, 
Dominion Status may be granted as a compromise. (4) The failure 
of almost all the propagandists of the League to treat the matter 
seriously. They appear to think that a mere sentiment in favour 
of independence is sufficient qualification for membership of the' 
League, and that the propaganda of this sentiment is its whole work. 
The practical revolutionary implications of independence are neglect
ed almost entirely. 

The Independence for India League is thus to be looked 
upon as the resultaut of differen~ tendencies: (1) 110 hesitiating and 
as yet confused move on the part of a section of the petty bourgeo
isie towards a revolutionary policy, with perhaps on the part of some 
the idea of exploiting the revolutionary mltss movement for the 
attainment of independence for the middle classes. (2) An attempt 
py a section of the bourgeoisie to extort concessions from imperialism 
by threl10tening it with a movement for independence among the 
p,tiddle classes and the masses. (3) An attempt by a section of the 
bourgeoisie to regain that control over the mass movement and .the 
petty bourgeoisie which the increasingly reactionary attitude of the 
bourgeois class as & whole, and of the bourgeois labour leaders, 
~s. causing it to lose. 

In conditions of rising m&8S movement, the "'"orkers' ani\ 
Peapants' Party haa (1) to assist the growth of the movement to the 
;utmost, (2) to clarify its very confused ideas, and (3) to improve its 
organisation, especially that of the working class vanguard of the 
movement, IIond to widen and strengthen the Party. 

For the first purpose it is necessary to establish united front 
with all org&nisations which tend to increase of the mom em tum 
tbe movement, whether of the worker's. of the peasants or of the
petty bourgeoisie. But for the rem&nining purpOBeEl it is essential 
to insist more strongly than has been done previously upon the 
independent role of the Workers' IIond PelloSant's Party, &S the' onlT 
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org~!1is!1>~i@ whk\l b!\~ ~ con.eo~ policy and CiLIl ullit.e a.nd lead· 
all ~be I!1!\'S~ revol~t.ionI\ol'Y (orceil qf \he Il()Ulltry. The l'l\l'ty can be 
conten,t n() 19q~er to !!oct pr4nlltrily all IV section or winll of another 
org~nts~t~o!l:, Xt is the only g(llluiP.ll re~eaenta.t.ive of the rilling 
ll1ass m.!>.vemell~. 

The ;d.\lveloJ?.m\mt~ of t1w pa..&l yeat', 'brini .he relatioDs between 
the W ()x~er8.' !\ll<ll'ea.SAlltll' l'1U't¥ oil the. Qnll halld, aud the National 
C9n¥r~ wit" i~ l{l,d.epeqdeAce willg 0.1\ ~ other" W III new staillo. 
~\l.e grlLdua.\ d\ve~ge,nO:e be~WI)~. th~ ~~ .. nd thQ bourgoeisie. 
'Y\l,jc\l h!J.d. 'l!ee~' winj itlf,elf lllani,(est for ~a years past, ba.a 
s.lI ... rlleD,e~ dec.i,i!JivwJ[. Th~ bQurieoi,si~ u a. w~@ hu. ret,relloted~ IUl.d 
~,,~ sect,i,(lA w\l.\cll ~l/-S :p,ot <lo.n.~ $.(>, Wtl\inta.ina l" a.dvall~ positioo 
~~ %ll~ :p\()r~ w.,<iQ.\I.~Y fw: ~aQ.tiQ:M rtl8JIIOJAt. only. On t~ Qthill' 
ha.~~ t~ mlj,~il lu!.~ llrih~ll~ IlQ~e.i.~re.~1y. The appropri.a.a$ 
ex;l?J:e~iOA (If tA~ ()lq re~IIo~,i.Q,p.s 1le,$w:~e" thl) :nw.ve.m.ena" waa th.uJi t~ 
W w;~~rsi 1L1il.Q. Jil~~tM.' :ra.rty QQiQs~~t~tea. i,t~lt lj..lef~ -.ring of thQ 
WIo.tio~ wp.:ve~~ anq ""Q.r~~d a"./A ieQti.~ i!f the. CQ~res,ij.. 

This can no ~on~er l;>e th~ sit.lIaltion.. The Workers' a.nd 
Peasants' Party is . the representaiive ot the a.dv8oncing mass 
movement. The dominant leadership of the Congress 8ossociatea 
~tself witi! the retreatin~ bpurgews Qloc, whose representative 
qrgltniSl).tiQns i~ th~ ~n Parties Conference. The two movements 
Be~ltrate, a.n~ thei.r; leltdil).g orgq.nisation must do 80 also. Tlae 
Workers' and ~easants' Par~ InUS\ hencefoJ;th. play a. difinibely 
~epen~ent 11art. 

For some \ime however- the Coagr8118 win JDlIoinia.iu. ita 
OOInposite character, ot a. loose organisatwH, wiuh indehib& eNEd, 
under bourgeois leadership, but with a. pathy bourgeois follOwing 
including dilferenli social ·stra.ba &nd dHfereHlI pol.i-uicaJ tlendenoies; 
some of a potentially revolutionary nature. While 'his is the Gase, 
and while the workers' and Peasants' Pa",,' remains relat.inlY weak 
and unorganised in the counbry, it will b& necessary flo. fbllow the 
traditional policy of forming fractions within Congl'e8s orga.&lisa.tiona, 
for the purpose of agitation, of exposing its reactionary leadership 
Ildld· of drawing the revolutionary· sections howards 'he WOl'kers' and 
Peasants' Party. This PQlicy, however- is only ttlDlpocary.. The 
Workers~ &nd Pea.sants:' Farty·clm have no intention 01 QOIninatJing 
Of capturing the Congreilil: the function of ife Inerobe!&- within. the 
Congress is a. purely CFiticalJ OHe. Pl!.l'ty· member (lIWlJW~ therefore 
be allowed to take office in Congress orga.nisations. The object of 
the Workers' Ildld Pes.sants" P&l~ caD· Oftl~ be to buiJdl up.its own 
independenfi. organiilatwn, 80 that it· can 80S' BOOB: as pouibJe.diapenu 
with the necessit,. ot 8ogitabiOft within· the Congrese.. 

'l;he r.elQ.ti.Qn. wilih thfil ~dependAn<le League ia of a differenll 
AAtqre, Al,~/lo~~ QO~ bo.IU~"eQ~w...meJJlb.erl!hip~ the. IndeEiIl" 



dence LeaIJue has a. definite 'policy and programme. It is in essencll 
a bourgeois' organisation whose policy is an insincere travesty of that 
of the Workers' and Peasants" Party, and. wb-ose object is in large 
parli to prevent the independent growth of the mass movement. 
Workers' and Peasants' Party members cannot enter theIndepen
dence League a.s members, a.s to do so Would be to attribute to it 
before the masses a seriousness and importancewbich it does'not 
possess. The Workers' and Peasants' Party can. only work ~th 
the independence League in a united . front, on the basis of itS 
propaganda for independence, which in spite of its frivolous character 
has objectively some value. But it is necessary" continuaily to"
expose the League's faults of programme and' policy, 1l.nd its 
fundamentally bourgeois, even fascist character, 'and ultimately 
counter-revolutionary role. 

As opposed to the polley of the independence I.ea.guEJ, th~ 
Workers' and Peasants' Party must emphasise the following 
principal points: 

1. It must expose the Neh:r;u Report as a whole, and 
especially' the pretence that it is possibie to support simultaneously 
the Report and independence. The allied conoeptiol'l. that Dominion 
Status is a "step tg Independence." must also be exploded. 

2. There must be left no doubt as to the meaning of 
independence; it involves the destructioll of imperialist political and 
military control, and economic penetration, and hence necessitates 
revolution. 

3.. The independence. of _ the Labour movement. from 
bourgeois control must be. insisted upon, and the .necessity of its 
pursuing its class struggle against all exploiters. 

4. The abolition of landlordism, inprinciple without eom
pensation, mus~ also be put forward, and the cOllSequent necessity of 
the agrarian revolution. 

5. In rega.rd to the states, the policy olthe N ehm Report, 
which is supported by the bourgeoisie and intelligentsia of the states, 
represellted in the states' Peoples' Conference, must be opposed. 
It is in etIect to leave the States under their present leudal regime, 
only advocating some formal change in the relations bE.'tween the 
princes and the Government. The policy of the party must be to 
draw the popUlations of the States into the struggle side by side with 
the ma.sse.s ol13ritishTnilia.; for thetot;1! abolition of the States and 
the e"tablishment of democl'!Ltic govE.'rnment un the same basis as is. 
advocated for the rest of the country. Only the creation of a mass 
movem(1nt in the Stati"S ciln neutralise or destroy them as a base for 
imperialism. 
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It; ~ essential iC)l the Party &Iso to, develop itsowIt activity 
in <It.her wals: It must not. depend upon the Congress .and tbe 
1>ou.rgeois movem~nt eve~ to the extent that it has in the pa.st for its 
eampaigns and slogans, a~d must t'a.ke its own completely independent; 
}niti~ive ill all politiC!¥ matters. It is necessary for the Party (1) 
~ .-age a. far more intense pa.m~gn against t.he Trade Disputes Bill, 
jQ. spite oftha indifference of tho bourgeois politioia.ns. (2) Similady 
". campaign of propoganda must be oondllCted against the war danger, 
.,and partiol.l'larly aga.inst the war preparations against Soviet Russia. 
(3~ The international nature of the revolutionary national,ist and 
working .class movem~ wust be emphasised in .concrete m1lJlner, 
~d examples from .c.u.rre,¢ politics brought before .the IIll1sses, parti
.eula.r)y t~ -,vorkers. Of especial ,mpo.d;ance is the support "f tha 
Chinese workers and peasants against the white terror of the bourgeois 
nationalists in allianoe with imperialism, and exposure of the pa~t 
plQ.yed 'by the Chinese ,0000geoisie in the movement. In this matter 
~. whale nationalist pressanf,i propagand!lo J.s definitely .cOWlter 
rev()lutionary, and the olass sympathy between the Indiau. and. .tdle 
Chinese bourgeoisie must be exposed. 

S:u.bmiJUed to the bt 4-11 India Woo·kerB' and Pe.(LsantB' Parly 
(J!rnjerenCl, 1Jec.embe'1'~ 1928. 

P'rinted and published by Dharanl Kania GaSWarDi, 2-1 European >\.,1..... x.a..., 
1It.t!Je;Popdlar Pri,,'ing Work,., I, Ram Hari GhoM Lane, CaI<:!.Ua. 
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i p. 137~ 
THE TRADE\':UNION MgVE.M~NT 

• ~ -Thesis presented to the First All tndia Workers' and 
Peasants' Party Conference. 

D ~ C J:: .M B ER, 1 ~ 2 e . 
(1) The Tra~ Unions, whic)l. o.rise sponia.nI;lO)l!lly U().IJ,I. ~~!l coQ.

ditions of modern i,ndustriaJi.sm, ha.ve II.S .their prjm!!ory f)J.noj:Jon t~ 

tight for the immediate needs of the working ,d~l3, :th.a.t ill AiQ rais.~ 
their stlLlldard.of. LiIe. Inthll (lo.urseof the 'l'rade U1il~OR- s,tmggLe, 
the need is felt for the entry of the working class il)tQ #111 poli!\ic~l 
field, and eventually for it to take'direct political action with revolu
Ciionary aim1. 'The necessity thell a.riije~ for ~,he ,poij~i9al organ of 
the working class, whi.Qb. ~a~ .the ~ea.d.i,ng part~, l~\l pol,iticlj;l 
st;.ruggles. The impor.ta.tWtl of the 'l'radll 1J~io.Jils Hl ~e politic!!.l 
&pher.e lies in the foot :tha.t ,they !!ole 80 me80~11 01 w;eplIoljing the w<¥,~er.s 
tor paliticaJ !!octiOJl. &lJ.d W. t.l;lat ~hJly M"~ ~he ~!).sic iI;lllj.~ olganif$a!;ioJ;lS 
pi iflhe workers, whiah .ca.n ~aJIf ,ev,eJil ~e .re:lljlj;jve,lybackward sections
to take pa.rlo in the struggle ;in all o~g"'J;I~t;e~ way. 

~) 1!or ~he ,P)lrpose ,of conducting .t,b,e e<\onomic struggle, t,he 
pest .type :of orga.I).i~tion for the Tra.de UniO}l IQ.ov!l~ent is Industrial 
D.nionism, • pla.tl,of o.rga.nisatio.n ~ which aJ.l the workers of each 
).ndulilt.ry Are .ill 9n~ UWqn. ,c9vermg the whole count,ry. Ind\1strial 
JJmoni!;m ill ,pppo\led 01;1 ~l;1e olilll.hand to divis,ion of .the worke,rs by 
era.ft, .bl10ca.lity, ,or ,by fln.J;ptoy~E;l~~ !'Itc., IL!ld o.n th(l other hand ~o 
p,rglW,ir;atioQ. of ~he wo.rkers jnto .JIlu1ti,P.1e Pn.io.n!!" wltJ9h ~cessarily 
Jl}CkfJonu>le~e ).u;:ji~ ¢. ,int6l;e!!t. U~e,r ~hi,s systllIP !.L ,~wnber of 
borderline cases occur, whioh have to be set~leli o.llt\leiF .in!ii~d,Ujl.1 
merits. And for certain other groups of workers, owing to special 
ciroum~a.nC6B, such &9 separation of centJ:esby .10l1Z ,9,istance3, or as 
in the case of C80IIual workers ,whodrifb fro!p. 0.(1.6 ocCl}.pflot.ion to 
another,~c., .etc.,.orga.nisation may h~ve .to be ~nd~cte~ o~.oth~ 
principles. But generally .fo¥ the gretlot .majQrity of. workers, th~ 
system of Industrial Unionism Bhoqld be observed. 

The basi!! of .the ;Union.is i~s br!lonches. No Union' has ,80 
genuine existence unless its members are all org3.nised in branches, 
:ill wbieh iJley .meet regularly and treqqe,ntly, and discuss and decide 
~he Union policy. Bra.nches should be established, prefarably 
p.ccording to the place of work, but if necessary according to the 
place of residence, of the .members, ,nd in .such a way .that aU mem
pers ba.ve e.sy access to one branch. Branch cpmmittees should be 
.est!loblished, but pri~rily .for the conduct of routine business. So 
lar loll possible a.1l guestiooa of policy, elections of ..rElpr~senta.tives. 
del/!grJes etc .. sho\lld be decidEld by bJ;Boqch ~eeting.s. 

In addition to branches, there should ba set up where possible 
factory comInittees, whose func;ion it is to lead the struggle of the-
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workers at. the most vital P~llt within th~ place of work, by voicing 
cOUlphtints and .rallying support for their redress, leading a camJ;!aign 
against non-unionism, etc., The Commitl,ees should be representative 
of all sections etc., of the .workers, and should have special represen-
tation on branch committees. . . 

All Unions sho~lld have a suitable system of district or 
"provincial committees and meetings; and a central committee really 
representing ·the rank and file, but the effort must be' to keep the 
organisation at once democratic and capable of n~pid action, by 
·providing an effective method of eleoting and recalling representatives 
,from the branches. 

(3) '1.'he Trade Union movement as a·whole must be 
st'rongly bound together, for dealing with the increasingly numerous 
~nd important matters in which the interests of the whole movement 
'are affected. For this purpose all Unions shoul affiliate to the 
Trade Union Congress, which must be made a strong a.nd active 
body. Its .Executive Council should be of such a size that meeting 
is possible at frequent intervals, and it should be endowed with 
powers sufficient to enable it to set as the real centre and controller 
of the movement. In addition in the Provinces the local federations 
(,Jf Unions should be built up to include all the Trade Unionists in 
their area. And in all industrial towns Trades Councils should de 
established.' They a,re even more important organisations than the 
district or provincial federations, as they are in t!loser contact witb 
the workers. Consisting of the representaives of all the organised 
workers in a town or small industrial a,rea, they a,re in a position to 
meet frequently and to take a really active part in the struggles oE 
the united working class. 

In addition to the organisation of the Unions as a whole into 
a united body, there is a place for special federations or join$ 
commit.tee e.g. among all transport Unions, for the purpose of 
increasing the effectiveness of direet saction. 

(4) The economic policy of the Unions can only be one of 
unremitting aggression. A continued fight must be waged in 8011 
illustries for the improvement of the fundamenta.} condition, wages 
and hours prineipally of the workers This does not mean that other 
matters, sueh as enforcement ~f Factory legislation, the Compensation 
Act, etc., should be npglected. Eut it mea.ns that the essenfial 
fl:l,llk in the progra.mme on which the workers a.re orga.nised is the 
demand for substantial improvements. For ea.ch industry a. 
I:omprehe'Dsive programme should he worked out, in which these 
demands take a prominent pla.ce, and the workers asked to unite to' 
enforce the programme. If necessary the workers .must be res
trained froUl ta,king too hasty action, without. sulIlt:ient resourc, 
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aud solidal'ity to carry through the struggle properly. but when 
preparations are BufficielJ:t, action must, be iaken. 

The policy of industrial peace, whil!h has proved so ruinous even 
in p!OIBperous and weH-organised cou.ntries, IltUSt be definitely thrust 
out of the Indian Trade Union movement. H is pra.etising gross 
deception upon the workers t@ tell them, as mlllny lelliders· do" that 
the ohiect of Trade .. U nicmlem is to' preser'V8 pea.oeful reI ationlt 
between employers and. em,ployed:. The- object of Trade Unionism. 
ill to fight employerll wr implJOve;ments. 

Many Trade Union leaders claitn, Sometimes alj a result of 
bitter experience, that tne policy of strike is unwise, as strikes 
usually fail: This utterly defeatist view cannot be accepted. 
Strikes can win if properly organised: And no strike, in spite of 
any imtnedia.tely disastrous resul~ it may have, can be looked upon 
as a. loss. Its lessons to those who take part, and to the working 
class generally; tnust be utilised to the advantage of the tnovemelit. 

Already the spirit and. understanding, of the workers has 
outstripped the tniserable state of the~ organisation. The. workers 
are now prepared to realise that if small strikes' fail,. they must have 
big strikes. The general strike is a.n extremely powerful weapon 
whioh the Trade Union movement must not shrink from'using. 

(5) The strike, including the general. strike, oan' also be 
used for political purposes, and on suita.ble ocoassions, if .sufficient ' 
preparation is made, must be put into effect. The ,disastrous fail~e 
of the Calcutta Tramway Workers, political strike' on February 3, 
1928; must not be allowed to stand in the way. The same principle 
is true of the political &s of the ecomonic strike; that if small strikes 
fail, big strikes must bll organised. 

All occasion on which the political general strike is ca.lled 
for is a.n &tta.ck upon the Trade Union movement as a. whole, such 
as ia made in the Trade Disputes Bill. The Trade Disputes Bill 
involves three main proposals: (1). to establish courta of inquiry 
and conciliation boards on the occassion of disp.utes. This proposal, 
must be fought, not merely on grounds of detail, but no principle. 
The bourgeois school of: Labour leaders have- extended a partial 
welcome to it. This is utterly wrong. The procedure of inquiry 
and oonciliation by supposedly impartial persona can only have 
the effect of weakening. the workers, elMs-spirit and solidarity. 
It tends. to minimise the importance of orga.nised strength and 
makes the. workers depend upon the justice ,of their case from 
bourgeois point of view, and the sympathy of bourgeois oonciliator 
for their poverty. If this, or similiar legislation suoh as is proposed 
by. oertain labour. leaders, is passed, it will have & most pernicious 
effect· upon the movement;.;; l2) The second proposal, to prevent 
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all ii'trikes in 'Railways, Posts, Telegraphs, etc., and (3) to pre.
vent sympathetic and political strikes, are sheer rl'pression, and 
must be fought with all the strength at the disposal of labour. 

In reply to this attack, increased efforts mnst be made to 
achieve the real unity of the movemeut, by establising and strength
ening the inter-union organisations, especially the rades Councils, 
and carrying a campaign for unity among the rival unions, and for 
100% organisation among th~ workers. At the same time the slogan 
of a general strike of protest must be put forward and the opportunity 
used to make the workers familiar w~th the political general strike. 

_ (6) The past year has been rich in experience for the Trade 
Union movement. The workers, in many cases in spite of the 
opposition of leaders, or the absence of any organisation, have 
spontaneously initiatted an aggressive policy. It is neeessary in 
future to assist to the utmost to develop this movement, and to give 
all possible help to the expression of the deep-rooted desire of the 
workers for improvements. 

The principai obstacles to a forward policy by the 'Trade 
Union movement at present are the poverty of organisation, the 
multiplicity of Unions, and the dominance of reactionary leadsrs. 
To overcome these difficulties several points of policy must be 
observed (a) The workers of all industries must be rallied by bold 
programmes of demands. (b) The Unions must be made live 
organisations, in which branch meetings are regularly held, 'and the 
members really control. (c) In industries where the workers are 
led by reactionary lea.ders, propaganda must be carried to the 
vmrkE'.rs directly, who must be encouraged to form a left wing, to 
press upon the Union their demands and policy of action, and 
democratic methods itt the Union organisation. (d) In cases, 
where there are reactionary and militant 'Unions' side by side, the 
policy of united front must be adopted. This policy is not one of 
subordination to reactionary leaders, but is a means of defeating' 
them. Both the Union as such and the workers must be approach
ed with the proposal of joint action for the attainmen~ of the 
suggested programme. As a sequel to the joint action, or the refusal 
of joint action, the proposal of unity must be brought forward. 
Unity of the Unions can only be obtained, against the will of the 
rea.ctionary leaders, if there is established solidarity in action of the 
membeJ;8. 

Both for the purpose of the purely economic struggles, and 
for the large purposes of the Trade Union movement also, the esta
blishmout of democracy with in the Union is a most necessary 
matter. The va.lue of the Unions, as a training ground in politics 
for the workers, is almoflt entirely lost in the Trade Union move
ment as it exists to-day. Genuine workers' leaders cannot come for
ward unless they ha.ye a'thorough education in the conduct of their 
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Union affairs. ImprovemeRt is to be obtained not only by altera
tion 'Of constitutions but by continuous pressure from the . left wing 
for the holding of regular branch and general meetings, the 
apPQintment of workers to important official positions; the election 
of all officials and delegates by workers meetings, the proper report
ing of committe33 and d3ligates, etc. The establishment of a. 
democratic regime in the Unions is a most urgent task. 

(7) The Workers' and Peasants' Party, as the chief 
organised radical. group in the country, has a. special responsibility 
towards the Trade Union movement. Its contact with the 
movmnent is through its affiliated Unions, and through its 
individual members who are also members of Unions. Its object is to 
organize a federation of Trade Unions, with Peasants' and other 
organisations, primuily for the purpose of a political struggle for 
the independence of the country but also for the general improve
ment of the p03ition of the masses. It can therefore act as a leading 
'Organ of the workers' struggle, and can ask the workers to co-operate 
with it in pressing for a radica.l policy. Further in the mass struggle 
for independence the organised. workers will take a decisive leading 
part. It is therefore the duty of the party to devote the maximum 
possible energy and time to the work of organising the workers. 
This is to be done by (1) organising the unorganised workers with 
the programme here given. (2) affiliating Unions to Party. (3) Figlit
ing within the existing Unions for a radical policy and improved 
'Organisation, and forming left-wing groups within them. (4) Setting 
up a national left-wing organisation of Unions and groups, including 
Unions not affiliated to the Party. 

All Party provincial committees and branches must set up a. 
Labour sub-committee member as its secretary, which in lco-operation 
with the central Labour sub-committee shall supervise the work 'Of 
the Party members within the Unions. The membership of the 
Party must be made up to a. very much larger extent of workers, 
and the Young Comrades' League must be assisted to recruit and get 
better oonta.ot with workers. The attention of the Party generally 
must be concentrated fa.r more on Trade Union activities, a.nd the 
rule enforced which makes it compulsory on all members other than 
students to be members of workers' or peasants' organisation. The 
central Labour Bub-oommittee must meet and in' consultation with 
representatives from all oentres lay down conc~ete plans of work in 
the Trade Union movement. 

The Trade Union movement must also take a clear line in the 
international sphere. The move on the pa.rt of the right-wing to 
affiliate Trade Union Congress to the I.F.T.U. (Amsterdam) must. 
be fought by all possible means, as also the tendenoy of individual 
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Unions to affiliate to the i9-terl;lational Trade secretcriat of the 
I.F.T.U:. On the contrary the Trade Union Congress must affiliate 
with th-e R.I.L.tJ. (Moscow). It is also dl;lsirable that the Trade 
U ~ionCongress is affiliated to the 'anti-imperialist "Pall-Pacific 

'Trade Union SElCretariat" (Shanghai) and not to the "Pan
A$ia.tio 1!~d_eratio~ of labour wh,ioh is being instituted by the JIlost 
reaotionary of the Japanese Trade Union,. '.I;'he T. U. C. should; 
also be be affiliated to the League against ImperIiaIism. 

THE SAOGAT PRESS. U WI!LLESLEY STRI!I!T. C,...LCUTl"A, 
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P. 138. 

Workers· & Peasants' Party Principles & Policy. 

Thesis submitted to the First All-India Workers' and 

Peasants' Party ConfereNce. December J928. 

The \Vorkers' and Peasants' Party, with the mass. movement 
of which it is the most conscious section, arises from the condition 
of exploitation and political subjection in which the great majority 
of the population finds itself. Its function, in the most general 
term, is to achieve at least the essential preliminary step, i e. the 
attainment of political independence, for the abolition of exploitation 
and political oppression. Its strategy is 'determined by the fact of 
the alliance, already in being or in process of formation, among all 
the chief exploiting interests of the country, and is intended to ally 
all the different exploited classes in a common stnggle against 
them. 

The policy of the Party is thus based on a materialist analy
sis of society; and the fact of class-struggle between different econo

'mic classes. It is sometimes denied that these ideas apply to India 
which either individually, or in common with other Eastern. coun
tries, is held"to be exempt from the ordinary processes of human 
and social evolution. This is the counterpart of a. supposedly 
idealistic view commonly expressed by ruling classes even in West
,ern countries, and is merely an attempt to use religion and spiritua· 
lity in the interests of economic exploitation and class-rule. It is 
manifest that material forces dominate India as they do all other 
societies, and with very similar results. 

It is daimed that the organisation of Indian life is on the 
basis of caste, not of class. I t is true that the obsolete system Ot 
caste still dominates Indian society, though to a steadily diminish
ing extent, in its priva~e and domestic relations. But the funda
mental economic and political relations, between_ employer and 
employee, landlord anti tenant, etc., are practically unaffected by 
caste or religion and divide Indian society effectively, for economic 
and political purposes, into a small number of classes, with well~ 
<iefined mutual actions and reactions. 

The policy of the Party consequently also assumes a complete 
accepptance of industrialism, and denies. both the possibility and the 
desirability or abandoning it. Modern mac~ine and other technique 
is rapHI] invading and conquering pro:iuction in all fields in aU 
countries. It is the dominant economic system, .and to destroy it 
without also destroying the bulk of the human race is impossible. 
Moreover, while capable of doing l;"reat mischief w:lile used prima
rily for. profit-making, it is capable of equally great good when 
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I 
socially controlled. The W9,,!fers' and Peasant's Party is thus in 
no way opposed to industriali,6m, and 011 the contrary regards the 
att~wp,ts 'Yh,ic~ are 1l1~~e to \~H~~uc~ or oo.lster up hanc\ industfY 
and individual production ill Gpposition to it, as in general reaction· 

ary not 9.~ly ~cp.~omi~~ll$ ~u~ al~~ ppIiHf3;lIy. 
, . 

The result of a very brief economic analysis is that the chief 
~~p),oiti~~ i..,terests at worlf in I\ld~ arp th~ British bpurgeoisie, 
pi~ ,::a.P,itf1is~s\ indll;stri~l, financial ~lld ~omlller~ial, the In~ian I~nq· 
!prp,~ and !=on!l~cteq intere~ts~ ~he, frin<:e~ ~~d the India,~ bourgeoisie. 
Th\!s(: class~s llu11)berillg \\1 ~I~ a very small proporti()11 of t~~ 
p,~p';\1a~ion, l!in~ly or joiq~ly c~ntrol t~e entire c()untry, G~venlm~nt, 
le~3:! iR~tit\}tion, armecl force~" communicatipn~, industries, ~nance; 
t:~?f~ti9\1' p'r~ss, etc. etc. Thoug~ at l:'fri3;llce among themselve~ 
!lll ~~Iljl+ q~estions. as Jo th~ ~jvision of ppwer and pr~:#s, the~ 
H!'! ~J:laljiD?:()\l!! on the fund~JUen91 que~tion~ of their ~rivileged clas~ 
positio,n, alld h3:ve ~ho!Vn th.eir det~1,l11na.tion to lllaintilin ~~ ~t a.ny 
cost. Practically no section is willing to risk sedous alteratioo, ill 
the economic and political system, merely in order to press' it~ 
s~ctiQ'llAl claims, j;nd each i& dep£ll,:ient upon ~he suppc;>rt of the rest 
to such a.!.l elCtent that np lieriouS divisiol\ atJ;long the ~ljJing c1as~ caJil 
"(:I \y, .be eXPffted. 

This fact, of the essential unity of the bourgeoisie, the term 
t'bourgeoisie" is need here to include also big landlords, etc. 
·!PettY·1:iourgeoisie" iii used to mean the "lower middle class"
clerks', profe .. sionaI men, small traders, JIlanufacturers and usurers, 
etc. of India and of Britain, wit~ respect to their relations with the 
Ai'asses, is coIl:tested, but there can be little doubt about it. The 
part played by the bourgeoisie in the Chinese Revolutiot;l affords 
an instructive comparison. In China a considerable section of the 
b~urgeoisie were able to go ~ith the masses to the point of revolu
tionary direct ~cti~n against imperialism, but even they split away 
bef~re the movement had achieved complete victory~ The Chinese 
~oureoisi«: were able to' go thus far ~nly beca~se of the exceptional 
condition in which China found itself in relation to imperillism. 
~h~ (1) a lar~e section of the indust~ial bourgeoisie were in sharp 
competition with the foreign firms' with whom there was no bond 
of union such as is provided ill i~dia by the participation of capital 
from both sides in the same companies. This is now almost univer

,sal in India' there being very few imF<?tant concerns in which the 
Cl!pital is not mixed. (2) The Ie~ding imperialist powers in China 
rursued a policy of shameless aggre~sion and exploitation, making 
no concess.ion, economic, political or even social to the Chines~ 
~ourgeoisie. (3) The bourgeois nationalists were accustomed to 
militant and revolutionary'methods of struggle by years of ol,'t!n 
warf.are against Chinese fendalism. (4) Their struggle was a,n 
easier one than that which confronts India, because of the relatively 
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!jlif,h~ lmd ~\l secure pqlitical hold . wll~h imp~ria\i~m had ~!ltabljsh· 
eel ovetthe f:Olll1try, apd besau&e of tlte possibility of utilising the 
~ifferenc!,s Qetween th~ imp~ril!list powers. In spite 9f these 
cOl1t;1itions ~owever, t.\1~ ~h4Jes~, bourgeoisie deserted the movement 
'a~c\ f:omprom1seq with imperialism, Oil the basis of joint struggle! 
against t~e m .. s~es, taking large sums 9f money from foreign im" 
perialist /iollrceS, a\ld II1a~ing use o{ iIPPelrialist armies ane;! pavjes. 

In its different conditions it is inevitable that the Indian 
bourgeoisie sl::O\~ld be far less re>;olutionary than the Chinese. 
That this is so in f,ct is shown by the \1istory of the NOI1-Coopera
tion mo~ement, whif:h -in.s betrayed and. destroyed by its bourgEois 
leaders because of the danger of its developing int9 a mass revolu
tionary upheaval:' It is alsoshowl). b~ th!,! ~~fusai of th~ bouricoisie 
to advance the slqgan of inc\endence (eJ!:c€ft recentlr. by' l!' small 
minoritr against ~e op~lOsitio~ of the great majority, as a blind to 
deceive the mas~es . 

1"he bourgeoisie U:.erefcre row be looked uron as difini~ely 

counter-revolutionary, and incapable of taking any part in a genuine 
movement for independence. It follows tha.t the ~uggestipn that 
the policy of the WorkerE' and Peasants' Party is intended or ~s 
likely to create a split in 'the nations' ranks, i~ without foundatiolJ. 
The division of intenst nists; the bourgeo~sie, including the 
Princes, the bif: landowners, and a consi.derabie sectio~ o{ the 'small 
breugeois and professional classes are by' reason of th~ir ecor-omic 
interest im~el1ed to comprom,ise with imperialism. The masses are 
at the same time com~lled to fight against imperialism lind against the 
bourgeoisie. The Workers' an~ Peasants' Party creates no spli~; it 
merely proposes to ta~e intelligent account of the actr;.al situation. It 
should be emphasised that the Workers' and Peasants' Party does 
r..pt deny the existen,ce oJ consider~ble differences between the 
Indian and the British ~ourgeoisie, nor does it seek to mioimise 
th,eir political impo~tar-ce: But it lJ).aintai~s ' that, . thes~ differ~nce~ 

. r.otwith,st:mding," the Ip,di~n bouig.eoisie ""ill never ta~C! p:?'rt, bllt, 
on the cont1'a~y :wiII vehtmeptly oppose, any revolutionary 
movement against Imperi~lism, without which neither the indepen-
4,epce o~ t~~ CC;)\~n.b:'y npr the )Velfar~ of the ma,sses can be sC!~ured. 

The masses, including the entire class of wage workers, 
the great bulk of the peasants' and a large part of the pelty 
bourgeoisie are ruthlessly exploited, and are in a condition of acute 
Foverty. A large proportion are without' sdJicient food; only a 
minute proportion have any education; housing, health, sanitary 
provisions for all are extremely defective only a very few have even 
any ncmi,nal influence on, the Government \ or the organisation of 
society.' \ 

Th,e demands which t~e ma~se~ are P'!ttipg fon'ad i,n the 
first place for w iffiproved $tandard of life, can only b~ g~'lonted by 
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sacrifice on the part of the exploiting classes, and this is resolutely 
resisted by them. In partiCular the British bourgeoisie use the 
power of state to suppress the workers, efforts to raise their 
standards, and the peasants' mOVEment, which threaten the existence 
of the landlord system. The question of political !=ower is thus 
brought before the masses, and it becomes increasingly clear as 
time goes on that there can be expected no substantial improvement 
in any respect until there is established a political regime responsive 
to the wishes and needs of the masses, and r:ot under the complete 
control of the propertied classes. The demand thus arises for an 
democratic regime. But the effective ruling power in India, the 
British bourgeoisie, cannot grant this demand. They have even 
been very unwilling to grant participation in government to the 
Indian bourgeoisie, and have done so only subject to rigorous 
safeguards and to a limited extent. On politiCal and on economic 
grounds also it is evident that participatioQ of the masses in the 
Government while the British bourgeoisie remain in the country is 
impo~ible. The masses must therefore strive for independence 
from British rule. 

From all points of view the attainment of independence is the 
first task of any movement which strives to improve the position of 
the Indian masses. The British bourgeolsie, the culling section in 
India, and by far the most powerful of the various propertied classes, 
are directly responsible, by their policy of exploitation of the 
country, and retardation of its natural progress, for its present 
economic, and also politiCal and social backwardness. The struggle 
against imperialism for the complete independence of the country 
is thus the central item for the imediate future in the progr;;mme of 
the masses and of the Workers' and Peasants' Party. 

The struggle, hav;ng as it does the object of destroying the 
imperialist control of India, must be a revolutionary one. SceptiCism 
is very prevalent as to the possibility of revolution in India. The 
supremacy of a very effieient autocratic Government renders the 
task of revolutionary organisation extremely difficult. 

T1'te strength of imperialism is however overestimated. The 
whole world system of capitalism has for years past been in a 
condition of recurrent crisis. That this condition is not yet over
come is shown by the continuance of partial economic crises in 
Europe, and especially Britain, by the preparations, both techniCal 
and deplomatic, for war, between European capitalism and the 
Soviet republics, between Great Britain and the U.S.A. 
and in the Pacific region, and by the continued growth of 
revolutionary movements, especially in Europe and China, British 
imperialism in particular is passing through a period of specially 
acute crisis, from which its permanent recover· is extremerly 
improbable. 
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The movemer..t in.1ndia nevertheless haS' to face ~ task'of. 
great difficulty. It must therefore be based on the broadest masses. 
Ir-<!ividuals may be suppressed, but the masses cannot be suppres' 
sed. A m::lvement based on the intelligentsia only is necessarily 
a movement of a few individual, since the petty-bourgeoisie have 
little or no c1ass-soliarity. Only the masses can act solidly as 
classes. The petty bourgeoisie also can exercise little power, such 
as lies in the hands of the workers. The only tactical method of a 
revolutionary nature open to the petty bourgeoisie as such, ts secret 
preparation for armed uprising-a method which in Indian condi· 
tions, where secrecy and arms are bot~ almost unobtainable, is 
quite useless. . 

The illiteracy and general backwardsness of the masses 
again are held by upper class prejudice to constitute an insuperable 
obstacle to revolutionory action on their part. But the masses of 
China and Russia, equal to those of India in illiteracy, ignorance 
and corruption, have organised on an enormous scale, and carried 
through almost equally difficult revolutionary tasks, and have 
further shown remarkable constructive ability in the post-revolu
tionary period. It is a quite erroneous and defeatist idea to suppose 
that it is necessaary to wait' for improvements in the education 
or social or economic position of the masses before any serious 
mass movement can arise. Improvement in these' direction comes 
only through the mass movement. 

Many bourgeois politicians in attacking the revolutionary 
nationalist movement, do so on the score of the supposed impossi
bilityof using violence. This is manifestly done merely to cover 
their real objections, based on other grounds of class interest, to 
any revolutionary movement. The Workers' and Peasents' Party 
dose not deny the general utility in Indian conditions Qf non·violence 
as a tactic, but maintains that it will not be necessary for the 
Indian movement to use this tactic at all times and in all conditions. 
And it is strongly opposed to raising nonviolence to the leval of a 
principle. It was on this pretext that the Non-Cooperation move
ment was betrayed. 

For the purpose of achieving the national revolution it is neces· 
sary to mobilise all forces to co-operation in a task of very great 
magnitude and difficulty. Contact must be established with move
ments directed' against imperialism in other parts of the world 
whether colonial or purely working class in character. Within the 
country also the policy of the Party is to unite together all potentially 
revolutionary social strata for a united struggle. 

These sections are. (I) 1;he industrial working class, whose 
attempts merely to achieve improvements, in standards of wages, 
and to regulate hours and other conditions, have been fiercely 
resisted, and have developed a semirevolutionarr- character. T.be 
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working dass Is already the best organised and most militant section 
and Is ,hipicl1y acquirlhg the political consciousness hecessary to 
enable it to exercise the functiori of leadership in the mass struggle. 
the working Class generally has shown itself to be, of all oppressed 
~hd el'ploited classes, that most capahle of undertaking patient and 
deterrnine,d organised work, and of pursuing a vigorous and dedsive 
policy. Its position ~Iso ~ives it ,great strategic advantages for 
;ictiorl. Its numerical strength iii India, though relatively small 

is greater thajt that of the Chinese working class, which played and 
is playing a deCisive leading part in the Chinese revolution, and Is 

'on a par witH that of the Russ~I1 working class. It cannot there
fore b~ considered insufficient to allow it to fulfil eiJectively its 
lea<;lin~ part in the mass movemep.t. 

(2) The peasant cultivators and landless field labouters 
demand reduction of the trlbute whIch they P=lY to the landlords, 
G6yerriment, etc, and must ultinb.teiy com'~ te the point of making 
the tevolutionary demand for sole rights over the land they cultivate, 
and hence elimination of thi! landlord Class. The peasant move
ment is ari essential reinforcement to the working class. The 
riumeriCal strength ol the peasantry alone renders it of great 
ilnportani:e. It is a mistake to underestimate the revolutionary 
potentialites of the peasant class which is In a state of acute 
cliscbnteht arid sometimes of actual revolutionary exCitement, over 
long areas of the country. On many occasions in history. e.g. ill 
the French anq Russian Revolutionll. the peasantry has proved its 
3bility, when under suitable outl;ide leaqership, to conduct an effec
tive r~vplutiQn against a big landlord class enjoying Government 
II11Ppnrt. It is the task of.the WOTke~s' lind t'easants' Party to 
secure that the proper decisive and determined, and at the same 
time con~tructive le'adership is forthcoming. Thlli caQ only k that 
of the working class. 

{J) .(\ large section of the petty. bourgeoisie is a potentiallt 
revolutionary'f;;ctor. Its position, owing to the economl!: backward .. 
~ess of the country, is one of considerable hardship, througb unemploy
ment etc •• and it is being forced to demand relief through poUtlcal 
c;hannelj;. But through social traditiolls, the qepende\l~ of large 
sections upon 1'ent etc. etc., the petty bour~eoisie has developed a 
class consciousness which tends to sever it froIJl the masses. It has 
also acquired considerable political experience m. the natioaalist 
movement under the ,leadership of the \:ourgeoisie. Thus even 
the revolutionary section of the intelligensia hall almost excIusive:y 
a bourgeois-nationalist outlook, and tends strongly to develope 
towards a sort of Fascism. In order thai this class can take any 
put in the mass movement it must be freed from the political and 
also qOIll the ideolo&ical leadership of the bourgeoisie, lind must 
learn the re",1 identity of interest, bQth. eCQnomic and J1QHtiqil, 
between itsel! and t~ massell. 
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Ijl !lny circumstances, howeverl it cap.po! take 1l,leadin,g part 
in the movement. Individuals froin the middle classes cali tflke a 
IM'd only after abandoning the ideas artd special interests of theii 
~I~s, aqq i4e~tifying th~selfes with *e working ch;~~. It is 
lmly ille )yorker!! which I!~ Il cl~$S ~~n 1l!!1td !lQch II: 60~poslt~ Illove. 
',!nen! ill the sens~ ~h~t the leading d~f1nd!i anq Il!ogal!s mqlit lU'i!!8 
trom the needs of the WQ~kerSl their interes~ mU!!t tak~ precedenc!! 
wllere they fonfiict, of those ot otheE sec;~iqp!ll IlPd their J)l!1tS§ 

action 21lU,st 1>etl1e greatej;t qriving force. rite !,:anc~pti!>1l lnat the 
petty pourgeoisie, p.l!ca!1!le pf thelX greater edqcatiPIl etc,. ~~I). le!!!i 
a ',IIlass movement against imperialism is witqoyt Jiistorit;!l1 jll§ti/i
cation. The bulk of thi~ t:1~ss ~~ .1,1llorg~is~\lle and vaf;iIIatipg, 
and can only follow at tlle fear ()f !illY mOVernellt. 

The line of action pf the ;Party is to deveio~ 1:0 the fullest 
extent the organisation ~rid coilsciousness of the masses in ~ revolu
tionary direction. With the workers this is, to be carried out by 
increasing by all means tp.e litrength and solidarity pi the. Trade 
U nioll movelllellt PIl tp.e ,ba~i!\ of fOfW!II4 ecpnamill 1I:J14 
political demaqds anq a policy af 4irec~ actiqn. The, potie}' of 
refo,mism and the c10minance of tiw reactjol1!U'Y Trade Urliop ieIlP!;l,s 
are cOllstan1¥y to be a,ttfl~k~dl anel repla~~4p, Il Jnilitant p~licy ~IlP 
.leadership. Alleccasions are to be seized to draw the workers 
into political action, by demonstrations, meetings, strikes, etc. 

In a similar way the poor peasants and agriculLurallabourers 
are to be organised an the basis of economic and political demands. 
They must demand reduction of rents and taxes, and of indirect 
taxation, and abolition of the many abuses to which ~e village 
population is subjected by the exploiting classes, with the object 
ultimately of advancing the demand for land to the cultivators, 
and must enforce their immediate demands by direct action. 
Thp. labourers must in addili9!! pr~§§ for increased wages etc. The 
middle classes have to be encouraged to join with the masses by the 
organisation of clerical and similar Unions on a trade Union basis 
with similar programme, and ~y drawing especially the youth into 
practicai1:ontact w.itl\ the mass movement. A ,fight must be waged 
"against the ~vUs of uaemployment, by demanding state Support for 
the unemployed, technifal education, etc. The petty pOllrgeosie 
can also take part in the workers' campaign againlit high rents. Tpe 
leadership exercised over this class by the bourgeoisie has to be 
destroyed by exposure Qf the reactionary nature of bourgeois pOlicy 
in the field of national politics and of the conflict of economic interes.t 
between the ellploiting bourgeoisie and: the exploited intellectual 
proletariat and lower middle class. 

In addition to the special organs, Unions ete. of the various 
sections of the movement the orga~ of the movement as a whole 
the workers and Peasants Party, must be built up. The sectional 



organisations should be affiliated to it, and its members should 
work as members and lead€rs of the defferent section, giving them 
thereby a·united and cor.rect policy. 

The whole movement, united and led by the Workers' and 
Peasants' party demands complete independence from imperialism, 
and a democratic organisation of the country, including universal 
suffrage etc. It also demands adequate provision for the economic 
needs of the population of producers, by legislation for industrial 
protection, minimum wage rate, limitation of hours, etc., universal 
education, and nationalisation, without compensation, of the chief 
industries and services, and appropriation of land, without 
compensation, by the cultivators. To enforce these demands, a 
mass movement, using the weapons of demonstration etc. and 
direct action, must be organised, leading up to a general strike of 
workers and a mass campaign of non·payment of rent and taxes by 
peasants. 

Only by following a programme of action such as this can 
sufficient farce be brought to bear to achieve the revolutionary task 
before the country, and only in this way can the people be aroused 
and stirred sufficiently to develop the constructive capacity necessa~ 
for the building up of a new independent and democratit order. 

'-'--.;.:y:;:.. -=- .... 

Printed and Published by Dharani Kanta GOlwami. 

2-1, European Asylum Lane, at the Popular PrintjnE wor/u. 
2, Ram Hari Ghose L(me, Cal&utta. \ 
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'P. 139. 
The Peasants' & Workers' Party of Bengal. 

REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMitTEE, 

1927-1928-

HISTORY OF THE PARTY; The Executive Committee 
in presenting its report of work done to the Party Conference 
has thought fit to deal with the whole history of the Party irom 
its formatioR, since no report has previously ~een issued. 

The original motive of t,he formation of the Party as Ii. group 
within the National Congress~ was dissatisfaction at the stagna.
tion of the Congress, and the apparent inability of its leaders to 
originate any fruitful policy, Jnd at the same time indignation at 
the way in which the Congress and the Swaraj Party were dominat
ed and nsed for their own ends entirely by the landlord and Capita.
list classes. 

The l?arty came into existence as the "Labour Swaraj Party 
of the Indiait National Congress," on first November 1925, and 
a. provisional constitution and statement of policy were issued 
over the signature of Quazi Nazrul Islam. The statement declared 
that all other means for attaining independence having failed, the 
Party will Beek to achieve Swaraj and the salvation of the country 
by the organisation of Labour and Peasantry, who form eighty per 
cent ol the population, so that they may wrest freedom from the 
hands of vested interests by their own might and for their own 
interests. The' Pa!"ty would fight for the economic interests of 
workers and peas~ts and would support candidates for legislature 
who would put these items in their programmes." It proposed also 
to send its own members into the legislatures, and to co-operate 
when possible with other organisations engaged in National service. 
Party members were allowed to be members of the Swaraj Party. 

The chief among those who were identified with the fonnd
tion and early work of the Party were Comrade Shamsuddin Husain, 
of Birbhum, who has since died, Comrade Hamanta Kumar Sarkar, 
who has left Bengal, Comrade Qutbuddin Ahmad, whQ has left the 
Party, a.nd Comrade Quazi Nazrul Islam, who is politically inactive. 

I 
An all-Benga.l Tenants' Conference was held on 6 February 

1926 at Krishnagar, nnder the Presidentship of Dr. N aresh Chandra. 
Sen Gupra, M.A.,.D.L. Many representives of peasants and tenants 
were present, and several members of the Labour Swaraj Party. 
It WitS decided forthwith to form the "Peasant-R' and workers' Party 
of ,Bengal," in which the Labour Swarsj P-,rty was merged on a 
committee was elected with Dr. Naresh Chandra Sen as Chairman 



&nd Comrades Hamanta. Kumar Sarkar and Qutbuddin Ahmad as' 
secretaries. respectively of the peasants' and workers' sub-committees. 
A constitution was approved and published, embodying the ma.in 
points of policy of the Labour Swaraj Party. 

The sl'cond conference of the Party was held in Calcutta 
on 19 and 20 February 1927 under the presidency of Comrade 
AtuI Chandra Gupta, M.A., B.L., when an address of welcome wal:J 
given to Comrade S. Saklatwala, M. P. About 40 members were 
present, and about 300 visitors. A new progl:1mme of demands and 
organisation was adopted: 

ORGANISATION AND WORK: During 1926 the mem
bership remained a.t about 40, and was con.fi.ned to Calcutta., except; 
lor the branch at Mymansingh. (The "Mymensingh Peasants' and 
Workers' Farty" had been in existence for Bome time before the 
lormation of the Labour Swaraj Party, and on the formation of the 
Bengal -Peasants' and Workers' Party it ente.red as a. branch). The 
na.t.ional movement was still in the state of apathy a.nd disorganisa
tion, and funds being short and the political level of the membership 
low, the Party was able to make little progress. 

In 1927conwtionI:J generaJly improved. Ne. life begaa 
to appea.r. if slowly, in the Labour a.nd. politicaJ movements. and 
the Party was able to efiect a certain amount of substa.n.tia.1 work. 

(I) In the labour field: (a.) The party conducted propa.ga.nda. 
.. mong the jute workers' in tbe .conjullction witla the "BengllilJute 
Worke:rs' Associa.tion," The Presideot, Vice-President flood GenenJ 
Sooretatry - of the Association a.re Pllifty members, and it affiliated 
to the P&rty in Octo'!m -1927 . Reorganisation an~ ,extensioll -0£ the 
w<l1'kof the Association are now being carried on. 

(b) Party members are engaged in re"establishing the 
"Dakeswari Cotton Mill Workers' Union" at Dacca. 

{c) Party members are recognising IWCOrding to Trade 
Union principles the "Bengal Glass Workers Union," 

(d) In JanUAry 1928 under the auspices -of the Party W&$ 

kormed the "Scavengers' Union of Benga.I," begun,at Calcutta, wiili 
bmnches already formed at Howrab and Dacc&, and one in process 
of forma.tion at -Mymensingh. A snccessfulstrike W&8 fought by 
the Calcutta Scavengers in Marcb. -

(e) Party members have established the "Workers' -Protec
tion League;" which has contested in court many cases under the 
lndi.a.n Workmen's Compensation Act_ 

(f) "In ,Deoember 1927, Party members rendered ILssUlt.anH 
in orgs.niS81tion and propaganda. in the strike of clock-.wor~" 
Ca.icutta. 



(g) Some Pa.rty members went to study the situation at 
Khiragp~r during the dispute of Ootober and November 1927, 
but in the absence of close contac~ with the men, and with in
a4~qlJ!tte resources, were unable to take any useful action. In the 
conflict which developed between the' leaders . both sides 
seemed to be adopting wrong tactics, for improper motives, and 
the meQ, .ipBJli~~ p.f J;~!lif gr~~t 41lp.~, !/,cp'i/lveIJ only ~ veq partial 
lJu.cce!i~, 

(h) In the prolonged conflict between the two rival Trade' 
;Union Ji'llder!J.tians, the Party pas seeIl- p.p fe!Lsqllt(? t.ake up a. 
;position on eit)ler side. ~t is, however, in favour of strengthen~pg 
the association of Bengal Trade Unions, and now that the dispute 
has apparently ceJ!.sed; it will ur~e all unions with which it is 
connecte~ to affiliate. 

(~) In regareJ to p.ellsll.l1-tS: A new branch pj ,~pe Pi!or!; f fllI-s 
beelJ. fQrJlli.ltl. l'ec.e»tly j:;Q /lOVer Ati~ .~d';l'a.pgy.il, ,and it is Pll!-lUng 
,rapid prQgr~sl$. (JI). I-pe '1'~ngail j!uq-cJivi,siop 9f tqa ~yme)l~ng,h 
pi!>trict, the GQve~nt, ~ Jlgr.ee~nti with t,h,~ !!el,llipdM'!l 4J}.s 
,declared" Protected Forest 'I Jon. II-;.e,q, ,qj J01i ~qua.r,e mile!!, poveJil'Jg 
104 villages, a.nd a. populatiDn of PV£l Olle la-kb..The villager.!! lu!.ye 
been preven~d from cutting trees, ,B'ra.:l:ing J)aJ;t.w, fulhi.ng, #4J., all.d 
e'Vell from carrying goods 01' dri:ving ~rt.s along roads. ,The .object 
of the policy is to cause ,the s.rello to rev.ert to !0;r9i4i, which .owing t.t> 
ita timib6l' etc. will he Ill(lre profitabJ,e. 'cvl,t.i.vI.I.ttoll j.s ~lr~.!!.dy 
.decl.i.ng, .dooease ill~ea.sWg, AAd ·if tjle P91iCY j~ allpw,tld to con,tip.u", 
t~ area will be depopulated within a. shor;t ~iI}lfl,. } 

N~er.l!heless .~ ;Peasl!.I1ts i~ ,ather SWl-CQl;OIQittees of the 
}>NJ;y .1IlJ.ve .no~ wor,ked, :while th~ work.erll' ,.sUbcllqcIllllittee .ha.s IlctElil 
lOOly ).,I;l j!,np~Qrga.n,ise!l.m,ll.lll~e,r. A,~ .tile ~oz:k 9i .the Pa.rty .e~ten<l.s, 

\ r.tb.e ~1fi~!'J;t operllfti911 Qftbe ,Centrllol qfflce Iiong i.ts ,t;1epa.rtme~t.s will 
~COID~ f!6septial,a.pd ~hey lili!>ul4, ge put .().J;l a .so~nd footing at OIlC6. 

During the year the individual membership increased, a.nd is 
'!Q().w 125. Qo~iBtin.g9f pea.s!\>UWfltnll in~l!ectuaI8 .ill 8,ool;lt equal 
4>ropol'tions. ,with ~ fe,W )Vorkers. A branch of the Pl).rtr ,is,¥> he 
establish-ed IIh9rMy ~.~ .Dacca.. 1'heaffiliated llle~lber~ip, includ
ing branch membership, is over 10,000. The numbers, social 
composition, a.ctivity and political education of do! members a.re far 
.from ·satisia.ctory, 'but some progress has been made in all these 
respect!!. 

BELATION$:WITJI ,O,THf;Jt ,QRGANl,SA',I'IONS: ,A 
Jew ,of our ;memhers ,were a.ble -to Attend a (lelega.tes the Delh.i and 
.Ca.wllpore SllIIsions oUhe AJl-Indi.8. ~rade Union Co~s (~fa~ 
,p.nd November 19J7), !lind. in agreement .Yo'jth comrades ,fTO~ 
~Qmba,y a,IlIl the~njab v.:.~ .. ble (to "press our point.of view :wit/t 
~QDle suooess. Two of 'our members /lore i.n the Executive Council Qf 
of the Trade Union COllgreSS.· , 
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Three hi our members were elected in 1027 to the Bengal 
Provincial' Congress. Committee, and two to the All India Congresii 
Committee. , At the Madras Session of the Congress (December 
1927) with comrades from Madras, Bombay, Ajmer.Merwara and 
the Punjab, we formed a fraction which was able to give effective 
expression to 'our views in the subjects committee.. . 

" 

At the Dacca Young Men's Conferenc& in August 1927, one 
of our members was elected to preside over the Workers' and 
Peasants' section. 

PUBLICATIONS: On 16 Dece!llber 1925 the" Langal " 
(Plough) was started as a Bengali weekly paper, the organ of the 
Labour Swamj party. Qutbuddin Ahmad provided all the initial 
expenses, and Quazi Nazrul Islam conducted it. Fifteen issues 
were published, the last on 15 April 1926. It was stopped owin'g to 
:financial embarrassment. It reappeared under the name 
"Ganavani" (Voice of the people) the official organ of the 
Peasants' and Workers' Party, on 12 August, and was edited by 
Muzaffar Ahmad. Nine numbers appeared, the last on 12 October 
1926, when it ceased publication owing to lack of money, and the 
ill-health of the editor a.nd the manager. Again from 14 April to 
27 October 1927, 23 numbers appeared, and publication, then ceased 
for lack of money. The paper was able to run only because of the 
assistance of many comrades, among whom should be mentioned Dr. 
Naresh Chandra Sen, who gave Ea. 170, and Comrade Atul Cha.ndra. 
Gupta, who gave Rs. 50. Qutbuddin Ahmad also suffered much 
loss on account of the pa.per. 

Both papers, which were intended primarily for the student 
class, intellectuals etc., were partly propagandist, pa.rtly agitational. 
At the begi=ing we had a circulation of about 5000, but after the 
Hindu-Muslim riots of 1926, it decreased considerably. Nevertheless 
we were successful in creating an at mosphere ill ,Bengal favoura.ble 
to the ideas of the Party. 

'The Bengali weekly "Jagaran" (Awakening), published 
from Kustia in the Nadia District, though not a party organ, is 
conducted by a Party member, and supports our policy. 

(2) In April 1926, on the o~ion of the nrst communal 
riot, two manifestoes in. Bengali, and one in Urdu, were issued, 
giving a clear account of the origin and consequences of communal
ism. In December 1927 the Party published in English a. manifesto 
addressed to the Indian Indian' Nationa.l Congress. Copies were 
circulated at Madras, and in 'other provinces. It urged the 
Congress to dec1are for unconditional Boycott of the Simon 
Commission, not tdbe obsessed with the necessity of unity with the 
hesitating bourgeois pa.rties, but to declare boldly for complete 
independence, and to call for's, NationaJ' COnstituent Assembly, , I 



blt'sea upotqmiversa}lIhffrigej afid Iro Itdo-pt II. programm'il cif poPdlll.t 
demands to rally the people; 

~PARTIE8 'IN OTHER PROVINCES; In 1926 was 
- formed iii Bomba.ya. ".Congrt>ss Lab\)ur Grotlp; to whlch ili 1927 

cLanged its name t~, Workers' and PeUan:t' Party bf BbmbiLy; 
For some months in tha.t yea.r it published" Krabn " (Refoli1tiOri J 
a workers' 1\reekly paper il:t Mahratti. Some tftem'berli of tli~ 
Party hlllVe fioIii tinle t(j time mel! ana ooh-espon:de<t v.;iill th~ 
Bombay coinrllldelf for thli pUrpOllll of coin1ribn action' anct the 
formulation of common policies. Similarly the Party hail been: in 
touch with the Workers' and PMsants' group at Lahore, which 
published an U rdll' we~fdy. "Mib:na:tlcisn" tWo'rker), a:tlcf th~ iioup at 
Amritsli:t' which' puolishe!l' "Kirti" (W orlmr); a (hlru:n1l1kb'i' monthly,' 
and has ~cently started 8. rrtonthly Utdu "Kirti". It' is' proposeato 
foim a joinfl Committee td deci'de upon: tlie formation of an alt~ 
India Workers' and Peasants' Party; 8i1:d' tIJ hold afi all~IliaiiC 
Conference; 

POLICY: The policy pursuea by the Party hil;~ hearl' ili thll 
main tliat laid down at its roi'riiatio~tb'work~ iii' a11iahce sll far as' 
possible witli other nati<lliill bbdiru;; fcir the' development' Qf 11;' Jh8.S~1 
movement; fof national freedom of the wOrkers 8.iid~ pdsanili, b~s'ed; 
upon their economio aM genera.! interests.' rn' regitl:d" tio coinlil.uti: 
alism, we b&'Ve propos«!d not' ta abolish o:Hirilift it by agreem:ent; 8:' 
policy which inevitably fa.118!afia~ doeS more hli.rmt'han goda,' bill i& 
undehnitie' it, b1 the- <ii:ea.tion of Iii ri:!.ovement \ bll.l!edi dd' the geriritiid' 
interests'of the masses; . The' pOlicipropose(1 by' uB' in dohhe~tidri 
with the Commission agitation hate bee'ii deaUi witii1 8.bo~e; vie'" 
have tried to draw the Tra.de Union movement into politics in an 
anti-imperialist direction. We have' approkbed' the' Youth by 
pointing out tha.t. the. Party :policy is" the' only one capa:bI~o( 
attainingna.tionaI freedom a.iid' democratic' inlftituHons, and that 
the policy or' other' na.tionalist parties' iii ca:lcuI8.t~d to atta.itino 
more ·than minor 'ooncessions, ana in addition is' iridiff~rElilt t9 the' 
weliareof thegteli.t majontyof the 'nation: Our policy" and taotics' 
in oonneotioiiwith 'the' national movement and the Congress" requiri," 
cai:eful determinatlon. on: the one hand we have nof been slllli
ciently aggressive. Especially in the' absence' ot our' orgall; thit 
Party policy has not been brought sufficiently before the public which 
has been allowed 'to suppose that'on such imJ,>ortant questions as the 
Boyoot~ of thE? Simon Commission, or the Boyoottof British goods, 
we had no policies at all, or none dilIerent form ,those of the Swmj 
Party. On the other hand we must be .careful not to oppose the 
National Congress without sufficient definition of our opinions, or wa 
shall enable our opponents to cla.im that we are anti-Congress, or 
even anti-national, and that we stand merely for the sectional chums 
of 'labour. Recent developments in the- policy of the Congress, 
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leaders, their action in connection with .th] Scavengers, striks' 
(recruiting blacklegs) etc., show that there is a endency to mobilise 
nationalist sentiment against us in a Fas ist manner. It is 
unnecessary to say that this development may beeame an 
extremely dangerous one for us and for the movement .. We must 
maintain our alliance with as large a stratum possible of the middle 

. class, and can ally with any section, whatever its social be.sis, which 
fights against imperialism. The basis of our opposition to the 
Swaraj Party is not that it is bourgeois, but that it is not whole
heartedly for national independence. This must be made clear in 
our propaganda., 

OUR DUTY: Nevertheless our tasks in the coming year lie 
mainly in the sphere of organisation. The revival of the nationalist 
and labour movements will be fruitful only if it is aocompanied by 
the growth of a Party. The increased work required of us will only 
be possible on the basi~ of a larger membership and an improved 
organisation. Our membership must be increased, especially from 
the working olass, study circles must be instituted, and our whole 
apparatus tigh~ened up. We must pay particular attention to the 
organisation of groups of our members who are also members of other· 
organisatians, Trade Unions and their committees, Peasant Societies· 
and thei,! committees, Congress committees, Youth organisations, 
etc., so tha,.t our policy ~ay be put forward to the members of these 
bodies in a sys.tematic manner. Finally all Party committees, 
central or local, branches, groups, fractions etc., must make a point 
of meeting frequently and regularly, and of reporting their activities. 
Without these things, the Party work, as distinct from the work of 
the individual members, ca~not go on. 

REPRERENTATIVE ABROAD: In April 1927, the 
G~neral Secretary of the Party, S.N. Tagore. was sent to Eur9pe to 
study the labour and political movements. He has studied parti
cularly in Germany. In Octodet 1927 an invitation was received 
from the Federation of Russian Rural Cooperative to send a repre
sentative to take part in the celebrations on the 10th anniversary of 
the Russian Revolution: As the tim~ was short, and passports are 
difficult to obtain, comrade Tagore was asked by us to represent us. 
He was however, not able to do so. 

CLASS STRUGGLE VICTIMS: Two of our comrades of 
the Cawnpore Bolshevik Conspiracy Case, S. A. Dange of Bombay, 
and Shaukat U smani of Bikaner, were released in the period under 
review. Comrade Muhammad Shafique, of N. W. Frontier Province, 
after suffering three years, imprisonment for conspiracy and 18 
months' detention in his native village, was also released. Comrade 
llamchandra Kapur of Lahore, the first editor of "l-Iihnatkash" was 
sentenced to six months' imprisonment for sedition a.nd was released 
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ill. Feliruat'y'19JS .. Comr~des P. Spratt of the Labour :Resell'~cih 
Department, London, and S.S. Mirajkar, Secretary of the Workers' 
I'"lld Peasants' Party of Bombay, were p'rosecuted for the publicatioll 
of a"(>amphlet "India and China," but were acquitted. Comrade 
Malik Fazl-i-Ilahi Qurban of Lahore, was sentenced in August 1927 
to five years' imprisonment, reduced on appeal to three, fot cons
piracy, he having been a student of the Eastern University at 
Moscow. Com!ade D. Campbell of the Communist Party of Great 
Britain was sentenced in March 1927 to 18 months' imprisonment 
for being in possession of 110 counterfeit passport, etc. Comrade 
Muhammad Akbar Khan in still in prison, having been sentenced 
in 1921 to three years, and in 1922 to seven more yea.rs' imprison
ment for conspira.cy. 

OUR MAILS: The Executive Committee desires to ma.ke 
a. public protest aga.inst the petty persecution suffered by thll Party 
at the ha.nds of the C. I.,D. Our mails" especiallY foreign mails, a.ra 
not delivered to us properly. They are always late, ,and often 
not delivered at all. A registered cover posted to us in Bombay on 
11th February has not been delivered yet. A second registered and 
isured cover posted Ia:ter was so long delayed before delivery tha~ it 
was useless for its original purpose. The Federation af Russian 
Rural Co-operatives sent us two telegrams in September and October 
1927. The first was not delivered, and the second arnved too late to 
be of use. The General seoretary sent us by M. O. from Germany in 
December last £40 which he had oollected for the publication of a 
paper for Jute Workers. It has not been delivered. A similar sum 
sent to Bombay for a. Textile workers' paper has aleo not been 
received. All periodioals sent from a.,broa.d, whether proscribed or 
,not, are withheld (exoept the "Press Reports" of fthe I. F. T. U.). 
Our protests to the a.uthorities are met with promitles of 'inquiry' 
a.nd 110 denial of our assertion that the C. 1. D. interf\lres. We have 
our own ocula.r evidence to prove that the C.1. D. o~cers habitually 
search the mails. In some cases ignorant persons ~. e emploYlld at 
this work, who indiscriminately carry a.wa.r all pack es addressed to 
suspeots. , ' 

! 
PROSCRIPTION: Similarly we Wilih to pt'I>test againt the 

practioe of proscribing books a.nd periodicals. Proso~iption has now 
gone 80 far tha.t its a.mounts to nothing short of thro~tling the in
tellectua.llife of the country. Ma.ny pu,blications of a.n objective 
and theoretioa.l kind are ba.nned; a. recent case is that of "The 
Future of India.n Politics", by Comrade M. N. Roy. Even under 
the present law such proscription could not be defended in the court. 
A still clea.rer case is that of the pamphlet" Indil!o a.nd China". The 
Government ha.s refused to remove the ban from. it,. a!t~ough the 
a.uthor ha.s been judged not tabe' guilty of seditio.,n in' Writing it. 
The Press and other defenders of the public h!lve.'.~ lacking in 



their dut.Y, in not <Jonducting a more persistent propagl\nda. against 
this and similar tyrannical prltctices, which constitue a. serious 
obstacle to the pro~ress of the natiopal J+lovement. 

EXECUTIVe COMMITTEE 

~9Z7-28 

Fresldegt: 

(1) Atul Chandra Gupta, .I,LA., B.L 

Vice-President, 

(2) Naresh Chandra Sen Gupta, M.A •• D.L., 

General Se,c:reillry : 

(3), Sa,umyendra Nath Tagore, B.A. (Abroad). 

(4,) :ij"uh~l/od AbduJ;-Ra.zz~ Khan (Acting). 

Sec:tiOD,al Sec,relar), (Labourer) : 

{S.) D4ar~ni Kanta GOBwami, 

Vacant, 

(~). 
/' 

'-(7) 

Member, 

~uzafJa~ AjJrnad. } 
Incharge. ef Publicity. Work 

Fyari Mohan DaB ' 

(8) ~1J.lidlLll Bhattacharya.. 

(9) :F*uldiIl,. :f!:o,sain, 

(10) Quazi Nazrul ISlam. 

un Abdul;a,alim. 

021 M~a~Ali· 

(l~Y Nirod KaQ.t .. Cha!o:avettYI 

(14) Nishi Kanta.'Pa.rta. 
I 

(Ii>. GopIl!1dra.. ~shllo .. ChakJ:a.¥erty, 

(16) Ralr}esh Chandra DaB Gupta, 

(17) Sanali Kumar .Mllkerji .. 
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March '927 to Feb. 1928 325 6 0 MUDshi Pear Muhmtmad 30 0 o' 

DOllalion- Travelling ... 246 3 • 
Atul Chandra Gupta l(j~ Ii 0 I'rinting 128. u 0 

Sundries 47' 3 ~ Postage and Telegrams u8 2 6 

Loall- Stationary ... "5 k \l 
Satish Chnndra Bose 44 0 -0 General 88 4 0 

Qutbuddin Ahmad 30 a 0 Books Purc'based 37 5 0 

S. N. Chravarti So 0 0 House Rent 400 0 0 

c,sb ip hand 7 7 
., 

Total Rs. 1,081 9 !I Total Rs. 1,08,1 9 .9 

c 

$ _. ; ~-< • £ 5 __ 
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An Address Register. 
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The First All-India Socialist Youth Congress: 

Bulletl~ No.2. 

The second meeting of the provisional Reception Committee 
of All India Socialist Youth Congress was held at 97 Cornwallis 
Street, Calcutta on Monday 12t~ November, 1928, at 6 P.M. 

At the first meeting of the Committee held sometime back a 
resolution was passed inviting resolutions from intending delegates 
in forms of thesis to be submitted by the 15th November but as 
sufficient response was not received due to want of proper advertise
ment it Was decided to extend the time up to 15th December. 

Youths of the country holding Marxist views are invited to 
become members of the Reception Committee and all youth organisa
tions and Trade Unions are requested to send delega.tes to the 
Congress. 

D~lega.tions fees and other ma.tters will be a.nnounced later on. 

~ATYANARAIN CHATTERJI, 

Provn!. Asst. Secretary J 

ALL INDIA. SOCL\LIST YOUTH CONGRESS: 

84 
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FIRST ALL INDIA WORKERS' AND PEASANTS' PARTY 

CONFERE~CE 

ALBERT HALL- CALCUTTA. 

December 21, 22 and 23 (1928.) 

DELEGATE'S TICKET. 

Name Mr. -,Radharaman Mitra., Bengal Jute Workers' Ass. 

As. 4. 
D. K. GOSWAMI 

~. 143. 

~eCl:etary, 

Reception Committee. 

THE ALL INDIA SOCIALIST YOUTH LEAGUE. 
J, 

Aims:-

The establishment of a so~ialist in republic India. 

Programe:-

(a) To propagate the ideas arid methods of sceintlfic 
socialism amongst the youths of ,ndia as expounded by 
Marx andlening and others. I 

(b) To organise study circles in v~rious centres of India 
with a view to educate the yout1' of India in advanced 
ideas of socialism and thereby making them idelogi
cally fit for correctly leadin workers and peasants 
movement against imperialism, tapatilism, landlordlizm 
and other forms of exploitation',and cOercion. 

(c) To carryon a relentless trouble against comm&.nali&m, 
racialism, cast distinction and religious exploitation and 
Qther instruments and exploitations a.nd mast exploitation 
and mast reaction as these tend to 'prevent the uniquefica
tion and solidiratll of the exploited sections of fairly. 
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I . 
communities and races comP9sing the Indian people 
and thereby hamper ~heir unitfd struggle against the 
exploiters. 

(d) To carry OIl intensive propaganda and agitational 
campaign amongst the masse~ through platform press 
and such other methods as films posters etc. 

(e) To take part in the formation of trade unions 
amongst industrial aud agricultural workers and also 
Peasants Unions . 

. (f) To build orgllnisatioll connectiol\S and to work in 
cooperation with other organisations and groups having 
similar programe and fighting for the same goa) both 
in India and in the International World. 

(g) Organisation of youths corps and young pioneers who 
will have special uniform. 

THE ALL INDIA SOCIALIST YOUTH LEAGUE 

Aims:-

The establishment of a socialist society in republic India. 

Programme:-

(a) To propagate the idias and methods of scientific 
socialism amongst the youths of India as eXP9-unded by 
Marx, Lenin and others. 

(b) To organise study circles in various centres of India 
with a view to educate the youths of Bengal in 
advanced ideas of socialism and thereby making them 
ideologically fit for correctly leading workers and 
peasants movement against imperialism, -capitalism, 
landlordism and other forms of exploitatiol;1 and 
coercion. 

(c) To carryon a relentless struggle against communal
ism, racialism, cast distinction, religious exploitation, 
and ()ther instruments and methods of mass exploita
tion and mass reaction aa these tend to prevent the 
unification and solidarity of the exploited sections of 
all the commllnities and races composing the Indian 
people and there by hamper their united struggle 
against the ex,pl()iters. 

·{d) To carry Oil intellSive propaganda and agitational 
campaign amongst the masses through platform, press 
and such other methods as films, posters etc. 
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(e) 
.~ . To take. part in the f~rm~ti~n q1 "~rad.e uniqrl''' and 

Peasants Unions amongst industrial and agricultural 
workers. 

(f) To build organisation co~ections~nd to~ork in 
coopertion with other oTganisa'fiO'ns' and gl'Oups having 
similar programme and fighting for the s.ap1e SOtl 4.oth 
in India and in the Int~national World. 

(g)' Organisation of youths corps and young' pioneers who 
will have speci'af unlfqrMo ., '. " " 

'!If~ ALL r~pV\: ~0qA;LIgT VP'UT!I ~~AGUE. 

A"-:-: 

The ~~ta1;>li~~W,~l,lt o£ ~ ~.<?,ci\ll.~t ~p.ciJ:t.y ,.w. f ~,eppblic India. 

;E'.ros.r~\!.:':'7 

(e)' 

(d) 

'F I? 'p~o).'~~at~ t,~e ~~i\1~~nt;f IA~t~9c;1~ of scientific 
~oci\llis~ frn()I~gs~ ,tl,te rou,ths ~f I,~1~ ,:I;s expoundeq 
b1rn.3:It' ~c;ll~,n~ !1:I\~ oth.~r~~ 
T9 or~atli~,l! ,~,t~d)"cjt*~ in v.jl;l'~\w :c_~tres of India 
'Y\th II ~WW t.q edl,lcll.tF the YQuW ,fJJI ljl,ep$\¥ in advanced 

. ideas of socialism and there by ~:~~ ;~em ideologi· 
cally fit for correctly lea,ding workers .and peasants 
movement. against' iinperialism, capitailikn. Land· 
lOrd{~ and other fOrms of ex-plo.lt'atii?n' and coercion. 

To carryon a relentness struggle'against communalism, 
racialism, cast distinction,.' r~gious; exploltation and 
other instruments ami' mel:hods of mils", exploitations 
and mass reaction as these tend· to prevent the 
~"i~c~ioll' and s.olidw;it1' of. \!\~ $xp!bited' sections 
of 1\11. ~}\lI G9mmuniQcf';I,J;ld .ra<;4!S·.C9mpOJ<wg the Indian 
nclople lInp ~ere': by hamperCc tb."i.,r .united struggle 
ag!\w;>,~ tpEl6X:ploi;ters. ' 

T~c;t,~ry ~n i~~ensive .wopagan~;J. ~d .agitational 
campaign among~t the n,t3sses tli~()ugh' plJltform, press 
and such other methods as films posters, etc. 

(e) To take part w.tlt..e .formation of "trade unions" 
and Peasants Unions amongst industrial and, agricultural 
worlc;er;s. 

(9 Tob.u.ild ~rgani~ationco.nn~cti()n,&~~. ~Q w9rk in 
coopertion with other organiSations and groups having 
similar programme and fighting for the 'lame goa.l-hQtl1, 
in India and in the International World. . 

(~l ,Qrgll~isati911 of ~q¢s C;O/Il~.~ S.P.9~' IPioneers who 
will have special uniform. 



THE ALL INDIA SOCIALIST YOUTH LEAGUE 

Aims:-

The establishment of a socialist society in republic India . 

. Programme:-

iinaly. 

(a) To propagate the 'idias and methods of ~cientific 
socialism amongst the youths of India as expounded 
by Marx, Lenin and others, 

(b) To organise study circles in various centres of India 
with a view to educate the youths of Bengal in advanced 
ideas of socialism and there by ~aking them ideologi
cally fit for correctly leading workers and peasants 
movement against imperialism, capitalism, landlordism 
-and other forms of exploitation and coercion. 

(c) To carryon a relentless struggle against communalism, 
racialism, cast distinction, religious exploitation, and 
other instruments and methods of mass exploitation 
and mass reaction as these tend to prevent the unifica
tion and solidarity of the exploited sections of all the 
communities and races composing the Indian people 
.and there by hamper their united struggle against the 
exploiters. 

(d) To carryon intensive propaganda and agitational 
campaign amongst the masses through platform, press 
and such -other methods as films, posters etc. , 

(e) To take part in the formation of "trade unions" and 
Peasants Unions amongst industrial and agricultural 
workers. 

(f) To build organisation connections and to work in 
coopertion with other organisations and groups having 
similar programme and fighting for the same goal both 
in India and in the International World. 

(g) Organisation of youths corps and young pioneers who 
will have special unifornl. . 

RULES AND REGULA nON :-

I. Membership· shan be of two kinds regular and proba-

(a} Any young man and woman under 36, holding 
socialistic vitws may be enrolled as a regular member 
of a league. : 
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(b) Any young man or woman of any age holding radical 
world views is eligible for becoming a' probationaUy 
member. 

Expltmitary:-

A radical person will be ·allowed at firs~ to be a Tifem ber 
of the study circle and only when he' or she becomes a convince 
socialists can such a person be taken in as a regular member. 

(c) The executive committee of the league shaU have 
power to enlist any person above the age of 36 
as a member if the committee thinks it fit, but in that 
case such a member shall in no case be given any 
office in 'any committee •.. 

2. The All India Socialist Youth League will have a 
ee.ntral executive body to direct the whale movement. 

(a) The All India body will be the federati.on of provin
cial leagues. 

(b) In each province there will be central executive and 
district organisation with branches and towns ati.d 
villages. 

(c) The local uniques will be the new class of the organi
sations. 

3. (a) The league will have the international Red Flag as its 
insignia. 

(b) Stars and uniforms. 

RULES AND REGULA TIONS:-

I. Membership shall be of two kinds . regular and proba

tionally. 

(a) Any young man and -woman under 36 holding 
socialistic views may be enroUed as a regular member 
of a league. 

(b) Any young man or woman of any age holding radical 
world views is eligible f~ becoming a probationally 
member. 

Explanitaty :-

A radi~al person will be aUowed at first to be a member oI 
the study circle and only when he or she becomes a convmce 
socialists can such a person be taken in as a regular member. 

~ 
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(c) The ex~cutive committee of the league shall have 
power tQ enlist any person abo¥e tiole age of 36 
as a membeF iii the cemmittee things it fit, but in that 
case st'ch a member shall in n0 ca&e be given any 

-office in any committee. 

%.. ThAe J\.It Jo.dia. So.~t Ye,tS.tl;I L.t:a~ue. .,l.ilJ bave a 
ct:ntral t:xe~ll.tiy~. OOQY to diTect the. wh,ole. lllovefll.enL 

('3.), The- AU india body witl be the federatioa c* pr(i)\vincia-) 
leagttes. 

(b) lu. e~Q, PfoviR£~ lthell. ",iJa he centu:al' ~ecutive and 
, district. erganisatioos ;w.i:tlt branches aod towns and 

vil:lages. 

(c) The local uniques will' be the· new class of the organi
Sation. 

3. (a) The league will have the international Red Flag as its 
insignia.' '" 

(h) Stars and uniforms. 

I. Membership s'ihall be of two kinds: regular and proba
~pI\P.I. 

(a) Any young man and Woman under,36', holdIng socia
listic views may be eUUlJleli ali a. ~ularmember of 
the league. 

(b) Any young man or woman of any age holding radical 
world views is. eligible for becoming . .a prebationery 
me,mber. 

Explanatory :-

A rad.icaiperson. will< be allowed at f\rst· to jJe a mmnber of 
tlle,a.tlldy· cir,de and ,onl, .. ",hC\l.he <U' she becomes a convinced 
socialist can such a person be taken in as a teg~lar. member • 

. (c): 'T.hEt EllC~utiYJ!: cmnmittee. of the. I~gne I\hil.lI have 
·t~ p,0wJ:lrAo .. enfu;t any. B.eLSon,ahovEtthe age of 36 as a 
member if the committee thinks. it:fit;. but: in that case 
such a member shall in no case be given any o.ffice in 
any committee. ' 

2. llhe All India Socialist Ybuth 'League wi!, h;lve a 
centr",1 exeoutivebody to direct the whole movemen,t., 
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Ja) The All India body will be the federation of Provin
cial Leagues. 

, (b)' In each Province there will be central executive and 
district Orgillisations with branches in towns and 
villages. 

(c) The local units will be the new class of the organi
sations. 

3. (a) The League will have the iternational Red Flag as 
its insignia. 

tional. 

(b) Stars and uniforms. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

I. Membership shall be of two kinds: regular and 'proba-

(a) Any young man and Woman under 36, holdihg socia
listic view may be enrolled as a regular member of the 
league. 

(b) Any young man or woman of any age holding radical 
world views is eiigible for becoming a probationery 
member. 

Explanatory:-

A radical person will be allowed at first ~o be a member of 
the study circle and only when he or she becomes a convinced 
socialist can such a person be taken in as a regular member. 

(c) The executive committee of the league shall have 
the power to enlist any person above the age of 36 as a 
member if the committee things it fit, but in that case 
such a member shall in no case be given any office in 
any committee. 

2. The All Indian Socialist Youth League will have a 
central executive body to direct the whole movement. 

(a) The All India body will be the federation of Pro
vincial Leagues. 

(b) In each province there will be central executive and 
district Orginisations with branches in towns and 
villages. 

(c) The local units will be the new class of the organi. 
sations . 

.;.. (a) The League will have the interr.ational Red Flag as 
its insignia_ 

(b) Starts and uniforms. 



RULES AND REGULA fIONS 

I. Membership shall be of two kinds: regular and pro· 
fiaUorild. 

(a) Any young man and woman under 36, holding socia· 
Iistic views may be enrolled as a regular member of the 
le~gtie. 

(b) . Any young man or woman of any age holding radical 
world views is eligible' fot becoming a prcibationery 
member. 

Explanatory:-

A radical pet-sort will be allowed at first t6 be a member of 
the .study circle an~ only when he or she becomes a convinced 
soCialist Can sUch. person b~ taken in as a regular member. 

i 

(c) The .executive committe of the league shall have the 
power to enlist any person above the age of 36 as a. 
mem ber if the committee thinks it fit, but in that case 
such a mem ber shall in no case be given any office in 
any 1:6inmittee. 

2. The ali" India Socialist Youth League will have central 
executive body to direc the whole movement. 

(a) The All India body will be the federation of provin. 
£ial leagues. 

(b, tl1 each province there will be centra1 executive and 
district organisations with branches in towns and 
viiliiges. 

ic) The local units will be the new class of the organi
sations. 

3. (a) The league will ha v~ the internationai Red Flag as 
its insignia. 

(bJ Stirs and uniforms. !! 
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Ttl •. AdJrtJl: ':.cANAVANI" Calcutta. Phone: C':l. 3270. 

Workers' & Peasants' Party of India. 
2/1, EUROPEl!N ASYLU1{ LANE, CALCUTtA. 

BEf4t3AL fjitOVINCIAL sflANtH, 
Orgltlls; 

" GANAVAlWI" February 20, 1929. 
,Bengali WoekIy). 

The General Secretary, 

Bengal Jute Workers' Assciation. 

97, Cotnwallis' Street. Calcutta. 

Dear Comrade, 

t am sending herewith the copies of tesohuions passed at 
a meeting of the Ex,etutive Committee of the Bengal Branch bf 
the Workers' arid Peasants' Party of india on the i7th instant. 
Please do circulate these resolutions amongst those otfice bearers 
of your Association who are also the individual members of the 
Party. 

As an affiliated Union of the Party yolir Association never 
paid any affiliation tees, which is an essential'condition tor continued 
a£liliation. Please inform me if you intend to remain affiliated, and 
if so, please pay the necessary fees. During the last N'at1onai 
Conference of the Party your Association sent a false report to the 
Reception Committee saying that its strength of memhership was 
46500. Please do explain why such a false report was sent. On 
getting an explanati~n from you I shall bring the matter to the 
notice of the Executive Committee for decision. 

Yoars fraternally 

MUZAFFAR AHMAD, 

Secretary. 
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THE FI~ST ALL-tNDU SOCIALIST YOUTH CONGRESS CALCUTTAr 

Resolutions on the formation of (organisation of Youths ·of marxist

views), as vanguards of social revolution in India. _ 

In formulating a policy for the youths to lead a social revolu
tion ih India, it is necessary to know the relation, "youths" stand 
in with that of the society and the course of the society which we 
are told by the Historians is on its onward evolutionary marches. 

From the Darwinian's ape-age to this day youths are held 
responsible for creating the world of to-day. Only the youths have 
got the creative power and its instinct to create demands of it a world 
of perfection. So the world of men and women has to pass through so 
many creative-revolutions, whereby youths have produced, primitive 
civilizllition or civilization of pre-historic age, feudal civilization, 
Bourgeois civilization, and the proletarian civilization (that is to
day rushing on us, threatening to make a new world). The 
striving for perfection which is immanent in youths, when found 
that an individual is an imperfect germ, in capable of changing itself 
the environment to attain its perfection, it conllluded that only some 
individuals together are capable for that march for perfection and so 
the idea of " Society was given birth to. 

This society which has to live on accomulated energy or 
productive labour, of all the being it is composed of, should be 
responsible to and guided by those social being in it, ~hose perfec
tion it will wrought for. Society's move from the first, though 
was not guided by the social being, yet the environments it was 
passing through made them acquainted with knowledge it must 
acquire. In the last decade of feudal civilization, we find that when 
the knowledge, "that the system that was being worked for the 
move of the society did not fully serve the interest of the peoples of 
the society and it is rotting in stagnation",-dawned upon those who 
work for the society, youths energy was called upon, to change the 
system by bourgeois revolution (French Revolution in France, indus
trial revolution, from the time of Cromwell in England, American 
Revolution, bourgeois England's domination on Indi/!. and the colonies 
etc.) The bourgeois revolution w/lic4 changed the system of the 
society, i. e. the system of the control of th!l society, inaugurated a. 
bourgeois civilization. This bourgeois civilization has stripped of 
the halo of the ties of natural superiors in Brahmnanya (religious) 
and Kshatriya (politioal) illusions of feudal civilization. The ex
ploitation of man by man that was inherent in that system of COD

trolling the society came to play nakedly in this bourgeois role. And 
this genn, that is this knowledge of usurpation of the power of 
guidance or control (which should be in the hands of the people 
which keep alive the energy of the move of the society) of society 



from the people of the sooiey to that of a small group· of exploiters 
who thrive on other peoples labour, working its way to reach the 
.the worker's, peas~nts and lower middle class-people who are exploit
ed, wa.de them conscious of the class structure of ,the society and how 
the society ca.me to be controlled by peoples who are not "society
man". This knowledge made them resolute toweed a~ay those exploit
ing olass, and to introduce ergatocracy, which only can remove their 
ba.rriers on the paths of gaining mental and physical perfection 
by political and economic emaneipation of all, the working masses 

. of the society. 

Nationalism, war, dominions control, property and profits, 
which have come to playa prominent role in the present world are 
now exposed as o~tcomes of exploiting fever incompetiting and 
roo bing the surplus value or profit from the workers' labour, by those 
who do not belong to 'the society. They are to do away with '8011 these 
tools of exploitation by a social revolution throughout the world and 
establish peace in all lands, control of the society by the Society(i.e.. 
by 'people who by ~heir productive labour enrich the society of its pro
gressive capacity I 'and fraternity between all the lands of workers. To 
do all these things youths energy is again called upon, and the youths 
of other lands are responding to the call a.nd so are making reinforce
ment af their strength for the wO:/i1d wide fight. 

And as Indian youths won't lag behind which they prove 
by convening this congress, they should know before they take the 

. political move, the present political situation, olass structure of 
those who are in the political arena and the relation they stand in, 
now wi~h them. 

Political Situation. 

Interna.tional :, The insatiable greed, inherent in the capital 
controlled by the capitalists in centre:lising all the stocks of labour 
to produce its profits, did not stop its work in eo.slaving all the 
working masses of ita own country, it is CO.lltinually~on its march 
of colonial expansion and extending its control 0 the backward 
countries and so when ooming - in clash with her capitalist 
coneems-are given rise ~o battles and w&rs-wher in wage slaves 
and: colonia.l slaves are goaded, in the name of nationa.lism and 
justice and uphelding the cause of Humanity, to figh,t slaves of 
other ca.mps, to safegua.rd tha.t exploitation of capital-it i~\enriChing 
with its own bloods. So the possessing ruling classes ( pitalists) 
of different na.tions developed in imperialists have gi n birth 
to world militarism or war. In the last world war, we 'ha.ve 
witnessed the ruthless incendiaries and burning nlins of the 
society-the Humanity in Europe, which this mili~arl m did 
bring in. . " 
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But thill insatiable gTea.d of the fina.nce-oopita.l oo.rriOil with 
its death-genn of creating the huge a.rmies of proleta.ri&n ebBS which 
is not only militarised, while the fina.nce-capitaJ engA.gs it in war, 
but is a.lso mad.eicllLS8-conscious a.nd so combined on theMllis of 
80ciaJ equality, are doing IIoway with all the sham ba.rrlel's of 
nationality, with objects of destructing the whole mn.ohiaeryof 
oppression formed as "State," (which this ftna.ne&-oopito.l has orea.ted 
Imd to establish their control in society a.ncl a new kind of state 
with its ilwn methods of .production a.nd distribution. 80 the last 
war did also bring in a revolution in Russia. and a worker's Govern
ment "Soviet Russia." The criminal deeqs of the German militarism 
and the no less last and moral savegery in mass slaughter of workers 
by the Allies were unmasked by the last war. Sharing of ruins 
or annexations of the colonies of the defeated imperialists, 
ruthless, suppression of the organisa.tion of militant prolatariats 
and their devastating wastes in competation of monopoly by the 
trusts anilsyndicates-have come to be bookeC\ and made the workers 
of all lands conscious of the situation. In the last war, we filld 
thn.t the wa.r also give rise to wQ.ge-war '01' the first time in a world 
wide basis and it is working in all the countries where there is 
exploiting rule of the fina.nce-capital. The colonial sla.ves of Europe 
and Asia a.re no doubt feeling the thro}Jing and 80 the ruling classes 
find that their propaganda aided and conducted by their politicians, 
journa.lists, profesSDt$ and other ~upporters of the bourgeoisie fa.il to 
dema.nd the past l!\rob-like following from labour jn sacrifisinlJ thijir 
lives for saving their bourgeois deroocra.cy-civilization and so their ex
ploitl1ltion of labour. So to-day by roea.ns of blood and iron the bourgeois 
class is trying to stablise its economic conditions which is threa
tened with complete detoriation of its organisation and so military 
economic has come to be operated in the exploitation of resourll$8. 
of different countries: At the present moment though it is feeling 
the dea.tb agony of the econoroic ch~OI whit:lJ ca.pit~lis$ order of 
production brings in Ita deveioped lit;Q,te, if; ha$liUllooeded in li/uIing 
temporary stablilisation and by Ij, "LeagWl P( lJation'· (lWIiOOiatwn 
of the expk/itating classes of djffeFen~ IlILtioo i.' e. league cf h/.nl>ors) 
it is DOW trying to unite a.ll the roroes of jt$ lilMS and set up IlQt)h 
a.n organisation as can make impossible the Internation/ll flfforti of 
the proieta.ria.ts ill bringing i.n the prmaC;a.riarJ civil;'Z3tiolJ, Hot 
these efforts by the imperUi.lists .,0 n~ in the pr~ world 
working to their satisfaction. The ~ntmli8ing tendency of ~he 

the nmllLle (llI,pitai i, e. the tendency for: the Dlonopoly of e~pl<Hta.
tion ill the wodd market defeJoting other ooncerns at filllWoe ca.p~l
the striving {or complete supremacy" in deriving pl'ofits from 11'-"0-
duot;ien by wage slaves, of eny natione.!ity,·over wy ~her eoplpeta
ting powel'll-i. e. the process of devwring up the ",eroker ~ jmaJler 
COll.oorn, is pushing them &t each 9tber'8 .throe.ts p,nd 86 it was 
difficult with a league of nations even to iuduce the ibourgeois 
democratic imperialist power like America to fill up its membership 
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form. Countries like America and Japan where finance-capital 
",as D,o~ so' m~ch i/isturbed by the l"l.urages of war devf:llop~d lis 
threaten the supremacy of Great Britain, Germany, Fra.nce a.n" 
o~her.. .powers S<J another pi unge in an Imp!!rialis~ wa.r was e~pooted 
in the bourgeois depioma.tic circles. :aut the int8rnal diain~egF/l,tio~ 
pf the ca.pitalist organisation is in pr~gr8sl1 ~d imperia.list ~"c t'; 
and wars are giving place to cl~s~ struggles, that a.re sprini~ng'ap 
ill /loll counYrie~. 

The BOviat Russia whioh has hpad .ll ~h" prQ4q~piv!l um;t\, 
from th8 l'estrictioll of natiolll!ol state awl PP1luoi at ~h" privilegej 
class On the basis of an universal economio lllu hllollOpntrolleci 11114 
productions and distributions by the prolatarilloU stllo~e=wi~jl jJ; ~~i1 
society, introduced the univfli'~&l duty tp Iq,QclIlr 4!latmYeiJ iIll ~hil 
honour of property ownersltip al1/l is .new dillqjp!!w" ilm ~fl!l~~$p 
of imperialist war to lll3ke a.qy SWlh w/Lrill tU~lJflil hp.ppWQl~ Ilf 
the pro\atariaB soldiers preaching fox thlt j;raUlifQnnljo~ioq ~t .t/lp 
whole world into a co-oparative oammllQ. w.BlIolt4' /ionS. Pl!illg a.bQJ1.~ ~hjt 
rea.l huma.n bl!otherhQocJ. .nd freedom=standa to~da.y;' mBllace lip 

'the designs of the society di!3poiielS.The :British Imperia.liijt 
, whic~ has to d8pend OB its greatest stook of celonillrJ plunder jiJ14s 
in soviet Russia its mortal enemy a.nti so its supremacy is ill dea.tb , 
struggle with thatef the tea.chings of the Sql1iet :Rassia. Thus the 
British Imperialist whieh had onee ,fait the threa.Jienip.g Df t4e 
supremacy of the Germa.n capitalist organisation and to bff)Qght 
in ths last Imperialist wa.r, by its long conscious and provocative 
policy is ,to-alloY plaring the stmle policy qf prQl1o.ea.tiDn, and by 
raising a cry of common _e it is trying to bring in a FIJI ag~t 
the soviet republic. rr'he imperialist piller aD whioh the Britilili 
imperialism rest, i~ Tootecl in the Iadi~1l saii-a:ploitati.ol1 .of 
Indian resources fir.t than the chiepest Jodial1 l~, power. 

I 
After the last war, when it was ooS1' OR the Olle pand, IIharipg 

~he g,aip.s of the war along witb other pDwers by their Jllilit~y eGOIJ.O

~ic policy (oc~'lp,ation of M9S0twtemia, Masal, Ir8oCJue, _d others 
Jly the British Imperialist, ?ccnpatioll ~ RU?l" . !iollli ot~ coloaies 
of the defeated imperia~st by th3 French Im,,*,!alut etG.), iii Wall ,on 
the oth~r ,hand struggling to avoid or shorten .he period pf ,ca.I~ty 
that the war ga.ve rise to, in the form of eh.oa in its eoollorpio 
~rgani~l!<tion which it already felt in its bome 1&lld d.ue to exha.!Is
tiou of man-power, its wage slaves org&nisatjon £efWling to ~it 
to th.e .death agony of its exasperating uploita.tion and 8G it ..-as 
cbanzing its policy reg.nling India wltwh Bero\"ed as th.e 4umping 
grouud of the British expioita.tion. Upte the period 01. the Lw;t :war, 
that were exploiting the Indian resourees, loa.ding aU the raw maWlri
als of India they can 18Y their hands upon, to reach Gre;j.t Britain. 
snd to give birth to enormous proiits -by the w_ge .slaves ol Gl'eat 
Britain and to capture· the world market. So in India it ·was l"uth-
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lessly suppressing all kinds of manufacturing entcrprises and the 
handicrafts the remnants of the most developed Indian feudal civili
iation a.nd driving the poor and lower middle. class to viIlages and 
to agriculture. Old feudal towns fell one after another and in its 
place some, few ports grew up to export and import the raw materia Is 
and finished products by the British capitalist. India was covered 
with net work of Railways from those ports to the remotest corners 
to carry the raw materials but at the same time indenting the idca 
and knowledge \ of their bourgeois civilization which destrpyed the 
self sufficing viii age ,organisation.of the feudal civilization. 'and ffO 

reep the seed of bourgeois civilization in India. This ,knowledge 
growing with the English edllcation and civilization created Nationa
lism first in the crude form of bourgeois nature to transit to the 
prolatarian or mass nature at a later date and because of this move
'ment of nationalism the British capitalist was in great difficulty as 
'the last imperialist war broke out when they had to concede some 
concension to the Indian capitalist aspiration to have recruitment 
of soldiers by the nationalist leaders-the capitalists, from the poor 
peasants and lower middle. class people. But the taste of those 

: concessions supplied the Indian bourgeoisie energies to move for 
more concessions and too. N. C. O. movement was launehed after 

. war and it was in. expectation of Mr. Gandhi's change of heart 
" which did not come about due to the unyielding attitude of the ruling 
doreign power. 

The: British Imperialist was then serutinizing its policies and 
. a change of heart was there by really effected but to take a different 

course. It became busy in transfering its "capita.!" to India, to 
break the .labour organization in its homeland, to compit with 
American and.J apanese capitalists by exploiging the lower wages of 
the Indian slaves, and at the same time unconsciously preparing 
India for revolutions and transitation to proletarian civilization-

" .clearing the politi<;al atmosphere of the agonies of slow transition 
from feudal civilization to Bourgeois civilization (effected by the 
domination of British Bourgeois in India) and helping the Indian 
prolatariats to be formed in to class conseious organisation and also 
making it possible for the close relation and help from their com
rades in Great Britain whose preludice of colour and benefits of 
Indian exploitation are being removed by the acts of British 
Imperialists. The prejudices of the British prolatariates a.nd 
specially the national prejudices of British agricultura.! workers 
will be further removed as they come to be conscious of the latest 
developments in the Imperialist policies regarding agriculture in 
India. The productivity of British trade is exploiting profits was 
running higher than any other capitalist concerns in the world 
and so factory buildings roadbuilding etc. to further the cause of the 
industries, were eating up the arable lands of Great Britain an<l the 
fannings which were run mure for bringing profits to' the land owners 
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majority o'f whom are capitalist, than to serve the interest of the 
agriculturists, the population of the rural area is continually dwindl
ing. It was 20 per cent before the war and a census to-day will 
tell l~ss. So the farming business came to be run on capitalis~ 
methods by employing hir~d workers and improved machinaries to 
supply the capitalists for the immediate necessity ()f life but the 
majority supply of good materials are procured from its colonies 
and dominions. Now with its transfering of capital to India where 
it has ma.de the laud-owners and people' of bourgeois it ran 
interested in their schemes iI:l working as its junior partner, have 
proceeded in bourgeois organisation of production and distribution. 
Now the Indian bourgeoisie as a. partner, in the imperialist organias
tion may not in future, in combination with landowners, agriculturist 
farmers and petty bourgeoisie, come to take a. stand as a rival of 

• the British Imperialist's foreign trade, and the .land workers of 
Great Britain with the help of the growing militant proletarian 
organisation therein may not compel the British traders to pay 
.highly for their 'production and' wagesl it is now appearing in India. 
·also in its new role of land owner and farmer in parts . of India; 
where food materials can be produced easiest and chiepest such as 
in Eastern Bengal, some parts of Gujrat and other like places. So 
the other day it was a.lleged th!lot some agents of the imperialists in 
persons of some District Magistrate, District Commissioner and 
other people were found to be in the neighbourhood of Baga a.nd 

· the like of the District of Barisal the richest crop producing 
· distriot of Eastern Bengal to be recruiting and haunting 
. for presidents of the local panchaits, wh. can act as via 
media to secure mortgages of lands in large ilUmber from poor 
pSdosantry. Will these august personages who lectured the illetariate 
masses as to how they are being highly exploited by the country 
money lenders a.nd how they will be soon protected from 
such robbery by then dare to unmask their identy and their 
()bjects in longso? These august personl.ges are alleged 
to have gone thither by the last 7th Decembur also and have 
made of a rich peassnt of middle class origin a President of the 
panchyts of the locality, for whose help gathere.i some villagers to 
lecture and advise ~hem to have all their d~alings with the said 
president whereby they will be saved from ruin~1 nd exploitation and 

< • have protection from Sark&~ .. Bahadur. In a f w years my young 
comrades will find the British imperialist ap aring in the role of 
money lenders, farmers and zeminders in Ea. tern Bengal and sO 

· their further extesion of Railways in these parts. It has already 
been established in U. P. Behar and Bomba,i as industrialist and 
manufacturer and hence we find the other day In columns of Forward 
some news regarding sudden high enhancem~nt of rents of khas 
(latifundia.) and other lands of Behar, whereby hundreds of tenants 
a.re threatened to be homeless. The land h~nger of profit making 
tr&ders will no doubt soon eat up all those lands growing those sell 
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siflicirrg viIIag:Js . irrto large cantonment of wage slaves or p1'Or~ 
tariats who when fOrIlll'd into militant class consciolls organisation
organised by the vanguards from the declassod intelleagentsia, bt'tmnm 
the real fighters to bring in revolut,jon to establish the p1"oletanan 
eiviliza-tion. And so when the British imperialist have lx'COIllIJ 

eonscious that along with the growth of thair exploits of Inoian 
labour and resources, the proletariats are forming into organised 
class and comlnunist Russia is playing a promnent role in moulding 
its ideal and aspiration it adopted all kinds of precautions that no 
news from Russia may be deffused in this \rand and aU kinds of 
repressive meaSlll"es to strangle any attempt of making any such 
militant organisation and it has also spared no pains in engineering 
lies, hatred and columny against the soviet Russia. But all its 
efforts have utterly failed to exterminn..te "communism" to drive its 
roots in Indian soils. Hence it has become immediate urgent. 
necessity on its parts to wage wars by any means aga.in.st BOViet 
Russia. 

And flO in India as a preps.ra,tion for the coming wa.r they are 
n:taking Itt the western frontiers, the Karachi Air base, western 
frontier forts (these brisk a.t~mpts. for mobilisation of anny one 
ea.n witness if he now goes to the frontier) they have tried 0. 

favourable treaty with Aigauisian and in their sllch attempts they 
have gone much out of the way as to lower the Imperialist prestige 
but they have failed in their a.ttempts. In the eastern front the 
~ritish ImperiaJist ha.ve already made Bingapur navel be.ae and 3l"e 

'rying to. blockade cara.TIIdl roots with strong military forces.. Besides 
along with other imperialists they have successfully purchased the 
whole of Kua.minta.ng founded by comrade Sun-yet·Sen as a fighting 
institute against th* bourgeoisie but which h88 now a.fter his death 
betrayed the cause under the leadership and instigation of the 
bourgeois nationalist VI" rather a fascist; Ching-Ka.i-Shek and the 
proletarian vangards ihere. are IWW in hidings a.nd exiles, wherfrom 
they are silll trying to rally Ule prolitaria.ts n.nd peasants to action. 
They indeed COUll.t much on your active support of yon-young 
comrades of India., 

IOO'ian Political Situation. 

We have seen in our past History of the Na.tionaJ struggle, 
how the bourgeois element has corne to take a prominent part in 
the Indian national movement when the landed aristocracy a.nd the 
upper class bourgeoUie had been drawn away from the politicaJ field by 
British Imperialist by granting then some concessions in their Indian 
exploits and how Mr. Gandhi and Mr. C. R. D&s (who preached 
mass nationalism and so by their propa.ga.nda. at the first stage of 
the movement were able to ca.pture the confidcnce of the mailS people 
but when it was compelled to be put to practical test due to the 
unyielding attitude of the imperialist power to a.coede to lUly of 



their delJl,ands)-wcre exposed as gospels of Bourgeios nationalism 
add so were deprived of mass support. Mr. Gandhis fall was marked 
by his Dardoli decision or draw back at the flight of the growing 
cIa$!! struggle that took its first shape at Chouri Choura and Mr, 
Das and his party's fall was marked by their diss-ehasion with that 
of the group of the terrorist or the so-oalled revolutiona.ries or middle 
class bourgeoisie who had once drawn, infJuence and respect front 
general middle class people upper and lower due to their past 
suffering, in their fight for nationalism Mr. Daa wanted with his 
whole heart a bargeols revolutin in India but without any blood-shed 
~hat is a peaceful transition t() bourgeois civilization if neceeQar1 
even with the help of he Imperialist Government-heflC6 his eliulb 
down In the Faridpur confermce. V. hile the latter group wall fOJ 

bloody bourgeois nationalist movement by with they could establisQ 
a "bourgeois state" in India. So the dissension. Though tha 
latter group wanted e. bourgeois revolution yet those among theIIJ 
who sacrificed life for that cause were no~ conscions of their class 
prejudice whieh prevailed at the last stage-noi before the Ia.test stag!! 
of the N. C. O. movement- But it was & fact that; leaders of that 
party was always exploiting the younger section of the middle cla81 
(both economi-cally and intellectua.lIy) who are exploited by both 
the imperialist Government and the native capita.list class and who 
were a.t the same time sentimental and hot-blooded. Exploiting 
these lower middle class student the so-called revolutionary leaders 
created a. position and with these youth-power they compelled the 
lea.ders like Mr. C. R. Das and others to take their help. Bn. 
during the life-time of Mr. Das they at no time could exploif; hint· 
or make him yield to their designes-they were rather exploited by 
Mr. Das in working out his progl'8tmme within the congress. After 
the death of Mr. Das they exerted 80me influence UpOIl Mr. Bubash 
Chandra Bose who became prominent from among the 8waragist 
group. The ImperialiHt Government feariilg that this eambinatioD. 
might bring in 80me difficulties in their exploitillg policy in India. 
threw nearly an of them in jail. Now in jail they came to fuU under
standings what thl'J' would do when would be }'(>alea.sed. We have 
by this time come to faee the fa.cts which efIeeted the change aJ. 
policy of imperialist POWeI' regarding the rele8.lie of bhi8 political 
detellues alld the double dpploruatic play of the Imperialist power. 
After the arrest of those people who once Ia.UBCbpd ten-omb. move
ment specially in Bengal, it was brought to home by some memoo~s 
of the same society who were in foreign exile_as to how the younger 
section was being exploited upto this day and tbe younger Iniddle 
class people demanding a thorough scrutiny of their p~st .... ·ork, 
describing a future programme and their taking part therein caused 
So wide con1lict as the sincerity of cause an idea was in question-and 
resulted in a strong minority of it joining the lI"orkers and peasants' 
party whicb was then in moribund condition snd 1\·as made a fighting 
institute a.fter those people have joined it and reconstructed it to 
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lead, a mass-revolution in India. The progress that was m3.de 
in this interval in organising militant proletariats made 
the British Imperialist unrestive 803 it founi in it its mJrtal
enemy. It so decided to have the petty bourgeoise and 
the b:>urgeoise on its side to mlke a common fight with the 
~rganisation of worker's and paa.s:t.nt's. B33iies it h:t.S o.l~o the 
idea that thQse people wl19n rele:t.sai will trY,to re3stablish their 
influence on their ,old chums in worker organis:1tion, and with their 
Wd tactics-ma.king of som3 on~ a spie and som3 mJrally degraded 
they can possibly bring a. dessension am~ng the vanguards of 
workers' and peasants' organisations. So the proletariats organis
ing in class conscious units effected the release or these politica.l 
prlSlOners. But from the very first moment after their relea.se we 
find that they under-estim3.ted the strength, the labour m~vemant 
has gained in India.. They were only busy' in trying to regain their 
lost influences upon those declassed intelligentsia in workers and 
peasants movement, to submarge all the differences of different 
groups of the same idea (which came to existence only due to the 
quarrels for leadarBhip) and with the help of Mr. Subash Cha.ndra 
Bose to capture the congress from the old peaceful swaragists like 
Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta and others. 

The once great national congress has by ,this time lost all 
its influence upon the vast exploited masses in India and in 
;Bengal and more or less in other provinces the officials of all the 
districts and provincial congresses are from bJurgeois-stock, with 
few intellectual lower middle classes as their satellites. To safe
guard their position therein they have ma.de any election practically 
impo.ssible. Besides its geographical representation is, also a. bar 
,to any socialist to have entra.nce therein. In the last election of 
the national congress, the ID!l.jority· of voters of several district 
.constituencies (Geographically) in Bengal voted for who are socialist 
,revolutionaries and who belonged to traies unions, but in most 
cases the provincial body did set aside the election where it was 
in favour of those socialist members and then had their own men 
nominated or elected by the council of their district body and 
in some places particularly in the district of Dacca. where there 
are compitable men in election forgery, they had forged ba.llots in' 
large numbers after electioll-timl1 a.nd no objection by the members 
of the said congress committee were even accepted by the Provincia.l 
body. Thus it is evident that the petty bourgeoise and the old 
terroist combined within the congress has ta.ken a. definite sta.nd 
against sovitm or union representatives and those who work for 
a. labour movement in India. But the country was at. this time, 
in the embroy of strikes of different trades unions a.nd as this 
group, due to their indifference to the labour movement found that 
they were loosing grounds, as the lower middle class (most of whom 
were sentimental) were being drawn a.wayby the glandour of the 
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fight-so' from the time of the last s,tage of Lilua struggle, they are 
trying to poke their nose in any labour dispute that may rise, as a 
laJwur sympathiser but due to their class prejudice they are apt to 
make'some blunder everywhere and make the labours against them. 

At some places where reaction has Bet out due to the failure 
of strikers and large scale victimization are in progress, th!ly go to the 
capitalist who are their kith an<\kin and Bomehow manage to have 
their secret sanction and then set up either reactionary unions with 
some understanding with the capitalists or start co-operatives 
whereby they try to buy black-legs with congress money. This is 
what these people are doing now. 

The Government attitude towards these bourgeois nationalist 
these years was unyielding and defiant but as Man's teachings came 
to drive deep roots in the soilB of India, due to the organisation of 
Borne Indian communists in Russiq, and other lands-who also some
times belonged to the so-called revolutionary party of Bengal (on 
whom these reactionary people had some hopes that as they. will 
help them from foreign land in their devices-but they have now a. 
days given up that hope as 'they are disillusioned and so 
they are trying to down them also) Government became unrestive, 
and when its policy of bring dissension, among the members of the 
workers' and peasants' party, have failed-it has now decided to cap
ture the congress groups with the least concessions it can give iii 
bargain. 

So the bargaining nature of the capitalist power has sent, a. 
Simon Commission to test he strength of the bourgeois congress and 
the help it can get in recruiting men and money from India in the 
coming war-and has senb a Purcell Co to test the strength of the 
labour-movement in India. 

As a reply in the bargain by Simon and' Co. the Swarajyists 
headed by Mr. Mc:itilal Nehru a\ld the so called Bengal revolutinariell 
headed by Mr. Subhash Chandra Bose in its all parties conference 
drew up a Nehru committee reported manding domin status-a. 
sharing of quota for the Indian capitalists in the eXploitation of 
Indian resources ahd Indian labour (wage slaves). 

By sympathysing with labour unrest in India and in drawing 
a programme of village organisations, i. e. organisations among the 
peasants, they are trying to make a boisterous and pompous clamour
ing to prove that they have got strength even to fight the British 
Imperialists if need be. 

But at Lucknow when they found that these procef'dings even 
could not hold back the lowerll1iddle class students (whom they count 
wuch), as Mr. Jawharlal Nehru did not fall in with thEm in signing 
the Nehru Committee report and rather submitted a separate report 
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tar complete independence amQ S& g!loined the cOllfidellee of the 

youths ot India Mr. Subhas :Bose & Co. made once again a. sommer

sault and though he had signed in the N. C. report of Dominion 

status he joined Mr. Jawharlal's camp also and formed an In

dependelll011 League oj India at Lllcknow. 

To make an amend of the blundilr be has done in ligning. 
N. Committee report he weDt so far a.s to form Bengal l'rovir;ulial 
Independence League within a month even without conlj\jltina th~ 
Bengal orgMliser as elected at Licknow and fOffll\lla.ted. a. oonstitu
tin and detailed programme basing social equalit~, ~lI.ough t~ 
central body (which had to meet again wben the reports of all 
the orga.nisers had reaebetl too ~e!ltml 'Office) dMl 110' tkoo even 
formulated any detailed programme. L&ter 011 the BellgalClrga,nisers 
just before the next sittiLlg at Delhi ea.lled a meeting of those wha 
hadheeJ.\org8l!lised &I!)d elected t.W0 representativea to the Delhi 
eonfarence a.nd Mr.Subha.ah ·Ch. Bosll a.lso ,in their meeting ltidehoose 
80me eight l'epresentative (with powers :tG co-opt.) ~or Delhi 
eonference. l.b. Subhas & :C(il.then proceeded io deolare ~he 
meeting convened by the organisers a.s illegal. Mr •. .faharla.l Nelll'll 
on this issue, in a notioe press deolMed that no people other than 
Ihe members of the orga.nisatwlJ tba.t was fi18tse/i ·up at Lucknow 
had any power to join the prooeeding-s·of -the league at Delhi. AI; 
ihisdeolaration, the petty bourgeois organ forward which on previous 
occassions had repeatedly spoken highly of Mr. Jawharlal Nehrn 
became furious and in its editorial of 6th Nov. condelUIled him. 
From this you can witness the .class·nature of the much llo(lverti$ed 
organ' cif the so-called vangards of Indian Independence. 

However in Delhi we flnd·thatMr. Jaharllll's notice came to 
nothing and zaminders like Kiran sankar Roy was elected one of the 
secretaries for Bengal and Mr. Subha,s .Ch. Bose a"joint .iJeCretary 
instead of Mr. Jaharlal a general .secretary. T~ uwepeDdence 
of India league is to fare the same role the Il3uOC\3Ji4It CQllgrel\S is 
now playing. A few years b~k it . could .have J;lO douot Biv~n,a 
}!lraetioal shape of the thesis "the future of Ind\a. politics. by cQmJ:ai/.e 
M. N. Roy but to-day India has ,passed that p~, . the .bo11fiOOillB 
and the petty bourgeoise combined are now out to betray the country 
to have 801111e' compromise in serving its' class . mtere8f; and .J)S now 
the prola.ta.ria.ts ue growing. il:Jto classa.od the agrariao9uastion. is 
oecome ·Jll()re accute every .day, .an open organisation of . WAII'ken 

peasants and a sootion.of lower middle mass can speak fol" ~. 
proletariats and organise for a mass revolution. So it is with. /iha 
youths who carry marxist view to deal with the present issues that 
are coubonting us. 

The awakening consciousness· of the yonths from de-classed 
intelligentsia. and youths for other workers' and peasants' should be 



immediately mobilised to be WIIW in ~ young communist league oj 
India to train themselves for the scientific outlook of the movement 
for controlling, the political mass nationalist, ~:'{~~~~! a~d for 
leading the transition to proletarian 9.iviliz,!-~i<!n ~s. s~ch be it 
resolved that with their main ~enet:~ip~o~a~~ tas¥ ~t~ be (1) to 
spread radical marxist ideas among 'the low~r niiildle"Class, workers 
and poor peasants (2) to further the trade uni~ ~~Pj~F~1!. a~d kick 
out the reactionaries and imperiaF.s~ ~9~~t~ l~ow ~~~ ~~ade union 
movement (3) to. educate in i~$las 'a~iit~ &,lve ~iIita9' t~aining to 
the workers poor peasants and students frriridts' study circle classes 
volunter corps. .. 

Sd. Gopal Chandra Basak. 
',1 ~."J'; r: , .' " t· .:' ~ 
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p. 146. 
1. S. A. Dange, 

4 Wadekar Buildings, 
Girgaon, Bombay No. 4. 

2. S. V. Ghate, 

17 Dwarkadas Mansions, 

~andhurst Road, Bombay No.4. 

3. C. G.Shah 
Ranchhod Bhavan, 
Girgaon, Bombay No.4. 

4. S. S. Mirajkar, 
2/3 Khandke Buildings, 
Dadar, Bombay No. 14. 

5. K. N. Joglekar. 

168 Fanaswadi, 
Bombay No.2. 

6. R. S. Nimbkar, 

Near Prarthana Samaj, 

Bombay No.4. 

7. M. A. Majeed, 
Dhal Mahalla., 

Mochi Gate, Lahore. 

8. Ramchandra Kapur 
Bande Mataram Office, 

Lahore. 

9. Lala Kedamath Saigal. 

C/O frovincia:J Congress Committ 
Lahore. 

9. Firozuddin Mansur, 

Kirti Office 

Amritsar. 

10. Bohan Singh Josh. 

Kirti Office, 
Amritsar. 

11. Bhag Singh, 
Kirti Office, 
Amritsar. 



12. Gauhar Rahman, 

Darvesh, 

P; O. Haripur, 
Dt. Hazara, N. W. F. P. 

13. Abd\ll Gani, 
Editor, Hindustan, 

J ubbalpore C. P. 

14. P. C. Joshi, M. A, 
34. Holland: Hall, 
Allahabad, 

15. Gaurishankar Sharma, 
Secretary, Mazdoor and Kisan Sa.ngh, 

Meerut, u. P. 

16. Dr. Biswanath Mukherjee 
Gorakhpur U. P. 

17. M. G. Desai ( Sandhurst Road) 
c/o Workers and Peasants Party Dwarka. D 
mansion, Bombay • 

. ~ Dr. 

19. Didarul-Alam Fateahbad Chittagong. 
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P. 147. 
ViIJage-District-Province-All-India. 

5. Every member must pay annual Bubscription of Re. 1/· 
in advance and must carryon some active propaganda amongst the 
youth, workers- and Peasants. 

6. Every province shall send members in proportion to the 
total provincial membership to the All-India Youth Leagu·e the 
definite proportion being decided as the movement grows. 

7. For facility of work, if necessary a working committee 
will be appointed by the Central Executive. 

8. The League must start an official organ in English as 
Boon as possible. 

9. Every applicant for membership must be recommended 
by two .regular members of the Executive and will be approved by 
the Executive Committee by elflction. 

10. The provincial Executive Committees will have power 
to expel any member if he is found unfit. 

11. The constitution and rules are subject to alteraetions 
on suggestions from two third of the total number of members of .the 
General body of members in a general meeting. 

Bhupindra Nath Dutta 
C. G. Shah. 
Ranchhod Buvan 
Girgaum Bombay 4. 
Kali Sen 97 Cornwallis Street. 
Gopal Chandra Basak, 125 
Baithakana Road 
Santosh Kumar Mitra S/1 Akrur 
Dutt's Lane 
Illegible, C/o Labor Federation 
Jamshedpur. 
Dharani Kanta Goswami 
Gopendra Chakraberty 
Tara Singh Virdi C/o Labor 
Federation Jamshedpur, 
Jyotish Chandra Ghose 

Chinsura. 
Provincial Organisers. 

1. Dr. Hari Singh Chakwalia-Punjab H. S. Chakwalia. 
2. Sardar Tara Singh Bhindi-Bihar. 
S. -Bokbay 

Or Mr Singarpure 
4. K. Kameswar Rao-Madras 
5. P. C. Joshi-U. P. 
6. Gopal Ch. Basak-Bengal. 
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P. 149~ 
BEARCH UST. . 

Details of Property seized by Pollce-omcers acting under the provisions of section 103 or 105, Criminal Procedure Code. 
1. Date and hour of searoh4-30 a. m. to 10-40 a. m. 20th March 1929. 
2. Name and residence of persons whose house is searched.-Manindra Sinha S/o Late Kali Kumar Sinha of 96 Paharpur Rd. 

3. Name and ·residence of witnesses to search, (2) Prafulla Kumar Bhattacharjee of 72/6 Garden Reach Rd. 
{

(I) Moni Mohan Chandra of 72/5 Garden Reach Rd. 

=-No .• (EaCh/
1 

article 10 be 
given a separate 

1"" or colleclive 
.erial.) 

I. 

3· 

Description of articles seized.. 

and so on 

Description of place where 
arlicle seized was 

found 

I h • 'd I REMARKS Here sbould be noted tbe serial tName. fat er s name, resl eoce, number in cODl.plainant's ma/latiRa and, 
etc., o~ pe~son or pe~sons the exact circumstances under which all 

ortn';:'lly ?CCU~y~g articles have been found. A.note should 
t e an o::t~cll: Wille also be made in 'Case an) thjn~ unusual is 

. d observed, such as the remams of burnt 
seize • paper, etc. 

One copy of Act XVI of 1926, . Found iD. the left upper I I. Manindra Sinha I 
.Indian Trade Union Act. pocket of the Punjabiof son of L. Kali Kumar 

One post catd (printed) in Bengali to Manindra Sinha. I Sinha. 
Mallindra Sinha at 7-R Garden 
Reach Rd. issued by MuzaffarAhmad Found in the same 2. Sachindra Sinha 
Secretary National BharatiyaKrisako pocket of Manindra son of Khagendra 
Sramik Dul Bangya Pradeshik Sinha. I Sinha. 
Shukha dated 2nd March 1929, for 
subscription with postal seal of 3:- M. Nath son of 
.Garden Reach dated 17th March \ Manindra Sinha (out 
1929. I missing together. 

One note book containing Abdul Ditto. 
Bari and some other names and 
____ •• _4. .-.&._ 



Serial No. (EacJ 
article to be 

given a separat 
or collective 

lerial. 

4 

5 

6 

Description of place where 
article seized was 

found. 

I -... I 
O~ till si~/lb9ard witll writing. Found nailed to the 

"'f:p-un !3iUl41111 D311' in. Bengllli andea!ltemwall, pftheroom 
fo~~ ftllgs l?~in~e4 I'm ~~ two corners. occupied' by ~inqn 

, S-inha. 
One Urdu printed poster (printed Found hung up 

inJea ink) notifying the date 2 1st, pn a nail 6n the 
und and 23rd December regarding I '\Vestern wall of the room 
the Peasants .and workers conference. I!lf Manindra Sinha. 

fa) One poc~et ~oo~ ~pptaining I Foune!- in the upper 
some instructions regarding storage left poc~et of the €Oat 
cells wireless telegraphy and some of Manindra Sinha; coat 
other writings. was hanging on the 

(6 One slip of paper with addres
ses S6 Nim. Tilla St. Ci Kalachand 
Sannyal Lane and:Nirmala Bala Debi. 
c/o l\hollana~h Sanyal aD village' 
Jhowdllngj district BurdwilR. 

(t') A slip containing some 

I 
account ill the name pb 1'Yllg Bahadur 
Lame. 

{d) One slip containing the address 
33 college St. post graduate Mess 

. Borthem· Mae- wall- ef 
room. 

(6) This slip was 
found insidethe p06ket 
~ 6 a of the list· • 

pounq inside the 
pocket book (6 a of th~ 
search list." 

Found inside the 
tin (6 a of t!l~ s~arch 
list). 

. I ~lIl11ARKS-Here should be noted the serial 
Nama, lather's DlIIWIr ,,,,Sldence, number in complainant's tIla/laiika, and 

etc., of p~r$pn or pe!so/ls the exact circumstances under which all 
or~na;;;;. .ao~p~~!f articles have been found. A note should 

e se. '1 w,:,'c also be made in case anything unusual is. 
an a~·tlcde IS . oboerred. such as the remains of burnt 

seize. etc. 



8. 

and ~rishn~ S~a!" 79 Kasaripara. 
(II-, One 'slip eontaining not~~ regani 

ing Banglaf3 Katha -!I~4 Am~nda 
aazar and dal:l!8 q",!'~9J U·I~~ ~!l41 
J5-1-~9· 

«) One post card written Bengal 
addressed to Upendra Nath Sanya! 
c/o ~a~i!lc!ra KUrnr ~ip.ha Bengali 
Textile Worker aUnion M~ti~br\lj 
with postal s~l Gilrq6ll R~a~h ~ate;d 
19th January 1929-

(II) One p.rinted le!1fl~~ containing 
the Principles !lnd Pl?lig qf '\Vqrk;~rli 
and Peasants' faTty P1Jb.ljsli~(t' 9Y 
Oharani K1lnt~ €j'e'swami Qf 21, 
European Asylum tan~ .. 

(6) One p'a~~l~~ lit. !Illg\is" 
with ~he heac!lng fb1\tic,!l1 R~~<;>lq' 
ti~n printed a~d published' b¥ 
Dharani Kanta~. wami of 2/1' 
European Asy1uI:!1 ane. 

c) On~ addre Ii o( w~~9111e by 
P; Dinda' (Bar-a ·Iaw) chairmll,n of 
the R.eception Go mittee <;>f the first 
All India Workel'5' and' Peasants' 
Conf~rence D/, 21~I.2:28. 
One copy of "Myfellow TraveIler" 

(in English) by maxim in Gorki. 

9. (a) One slip contg. the name of 

I 
Sa,ntosh Mitra of 3/1 Akrur Dutt 
Lane Calcutta. 

'fo.und inliide, the 
, ~ame pqcke;t pook item 
. No. () qf tlw sl<arch· 
. lIst. 

fQ"lld inside the 
Sllme poc~t \look item. 
No, 6 of the s~rch 

,list, ' .. . 

dlItlO.d: inside the 
,same pocket of the 
same coat as No.6 a 

,of search !ist. 

. F6u\,\d' inside the sam 
llocke~ of t~e coat ,of qa. 
5)f the. liuch list 

F.ound inside the leftlowe 
sa~epocketof the same 
coat of 6a, of the list. 

Found inside the left 
lower p'qr;:k:~~ ofi the 
overcoat of Mannidra 
Shlha hanging up on 
the' northern waIl. I , ~ ___ _ 

1 



. I ~ame, father's name, residence, Serial No. (F.acb 
article to be Description of place where etc, of person or persons 

d • ordinarily bccupying 
Biven a separate Description of articles seize . article seized was the house in which 

or collective found. an article ia 

RKMAltKs-Here should be noted the serial 
number in complainant'. mQllali~a, and 
the exact circum.tanc," under which all 
articles have been found. A note should 
also be made in case anything unusual i. 
observed, huch as the remains of burnt 
paper, etc. ~) .~ I 

----~--------------~--~-----~------------------------
(6) One Draft letter addressed to 

Secretary Trade Union Registration 
Office Bengal Govt. Secretariat by 
the Secretary. 

16. One closed envelope addressed to 
Secy. Trr.de Union Federation 34 
Bow Bazar Street opened in presence 
of the witness and found it contg. a 
letter addressed by the acting Secy. 
G;;rden Reach Workers Union to the 
Secy. Trade Union Federation at 
34 Bow Bazar Street . 

. II. One printed copy of Amendment 
\0 Resolution in 43rd Indian National 

I Congress moved by Mr. Subhas 
Chandr Bose (Bengal). 

u. One copy in Bengali of Rajnaitik 
Prastab printed and published by 
Dharani Kanta Goswami of Z/I 
Europ~an Asylum Lane. 

Found inaide the left 
lower pocket of the 
overcoat of Manindra 
Sinha hanging up on 
the northern wall. 

Found inside the left 
lower pocket of a 
over coat vide item 
No 9-A. 

Found' in the right 
lower pocket c'. the 
cpat of Manindra Sinha 
hanging up on the 
northern wall . of his 
room. 

Found on the top a 
suit case on the northern 
side of the room. 



13· One leaflet in Bengal Titlr,d"Kaliak. 
Found 011 the top-a hlya Birat Sramik Sammilan issued 

by Kiran Chandra Mitra Dj- aoth suit" case On the side 
Dec. 1928. of the rOom. 

14· One letter cOver addressed to Bhola Found on the northern 
N ath Sanyal at 7 Garden Reach side of the floor by the 
T. U. Union with ~sailleal Garden side of the suit·case 
Reach OJ· 29th an. 19:19 contg. mentioned in item 
three letters in Bengali one from No. 12. 
mother, another Irom grandmother 
and another from "Ni" 

15· One copy ot Physlcs wlth a name Found inside the Buit 
Akhaya Kumar 5haha ard year clalS case of Manindra Sinha. 
Dacca Hall 1929. 

(a) Six post cards marked a, b, c, Ditto. 
d, e, f all signed by the witnesses. 

Ditto. :cI lo} One sheet ot paper written in 
Ben5ali commencing with word, Bip' 
lab Bindroher nawtai and ending 

Hridai 0 Kebe o the signed by witnesses. 
(t) One engali handbill of Sarba· Ditto. 

janin Bandhu Kuthe Netrakona with a 
letter in Bengali from Jogendra 
Chandra Ghose'Susang Rajbari 
Dj· 20th Kartik 13.15 B. S • 

Ditto. . (d) One letter written by Manindra 
Sinha. 

16. Three blank forms of Workers and This No. 17 to 20 of 
Peasants' Party of Bengal. this roage found inside 

l7· One copy of the Resolution of the the a oresaid suit case. 
subject committee of 43rd sessions 
Indian National Congress Calcutta, 
December JO?I!_ 



---------------~~ .. ~~------------r_----~----------~----------------------------~------------
lIN father's arne resid c I ~EMARKs-Here should he noted the searial 

Serial No. (Each 
article 10 be 

liven a separal. 
or collective 

lerial. 

18. 

20. 

21, 

Re$olution of Indian National 
C()ngress 43Td seSiionll, 

One pamphlet of all India T,. U. 
CongTe~s 9th Ses&ion 19a8 Jheria 
cQ!ltainiPg the address of the chair· 
man (If the Reception Committee 
anel also the Presidential addteu hy 
Mr. Dal:d of the same 8efsion. 

Pri<:e Jist No. 89 of Wilhelm-H. 
Schwiac:ker's (Harob\lrg) of arm a IUld 
atnmunlons, 

TrivelIen' cheques of Thomas 
Cook Ilnd Ltd.,-two books--onll 
From No, 1I. 534501 to 524550 but 
from H 5~4S16 blank and another 
from No, H 52Q701 to S~075Q but 
from H 5ao726 blank and all>o two 
cOlUlterfoils of the similar book-one 
from No. li, 1348J9 to 134840 and 
the other from No. G, 789576 to 
G,789600, 

Silt post <;ards marked a,b,c,d,e,f, 
all signed by wintne&ae' (all wtitt~ 
in B~alil, 

arne, of n , en e, number in complainant', lItalla/lka, and 
PeiCripti 'Il of.cplate \II here etc., d' a {'irson or pe.rsons the exact circumstances under which al 

articlo seized was or thn h' Y .0CCUtYh'g articles have heen found. A Dote should 
feund. e ous:' 'f w. IC also he made in cafe anything unusual is 

an a~ IC de IS observed, such as Ihe remains of burnt 

This Nfl. t! to" all 
foqnd inside the 5uit 
case· mentioned above. 

\. 

seize . paper, etc. 



23· One copy of Sacco and Venzettee by 
Dharani Kanti Goswatni. 

:14· One letter without the name of 
the wtitex of the Bengal Jute 
Worker, Association Bhatpal"ll with 
a cover to -Manindra Kumar Sinha. 
Bengal Textile Workers Union. 

i '5. One Note book of Bejoy Kumar 
Sa!'1al containing miscellaneous 
Wl"ltmgs. 

All found with the 26. One membership receipt in the 
name of Manindra Sinha No. 10008 iron file hanging up 
of Bharat Rastr1! Mahasha. in the southern wall of 

~ 27· A leaflet hea eO "Resolution and the room of Manindra - Independeuce printed at Bani Press. Sinha. t'I 
28. One Past Card 1ettet by Bhupeud-

fa Ch. Lahiri to. 14anindra Nath 
Sinhaaigned by witDe .. ea.---- -

fl 29' One P05t Card lettet by M \lzaff3J' 
Ahmad to Pyare Mohan Da, of 125 
Baitakh Khana Road. 

30• Two receipts for the memberuip 
of the Rec~tion Committee of the 
1St All·lnd13 Workers and Peasants' 
Party . coftfereBee illstled-one to 
Chandra Sinha and the other to 
Manindra Sinha and a delegate ticket 
for B. C. Sinha. 

3l. I 0.. ""ipl" .h~1 ""'"'' Foood" .n Unn fit, \ 
Mahasabha No. 39102 in the name hanging on the 
of Shachindra Chandra Sinha. Sou.thern side of the 

roolfu 



< ... ... 
:-' 

Name, father's name, residen~e RS"'RKs-Here should be noted the searial 
Serial No. (Each etc., of person or persons number in complainant's ",a/lama, and 

articlc IQ be 
Description of place where ordinarily occupymg the exact circumstances under which all 

gi.en a s<parate Description 01 articles seiaed." the house in which articles have been found. A note should 
or collective article seized was 

I 
an article is also be made in case anything unusual is 

&erial, 

I 
found. found. observed, such as tho romaiUi of bQrnt 

paper, etc. 

32, (a) Two copies of printed leaflet All found in the 
in the name of Syed Ali B. C. South Western Corner. 
Pler.der Mymensingh. . . wall almirah of the 

(6) Seventy-five handbills regar- room of Manindra 
ding Labour Meeting for 3"th Sinha. -
December 1928 in Bengali (so), in 
Hindi (~4) in Urdu (I). 
Ie) One le!lflet of Sanagra Bharatiya 

Krishak 0 Sranic Dal Samrnilan. 

Ganavani of different date$ majoritty 
Id) Ninety copies of the weekly I 

of which are eaten up by white ants. 

-
(Sd.) ILLEGIBLE. f' B;-This,frolQ mu.rt b. sign.d by witn...... • (Sd.) P. K. B. 20-3-29. 

wilhn.s~:,'~I~ ';~~ :~:,':ed and labelled .h,uld be al .,d.d by .. gnature of (Sd.) ILLEGIBLE, 20-3-2 9. Sigrw.tU1'e with date of 
tile perS01I whose propllrty, 

is aeizt'.d ill pl'esent at th" 
aO-3-29. .eareh. 

rerman •• t .... rk •••• ch as cuts •• tc" must Dot be mad.. Signature of wi tness witli date 

(Sd.) ILLEGIBLE, 20-3-29. 
Polioe.officeTIS oQndullting the /Search. 

Signature by the accused (optional) 



P. 150. 
!n Urdu Poster issued by the Reception Committee ol All· 

India Workers' and Peasants' Party Conference and published 
at 2/1 European Asylum La.ne, Ca.lcutta. 

p. 151.· 
To the Secreta.ry, 

Trade Union Registrate Office, 
Bengal Govemmellt Secretariat. 

Sir, 

I am directed by my Committee to apply for registration of 
this Union. I shall be obliged if you will send me the necessary 
forms and instructions. 

P.152. 

Yours faithfully, 
Secretary. 

One Cheque Book (Counter-foils only) Thomas Cook & Sons. 

P. 153. 
One Cheque Book ~Counter-foils only) Thomas Cook & Sons. 



\ . 

. .' ,p~ 1 $4. f?~'I.~ 
One Cheque Book-Thoma.s bOOk and Sons. 

I 

-1 
I 

P.I55, 
One Cheque Book-Thomas Oook and Sons. 



p. (sf 
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P. 157. 
. " 8EARCH LI8T. 

I)etalll of Property seized by Police-officers acting under the provisions of section 108:01' 165, Criminal Procedure Code. 
1. Date and hour of searoh-20th Maroh l!i29, from 5-80 a.m. to 9 a.m. 
2. Name and re~id~nce~f persons whole house is searched-Narendra Nath Chatterjee, Porprietor of the- Popular Printing Works of ~ 

Ram Bari Ghose Lane.:---- - \ ' : 
\ .' , ',.' {(1) Nando Lal Shah of late Radha Kisan Shah of 28 B Central Avenue. 

8. Name and residenoe of witnessesto searoh, (2) Budhu Lal Mistry, son of Late Mahadeo Mistry of 16 Robert St. 
and so on 

Serial No. O~:acb I 
anlcle Ie be . 

gIVen a separate. 
or ~Qllectly ...... 

- serial. 

.--. ' -;. ~', ; , . 
Deacriptlon of articles seized.· 

(1) 3 Copies young Comrades Leage. 
Statement of 'Programe and Polioy 
Printed by N. Sen at the Popular 
Printing Works at 2 Ram Hari 
Ghose Lane ·and published by the 
same .from the pmce of the Young 
Comrades League, of 78/1 Harrison 
Road Caloutta. 

(2) 2 proof sheets '2 proof sheets. 
(3) One typedeopy one typed oopy. 
(4) One oopy Workers and 

Peasant's party Principles and Policy. 
Theses submitted to the first All 

Description of plice where 
articles seied was 

found. 

Found in the Press 
r.oom facing North at 
No.2 RamHari Ghose 
Lane ground Floor. 

I . I 
Name, father's name, res·dence. 

etc.. of person or persons 
ordinarily occupying 

the house In which 
an article is 

seizeu. 

Narendra Nat h 
Chatterjee Bon. of 
Mathura N 80th Chatter
jee 88 Main Sower 
Road Bollygunj. 

RaMARKs-Here should be note<ithe searial 
number in complainant's 1110 laliNa, and 
the exact circumstance. under which aU 
articles have boen found A nole should 
also be made in case anything unusual is 
Observed, such as the remains of burnt 
paper, etc. 



----------------~----------------------~~~~----------_r-----------------~ I 
Serial No. (Each 

•• tiele to be 
given a separate 

or collective 
serial. 

N arne, father's name, residence, 
RElIARKs-Here should be noted the serial 

I)umber in complainant's maltaliAa, and 
the exact circumstances under which all 
articles have been found A note should 
also be made in case anything unusual i. 
observed, such as the remains of burnt 
paper, etc. 

Description of. articles seized. 

Inrlia. Workers and Pl'a9ant's Party 
Conference December 1928 in 8 Pages. 

(5) Printed copies (one: in 14 
Pal7,es and one·in',12 Pages) of 
Po Ii tiea}., Resolution ' lluinbitted to 
,thefirst All-India. Workers a.nd 
Pea.sant's Pa.rty conference Decem-' 
ber, 1928 Printed and Published 

, .by Dha.ra.ni Kanta. Gussami 2/1 

1 

EI~r()l?ean AsYlum, .lane at the popular 
Pnntmg Works 2 Ram Hari Ghoses 
Lane Calcutta. 

(6) Two proofsueetsot -CommunIst 
Literature. 

(7) One copy of the Worker's 
1\JId. Peasant Party of Bengal. consti
tution 1928 Printed at Zinat Fine 
l'rintingat 38 Ew-opean Asylum 
Lane Calcutta. 

(8) One copy Draft Resolution of 
the Indian· Youth Congress 1928 
name' .of . th& ,Prin'tillgl Prass. not 
mentioned. 

Description of place where 
article seized was 

found. I 
etc., of person or persons 

9rdinarily occupying 
the house in which 

I 
: an article is 

seized. 

Si!Jl1Alture Witll date 0/ 
the per80n witose property, 

N. B,-This fonn must be eigned by witnE'!'>.o;es. . ..". 
• Articles It-ted, numbered and t.belled should be attested by sirna.tures of 

witn~s.cte$ and Pohce.otlirers. 

(Sd.) ILLEGIBLE • 

is ,eized is l>r~ent at tit" 
'0-3-29. ,earch. 

Permanent nHlrb, such as cuts, etc., must not be made. Signature 0/ witness with date. 

Signatu re by the accused (lfptwnal) 



-P./IS8. ,; 
'YOUNG COMRADES LEAGUE 

STATEMENT Of PRO~"MME & POLICY. 

I. Wbat is the Youth MovetD+t? The Youth Moyemenb has 
now beell active in Bengal for sour time, and has received much 
su'ppo~ and advice fro~ its elders, ,ut it.has hither~o fa.iled to es~ 
bhsh Itself. It has flLlled (a) to .each and establIsh contact Wlth 

the masses (6) tG conduct 8.lly campa.igll for the real needs a.nd 
grievances of th-e YOllth (a) to break away from. the ideas of the "elder 
'Statesmell" of the Congress, who in pra.ctlce control most of the 
()rganisations, and to develop any new ide~s of its own. A youth 
organisation is required which shall overconie these defects and shall 
do som~ rea.l work on the basis of m01eru. and correct social 
conceptlOns. : 

A Youth Movement hM its maill functkms (a) to combat 
the reactionary idea.s which become crysta.llised in orga.nisations run 
mainly by middle-aged or old meJ1.. The India.n Na.tional Movement 
is in its thinking ma.ny years Gut-Qf-da.te. It is the duty of the 
orga.nised Youth to introduce to it ideas, policies and methods 
suitable to present conditions (b) to educate and prepa.re the youth 
for the politica.l and social work of the future. (cJ to defend the 
'Special interests and needs of the younger generation. A youth 
()rganisation which does these things is entitled to the position of 
110 genuine representative and leader of the youth. 

2. Our Grievances. Weare ca.lled upon to defend the nsmg 
generation in this country from ma.ny evils a.nd abuses. A civilised 
country takes special care of its youth. Our Government leaves 
them practically withollt protection to nature alld the play of 
economio fGrceil. Many matters reql.\ire a.ttelltion, a.mong which the 
chief are : 

(a) Unemployment. The e1Iects of lmemployment fall 
especially hard u.pon the youth, whether with school or college 
eduoation, or forced lia earn a living from childhood. It is not only 
physioally and morally harmful to the unemployed but &lso reacts to 
the detrimellt of the condtions of those at work. Unemployment 
is a neoesSlLry conoomitant of ca.pitalism, and is especia.lly severe in 
so ill-balaneed an eoonomic system as our own; neverthless much 
can bo done to minimise its evils. In England and other European 
countries the unemployed are supported by the State. Why noli 
here'! 

(b) Eduoation. The eduoational system of India is acknow
ledged to be most defectiYe. Immell,lie nUlllbers of growing ··I?oys 



!tnd girls receive no eduClttion at aIT. Even those who do, 1tre 
trained by obsolete mechanicallllethods in uselcss subjects. Remem~ 
ber what Russia has done. A p!'pulation which ten years ago was 
as backward as that of India, is expected in three yearll more to 
contain no illitera~e persons, old OJ' young. Education is Clompulsory 
tIp to 14, and for town workerF., part~time literary and vocational 
education up to 18. We do no). want any longer to 1>e educated in 
political subservienoo, OJ' to bl trained merely ms Cllerkll to our 
imperialist bosses. And om edno/.ttiou must be universal. 

(cJ Working conditionlJ. Young men and women before 
reaching maturity need special safeguards in their work. Yet boys 
and girls are made to work just as long hours as adults for far less 
pay. In Russia youths tIp to 16 work only 4 hours, and tip to 18 
only 6 hours per day. The rest of the time is spent in IIchool. We 
need also the limitation of hours, proper pay, and other cendi~ie1l& 

improved for young workers. 

(el) Social customs. For the physiClal and mental health 
1>oth of the individua.l and of society, it is essential that many 
ancient and harmful customs be abondoned. It is the function of 
youth to see tha.t both in theory a.nd in practwe the customll of 
early maniage, purdah, untouchailility, e'c., are abolised. 

For these and many other elementry demands the you~h of 
ihis country has to fight. We do not need words but deeds. Active 
efforts, organisation, agita'ion must be undertakeon on a grea' Ilcale, 
and we appeal to all those young men and womlm who know the 
difIiculties and trials. foc the young of modem life, to come 
forward and join us. 

3. Wbat is the Remedy? We propose to create among the 
youth a masil movement and agitation for the redre~ of many 
grievances. Some reforms may be won by the preflsure of the 
organised masses. But we know that there is no ultimate Ilolution 
under the present system. This i. an exploiting system, which 
1>y its very nature eallnot allow decent and proper conditions for 
ail. While pressing for redress of €lUI' immediate wrongR, we sha.ll 
never forget that greater than all these lire eur ultimate objects. 
We have to work for complete independenee and for the emanci~ 
pation of the masses from their position of eeonomic and political 
subjection-comple~e independence of the eountry from ihe {ereign 
exploitation which is the root of almost all our prescot ills., and the 
eomplete emaneipation of the maililes, without whwh independence 
is both unreal and unattainable. 

There are on'y two ways in whie!! India taD proeeec1, aDd 
everybody must choose between them.· Either we can join the 
eapitalists and landlords, with their exploitation, swindling IUld 



jobbery, ann help to fight against and suppress the movement of 
the masses,'a.nd therefore inevitably ally ourselves with imperialism; 
or we mlty join the masses and fight with them for the independence 
of th?, country from imperialist and capitalist exploitation. From 
these two we must choose, -and the young workers, peasants a.nd 
oppressed and poverty-striken of all kinds cannot but choose the 
path of independence and complete enancipation. 

4. The Ideas of To-day. In addition to fighting for its own 
grievances and participating in the general struggle for freedom, 
the youth has a further important function. Youth is open-minded 
it is free from the prejudices of the past, it can form and assimilate 
ideas suitable to the circumstances of to-day. It can see clearly 
the faults which prevented the past generations from succeeding. 
and it has the energy to remedy them. Our country and our 
national movement are in the hands of old men, who are still in 
many cases living mentally in previous centuries, but whom the. 
people stil follow because of a harmful tradition of respect for the 
old and well-establised. 

Youth, growing up in the twentieth century, in'the "epoch 
of wars and revolutions," can discard these reliCliof the past. 
It brings with it, in opposition to the xqentality of our older leader. 
ship, 

(a) a true appreciation of our position in the world. It 
a.bandons the old seclusion of Indian nationalism, and its rejectiQn 
of all modem thought and scientific progress. It recognises that 
the struggle of India is but part of a worldwide struggle for freedom, 
a.nd that it cannot remain isolated from the mvoements of other 
countries. It sees that India must learn to use theoretical and pra.cticltl 
weapons which are found to be efiective elsewhere. And it sees 
that the ultimltte goal of the struggle of india for national freedom 
must be international .. 

(b) a rellolistic revolutionism. It break away hoth from the 
timid nineteenth-century constitution-mongering of. the dominant 
school in the nationalist movement, and from the romantio irnpossi
bilist revolutioml.ry policy of the minority. Revolution is no longer 
the dream of a few isolated intellectuals, scorned by all political 
realists; it is an actuality, already taking place all over the world, 
a.nd requiring scientific study and practical organisation. 

(a) olass-struggle as the main-spring of historical development, 
and the rise and organisation of the masses as the key to our pro
blems. Denounced or igllored by the blindness of class-interest of 
our old leaders, the class-struggle is to the realistio mind of youth 
an overwhelming fact. Before the rising organisa.tion of the masses, 
our older leaders have hesitated between a policy of ignoring or 
opposing it, and one of exploiting it for the wrong ends. The youth. 



sees in tbe clttss-conscious orgttnislttian of tile masses the only force 
which can break through the obstacles to our ntttional progress, ttnd 
the only guarantee of a. united pea.ceful future for the people of the 
whole word_ The youth will throw itself into the struggle on the 
side of the masses_ 

Cd) ttbandonment of the traditiona.l attitude of hero'Worship_ 
Our movement has always paid exaggerated devotion to its leaders, 
and has often suffered hea.vily as a result. The youth will rid itself 
of this dangerous relic of bourgeois ideas, and will base its policiel! 
arid actions upon principles ra.ther tha.n upon persona.lities. 

(e) ttn active intolera.nce of the divisions and hostilities 
among ourselves, ba.sed upon ttncient usages ttnd customs having 
no rettlity or value ttt the present dtty. The traditionttl method of 
dealing with communalism has proved to be useless. It is absured 
to intensify communal consciousness as a means of bringing about 
inter-communal unity. 

Youth ~gnores communal divisions,~ and bases its policy 
upon the ideutity of the real interests of all the masses. 

5. What we shall do. The young Comrade's League has 
beeR established to carryon the propaganda of these ideas and to 
form and lead a real movement of the exploited youth for the 
solution of its grievances and for the attainment of independence 
and freedom. 

We ttppett! to a.ll the young people of Bengal to join and help 
us in these grettt tasks. All around us we se~ poverty, misery, 
ignorance, unemployment, famine, destitution, insttnitary housing, 
preventible disease, high infant mortality. We see the enormous 
wealth of our country monopolised and controlled by an unholy 
combination of our own and foreign zemindars and capitalists. 
They juggle with the nation's livelihood-with its very life. By the 
p~esent system of legalised robbery they take from us the fruits of our 
labour, to drain it away to foreign countries or to spend it in riot 
and extravagance. At their whim we are evicted from our dwellings 
or dismissed from the possibility of obtaining our livelihood. If we 
resist we are met with the lock-out, the black-list, the lying. capi
talist press, the inequa.lity of justice, thle terrorism of the police 
force or the capitalists' or landlords' hired thugs. At their decree we are 
marched off to foreign lands to fight to the death against our comrades 
with whom we have no quarrel; if we resist we are condemned as 
traitors. Above all, dominating our whole life, the einbodiment and 
protector of capItalism and landlordism, the framework and back
bone of the whole system, the instrument of foreign rule, stands 
the state. 

The whole vast machine of exploitation and oppression, con
trolled by a. small clique of imperialist magnates, to whom the 



millions of ordinary people or but instruments in their .schemes of 
world conques1J an~ spoliation, is 110 menace to the future of huma
nity, which must b0 fought and overccme by the people. Even 
now)t is plannin~ and preparrng a new great war of conquest, 
against our comrades and friends of the Soviet Republics. In this 
war, which may ~w break out at any time,many thousands of 
the young men of 'In<Ua will be used as cannon-fodder. We must 
warn in time the nation, and especially the youth against the 
danger of this coming war, and appeal to all to i'~solve that no 
Indian shall disgrace himself or his country by taking part in it, 
¥rectly or indirectly. 

In war or in peace, Imperialism is incompatible with civilisa
tion, with proper human relationships, wtih decent standards of 
life. We call upon all young people who feel that ~heir lives and 
those of others round them are not what they should be, who are 
exploited or cast out to starve by an iniquitous economic system, 
who are denied the proper education which is the birthright of all 
human beings; we call upon all who want peace and not war, who 
want independence and not slavery, civilisation not Imperialism, 
freedom not exploitation:-Join the Young Comrades' League and 
fight for them! 

6. Our programme of practical work for the immediate 
future is as follows: 

(a) to launch by means of public meetings and other 
propaganda a campaign for the following chief 
demands: 

(1) . a living wage for all wage earners. 

(2) limitation of hours for young workers (6-hour day 
up to eighteen) .' 

(3) state support for the unemployed 

(4) universal primary education; compulsory physical 
and military training in schools; improved facili
ties for technical eduoation •. 

(5) 
, 

abolition of the practioes of early marriage, 
untouchability, purdah etc. 

(b) to establish study-circles in economio and political 
subjects. 

(c) to organise public meetings and debates and to publish 
material relating to our economic, political and social 
problems. 

(d) to co-operative with the Trade Union movement in 
the organisation of young workers, and to initiate the 
organisation on similar lines of the youth of the 
villages. 



(6) .. To· establish solida.rityalOOlIg· the varion. youth 
organisations and to initiate united Mlrkfor common 
objects. 

(/) te publish amli distl'ibute 8J1 organ for the yotlth. 

~ to- :teerui1i new members. 

(h) to study. yonth ~ovements,the working and. other 
conditions of young workers, and other political and 
economic questions, to collect data and form a. Library. 

Printed by N.SEH. at ·THE POPULAR·PRINTING WORKS, I, Ram Hari Ghos. 
Lane, and publisbed by the same from tlte office ot tbe YQung COlllrades' Leal'ue, 78--1, Harrison Road. 
Calculta. 
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Young Comrades' League 

Statement' of Pi'ogranune arid' Policy. 

(1) What is the Youth Movement 1 The Youth movement has 
been active in Bengal for BOme time, and has received'much support 
and advice from its elders, but it has hitherto failed to establish 
itself. It has failed ( a ) to reach and establish contact with the 
masses (b) to oonduct any campaign for the real needs and 
grievances of the youth ( 0 ) to break away from the ideas of the 
"elder statement" of the Congress, who in practice control most 
of the orga.nisations, and to develop any neW' ideas of its' own. A 
youth organisation is required which shall overcome these defects 
ahdshall do some real work on the basis 6f modern and correct 
social· cO!l.eeptions. 

A Youth "Movement has. as its main functions (a) to combat 
the reactionary ideas which become crysta.llised in organisations run 
mainly by middle-aged or old men. The Indian National Movement 
is in its thinking many years out-of-date. It is the duty of the 
organised Youth to introduce to it ideas, policies and methods 
suitable to- present conditions. (b) to educate and prepare the 
youth for the political and social work of the future. (c) to defend 
the speoial interests and needs of the younger generation. A youth 
organisation which does these things is entitled to the position of 
a genuine representative and leader of the youth. 

(2) OUT GrievaT6()e.. We are call,ed upon to defend the 
rising generation in this oountry from many evils and abulles, A 
~ivilised oountry takes speoial care of its youth. Our Government 
leaves them practically without protection to nature and the play of 
economio forces. Many matters require attention, among which the 
ohief are: 



(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Unempl(.yment. The effects of unemployment fall 
especially hard upon the youth, whether with school or 
college 'education, or forced to earn a living from 
childhqod.· It is not only, physically and morally 
harmfu1. to the unemployed but also reacts to the 
detrimJnt of the conditions of those at work. Unem
ployment is a necessary concomitant of capitalism, 
and is tspecially severe in so ill-balanced an economic 
system!as our own; nevertheless much can be done 
to minimise its eviIA. In England and other European 
crmntri?H the unemployed arc supported by the State. 
Why not here? 

Edueation. The educational system of India is 
aeknowledged to be most defective. Immense numbers 
of growing boys and girls receive no education at all. 
Even those who do, are trained by obsolete mechanical 
methods in useless subjects. Hemernber what Rnssia 
has done. A population which ten years ago was as 
backward as that of India, is expected in- three years 
more to contain no illiterate persons, old or young. 
Education is cOl,npnlsory up to 14, and for town 
workers, part-time literary and vocational education 
up to 18. We do not want any longer to be cducated 
in political subservience, or to be trained merely as 
clerks to our imperialist bosses. And our education 
must be universal. 

Working conditions. Young men and women before 
reaching maturity need special safeguards in their 
work. Yet boys and girls are made to work just as 
long hours as adults for far less pay. In Russia 
youths up to 16 work only 4 hours, and up to 18 only 
6 hours per day. The rest of the time is spent in 
school. We need also the limitation of hours, proper 
pay, and other conditions improved for young workers. 

Social customs. For the physical and mental helth 
both of the individual and of society, it is essenthLi 
that many ancient and harmful customs be abandoned. 
It is the function of youth to see that both in theory 
and in practice the customs of early marriage, purdah, 
untouchaqility, etc. arc abolished. 

For these and many other elementary deJ.Ilands the youth of 
this country has to fight. We do ndt need words, but deeds. Active 
efforts, organisa.tion, agitation, must be undertaken on a great scale, 
and we appeal to all those young men and women who know the 
difficulties and trials for the roung 01 modern lile, to corne forward 
a.nd join us. 



(3) What is the Remedy 1 We propose to create among 
tbe youth a lltaSB movement and agitation for the redress of many 
gnevances. Some refonns may be won by the pressure of the 
organised masses. But we know that there is no ultimate solution 
under Ilhe present system. This is an exploiting system, which by 
its very nature cannot allow decent and .proper conditions for all. 
While pressing for redress of our immediate wrongs, we shall never 
forget that greater than all these are our ultimate objects. We have 
tu work for complete independence and for the emancipation of the 
masses from their position of economic and political subjection: 
Complete independence of the country from the foreign exploitation 
which is the root of almost all our present ills ; and the complete 
emancipation of the masses, without Which independence is both 
unreal and unattainable. 

There are only two ways in which India can proceed, and 
everybody must cnoose between them. Either we ean join the 
capitalists and landlords, with their exploitation, swindling and 
jobberry and help to fight against and suppress the movement of the 
masses, and therefore inevitably ally ourselves with imperialism; 
or we may join the masses, and fight with the"m for the independence 
of the country from imperialist and capitalist exploitation. From 
these two we must choose, and the young workers, pellfants and 
oppressed and poverty-stricken of all kinds cannot but choose the 
path of independence and complete emancipation. 

(1) T.he Ideas of Today. In addition to fighting for its own 
grievances a.nd participating in the general struggle for freedom, the 
youth has a further important function. Youth is open-minded, 
it is free from the prejudices "of the past, it can fonn and assimilate 
ideas suitable to the circumstances of today. It can see clearly the 
faults which have prevented the past generations from su.cceeding, 
and it ha.s the energy to reroedy them. Our country and our 
national movement are in the hands of old man who are still in 
many cases living memally in previous centuries, but whom the 
people stil follow because of a. hannful tradition of respect for the 
old and well-established. 

Youth, growing up in the twentieth century, in the "epoch 
of wars and revolutions", can discard these relics of the past_ It 
brings with it, in opposition to the mentality of our older leadership 

(a) A true appreciation of our position in the world. n 
abandons the old seclusion of Indian nationalism, and 
its rejection of all modern thought and scientifio 
progress. It recognises that the struggle of India is 
but part of a world-wide struggle for freedom, and that 
it cannot remain isolated from the movements of other 
countries. It sees that India must learn to use theo- . 
retical and practical wea.polls which are found to be 



effective e-Isewhere. Ana it sees that the ultimate goa,J 
of the struggle of Inilia for na.tiona.! freedom mus,t be 
in ternationa.!. 

'(b) A realistic revolutionIism. It brea.ka away -both ifrom 
the timid nineteenth-century constitution~mongoring 
of the dominant !!Chool in the nationa.!ist movemoot, 
and from the reman tic impossibilist revolutiolllLry 
policy of the minority. Revolution is -no longer ;the 
dream of '8, few isolated intellectuals, scorned by all 
political realists; ·it is a.n actuality, a.lrea.dy -taking 
-place all over the world, and requi.ring scientific study 
~nd practical organisation. 

(c) Class-struggle as the main-spring of historical 
development and the rise and organisation of the 
masses as the key to OJlr problems. Denounced or 
ignored by the blindness or class-interest of our old 
leaders, the class-struggle is to the realistic mind (If 
youth an overwhelming fact. Before the rlliing orga
nisation of the masses, our older leader.s have hesitated 
between a policy of ignoring or opposing it, and ono 
of exploiting it for the wrong ends. The Youth sees 
in the class-conscious organisation of the masses the 
only force which can .break through the obstacles to 
our nati:-nal progress, and the only gua-rantee of a 
\Ul.ited peacefnl fature for the people of tIlt! whole 
world. The youth will throw itself into the struggle 
on the side of .the masses. 

'(<1) Aoonaonmont of the traditional attitude of "her.o
worship. Onf movement has ·I&lways paid exaggerated 
devotion to its leaders, ana has often Bl'lffenidiheaVi1y 

'ItS a result. -The youthwi1lll'id 'itseUfJf this I(}lLugeroUs 
relic of-bonrgeois ideas; Illud will lmse ,:its .policiea ;and 
actions npon principles rather tblfllupon .personalities. 

(e) An ac'tive intolerance of the divisions and hostilities 
among ourselves, based upon ancient usages and 
customs having no reality .or value at. the present day. 
The traditional method of deruing with communaJism 
,has proved to be useless. It is absurd to intensify 
communaJ conscious\less as a means of bringing about 
inter-communal unity. Youth' ignores 'Commuual 
. divisions, and bases its policy upon 'thEi identity of the 
real interests of all the masses. 

(5) What we shall do. The Young . Comrades' League has 
boon Eistablished to carryon the propaga.nda of these ideas and to 
form and lead a real movemeijt of the exploited youth. for the solu
tion or-its grievances and forothe atta.inment of. independence and 
freedom. 

10 



We appeal to all the young peopl~ ,of B,eng,al :t.o ~9.i? and help 
ill! in these great tasks. All {l,round us we se~ P9verty, misery, 
ignorance, unemployment, femine, destitution, insanitary housing, 
prevellfible disease, wgh inflhll,t !wQr~!).jij;y. We see t,M enormous 
wealth of o,ur couJ;ltry monopolised an~ ,cQntrol}.e~ br tn unholy 
combination of our own ,and for,eign .ze~J?,d\1r8 ,I!.,~d ,~aR:it'alists. They 
juggie with the nation's livelihood-Wi,tl;1 ~ts velY life. By'the present 
system of legalised robbery they take fro~ us the fruits of our 
,labour, ,to drain it awp,y ~o ioo:eigm countries or ;to .gpend.' il; in riot 
and extravagance. At their whini we are victed frorr:t our dwellings 
or !1iamissed from .the .P9ssihilit'yof .0.htaUVn~ ,~W ~i,vE\~~hood. If we, 
resist we are met with the lock-out the blacklist, ,~he ~,.Yi.{lg capitalist 
press, the inequality of justice, the terro~sm of the 'police .force or 
.1ihe capitalists' ()II' IlandI6r~s' hi~/I. thugs. iA.ti i,heir' decree we are 
mlarchedoff to foreign 'landt'! 'to fight to the death 'agaInst our com-

.." 1,/1 r , .• 
rades with whom we have no quarrel, if we resist we are condemned 
.as,tn~itqrB. ~b9ve,a,11, !1ominamng .our ,whole Ilife, -the embodiment 
ll>J:)d proteotor of ,capitalism ,a.ndl~ndlor,dismJ Ithil /framework and 
backbol1-eQf:tpe ,whole :Ilyst.em" :tb.e ~lMitrunumt of ,foreign rule, stands 
the state. ' 

The who'e vast machine '6t ex~loi'tation and oppression, 
controlled, by ,a 'sman clillue :of imperialist ma.~na.tei3, ,to whom the 
millions of ordinary people are ,,hut instrUlllen~s)n ,tp.e~r !/chemes of 
world con.qu~st and spoliation, i,sa meilace ~o the fut~re of Il!,umanity 
which mush' be Jought ':!Ind overcome 'by the peo:ple. ~veri now it 
is planning and 'pr~paring.a new pe~t ,V:,81r d! cOh,~~e~~, against our 
comrades and:friends Iff the 130Vlet Ttepublics, In tbis war, which 
may now break out at any' time, many thousa.nds of the young man 
of India will be used as cannonfodder. We must warn in time the 
nation, and especially the youth, against the danger of this coming 
war, and appea.l to all to rosolve,that no Indian shall disgrace 
himself or his country by taking part in it, directly or indirectly. 

In war or in peace, Imperialism is incompatible with civilisa
tion, with proper human relationships, with decent standards of 
life. 'Ve call upon all young people who feel that their lives and 
those of others round them are not what they should be, who are 
exploited or cast out to starve by an iniquitous economic system, 
who are denied the proper education which is the birthright of 110M 
human beings; we call upon all who want peace and ll(;l,t war, who 
want independence and not ~Iavery, civilisation not Imperialism, 
freedom not exploitation. Join the young Comrades' League and 
fight for them I 

(6) Our programme of pra.ctical work for the immediate 
future is as follows: ' 

(a) to launch by means of public meetings and other propa
ganda. a campaign for ,the following chief demands: 
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(i) a living wage for all wage earners 

(ii) limitation of hours for young workers (6-hour day up 
to eighteen) 

(iii) state support for the unemployed 

(iv) universal primary education compulsory physical and 
military training in schools; improved facilities for 
technical education. 

abolition of the practices of early marriage, untouchability 
h etc. 

(b) to establish study-circles in economic and political 
SUbjects . 

. (c) to organise public meetings a.nd debates and to publish 
material relating to our economic, political and socia.l 
problems. 

(d) to cooperate with the Trade Union movement in the 
organisation of young workers, and to initiate the organi
sation on similar lines of the youth of ~he villages. 

(e) To establish solidarity among the various youth organi-
sations, a.nd to initiate united work for common objects, 

(f) to publish and distribute an orga.n for the youth. 

(g) to recruit new members. 

(h) to study youth movements, the working and other condi
tions of young workers, a.nd other political and economic 
questions, to collect data and form a library. 
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P. 161. 
Workers~ & Peasants Party Principles & Policy. 
-.rJlesI8 8uJ.m.1tted q tJae E'lI1llt AlI-Iu.dla wGrkers' anll Peasa.D.ta' 

!'artJ' Conference. nacem1aer 1928. 

The workers' and Peasll-nts' Party, with the mass movement 
~f which it ~ the most consciollS sectioll., arises from the condition 
4Jf exploitation and political subjection in which the great majority 
4Jf the' population finds itself. Its function. in the most general 
terril, is to achieve at least the fSsential preliminary step, i.e. the 
attainment of political independence, for the abolition of exploitation 
and political oppression.. Its strategy is derermined by the fact 
(If the alliance, already in being or in process of formation. among 
all the chief exploiting intrests of the (;ountry. and i. intended to 
ally of the different exploited cla$Ses in a oommon struggle againat 
them. 

The policy of the party is thus based on a materialist analysis 
()f society and the fact of class--struggle between different economic 
(;lasses. It is sometimes denied that these ideas apply'ln India, 
which either individually, or in common with other Eastern 
countries is held to be exempt from the ordinary processes of 
human and social evolution. This ~ the counterpart of a supposedly 
idealistic view commonly expressed by ruling classes even in 
Western countries and is merely an attempt to use religion and 
~pirituality in the intrests ()f economic exploitation and class-rule. 
U is manifest that material forces dominate India as they do all 
other s~ieties, and with very aimilar l'esults. 

It is claimed that the ()fganisation of Indian life is on the 
basis of caste, not of class. It is true that the obsolete system 
()f caste still dominates Indian society, though to a steadily 
diminishing extent, in its private and domestic relations. But the 
fundamental economic aud political relations. between empk>yer 
'IIlld employee, landlord and tenant, etc., are practically urudIected 
by cast or l'eligion and devide Indian society effectively f~r economic 
'IIlld political purposes. into a small number of classes. with 
well-defined mutual actions and reactions. 

The policy of the Party coll8equently also- assumes a 
complete acceptance"f industrialism, and denies both the 
possibility and th~ desirability or abandoning it. Modern 
machine and ether techniq~ is c:pidly invading and conquering 
production in all neld& in nil «>t:.ntries. It i;'i: the' dominant 
e~nomic sytem, and to destroy ill without also destroying the 
bulk o£ the. human race is impossible.. Moreover, whi,le-capable 
Pi:. doing greall mischief while. used primarily tbr prout-making. 
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it is capable of equally great good when sociaIIy controlled. 
The \Vorkers' and Peasants' party is thus in no way opposed tal 

industrialism, and on the contrary regards the attempts which are 
made to introduce of bolster up hand industry and U;dividual 
production in opposition to it, as in general reactionary not only 
economically it also politically. 

The result of a very fu-id economic analysis is that the 
chief exploiting interes.t at work 'in India are the British bourgeoisie, 
capitalists, industrial, financial and commercial, the Indian land
lords and connected interests, Princes and the Indian bourgeoisie. 
These classes numbering in all a very smalI proportion of the 
population, singly or jointly control the entire country, Government 
legal institutions, armed forces, cmmunications, industries, finance, 
education, press, etc. etc. Though at variance among themselves 
on minor questions, as to the division of power and profits, they are 
unanimous on the fundamental questions of their privileged class 
position, and have shown their determination to maintain it at any 
cost. Practically no section is willing to risk serious alteration in 
the economic and political system, merely in order to press its 
sectional claims, and each is dependent upon the support of the rest 
to such an extent that no serious division among the ruling 
class can now be expected. 

This fact, of the essential unity of the bourgeoisie, the term 
"bourgeoisie" is need here to include also big landlords, etc. 
"Petty-bourgeoisie" is used to mean the "lower middJe dass"
.c1erks, professional men, small traders, manufacturers and usurers 
etc. of India and of· Britain, with respect to their relations with the 
masses, is contested, but t~lere can be little doubt about ,it. The 
part played by the bourgeoisie in the Chinese Revolution affords 
an instructive comparison. In China a Considerable section of the 
bourgeoisie were able to go with the masses to the point of 
revolutionary direct action against imperialism, but even they split 
away before the movemeht had achieved complete victory. The 
Chinese boureoisie were able to go thus far only because of the 
exceptional condition in which China found itself in relation to 

imperalism. Thus (1) a large section of the industrial bourgeoisie 
were in sharp competition with the foreign firms' with whom there 
was no bond of union such as is provided in India by the participa
tion of capital from both sides in the same companies. This is now 
almost universal in India' there being very,few impotant concerns 
in which the capital is not mixed. (2) The leading imperialist 
powers in China pursued a policy of shameless aggression and 
exploitation, making no concession, economic, political, or even 
social, to the Chinese bourgeoisie. (3) The bourgeois nationalists 
were accustomed to militant and revolutionary methods of struggle 
by year~ of open warfare against Chinese fendalism. (4) Their 
struggle was an easier one than that which confronts India, because 
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of t1'!e relatively slight and in secure political hold which imperialism 
had established over the country, and because of the possibility of 
utilising the differences between the imperialist POWfrs. In spite 
of these conditions however, the Chinese bourgeoisie deserted the 
movement and compromised with imperial ism, on the basis of joint 
struggle against the masses, taking large sums of money from 
foreign imperialist sources, and making use of· imperialist armies 
and navies. 

In its different conditions, it is inevitable that the Indian 
bourgeoisie should be far less revolutionary than the Chinese. That 
this is so in fact is showd by the history of the Non-Cooperation 
movement, which was betrayed and destroyed by its bourgeois 
leaders because 'of the danger of its developing into a mass revolu
tionary upheaval. It is also shown by the refusal of the bourgeoisie 
to advance the slogan of independence (except recently, by a small 
minority against the opposition of the great majority, as a blind to 
deceive the masses). 

The bourgeoise must therefore now be looked upon· as 
difinitely counter~revolutionary, and incapable of taking any part in 
a genuine movementfor independence. It follows that the suggestion 
that the policy of the Workers' and Peasants' Party is intended or 
is likely to create a split in the nations' ranks; is without foundation. 
The division of interest ~xists; the bourgeo!.ie, including the Princes 
the big landowners, and a considerable section of the small bourgeois 
and professional classes; are by reason of .their economic interests 
impelled to compromise ·with imperialism. The· masses are at the 
sametime compelled to fight against imperialism and against the 
bourgeoisie. The Workers' and Peasan~' Party creates no split; 
it merely proposes to take intelligent accollnt of the actual situation. 
It should be emphasised that the Workers' and Peasant's Party 
does not deny the existence of considerable differences between 
the Indian and the British bourgeoisie, nor does it seek to minimise 
their political imp::>rtance. But it maintains that, 'these differences 
. notwithstanding, the Indian bourgeoisie will never take. part, but 
on the contrary will vehemently oppose, any revolutionary move
ment against imperialism, without which neither the independence 
of the country nor the welfare of the masses can be secured. 

The masses, including the entire cia ss of ,,~~e 'WOlken, 
the great bulk of the peasants' and a large part of the petty bokur
geoisie are ruthlessly exploited. and are in a condition of acute 
poverty. A large proportion are without sufficient food; only a 
minute proportion have any education; housing. health, sanitary 
provisions for all are extremely defective only a very few have 
even any nominal influence on the Government or the organisation 

~f society. 
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The demands which the masses are putting forward in the 
first place lor an improved stancJa.rd of life, can only pe granted by 
sacrifice on the part of the exploiLing classes, wd this is resolutely 
resisted by them. In particll-Iar the British bourgeoisie use tl).~ power 
of state to suppress tp.e :workers, .dlorts to raise t/leir Iltandards, 
and the peasants' n)ovement, whicll threateq. the existence pf 
the landlord system. T/le qp.estion. of political power is t/lij.$ 
brought before the masses, and it becomes increasingly cle;u- ae 
time goes on that there can be expected no substantial imprQve, 
~ent ~n ~~y r~sp~~t until t~ere is e,stablished a political regime 
~esE?ns ive to ~he wis~es and needs of the masses; and not under 
the comple~~ c()~trol of the propertied classes. The demand thus 
a~ises for a qem,?cratic re&ime. But the .effective ruling power in 
Ill~ia the Briti&h· pourge()isi~, cannot rrant this demand. They 
~~ve even been v~ry' un~illing to grant participation in government 
to the Indian bqurgeoisie, and have done so oniy subject to rigorous 
~~fe~~a.r~s and to ~ limited extcn~s. On political and on economic 
grounds also it is evident that participation of the masse!! in the 
Government while the British bourgeoisie remain in the country 
i~ ill1p()~~bl~~ The: ml.!s.~fS ~~st !he~~fore st1"ive for ~dep~nd~nce 
frpm !3ri~i~1l r!ll~: 

F~om ~ll roi~~s ,?f vie,! tJle attainmen,t of independence is 
0.«: fir~t task of . anJ movement wh~ch strives to improve the 
p'os~tiog o,~ th~ ~~diall; masses. The British bourgeoisie, the 
~'t~lin~ st:cHon in ~~~ia, t,nd by (ar ~e most powerful of the varJous 
f~o?erti\!d classes, ~re dire_ctly resFonsible, by their· policy of 
!?x..pl~it~tion of the co~n.try, an,d retardation of its natural progress, 
~or it~ I?~~~ent t:conoll1!C, and also political and sochll backwardness. 
The struggle against imperialism for the complete independence 
~f the cOUl\iry is' thl;l~ the' central -item for the imediate fUt\,u-e in 
~he I?Fogramme of th~ masse,s and oBhe Workers' and Peasants' 
farty .. 

~he st~uggle, having as it does the object of destroying the 
~I?er~alistcolltrol of lndla, must be ~ revolutionary one. Scepti
~ism is v~ry pr~val~nt as to the possiblity of revolution in India. 
The sup,remacy of ~ very efficient autocratic Government renders 
the task of r€?yollltipna~y or~anisa~ion extrE;mely difficult. 

Thf): !itrength 9£ iJppe.J;i~.lis!l} is ~.oweve[ overestimatl;d, The 
"'lhole w,?rld.~Y~te~ 9f C~Jlita~ism. h!1s. (o~ ye_a,rs pas~ been in a condi
¥01!, C?f r~cl;1IrenF crisi!i. ·"{~ll,t. this cond.ition is np~ yet overcome 
is sppwn by t~e. contil}ull,nCE; ot ~~rtiaJ economic cris~s in Europe 
~l!d eSJl~c~lly B.rit.ain~ by ~he ~f;ep~.~a_tions, botl}. technical and 
de.plpmil~iF' fqr. w,ar. bEft~~.eq,.I!=11!:0I?Ef~1!. ~apitalism, and; the Soviet 
fllPpblics, ~~tw~~ G~eal:. :erit,~iq ap,Q., *~ l!.~."'. and in the Pacifia 
region,. a~d by the continued growth of revolutiqnary lllQvelT\ents. 



especially in Europe and China. Brit~h imperialism in partic~lar 
is' passing through a period of specially acute crisis, from which! its' 
pell,Da.?ent recov~ry is extremely Improb~ble, ' 

The movement in lndianevertheless ,has to face a task of 
great difficulty; It must, therefore be I based on, the broadest 
masses., Individuals may, be suppressed, but the ,masses cannot 
be suppressed. ,'A movement based on the ,intelligentsia only is 
necessarily a movement of a few individual, since the petty-bour
geoisie have little or no ,cIass-s,oliarity. Only the masses can act 
solidly as classes. The petty bourgeoisie, also can exercise little 
power, such as lies in the hands, of the, worker~. The only tacticai 
method of a'revolutionary nature open to the petty bourgeoisie as 
such, is secret preparation for armed uprising-a method which in 
Indian conditions, where secrecy and arms are both almost unob
tainable, is quite useless. 

The illiteracy and general backwardsness of the masses 
again are held by upper class prejudice to constitute an insuperable 
obstacle to'revolutionary action on their part. But the masses of 
China and Russia, equal to those of India in illiteracy, ignorance 
and corruption, have organised on an enormous scale, and carried 
through almost equally difficult revolutionary tasks, and have further 
shown remarkable constructive ability in the post-revolutionary 
period. It is a quite erroneous and defeatist idea to suppose that 
it is necessary to wait for' improvements, in the education or social 
or economic position of the masses before any serious mass move
ment can arise. Improvement in these direction comes only through 
the mass movement. 

Many bourgeois Foliticians in attacking the revolutionary 
nationalist movement, do so on the score of the supposed impossi
bility of using violence. This is manifestly done merely to cover 
their real objections, based <In other' grounds of class interest, to 
any revolutionary movement. The Workers' and Peasants' Part}' 
does not deny the general utility in Indian conditions of non-violence 
as a tactic, but maintains that it will not be necessary for the Indian 
movement to use this tactic at all times and in all conditions. And it 
is strongly opposed to raising nonviolence to the level of a principle. 
It was on this pretext that the Non-Cooperation movement was 
betrayed. 

For the purpose of achieving Ice national revolution it is 
necessary to mobilise all forces to co-operation in a task of very 
great magnitude and difficulty. Contact must be established with 
movements directed against imperialism in other parts of the world, 
whether colonial or purely working class in character. Within the 
country also the policy of the Party is to unite together all poten
tially revolutionary social strata for a united struggle. 
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These sections are. (II The industrial working c1as.s, whose 
attempts merely to achieve improve~e;;ts; "in standards of wages, 
and to regulate hours and other conditio"ns, have been fiercely 
resisted, and have developed a semi-revolutionary character. The 
working class is already the best organised and most militant section, 
and is rapidly acquiring the political consciousness necessary to 
enable it to exercise the function of leadership in the mass struggle. 
The working class ge~erally has show/! itsf'1f to be, pf all oppres
sed and exploited classes, that most capable of und~rtaking patient 
and determined organised work, and of pursuing a vigorous and 
decisive policy. Its position also gives it great strategic 
advantages for action. Its numerical strength in India, though 
relatively small, is greater than that of the Chinese working. 
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P. 162. 
POLITICAL RESOLUTION. , 

The political situation in the past year,' while conforming" 
generally to the lines described a. year ago, has undergone important 
developments. The following are its main features. 

(1) continuence of the' firm policy of Imperialism towards 
the bourgeois nationalist movement, and increasingly reactionary 

attitude towards the masses. 

(.3) (lonsequent retreat ·of :almost a.ll part-ies of the bourgeosie, 
including the Congress in sapport .of a timid libiral progrll.mlIle 
of constitutional demma.nds, alild communal reconciliation. 

(3) considerable increase in the strength and militancy of 
the mass movement, workers, peasants and petty bourgeoisie. 

(4) an effort on the part of a wing of the bourgeoisie to 
threaten Imperialism with the mass movement, and at the same 

. time to regain the control over the petty bourgeoisie and' the 
masses which they are losing. 

1. The provocative and apparently stupid policy of British 
Impcrialism is dictated by the increasing difficulty of its position 
in the world. The approach of war, and the' continued economio 
decline of Great Britain, render it imperative for Imperialism to 
keep its political control and economic predominance in India. 
undisturbed. But this is becoming increasingly difficult, as the 
shortage of an exprotable surplus of British capital tends to deprive 
the British interests of an important wea.pon used in maintaining 
their economio leadership. Increasing recollrse must therefore be 
bad to the political weapon, and the British political dictatorship has 
beeu used to force through the Rupee ratio, the a.1l-British Com
mission on Constitutional Reforms, etc. and is expected to enforce 
the Reserve Bank B.iIl in spite of ilie strenuous opposition of 
practically the whole forces of the bourgeoisie. 

At the same time the a.ppointment of the Butler Committee 
and the sta.tements of the lea.ding loya.lis~ Princes show that serious 
steps a.re being taken by Imperialislll to sa.feguard its position by 
strengthening its hold on the States and increasing their military 
efficiency_ 

But the difficulties of British Imperialism altiO determine 
that its fUlluamental economic and political line of poliey in India. 
shall be maintllined. It is British Imperialist policy to industrialise 
ludia. iD cooperation with Indian capital, though in such a. way 



that British predominance is maintained. The policy (( concessions 
is still pursued, as is shown by the continued gmnt of t:uiffs to 
predominantly Indian firms and industries. Simil.uly the basia 
policy of compromise with the lndian bourgeoisie on the political 
fields is to be maintained, and even concessions to be granted, 
provided that effeative British control is absolutely secure. Thus 
the Memorandum to the Simon Commission of the European 
Association suggests an increase in the nominated and Government 
seats in the Assembly, addition to the powers of the Provincial 
Legislatures, but no widening of the franchise Borne conressions 
to the bourgeoisie-none to the masses-but increase in the power 
of British control at the centre. Further the respectful attitude 
of officials and of all responsible sections of the Anglo-Indian 
IWld British imperialist press towards the Nehru Report, testifies 
to a.n anxiety to compromise. The unexpected aggressiveness 
of imperialism does not therefore imply a fundamental change 

in its policy towards the ~ndian bourgeoisie, but only II> partial 
and probably temporary modification. The essential line of policy 
remains the same. 

2. Before the firmness of the Government the bourgeoisie 
have again retrea.ted. Their natural indignation and the pressure 
of the masses after the appointment of the Simon Commission drove 
them towards an uncompromising attitude, in the case of the 
Congress leaders to support of the Indepenedence Resolution and 
tfie a.pprova! of hartals on the amval of the Commission. But latter 
11' hen the all Parties Conference was convened, and the bourgeois 
left wing hli.d to choose between the . masses and their class, they 
chose the latter. The attitude of the Government impressed many' 
~ith the f~t that nothing was to be gaine" by decll1.~tion or 
threat. There WM left no alternative but a united front of the 
bOurg~isie, on the basis, of practical constitutional possibilities. All 
tfie bourgeois Parties, under the sa.rnecompulsion, dropped their 
polttict\J and com!llunal differences, and put forward a reasonable 
proPosal for compromise with imperialism in the Nehru Report. 

Th~ Nehru Repori, as accepted by the AlJ Parties Conlerence 
makes the following principal demands:-(l) Complete responsibility 
for IWl Indian Parliament elected by universal sUffrage. in regard to 
internaJ. affairs, including finance, customs, taxation etc~ (2) rights 
of the individual of a. bourgeois democratic type, including a. special 
safeguard of priv~te property rights, but including also ~me freedom 
for Trade Union organisation. etc. 

In return it concedes: (I) foreign a.IJairs to ve conducted on 
the same basis a.s those of the Dominions. (2) Execn.tive powers 
nominally vested in the king, acting through nominated Governor
General and Governors. (3) no discriminatior& against British 
financial, commercial and industrial interests. (4) the a.rmed forces 
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to be under the control of a committee consisting partly of ministers 
and partly at British officers. (5) existing pay etc. of {lresent civil 
and other officers to be guaranteed, their resignation. voluntary. 
(6) Indian states remain under their present regime, but in relations 
with t'he India Goverm;nent. 

The masses thus enter into the progrlLmme hardly ILt Il.lJ. In 
the States they are left at the mercy oftha Princes. In l3fitisn 
India they are given the vote, persana,l rights, a. C(lrtain protection 
for Trade Unions, primary education, some vaguely-wordec;L prcmises 
in regard to economic improvement, and seourity of tenure of land, 
the landlord system being otherwise retained. ' 

The Report; is entirely It bQurgeoiij-demoora'tic Bcheme, of a. 
not very advanced type, and in relation to imperialism constitute" 
almost the minimum which the Indian bourgeoisie could demand. 
Its acceptance means a decisive retreat on the pa,rt of the {)ongl'BSil 
leaders from the position tl1ken by them IL year before, and represent. 
a consolidation of the whole bourgeois class, on the basis of reconci
liation of minor differences, the complete acceptance of imperialism, 
and a minimum programme of demands, into a single reactionary 
bloc, completely di,,?orced from the masses. 

The retreat of the bourgeoiaie from its position of would-be 
leILder of the masses, is shown 8JSO by: (1) its betrayal of the Bardoli 
peasants' resitlLnce to increase of assessment. (2) its prwtical 
neglect of and even opposition to the numerous mass worker,,' strikes 
which have occurred this year._ (3) the half hearted. and forma! 
opposition expressed to the extremely dangerous and reactionary 
Trade Disputes Bill . (4) the conduct of the Bengal Congresl! Council 
party in ,connection with the Bengal Tenacy Law Amendment Bill, 
in which Qn practica.lly every issue they supported the zemiudars 
against the CUltivators, frequently voting with the Government. 

S. While the bourgeoisie 8.8 a whole have been retreat
ing the masses; inclUding a farge section of the petty
bourgeoisie, have been making noteworthy advance. The- workers' 
movement, which has been rising slo\\"ly for some time, has reach<,d 
a level of activity and militancy which has not been attained for 
six or seven years past. Most disputes have been characterio;ed by 
(1) extreme obstinacy and prolongation; the resort by the capitali~t 
to all devices of intimidation a.nd deceit to break the workerS' 
strength, which however has in most cases been maintained with 
remarkable courage and endurance. (2) the wtive participation of 
the st:~te forces On the capitalists side; wholesale arrests, prohibitioll
of meetings; forcible entry into workers' houses, beating, etc. (3) 
a consequent tendency in SOUle cases for the workers to emancipate 
themselves from the ideology of the old-style bourgeois leaders, and 
to accquire class-consciousness and an attitude of struggle agaiosi 
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both the employer and the state. The political consciollsnoss of the 
leading sections of the workers has substantially increased. And 
at the same time the base of the movement is broadening, several 
disputes have occurred in previously unorganised industries.' 

The basic conditions which bring about this movement, 
viz. trade depression and an employers' offensive, rising prices, and 
a gradual spread of knowledge of the workers' movement and of 
revolutionary ideas, continue to operate. 'In spite therefore of some 
setbacks and local demoralisation, the progress of the movement 
is likely to go On without serious intermission for some time. 

There has also been a less marked, but important, advance 
in the peasants' movement. Actual campaigns against landlords 
or Government have occured or are threatened from Bombay, 
MlJ.dras, U. P. and Bengal; mostly defensive, but one or two actually 
laking the offensive; while several Workers' and Peasants' Confer
ences have been held in difference Provinces. 

Some sections of the Petty bourgeoisie have also manifested 
increased activity, as is shown by the continued growth and activity 
of the Youth movement, the enthusiastic acceptance almost every 
where in the Youth organisations and in Congress meetings etc., 
of the slogan of Independence, and the tendency, given expression, 
though not yet much realised in practice, to take np mass organi
sation. 

In reMl'onse to the growth of the mass movement, especially 
of its leading section, the workers, the Government, in . addition to 
its practical repressive measures, has taken serious steps. It has 
brought forward a Trade Disputes Bill, of which the most important 
proposals are to penalise heavily all strikes with a political com
plexion, and to prevent all strikes in railways and other services, 
thus cutting off frdm the movement its largest and hitherto most 
active and best organised section. Further, by means of the 
Public Safety Bill, further .steps are taken to cut the feeble connect
ion between the International revolutionary labour, movement 
and the Indian workers. In addition increased efforts are being 
made through the 1. F. T. U. and the British Trades Union Con
gress to support and strengthen the reactionary leaders of the 
Unions. 

4. The publication of the Nehru Report, which by its frank
ness and modaration revealed the true nature and aims of bourgeois 
nationalism, brought about a crisis within the Congress ranks. The 
hypocrisy of the bourgeois nationalist propoganda for some time 
past, especially of its support of complete independence, was very 
clearly shown. It was feared that the pettybourgeoisiewhose enthu
siasm has been greatly roused by the slogan of independence, would' 
withdraw support in diRgust. At the samlil time the rapid rise of 



to"" .... .)rkers' movement impressed many with its power, and with 
its danger for the bourgooisie, It wa.s clea.rlY lIeen to be emancipating 
itself from the control ,of the old type of modera.~e bourgeois la.bonr 
leader. 

Accordingly the Independence for India. 'Lea.gue wa.s launched, 
and rapidly found support among the bourgeois politicians, although 
its policy, not-yet formulated in,detail, -must meanll(l)thing ;short,oJ 
mass revolution if ta.ken ,l3eriouB'ly. There, was even BOrne i talk oj 
revolution and of socialism. The possibility arose of 80 serious breach 
in the ranks of the bourgeoisie if such wild talk were allowed to 
continne, even if only for purposes of -demolll!tra.tion, before the 
masses and the petty bourgeoisie, whose psychology it fitted 80 well. 
A baIt was therefore called by the Benga.l group, who published 
independently and in advance of the geneml body, a suggested 
programmc, clearly with the object of forcing the ha.nd of the All
India League, and confining Independence propoganda. to harmless 
bourgeois lines. 

The programme and ma.nifesto, published by the Benga.l 
Independence for India. League, while using phrases'such as "econo
mic emancipation", "remova.l of economic inequalities", and."rousing 
the masses", contains nothing totally unacceptable to the more 
modera.te wing of the bourgeoisie. The section en political democracy 
contains nothing but the demand for comp,Iete independence, and 
tha.t on social democracy familiar items of sooial reform propaganda. 
The economic demands include, for workers, tbe eight hour <lay, for 
fa.ctory workers, unemployment pay, sickness insnrance, pensions, 
etc., and oontrol of the rate of interest on loans and supply of cheap 
credit' by cooperative institutions. In connection with industry it 
is proposed to nationalise the key industries, railways, shipping, and 
air services, to introduce compulsory arbitration, profit sharing, and 
labour participation in ma.nagement. Ta.xation on private capital, 
including inheritance duties are also proposed. 

This is a programme not intended to rOuse the revolutioD.ll>ry 
energy of the masse, in pursuit of their economic demands, but is 
calculated to bring Indian industrialism into line with modern 
bourgeois praotice, ,including its methods of keeping the workers 
under control. It is essentially a programme for the bourgeoisie, in 
which items are inoluded noli as demands by the, workers, but as 
promises of what will be done for them by _ the bourgeoisie when 
bourgeois independence, is establised, so that the independent 
workers' movement may be held in check. In particular it has no 
revolutionary significance at all. 

Even more reaotionary is the programme in connection with 
the land, in which the chid items are annulment of agricultural 
indebtedness and abolition of landlordism, by illdclllniJicatioll. 
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This item provides a v~ry clcltr indication that the Indllptmdence 
League intends no break with the Congress, which in Benga,l is 
notoriously influenced by landowning interests, but is on the 
contrary more in fundamental agreement with the general line of 
Congress policy. 

The unreltl and hypocriticltl charactl'r of the programme is 
perhaps most definitely revealed by the fltct that throughout there 
is not a word mentioned of the method by which the aims are to 
be achieved. 

The programme is quite in line in its counter-revl!lutionary 
charltcter with the usual propaganda of its leaders (cr. the 
Presidential Speech of Mr. S. C. Bose at the Mahltrashtra Provincial 
Conference, 1928, in which the class-truggle is definitely opposed), 
and with their conduct in connection with labour disputes. In 
more than one strike the efforts of the Independence Leltgue leaders 
hltve been directed towards stopping the strikes in the interests oC a 
national j.ndustry. Some leaders of this school do not hesitate to 
avow themselves Fascists. 

Although the Bengal League represents a modera.te wing in 
relation to some other sections, the nature of the League as a whole 
is fuudamentally the same. This is shown by. (1) The personnel 
of the leading groups, the members of the All Parties Conference 
who signed the initial manifesto, and the dicision to make the 
League a wing of the National Congress only. No section or group 
which is loyal to Congress principles can really lead the masses. 
Congress aims are nationalist, and opposeil to class struggle. The 
mass movement can only grow by waging the class struggle. To 
confine the League membership to Congress membPfs means in 
effect to exclude the masses. (2) The action of most of the mPlIliJcr'; 
in supporting simulteneously the Independence League and tho 
Nehru Report "except for Dominion Status". The whole Rl'port 
depends upon Dominion Status, that is, compromise with Imperialism, 
as its basis, and its provisions are quite incompatible with any attain
able independence. (3) The repeated hint that if Independence is 
advocated, Dominion Status may be granted as a compromilSe. 
(4) The failure of almost all the propagandists of the League to treat 
the matter seriously. They appear to think that a mere sentiment 
in favour of independence is sufficient qualification for membership 
of the League,' and that the propaganda of this sentiment is its 
whole work. The practical revolutionary implications of indepen
dence are neglected almost entirely. 

The Independence for India'League is thus to be looked IIpon 
as the resultant of different tendencies: (1) a he;;itiating and as 
yet confused move on the part of a section of the petty bourgeoisie 
towards a revolutionary policy, with perhaps on the part of HOIllO the 
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iUJl of eXllloitiug the revolutionary mass movement for the attain
ment of independence for the middln classes. (2) And attempt by a 
section of the bourgeoisie to extort concessions from imperialism by 

-thrclloteniqg it with a m)van13nt for ini13p3ndence among the middle 
classes and the masses. (3) An a.ttempt by a section of the bour
geoisie to regain that control over the lllass movement and the petty 
bourgeoisie which the increasingly reactionary attitude of the bour
geois cla.ss as whole, and of the bourgeois labour leaders, is causing 
it to lose. 

In conditions of flSlDg mass movement, the Workers' and 
Peasants' Party has (1) to assist the growth of the movement to 
the utmost, (2) to clarify its very confused ideas, and (3) to im
'prove its organisation, especially that of tbe worl{ing class vanguard 
of themoveruent, and to widen and strengtheu the Party. 

For the first purpose it is necessary to establish united front 
with all organisations which, tend to increase the momemtum of the 
movement, whetber of the workers, of the pe!1sants or of the petty 
bourgeoisie. But for the remainging purposes it is essential to 
insist more strongly than has been done previously upon the 
independent role of the Workers' and Peasants' Party, as the only organi
sation which has a. correct policy and can unite and lead all the 
mass revolutionary forces of the co'mtry. The Party CtLU be content 
no longer to act primarily as a seetion or wing of another organisa
tion. It is the only gennine representative of the rising mass 
movement. 

The developments of the past year bring the relations between 
the Workers' and Pel).sants' Part yon the one hand, and the National 
Congress witp its Independence wing on the other, to R· new stage. 
Tho gradual divergence between the masses and the bourgeoisie, 
which had been making itself manifest for some years past, has 
sharpened deci~ively. The bourgeoisie as a whole has retreated, 
and that section which has not done so, maintainR its 
advanced pORition mo~o and more obviously for tactical reasons only. 
On the other hand the m:J,sses have advanced considerably. The 
appropri.\tll ('xprcssion of the old relatio~s between the movements, 
was that the \Vorkcrs' and peasants' Party constituted itself a left 
wing of the na.tional movement, and worked as a section of the 
Congress. 

This can no longer be the situa.tion. The 'Workers' and 
Peasants' Party is the representative of the advancing mass move
ment. The dOlUinant leadership of the Congress associates itself 
with the retreating bonrgrois bloc,· whose representative organisa
tions is the AI! Pa.rtie8 Conference. The two movements SI."paratl', 
and their lea.ding organisation must do so [\150. The 'Vol'kers' alld 
Peasants' Party llIust henceforth playa difinitely illd"pendent part. 
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For som() tim" however the Congrf'ss will mn.intn.in its 
composite character of a loose' organisation, with indefinite cret'd 
under bourgeois lea.dership, but with a petty bourgeois following 
including different social strata and different politioal tendencies, 
Sallie of a potentially revolutionary nature. While this is the caMe 
and while the workers' and Peasants' Party remains relatively welLk 
and unorganised in the country, it will be necessary to follow tho' 
traditional policy of forming fractions within Congress orgl!onisations, 
for the purpose of agitation, of exposing its reactionary leadership 
·and of drawing the revolutionary sections towards the Workers' and 
Peasents' Party. This policy however is only temporary. ~'ho 

Workers' and Peasents' Party can have no intention of dominating 
or capturing the Congress: the function of its members within the 
Congress is a purely critical one. Party member cannot· thereiore 
be allowed to take office in Congress organisations. The object' of 
·the·Workers' and Peasants' Party can only be to build up its own 
independent organisation, so that it can as soon as possible dispense 
with the necessity of agitation within the Congress. 

The relation with the Independence League is of a different 
nature. Although not homogeneous in membership, the Indepen
dence League has a definite policy and programme. It is in essence 
a bourgeois organisation whose policy is an insincere travesty of that 
of ·the Workers' and Peasants' Party, and whose object is in large 
part to prevent the independent growth of the mass movement. 
Workers' and Peasants' Party members cannot enter the Indepen
dence League as members, as to do so would be to attribute to it 
before the masses a seriousness a.nd importance which it does not 
possess. .The Workers' .and Peasants' Party can only work with the 
independence League in a united front, on the. basis of its propaganda for 

.. independence, which in spite of its frivolons.characternas opjectively 
Bome value. But it is necessary continually to expose the League's 

'faults of programme a.nd policy, and its fundamentally bourgeois, 
even fascist character, and ultimately counter-revolutionary role. 

AP, opposed to .the policy of the independence League, the 
Workers' and Peasants' .Party must emphasise. the following principal 
points: 

1. It must expose the Nehru Report as a whole, and espe
cially the pretence that it is possible to support simultaneously the 
Reporta.nd independence. 'The -allied conception. that Dominion 
Sta.tus is a "step to Independence" must also be exploded. 

2. There mustl be left no doubt as to the meaning of Inde
pendence; it involves the destruction of .imperialist political and 
military control, and economic penetration, and hence necessitates 
revgl~tion. 
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3. The independence of the..labpur movement from bourgeois 
control must be insistad upDB-,:a.nd the:.necessity of its pursuing its 
class 'Struggle ag~inst. all exploiters. 

]".1;': Ii'" < .••. • • • ( ",. 

'4;. Thel1bolition 01 Jandlordism; ·inprinbiple . without 
compensation; mnst. also 'be put forward; . and :lhe ··.·c·onsequ·ent 
necessity of the agrarian} revolution. . 

5. In regard to' the states, the policy· of the Nehru Report, 
which '"is supported by the bourgeoisie and intelLlgentsla of. the states, 
represented in the sta'tes' Peoples' Conference, must be opposed. It 
is in effect to leave ihe States under their present' feudal regime, 
only advocating some fqrma) change i~ the relations bet~een the 
princes' and the Governm\lnt. The policy of the .party must be to 
draw the population.S of the States into the struggle sid'e by side 
with the masses of Bri.tish Ipdia, for the total a.bolition of the States 
and the estab~ishment of democratic goyernment on the.same basis 
~ is advocated for. the rest of the country. Only the creatio~ of a 
ma~s moyem~nt in the States can neutralise or destroy them ~s a. 
base for imperialism. 

It is essential for the Party also to aevelop. ~~s OWI\ activity 
in other ways. It must not depend upon the' Congress and, the 
hourgeois movement even to the extent that it has in the .pas.t fQr 
its campaigns and .s1ogana, .and . must .take its own completely 
independent initiative in all political matters. It is ne.ce~sary fR~ 
the Party (1) to wage a far more . intense campai~n, ag~inst the 
Trade Disputes Bill. in spit!! of the indifference of .the bourgeois 
politicians. (2) Similarly a. campaign <,>f propoganda must be 
conducted agai,nst the war danger, arid particularly ag~i~st th~ war 
preparations against Soviet Russia. (3)' 'The internatiqnal nature 
of the revolutionary nationalist and working cla~8 nioveme~t must 
be emphasised in concrete man~~r, and Ilxamples form current polItics 
brought before .the masses, particularly the workers. Of especial 
importance is the support of the Chipese workers and. peasants 
against the white terror of the bourgeois natio)18,lists in allia.nce 
with imperialism, and exposure of the part played by the Chinese 
bourgeoisie iu the movement: In this matter the whole ,nationalist 
press and propaganda is definitely counter revolutionary, and the 
class sympathy between the Indian and the Chinese bourgeoisie 
must be exposed. 

SlIbmitted fo tlu! 1st all India Worker,' and Peasants' 'P,arty 
Confermce, D.ecember~.~9~8. 

. '. I 
Printed and Pulilij>hed by Dharani Kimt~ Goswami; 2-1, 
....... t...... .. .. 

European A.sylum Lane, ~t the Popular Printill~ Works, 2, Ram 
Hari Ghose Lane, Calcutta. 
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class, which playe:! and is playing a decisive leading part in the 
Chinese revolution, and is on a per with that of the Russian 
working class. It cannot therefore be considered insufficient to 
allow it to fulfil effectively its leading part in the mass movement. 

(2) The peasant cultivators and landless field labourers 
demand reduction of the tribute which they pay to the landlords, 
Government, etc. and must ultimately come te the point of making 
the revolutionary demand for sole rights over the land they culti
vate, and hence elimination of the landlord class. The peasant 
movement'is an essential reinforcement to the working class. The 
numerical strength of the peasantry alone renders it of great impor
tance. It is a mistake to underestimate the revolutionary potentia
lites of the peasant class which is in a state of acute discontent and 
sometimes of actual revolutionary excitement, over long areas of 
the country. On many occasions in history, e.g. in the French and 
Russian Revolutions, the peasantry has proved its ability, when 
under suitable outside leadership, to conduct an effective revolu
tion against a big landlord class enjoying Government ,support. It 
is the task of the Workers' and Peasants' Party to secure that the 
proper. decisive and determined, and at the same time constructive 
leadership is forthcoming. This can only be that of the working 
class. 

f3) A large section of the petty bourgeoisie is a potentially 
revolutionary factor. Its position, owing to the economic back
wardness of the country, is one of considerable hardship, through 
unemployment etc., and it is being forced to demand relief through 
political channels but through social traditions, the dependence of 
large sections upon rent etc., etc., the petty bourgeoisie has developed a 
also class conciousness which tends to sever it from the masses. It has 
acquired considerable political experience in the nationalist move
ment under the leadership of the bourgeoisie. Thus even the revolu
tionary section of the intelligensia has almost exclusively a bour
geoisie-nationalist outlook, and tends strongly to develope towards 
a sort of Fascism. In order that this class can take any part in the 
mass movement it must be freed !rom the political and also from 
the ideological leadership of the bourgeoisie, and must learn the 
real identity, of interest, both economic and political, between itself, 
and the masses. 

In any circumstances however, it can not take a leading 
part in the movement. individuals from the middle classes can 
take a lead only after abondoning the ideas and special interests of 
their clasE, and identifying themselves with the working class. It 
is only the workers which as a class can lead such a composite move
ment, in the sense that the leading demands and slogans must 
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a.riAe from the needs of the workers, ~heir i!).terests lllns~ t!i.k~ pre
ced.ence, W'he~ thet conflict, of those 0' other-llections, il.nd th~il' 
mass action must pe the grea.teet dri\Ting force. The c6n.c~ption 
that the petty bourgeoisie, because of their 'greatAir edUca.tiOli' etc., 
cali le~d a. masS movement against imperiaIlslll is 'Without historical 
justification. The bulk of this class is unorganisable and va dIlating, 
and can only follow at the rear of any movement, . 

i 
The line of action qf the Party is to develop to the fullest 

extent the organisation &nd consciousness of the masses in a 
revolutionary direction. With the workers this is to be carried out 
by increasing by all means, ',the strength and solidarity of the Trade 
Union movement on the ba.sis of forward economic and political 
demands and a policy of direct action. The policy of reformism and 
the dominance of the reactionary Trade Union leaders are constantly 
to be attacked, and replace« ll.y A mUKant policy and leadership. 
All occa.sions are to be seized to draw the workers into political 
action, by demonstrations meetings, strikes etc. 

In a similar way the poor peasants and agricultural 
labourers are to be organised on the basis of economic and political 
demands. They must demand reduction of rents and taxes, and of 
indirect taxation, and abolition of the many abuses to which the 
village population is subjected by the exploiting: classes, with the 
object ultimately of advancing the demand j:>r land to the 
cultivators, and must enforce their immedia.te 1~mands by direct 
action. The labourers must in addition press for increased wages 
eto. The middle olasses have toi be encouraged to join with the 
masses by the organisation of clerical and similar Unions on a 
trade Union basis, with similar programme, and by drawing 
especially the youth into praotical contact with the mass movement. 
A fight must be waged against the evils of unemployment, by 
demanding state support for the unemployed, technical education,' 
etc. The petty bourgeoisie can also take part in the workers' campaign 
against high rents. The leadership exercised over this class by the 
bourgeoisie has to be destroyed by exposure of the reactionary 
nature of bourgeois policy in the field o~ national polities 80nd of the 
conflict of economio interest between the exploiting bourgeoisie 
and the exploited intellectual proletaria.t and lower middle class. 

In 8oddition to the special organs, Unions etc. of the va.rious 
sections of the movement, the organ, of the movement as a whole 
the workers a.nd Peasants Party, must be built up. The sectional 
organisations should ,be affilia.ted to it, and its members should 
work 80S members and lea.ders of the deffcrent section, giving them 

tQ.~bf,~ ,¥<~!I~Ii,~ ~~9''' 

'lll4e ,\V~le ~ovement, .u.nited !lond loll ,by tile )YQrkcrtl'!lll~ 
Pea.sa.n£s' p:u-ty doma.nds cOlJ,lplete indepenllence from imperialism, 
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and a democratic organisation, of the country) including universal 
suffrage etc. It also demands adequate provision for the economio 
needs of the population of producers, by legislation for industrial 
_protection, minimum wage rate, limitation tf hours, etc. universal 
educotion, and nationalisation, without contpensation', of the chief, 

-0---

so 
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DRAFT RESOLUTIONS OF 
" 

THE INDIAN" YOUTH 
CONGRESS, 1928. 

1. The Indian Youth Congress mourns the Bad and untimely 
demise of Lala Lajpat Rai, under' tragic circumstances and 
expresses its warm appreciation of his manifold services to the 
country. 

2. This Congress records its sense of profound sorrow at, 
the death of Pandit Gopabandhu Dass; and of Dr. K. D. Shastri, 
President of the Madras session of the Youth Congress. 

3. ,This Congress tenders its fraternal greetings to' the 
youth and to the Organisations of the world,' and expresses its 
determination to co-operate with them in bringing into existence 
a new world-order. I 

4. It is the ~onsidered opinion of this Congress' that 
complete in-dependenc4 should be the nation's immediate objective,' 
and calls upon the You~h of the country to strive for its attainment. 

S. (a) This Congress calls upon the Youth of India 
to aggressively combat the forces of communalism, as detrimental 
to the best interest of the nation, by all means available to them. 

(b) This congress further declares religion to be a matter of, 
persona.l and private conviction which should not [a.] be ridden 
by.priestcraft or antiquated codes; or, [b] invade public life or 
even privo.te relations; a.nd never be a. bar between persons classes 
aqd communities. 

6. This Congress emphatically declares its opinion that all 
antiquated BOcial and religious customs like child-marriage, enforced 
widow-hood, purdah system, dowry, caste system, untouchability, 
inequa.lity of the sexes and such other reactionary forces which 
sap the vita.lity of the nation should be abolished; and calls upon 
the youth to rebel against them. 

7. (a) This Congress calls upon the youth of the country 
to take up the vow of enoouragingSwadeshi it its purest from, 
by personal example and propaganda, even at a sacrifice. 

(b) As a. protest against the oppression and exploitation of 
India. by Great Britain, this Congress urges l"oung India. to make 
an elleotive boyoott of British goods. 
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8. (a) This Congress dilll~i'es that Imperiaiism, the over
throw of which is the supreme task before India, is international 
in its &ctlon Ml!l shoulq, po comba.ted on an intern~ti9nl\l BOale. 
This Congress, ther.efore, weioomes the efforts which are being 
made to li>S600illlt.e t!)geth,rl th!il peoples pwresse4 by Ilnperialism 
all over the world. I 

(b) This Oongress e~ph'tically tlOl1dOlnllll the recent 
cowardly assaults on eminent Indian leaders, and calls upon young 
India to take up this new challenge of British Imperialism. 

Cc) 'J;'his OO,ngresll 90ni!.eW~1l as barbl\.ro~ ~.he methods d 
detenti9n wit,ho1J.t ~ria.l \t,nq the P9licF()f ruthle.IW oppressioll aQ.opt.ed 
by Government, as illustrated by the incarceration of ~ndi\OB 
patriots and unjustifiable deportation of fraternal delegates from 
abroad, an~ u:cJu.sl@ljl of patriotio IndilW'lll fr(j)lJl1;:h.eir OW..ll. coutitry. 

9. This Co,ngreS!l !1!lell!o~ that lhe qa.l,lSe o~ lIJ,bour, in 
factories and fields, is the cause of Youth; and firmly believes that 
the ec~nom;i(l ~~aJ;li&atJ.@ of ~h, ~oWltr, Bho\lIci be cOllsistent 
w1~hthe prAwiples of Uberty j,J,l.d j\lsw-os. 

10. This Congress resolves to obser\'e thll lO~J;t ,of, Ma~ 
as a national Commemoration day in honour of those heroic 
martyrs ~h9 ~glloI\' o. thlt~ .. Q.:l.~e )J;I is-57. tl(l!l W!J.r ~f Indian 
IIkdep.ende.llCII, ;I!I;Ij~QaJle4 ~ S~poy ¥u~,;. 

n. This Congress urges on a PhySical Renaissance for both 
the. sexes inIn~ thro1J.gh the Q,evelopn;leJilo~ of t~ spieit of 
a~ventureJ out-door ;g~m.es o~ganjsh.ei!. physical ex.ercises. cllJ,ll,Ping, 
practising of a cra.(t~ (estivaJs ,eQ.u9a.tive .~ours, a,rnbu,lance ILI;I.d 
volunteer corps; always with a view to the future uS!lJulJ;l~sS to 
the country and humanity M large. 

12. Thi.s -Congress reeords itll opi.aion tbllit ~ducati(m 

should be nationalised; be made f·ree I\Ild compulsary at 
least in t he primary stages; and that'it should be imparted through 
the medium of the vernaculars. 
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SEARCH LIST. 

Details of Property seized by Police·officers acting under the provisions of section 103 or 165, Criminal Procedure Code. 
1. Date and hour of search, 20th March 1929 from 4-15 a.m. to 6-40 a.m. : 
2. Name and residence of persons whose is searched Bengal Trade Union Federation 34 Bowbazar St. 

{

(I) Rajendra Lal Roy-Manager, City, Furnishing Co. Ltd. at 34 Bow Bazar St. 
3. Name and residence of witnesses to search, (2) Ram Das Shao-32 Kaplitalla Lane. . 

and so on 

Serial No. (Eacb 
arllcle to be 

given a separate 
or colieClive 

serial. 

1. 

. Descriplion of articles seized. 

(a) One letter written by W. 
Lancelo and 'l'ravers addressed to 
the chairman All-India Press em
ployee's conference Calcutta dated 
27th March 1926. 

(b) One letter dated 20th February 
1926 written by S. D. Hasan address
ed to Professor Sanjib Chowdhury 
M.A.,B.L., . 

(e) One letter of Secretfl>ry, Inter
national Federation of Trn.de unions/ 
o! ~l :r~~~~ls~?ae~de_8~~~at~~ter~am 

Description of place where 
arlicle seized was 

found. 

Found on the wall 
shelf inside the 
Northern room of the 
Bengal Trade Union 
Federation. The pad
lock of the room, door 
was broken open. 

I 

Name, father's name, residence, 

I 
etc., o~ pe~son or peysons .1 

ora marlly occupylIlg 
lbe house in which 

I 
an article is 

seized. I 

1 

I 

REF ARKs-Here .hJuld be nOled the serial 
number in complainant's lIfallali/';" and, 
the exacl circum, t IOce under which all 
arlicles have been fund. A note should 
also be made in case a ying lIsual i. 
observed, such as the remains 01 burnt 
paper., etC. " '-- _.- --~ 

Received one Carban Copy of 
the search-tist. 

_RAJENDRA LAL ROY, 
20th March, 1929. 

Copy Received from K. L. Roy. 
I. B. SARKAR, 
20th March, 1929. 
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I 
De.cription of articles seized. 

S~rial No. (Each I 
article to be 

given a separate 
or collective 

serial. j 
Descrjption of place where 

article seized was 

.. . found. 

the Secretary, Press employee's 
Association. 

(2) One fi,le containing (a) Press 
reports of the International Fedeta
tion of Tra~ u~ions-(l) dated 14th 
February 1929. (2) 30th June 1927 
(3) 30th June 1927. (4) 3rd June 
1926. (5) 10th June 1926, (6) 6th 
May 1926. (7) 28th February 1926. 
(8) 15th AWil 1926. (9) 19th August 
1926~ (10) 25th M'arch 1926. (11) 
1st April 1926. (12) 22nd April 1926. 
(13) 29th April 1926 (14) 20th May 

··1926. (15) 13th ,May 1926. (16) 24th 
June 1926. (17) 2nd September 1926. 
(18) 17th June 1926. 

(b) One typed letter of Joshi d,ated 
31st March 1926. in the letter paper 
of All-India Trade Union Congress. 

(0) One brief report of the Balkan 
Trade .U nion Conference convened at 
Sofia. on April 9th and 10th by the 
International Federation of Trade 
Union. 

Found on the small 
shelf inside the room. 
(Northern). 

rame, father's name, 'residence, 
etc., of person or personS 

ordinarily occupiny 
. the house in which 

an article is . 
seized. 

REMARKS . Here should be noted the serial 
number in complaina.nt's tJlal/alik", and 
the exact circumstances under whicb all 
articles have been found. A note should 
also be made in case anything unusual is 
observed, such as the remains 01 burnt 
paper, etc. 
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(3j Two bundles of Press Reports 
of the International Federation of 
Trade Unions-Amsterdam-1927 and 
1928. 

(4) One file containing 47 miscel-
lanous papers. . 

(5) ~a) One Press Report· of the 

I International Federation of Trade 
Union Amsterdam.dated 7th February 
1929. 

(b) One Press Report of the Inter
national Federation of Trade Union 
dated 29th November 1928. 

(c) One Press Report of the Inter
national Federation of Trade Union. 
Dated 22nd November 1928. 

(6) One Visitor Book of the Press 
Employee's Association. 

(7) One copy of Ganabani dated 
12th July 1928. 

(8) One placard containing .. We 
are merely pelots in our own country. 
Life is unbearable without Swaraj." 

(9) Thirty two (32) paper black 
and white flags. 

(10) One Photo of Saklatvala. 
Communist. 

. Signature with dats of 
the persoll whoss propsrtg 
w ,euea if present at ths 

,oarel,,-

N. B.-This form rnll .. t be igned by witnellses. 
.. Articles seized, numbered aDd labdled sbould be attested by signature of 

witnesses .nd Police-officers. 
Permanent marks, sucb as cuts, atc., must nat he made;. • 

(Sd.) S. N. MUKHERJL 
Tl_7.' __ _ .D: ___ ~ __ .J_._,J._. __ .1.1 •• _____ .1. 

.l 

(Sd.) RAJ1NDRA LAL ROY • 
20-3-29. 

Sig1U£ture of witness with dau. 
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NA TlORAL MINORITY MOVEMENT lI.donai lada.trlal Sectlon. 

MIners' MlDority M ......... 
T .... port Work ... Mlaorl.., 

Ho .. General Seaetary HARRY pou.rrr Mo ....... . 
Metal Workon' MlDodty 

National: T reuurer: Movema.t 

Ho .. Ch."m ... TOM MANN 

Gcu. Org"'I'~ S .... tary, CEORCE HARDY 
CEO. FLETCHER Fudttaa Work.. MlDority 

'Il Add ..... U ..,mm";lcatlo .. to c... Seaetary Movement 

I Gen. ·W.rk ... • S.c.1oa 
PrlDten" Section TELEPHONE, MUSEUM 6708 

Reference· .. ········ .... ····· 

(Please quote when replying) 

The Secretary, 

Room 14, First Floor, 

38 GREAT ORMOND STREE'r, 

LONDON. w. C. 1 

Bengal Trades Union Federation, 

34, Bow Bazar Street, 

Wednesday, 

3rd August, 

1 9 2 7. 
Calcutta. 

Dear Comrade, 

I am instructed by my Executive Committee to send to 
the Second Session of the All India Press Employees; Conference 
the best wishes of the Minority Movement for the Success of the Con
ference, and the hope that the result of your deliberations will be the 
strengthening of the organisation of the workers employed by the pross. 

All good wishes, 

Yours fraternally, 

Sd. HARRY PALLIFF. 

Honorary General Secretary. 



P. 168. 
T:ELEJ'HO~ES. Mp'SEUM 9496 & 9578 

SUNDAY WORKER 
Prgprieton WORKERS' PUBLICATIONS LIIIlITED 

The Hon. Secreta.ry, 

254 GRAY'S IX~ ROAD 

LONDO~ 

W.C. 

1 

All India. Press Employees' Conferen.ce, 

34 Bowbazar Street, 5th August 1927. 
CALCUTTA. 

Dear Comrades, 

On behalf of the "SUNDAY WORKER" the 
militant newspaper that fights for the Indi!lIl 
workers in their stuggle against British imperialism, 
I beg to send your CoDIerence greetiDgs. 

We hope that as a result of your Conference, Indian workers 
will be strengthened in their organisation to stand up and fight 
the enemy, which we are fighting here in Britain too. It is only 
by international contacts such as that between the workers of Britian 
and India that it is possible to realise .the sense of unity to destroy 
imperialism and to make for the firml emancipation of the Indian 
masses. 

With all good wishes. 

2 

~~ Pre3S, lIeerut. 

Yours fraternally; 

Sd. W. PAUL, 

EDITOR. 



.,,:., . ... . ~ P. '170 
Search List. Ch. Dharam Vir Singh, M. L. C • 

. ' I (A. W. Robertson, Supdt. of Police) in execution of the 
search warrant herewith attached proceeded to the Taga Boarding 
Hou~e !Mong with S. I. S.Jagat· :perkash and Mardan 'Singh, and 
L. Narain Das S/O L. Teja Mal Rais of B. I. Bazar & Sheikh 
Mohammad Ibrahim S/O Hajinur Mohd. of Lalkurti Bazar. search 
witnesses .. The room under the control of Ch. Dharam Vir Singh 
was pointed out. Ch. Dharam Vir Singh was not found present. 
B. Krishna Chandra Sharma S/O Ch .. Kalyan Singh of V. Seed 
P. S. NagaI, Distt. Saharanpur on behalf of Ch. Dharam Vir Singh 
searched me, the two Bub-inspectors and the above two witnesses.' 
As the key of the room was not available hence the door was forced 
opon. I conducted the search in accordance With the law in the 
presence of the witnesses and B. Krishna Chandra. The following 
things were found inside the-l'oom. and .taken into custody. I and 
the withnesses initialled all things so taken. They have also been 
numbered by me: All these things so takeJ,l after being put into 110 

cover which being sealed and signed will be sent to the district 
Magistrate. 

Detalls of the things taken. 

1. A Book entitled 'A Call to Action'. 'Workers' & Peasants' 
Party of Bengal 2/1, European Asylum Lane, Calcutta. 

2 A Book entitled 'Peshawar to Moscow' by Bhaukat 
Usmani. 

3. A book entitled 'First Report of the servants of People 
Society Lahore. 

4. A Book entitled 'Vichitra Jivan' by Kalisharan. 

5. A pamphlet entitled Servants of the People Society 
" Lahore, Anniversay Celebrations. 

6. A Book entitled 'Report of the Servants of the People 
Society for the year 1927-1928~ 

7. A Pamphlet entitled 'The Commonwealth of India Bill' 

S. A Book entitled 'Presidential Speech (Khatabah Sadarat) 
of L. Kedarnath Sehgal. 

9. A Book entitled 'Pratham Rajputana Prantiya Achhoto
dbar· Sammelan by Ch. Bihari Lal. 

10. Blank Rectiipt Book for Delhi Provincial Conference. 

11. A Blank Receipt Book for the Delhi Provincial Political 
Conference. 

1 



J.:.:i. Tile same as aoove. lU) 

13. A letter Written by Ch. Dharam Vir Singb on 1-6·28 
to Mr. Pa.nna La!. 

14. to 21 that is 8 typed pages entitled 'The Village Worker's 
• Training Class. 

2~ to 31 that is 10 pages manuscripts in Hindi being notes 
fOJ" young meD eto. 

notes. 
32 to 42 that is 11 pa.ges manuscriplls in Hindi being similar 

43 to 69 tha.t is 27 Money orders Acknowledgmentg. Receipts. 

70 to 79 being reoeipts from the post Dffice_ 

80 to 85 tha.t is six cards being addrelilled to Ch. Dliaram Vir 
Si4gh. 

86 to 88 that is thnle being aekno"ledgmenliJ of ft!giBkired 
lIoIucles. 

20th March, 1929. 

P. 111. 

A.. W. :Robel1_ 
SuperintendeJjt, ef Police f 

Meerut.. 

S. Mohamed Ibrahim. 
Nllta.in Dass 
K. ~, Shanna 
20. 3. 29. 

A book entitled. ".A..CALL TO' ACTION" being the Resoln
tions, Theses and Report Presented. to the Third Annusl' Conference 
of the Workers' and Peasants' Party of Bengsl. Bhatpars, 
March -·1928. 

Pu blished by. W brk era' and' Peasants' Party of Bengsl 2/l. 
European A~ylum Lane, Ca.lcutta, 1928. 

'0 f. 



P.172. 
Kedar Nath Saigal's presidential speech iii Urdu deliverd 

by him at the Workers' and Peasants' Party Conference held in 
MeerUt hi dct'ober, i928. 

p. 17l /2a.-it.~. 

P.174. 
In compliance with 'seach warrant issued by the District 

Afagistrate of Meerut da.ted is. ~.29, the. houss ot Rim Saran 
Vidyarthi Bon of Lala Ram Narain Viasb ~eBiderit of .knaD.aIn~t1i, 
Badal' Bazar, Meer~t .was ,searched, in the J>resep.~\l. of La!~Kalyan 
Singh son of Lala Udey Ram Viash resident of Lalkurti and Sheik 
Rs;fitlddin son of She'ik Najamuddin of Lalkurti, witnessell and Ram 
Satmi the' owner of the house. 

, The Police party and the witnesses were duly searcIied tletore 
entering the house. 

The following paper etc. were reco~ere~ from the study tooin 
of the above Ram Charan. f\ll papers etc. have been signed by me 
and tlie witnesses and seal'ed by me on the spot 

1. Post card addressed ,to Ram Sar,an (in Hindi) dated 
2\T-<2~29' troth Sha.ktt Asra.m Bent by Prafes'stit Dha.hnindra Na.th. 

2. Letter from the office of Provincial Congress Committee, 
Delhi addressed to Rafu Saran DaBs djLted l6. 1. 29 relating to 
re-election of Congress Committee members, Delhi (Urdu). 

8: Printed National Week programme for the 43rd. Indian 
Congress (English). 

4. Booklet in Hindi entitled Muzdnr Kisan Samalan, Meerut 
(5 pages). 

It A piece of paper with a note about the working 
C'onimittee of the MeerUt Congress' Committee on which names of 
different subjects shown. 

6. A' printed' form ot dra.ft with the heading Department 
Branch. 

7. ,A' blank post card addressed to Bishambaor Dyal of 
Raisina, Delhi, (I, Wilson Square) Picture of engine. 



8. Telegram dated' 27.'1. 29 from Ranikhet sent by 
Manowhar Lal to Gowri Datt. '.- .. ". , . 

'9. Telegram dated 26. 1. 29 from Pa~shi "Shah to c;Go~A 
Datt sent from Ranikhet. 

10. Post card sent from the office of Provincial Congress, 
Delhi, dated 13. 3. 29 addressed to Lala Ram Saran Dass sent by 
Secretary (Urdu). 

11. Letter from S. D. O. Upadhya, Civil Hotel, Simla 
dated 5. 9. 29 addressed to Poona and Ramojee. 

12. Chit (receipt) from the office of the Provincial Congress 
Delhi for receipt of Rs. 2/- for membership fee dated 4. 2. 29. 

13. Supplement to Young' India regarding . Lalajee's 
Memorial Fund dated 14. 2. 29. . 

14. Copies of Magazines entitled Volunteer 14 copies in all. 

15. Letter (typed in English) from J. N. Panday to Punda 
dated 27. 12. 28 from Almorah mentioning his presence in Lahore 
at the time Mr .. Saunders was murdered. • 

16. Letter in English addressed to Upadhya dated Allahabad 
4. 1. 29 sent by I. C. Joshi. 

17. Hindi pamphlet. Delhi Pranti Raj Niket Summelan 
dated 13th, 14th & 15th October 1928. 

18. English letter from Vahi addressed to Ramajee,. dated 
23. 2. 26. 

19. Notice (in English) what am I. 42 .pages, all pages 
signed by witnesses. 

20. Hindi letter addressed to Harlhar Nath from Ulgu Rai 
Komar Ashram dated 9. 2. 29. 

21. Hindi boak merl German Jatyara. 

22. English correspondence (typed) reply to an open letter 
to Moti Lal Nehru addressed to Rughbir Sahai sent by P. N. 
Upadbya dated 8.10. 26 (5 pages). 

23. Two typed sheets heading "the elections and the 
Lalajee", dated. nil, incomplete. 

24. The copy of "Forward" annual number' Reg. C. 1183 
of 1928. ·1· ....• 



:.Ill. ..6. pnoto group 01 4 m!l~ 

26. A group photlWlltph qf 34 lliEl{L 
." 

F. ¥~ L,!lq<\ 

-P¥<- S: p~ 20. 3. 2~. 

R. So Yi4y.r~h~ 
dj 2~, 3. ~9. 

~!!-lyap S!n,gt ~. 3. 2~. 
Sundar Sing~, 

~~.§rr" q L D. 
da.tilf.d; 20.; 3. 29. 

i Rafiuddin,j 20. 3. ~9. 
Gyadsyllt . 

..Rea,~~r. 

p. 1;75. 
A, Hindi p~~phle~ contaaning reso\uti~ P9.!!se!I at., the 

W,orkers' and Peasllnts; Party Conference a~ ~eeru~ . .ill,. O!)tooor, 
1,9~a ~~~~r, ~e p!e!liden,tshipi oJ. Kedarnath Sepgal, 

~.~~ 
p. 176·~T .. 

A, Hindl pamp~let cOll,tainingre~olutions pa~seaat the Delhi 
Pt,orinoid Political Conforell,oe held iIlj Mee\"Ut ill, Oo~o~r" 1928, 
under ,the presid~:ntshill of, 1awahar La1 Nehru. 

I 



? OJ 4. ~~4IcJ 
P. 178.) . 

SEARCH I..ST. 
J)etalls of Property seized by Police-omcers acting under the provisions ot section 103 or J 55, Criminal Procedure Code. 
1. Date and hour of searh 20th Maroh 1929, 5 a.m. to 10 a.m. 
2. Name and residence of person whose is sea,rch-Sara,swati Press a.t Ramana,th Majumder street, manager, Mahendr!L Dutt. 

{

(I) Gagan Chandra Bhll.ttll.oharjee Il.t lOS Alllherst street. 
S. Nll.me and residence of witnesses to sea,rch, ,2) Yusuf at 106 Amherst IItrellt. 

Serial No. (to:acb 
article to be 

gi~en a separate 
or collective 

serial. 

and 80 on -

Name fatber's name residence I REMARl<S-Here sbould be noted tbe serial 

Description of articles seized' 

etc,: of person 0; persons' number in complainant's maIiQ/iA~, and 
Description of place wbere' ordiDarily occupying tbe exact circumstances under wbleb .11 

tbe bouse in which articles have been found. A note should 
article seized was I an anicle is also be made in case anytbing unusual is. 

found. seized. observed, sucb as the remains of buml 
paper. etc. 

I. Daily account book at Saraswati \ All the items excepting 
Press. items Nos. 10 and II have 

2. Bill Register uf Saraswa ti Press. been recovered from the 
3· One letter copy book Saraswa ti office room of Saraswa ti 

Press. Press on the ground floor 
4· OneAllowance Ack Register Saras- at No. I Ram a nat h 

wati Press. Majumdar St. -Items 10 
5· One order Book Saraswati. Press. and II have been produced 
6: One Pay Roll for Compositor Saras- from Saraswati Library 

wati Press. at 9 Ramnath Majumdar 
7. Rise of the Christian Power in India, Street by Phanindra Nath 

Volume 2. Das Gupta of Saraswati 

I 8. One Biplab Pathe Ruesiar Rupantar. Press as required by me. 
9. One Gandhi Mahatma the Mart/red 

Man. . 

Baroda Kant. Bhawinik 
e/o Kali Kumar Bhawinik 

of village Ghamarcher P. S. 
Humna Di,tt. Comilla 
accountant of the Saraa
wati Press with other 
employees of the press. 

Item NO.7 retd. under orders of 
D.C.D.D. Sd. S.N. Roy 20-3-29. 

In item No, 13 one page of Swad· 
hinta number 13 is printed. 



Serial No. (Each 
article 10 be 

given a seporale 
or coli clive 

pescriplion of ariticle selzed.-
Descripcon of place wllere 

artile seized was 
found. 

I REIIARXs.-IIere should be noled lhe serial Name, father', name, n: sidence, 
t umber in comvlainant's nlllila/rkQ, and 

etc.. of I>er~on or persons the eIact circumstances uflder which all 
ordinarily occupying arlicles have b en found. A nOle should 

lhe house in whkh 
an article is also be made in case anxthing· usual is 

ob.erved, such as life remains of burut 

I seized. paper, etc. 

----------~--------------------------------------------------------~--------------------~------------------------~------

s .. ri.1 ) 

10. One Mitcbal 0 Biplave Ireland, by 
Malloranjan Gupta. 
II. Whattlte Students of other countries 

have done (Russia). 
12. A letter in Bengalee by Manoranjan 

Gupta, dated 3-6-25. (8 pagas). 
13. A Bengalee Manuscript "Bbarte 

lngrez Banik, by Arun Ch. Guha. 
14. Three prin ted letter heads and one 

envelope of Sree Saraswati Press of I 
Ramnath Majumdar st. 

I IS· A letter in Bengali, by Arun dated 
1-12-25 (2 pages). 
16. One sealed packet con taining prin ted 

forms. 
17. One Remington Typewriter (old) 

No. 34155. 

(Sd.) ILLEGIBLE. 
20-3-20. 

Signature witlt daie of 
the pel-son wlwse pmpert!/. 

U seized i6 present at the 
20·8·29. 8earclt. 

N. B.- This form must be signed by witnesses . 
• Articles seized, uumbered and labelh:d should be atte1ted by signatures of 

witnetsel add Police-officers: 
Permanent marks, !luch as cuts, must not be made. 

(Sd.) ILLEGIBLE. 
Police-officer conducting the searck. 

Date 20-3-29. Plac! 1 Ramanafi, Maiendra St. 

(Sd.) 

(Sd.) 

YUSUF, 
(Signed in Urdu.) 

20·3·29. 
GAGAN CH. CHARTERJI. 20-8,29. 

Signature of witness with date: 

Signature by tlte accu8ed opitional. 



-. ' 

SEARCH L.IST. 
Details or r:oopertY,selzed by Pollce.officers acting 'unier "the provisions of section 103 or 165. Crimln~t'Procedure Code-.:' 
1. Date and hour of 'search, 20-3-29 from 5 a.m. to 10 -30 a.m. SupplementallY Search, ~ist as pe~.item No.'16 of the Original Search 
2. Name and residence of person whose house is searched Saraswati Press at Ramanath Majumda.r Street. . List. 

. {(I) Yaooob, 106 Amherst- Street. 
S. Name and residenoe of witnesses to search, (2) Gajan Cha.ndra Bhattaoharji, 105 Amherst Street. 

a,nd so on 

Serial No. (F.ach 
article to be 

given a separate 
or collective' 

serial. 

Dc:.scription Qf articles seized. 

I,. Jl.faharaja Lakshman Sen by Naren
drn Nath Roy. ' Pages 65, 10, 7l.WithJhe, 
tide and presentat on page. 

, • 2. one Receipt of alllndill Congress 
Committee. . 

3.- One; Receipt. of Young . <;:oll)rfdes' 
League. " . 

"4.' One handbill, re: the boycott, of 
Simon Commission. 

I 5. One handbill, re: Mahila Sabba. 
6. One handbill, re: Jagaran. 

I. 

7· One receipt of' General cQllection 
fund of B. P. C. C. (English). 
. 8. One Receipt of All-Bengal Youths 
Conlmittee. 

Description "f place where 
article seized was 

found. 

Name. father's name, residence, 
etc., of person or perSons 

ora inarily occupying 
the house in which 

an article is 
seized. 

REMARks-Here .hJuld be IIOterl the serial 
number in complainant's lIfa/la/iAn and, 
the exact circumstance under which all 
articles have been found. A note should 
also be made in case a 'ying usual is 
observed, such as Ihe remains of burnt 
paper, etc . 

Taken from files of the I Baroda Kanta Bhawnik The properly as pet'-W>ma 1 to ~ 
office of the Saraswati Press .. and others Press emp.loyee. s. ~e Jlupplem"ntary search lisrweretaken 

___ , _ \!:_harge-ef packed and sealed in a cover by 
Do. Do. me and by the manager B. Mahendra 

Nath Outt on 20-3-29. They were found 
Do. Do. in the files of the Saraswa ti Press. The 

cover so scaled and packed was opened in 
Do. Do. presenQl. of seaJ:~ .wiuleu.Ga.jaD.Cha.ndra 

Bhat~charji ~nd Manager Bahu Mahendra 
Do. Do. ~ath Duttand list JlIade out. 
Do. Do. 
Do. I)p. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
., Do. 



9. One handbill of Bharat Seva Ki.It:1n 
Sangha. 

roo OnehandblllTe: boYcott of 'Simon 
COl1lrni.sill1l. 
tl.One 'i'eceipt of Swa'tUp Kuthl 'V ub:lk 

Samiti, 
12. One cnpy of Biplab of 20"'29· 
T 3. 'Llll!t1!rellTll"llf i(-tr:Idi'1'nI:tlmtll:m. 
14. One appeal to the Labourers of 

Garden Reach Wotkllhop 'lind 1. G. 'N.&Co 
IS. One receipt of iheBengal Metal 

Workers' Uninn. 
tl5. One tttcipt of General collection 

fund of n. P. C. C. 
J 7. One ~over of 't'aw Con{(!re'tlce 

AS80datidn. . 
I B. One receipt (if Bhlh'at Sevashram 

Sangha. , 
19. One Itatldbilrre : Bonfire of Ioreigu . 

cloths at Shradbanand Park. 
10. One notice re ~ the bclj'~ott of foreign 

cloths and arrest of 'Mr. Ganinli. 
21. One letter. paper ,of Tmnsport 

Workers' U,r:6n 'of Bengal. 
22 •. All· India Congress Committee nomi· . 

nation papers. 
23. All·lndia National CoDgreaaCummit· 

. tee Volunteers Applicat:on. 
24. Pages 117 to 124 of Pradbiner 

Mukti. 
2S. One receiptd All-Bengal (iovem· 

ment Office Workers Union. 
26. One welcome address to Puma 

AI Iii pnge 'No. "' 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
"I}O. 
Do. 

110, 

Do. 

110. 

Db. 

Do. 

Da. 

Do. 

Dn. 

Do . 

DQ. 

Do. 

Do. 

As in page No. I 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
·D'o. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

1)\). 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do •. 

Do. 

Do. 

'Do. 

no. 
Chandra Das. 
a7. A call to Actiolh._. _ _. ___ .... ;;._!= __ ;.;_;.;.;.;_;.;.;.;_;;;.D~o.:;._.;;..;;;;_.-..;;;;;;.;:;.:,;.;;:'"'""=;;;.;.:._;;;.;.:D~o •. 

As in page Nn. I 



Serial No. (EacJ 
article to be 

given a 5epamte 
or collecti ve 

secrial.) 

Description-of articles seized.-

28. Simon Commission in Calcutta, and 
Hartal. 
29 One Photo of Pandit Jawaharlal 

Nehru. 
30. Application form of Workers' and 

I Peasan ta' Party of Bengal. 
31. One welcome address to Pundit 

Jawabarlal Nehru. 
32. One Poster of Calcutta Congress. 
33. One farewell address to Satya 

Ranjan Bakshi. 
34. One appeal to the Sisters of India. 
35. One appeal to the Labourers: Trade 

Dispute Bi.lI. 
36. Nlkhll Banglya Chhatra Sammi11ani. 
37. One Chhatra Sangha. I 
38. One copy of Swadhinata of 7'2'29. 

Description of place where 
article seized was 

found. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

~ameJ father's name, residence, 
etc, of person or persons 

ordinarily occupying 
. the house in which 

an article is 
seized. 

Do. 

Do 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do, 
Do. 
Do. 

REMARKs-Here should be nOled the serial 
number in complainant's ",all/llika, and 
the eltllct circum slane 's under which all 
articles have heen found. A note should 
also be made In case anything unusual is 
obse~, .uch at th~remalns of burnt 
paper, etc. V 

(Sd.) M. DUTT. 
Signature with date of 

!'\S.:-Thi • .Irom murt be signed by witn...... (Sd.) S.N. ROY,S.I. 27-3-29. 
wilhn •• ~'~~d p~ii~' :ffi::~ed and labelled .h~uld be attended by signature of (Sd.)GA G AN C HAND RA B HAT TACH A R J I 

tile person whose property, 
i& uized i8 present at tlte 

27-3-29, search. 

('ermanent marko, .uch .. <uta, elc., must Dot be made. 27-3'29. Signature of witMs, with date 

(Sd.) ILLEGIBLE,27-3-29. 
Police-OificeTB cooducting tlle search. 

Signature by the accused (optional) 



P. 180. \, 
'\ 

R,egiater of BiDs concerning the Saraswati Press, containing 
'0110 wing entries amongst others:-

(a.) Order No. ~791 dated 23.3. 27. MlI.zaffar Ahmad, 37 
Harrison Road, 2000 

hand-bills. 
(b) 

" 
2254 

" 
30.5.28. M 100 visiting cards. 

(c) 
" 

1862 II 29.6.27. .. Indian Commu~ 
Party. 
500 letter heads. 

(d) 
" 

2262 
" 

2.6.28. Editor of "Ganavani" 
2500 Playca.rds and' 
ha.nd-bills. 

(e) 
" 

2269 
" 

5..6. 28. 
" 

2000 hand-bills. 
(1) .. 2272 .. 6.6.28. Secretary, Bengal 

Textile Wori!:ers' 
·Union. 3000 letter 
heads . 

(g) .. 2290 
" 

16.6.28. . Secretll.ry, Bengal Tex-
tile Workers' Union 
1000 hand-bills.. 

(h) .. 2302 .. 20.6.28. Seoreta.ry, Bengal 
Textile Workers, Asso. 
2000 Receipt books. 

(i) .. 2291 n 16.6.28 • Editor, "Ga.navani" 
3000 Raping covers. 

(j) 
" 

2298 
" 

18.6.28. 
" 

Second Issue of -
Ganavani. 

(k) 
" 

2322 
" 

27.6.28. ,j 1200 copies of Brcl 
issue of the paper. 

(I) 
" 

2346 
" 

10.7.28. .. 5000 copies of Issue 
Ganavani. 

(m) 
" 

2358 
" 

13.7.28. Muzaffar Ahmad 2000 
Hand·bills. 

(n) 
" 

2416 
" 

14.8.28. Muzaffar Ahmad 100 
Visiting cams and 
2000 Hand-bills for 
Gana. va.ni. 

(0) 
" 

2453 
" 

27.8.28. 
" 

1000 Hand-bills. 

(P) 
" 

2523 
" 

19.9.28. 
" 

1000 Hand-bills. 

(q) 
" 

2557 
" 

28.9.28. 
" 

500 copies of letter 
heads of the My-
mensingh Branch 
of the Pea.sants' ell; 
Workers' Party. 



(r) Order No. 273<»&'\00 7.U. 28. Muzafi'ar Ahmad 

(s~ ,. ,2780 if 21;,11..28-
.(t) n 2489 J'I 7.9.28. 

'uJ " 
2417 .. 14.S.28. 

. , 

(v) 
" 

2805 
" 

30.11.28. 

(w) ... 2&.6 .- 3.1Z..28 • 

P. 181. 
. ,. . 

300 capies of Peasenls' 
'ahd WotketS' Conf. 
a~enda.. 

~, 400(il;Re~s. 

Young Comrades' 
League. 8tatemen~ 

of PrograJJilHle and 
Poliey, Young Com-
rades"League. 

J'I 1000 letter hea.ds, 
1000 receipts ana 
1000 ltpplicaHon forms 

Reception Commit-
tee, All-India W or-
kers' 'and J>!lasants' 
Party 

, I 
Conferenee. 

100 copies of visiting 
cards. 

Bengal Pea~ts' alld 
W orlters' Ctfii'ference, 
1000 copies of hand-
bills in English and 
1000 in Beiig~li. 

I. • l_, " • , ., ..... ,". • p • , .. ~, . , 

Order. Book of the Saraswati Press containing the following 
~s a.mongst ptheJ;s:-

l(a.) ']il~hori La} Gh~h, Bin No. 337, dated 30.9'.1923. 

,(b) Muzaff'a,t:Ahmad, ~ilIs ~o,,8. :2207, ~~9, ,~52 and 
~005, all of 1928. 

': (c;) ,Secrretary, Young Comrades' League, Bill No. 2208, 
,dattd 16.8.1928. 

,ld) .:SeOtr1tary Qf :.the \Workers' ~nd Pea~ant8' ',1;'arty of 
Bengal, ,Bills. Nos. 2231, .2284, 2286:2357 !4lld 2365, 
all of.1928. 



B. iH3. 
" 

Search list of the otliclaf.the Workers .and Peasar;tts' Party, 
Meerut . 

. 'l'oday int.he .exEl~utio~ of So !;earch warrant is~uea by the 
iD.istri9t :rda.gi~trate, Meerut/oJ;!. the Mth Ma'rCh1929, I; Sayed Rafiq 
Ah.r;uad, peputy ;SuI!erinten~t1nt af ~olioe, a.'long wipl,J. Abid Hussain 
Kha.n, Sub-Insp,ector. Sardl1n'a, Abdul Rehwa,n Khan, Sub-Inspeotor 
'Sadr)3a:j!l>r, Sakhawat ali, Head Coristable Ni>. 28 of b. I. D., 
Shllobir I;lussa.in, Canstable N;o. 217 Civil, Mohd. Ismail, Constable 
ArmedPolio~ N~ ri3 a~d 'jawahir tal' sio ,B. lUrpaRam, Hafiz 
Hafizul Din ,wo ;Hafiz Aziz-ul Din of sadr' Bazar, Meerut, the 
witnesses ,to the search, ·surroull.dedtbe office, (mentioned in the 
warrant), siMated oh the road· leading to the Kbtwa-li from the 
BudhavSo Gate in the compound of the temple Kanthi Mata. As 
the ~66~ Of the oCficewas 'looke<l., so .it .WM Jorced OPEjD in the 
pres/mee M the above m.entioned witnesses .while.the oymer of the 
bnilding Was ~bsent. '!J'he searoh was nude :and .the ,articles and 
lIapers mentiQnedcin,the attljoched :Jist ,weJ;e re'io.~ere~, take~ posses
sion of and.the list.was.prepared. ::ebe signat~res qf Mle attesting 
witnesses were ta.ken on the list as weU as on the repovered articles 
Iltc. and aU" ttte .a.r.ticles were :I!l~ce~in awooqen ,ho,x !,nd~e~led in 
._he pi'esence,of the wi~IJ.e,sses. ,The bag .cQntil>inip.gbadges, etc., 
,bas been sealed,and,~heJ!ign boa,rd has·been kept .aside. The seal 
has been taken into my pos,sel>siqn a!ld them.att~g has been 
en~r!lBted:~ Cha.nqi.s/o l)ur{Ja ,Datt, a.n emplOyee of t~e ~eUlple. 

,a;h~re is nqthing)e{tin.tjIB pffic;e. 

.~afiq Ahmad. 
:by. S. Ppljce 

Meerut. 

20/3{J9 . 

. J.a.wahirILaI. 

Alldill'Rahilian. 
S':I.Sddr. 

Abed Huss,ain 

Khan. 

20.3.29. 

Hafiz t1afiz Din. 

List of the papers' recovered from the off;c~ of tIle "Workers 
,and Pe~s!Ul.ts' Pa.r~y", Meerut. 

,(I) D,aily "Ba~ae Matram ", La.hore, ,dated 3.12.27 of 
Saturda.y. with: titie:page, ,12 pages, beginning with title 
page ,and ending with the .ad,!ertisement of gramophone. 

(2) "Bande .M~tr~" Lahore, dated 3. 2. 29. beginning 
.,.with the .decisionof the ~arwari Association in favour 
-of the .strike and ending ,with the adVl'rtisement of 
Zan;tbuk. :4 pages. .' 

! (3) (Cut~g fro.m ~n ~Dglish _paper, having the picture of 
Sir Henry Norris Chairma.n of the Arsenal F. C. and 



on the other side is printld "This book will tell you'. 

(4) Piece of paper having prided on it "Meerut" in English 
. "Conference Dist" in English, "Saemelan" in Nagri and 

"Singh" in English. 

(5) Bande Matram, Lahore, iated 10. 1. 28. having the 
following on its title page )'Madras Congress Subjects 
Committee was a play of JOYS. Opinion. of Mahatma 
Gandhi", ending with the piotures of Indian children. 

(6) "Bir Hindu" Meerut, dated 5th and' 12th Dec. 1927, 
beginning with "the cultivation of sugar .cane in 
danger" and ending with "Hindu Ga~ette Hardwar in 
the field" . 

. (7) A page of some paper beginning wit~ "The Voice of 
the new prophet" and ending with ;"Hindu Muslim 
Union and Swarjya". 

(8) Bande Matram, dated 16. 11. 27, having on its title 
page "Abdul Aziz was hanged in Delhi" ending with the 
advertisement of the Dhariwal Mills Pajab. 12 pages. 

(9) "Bir Hindu", dated 21. 11, 27, beginning with "Now 
the liberalpltrty has come to its senses" ending with 
"Commercial agency Meerut", 8 pages. 

(10) Bande Matram, dated 15. 11. 27 beginning with "Will 
the Viceroy resign if the Indians will not be taken in 
the Commission", ending with thll advertisement of 
"Quaker Oats". 14 pages. 

(11) "Bande Matram", dated 21. 2.28 having the pictures 
of Maharaja Nabha and Tikka Sahib on its title page 
ending with the advertisement of Cocogem. 

(12) Three notices in Nagri " 8 months work of the Mazdoor 
Ashram Meerut". On the back of these two some Urdu 
is written. 

(13) 

(14) 

. (15) 

(16) 

(17) 

Bande Matram, dated 15. 1. 27, beginning with cartoons 
and ending with the advertisement of Narain Dass & Co. 

Title page of the Bande Matram, Sunday edition, 
dated 15. 1. 28 and ending with "Manager Ayurvedic." 
4 pages. 

"Bir Hindu" dated 10. 5. 26, beginning with the "opinion 
of the late Swarajist leader C. R. Dass regarding the 
Calcutta. disturbances" and ending with the advertise
ment of "The Royal Homeopathic institute".. 4 pages. 

"Bir Hindu", dated 16. 1. 27 beginning with the 
widow remarriage question has brought to blows the 
Samajists and ~he Sanataniets and ending with the 
"advertisement qf Amrit Dha.ra.", 8 pages. 

"Amrita Bazar F'atrika.", dated 15. 11. 27. beginning with 



formulatioll of world oplwon &lld ending with the 
"picture of football. 12 pages. 

(18) 8 posters. of "Bande Matram" "national,week and tho 
inh3.bitants of Meerut". On .the back of one of ,these 
Na.gri a.nd Urdu is written. 

(19) Envelope having an address of P. Achhe Lal and 6 
paged letter beginning with' "Om & Pt. Achhe Lal Ji" 
and ending with "Bring your Iota. with you and attend 
this while clad in kha.ddar". This letter is written 011 

the form of Mazdoor Kisa.n Sammelan, Meerut. 6 pages. 

(20) A typed letter in English, dated 28. 8. 26 on the printed 
form of the Mazdoor Ashram. 

(21) A letf;er in Nagri beginning ,with "Sri Manji" One leaf. 

(22) A ma.nuscript in English beginning with "This meeting 
of the labour Union" and ending with hprestige of the 
company" is written. 

(!l3) Nagri book "Gauon Ki Kath.n
• 8 pages. 

(24) Book of Songs "Gao Varlap". '8 pages. 

(~ "Sildharak" dated 6.1.28, beginning with" Shahado .. 
and ending with "Manager the Imperial Homeopathio 
Medical Hall Sait Bazar, Meeru.t. IlJ pages. 

(26) Na.gri manuscript on the form of Mazdoor Kisa.n Samm
elan Meerut, no date and no signatures on these 26 
lea.ves. These leaves are written ~n one side. 

(27) On the printed form of Maidoor Ashram Meer~t having 
Banda Matram printed on it, in N agri beginning with 
"Sti Man Sanpat" and ending with "arti~les be made 
ready". There are in all 6 pages out of which only 21 
p&ges are written, the rest are blank. 

(28) On the printed form of "Mudoor" Katek Kim 

8angh is written in Nagri, beinning with" The Mudoors 
and Kisans of the Dist" and in the end "Sees" is 
written. Six pages. 

(29) On the form of the Mudoor Ashram in the beginning 
.. Shri man Panditji" and in the end "Chalai Jawe ,. 
is written in Nagri, Two,pages. 

(30) On the form of the "Mazdoor" Meerut beginning with 
.. Shri Editor Sahib" and ending with" may succeed ,~ 
is written in Urdu; 'da.ted 1·3-28 and the initials can 
not be read. 

(31) On the form of the Mazdoor Ashram Meerut beginning 
with .. Bande Ma.tram" a.nd in the second letter 
beginning with .. Sri Sampadak Ji Bande Matram tt 
IW-Il ending with "will be helped". In two pieces. 

l) 
,-' 



(32) . On the printed form of ¥azuoor Ash~al\l brg\nning with 
" Shri man Editor Sahib Roz\tna· Akhbar "and ending 
with" by which the country may, progress" in Urdu. 
Two leaves. 

(S3) On· the form of the Mazdoor paper, beginning and 
ending with "Sammelan" in Nagri. One leaf. 

(34) On the tOl;'m of th~ Mazdoor Akhbar tlJe word Akhbar 
is struclt off and Kisan Sangh is written. There are 
4 leaves i~ Nagri, writ~en on one side only~ ending with 
,i upon one leaf ..... , .......... he does ~his, on 2nd., ................. . 
might do, on the 3rd .....•.................. might not take part 
and on the 4th. .................. .is not given. 

(35) On the form of the Mazdoor Akhbar, Meeru~ iI;l Vrdu 
the following is w]litten in the end of the 1st page 
"Janab 13ha,i Sa.hib" and on the end of the 2nd pago "there 
was a MajQrit.Jl of Kisans and Ma.zdoors in the con
ference ". One leaf. 

(36) A piece of paper ha.ving the address of village ShardhnlL 
in Urdq on it. 

(37) A brown paper wrililep in pencil. hflginning with I' J.l}gan 
Na,th ;Prashaq" and em ling wi1i~ No. 63 ¥allgl\t Rai. 

(38) A Us~ written in pencil in Urdu of 10. pages. The front 
:{'age conta~s ~4e nam~S of bungalow!!. ~inning with 
No. 23 Babu Lal and !lndiIJg with, No. n~6 J:!:ir!l- La!. 

(39) On ~he frqm of t/le ~Ij,il~r A!lhram, Meerut, a letter 
in N ~gri. 01;1e leaf. 

(40) A J?Os~er in Nagri beginning with llande Matr~~ baying 
some namt)s on HI:! bacli aIJd that of J+. Mahaubir 
prashad. One leaf. 

(41) A paper iI) Urdq beginning with "5th ~pril 1928, 
there will be held p. public meeting in the tpwq J:!:all, 
Meerutl at 7-30 :p.M, aI)d ending with should not dare 
to do so ". One leaf writ~en ip pencil. 

(4~ A paper in Urdu over tl;!!l ~jgl).ature.ij of }3. Gauri 
Shanker, Secre~ary begilJ!lin~ With .. from the oflice 
of the Mazdoor IGsao Sangh .. and enifu:ig w~t4 "make 
it successful". 

(43) A COPf in Urd\l pf 39 pages begi,onillg with "ul\der 
the preside~cy 01. J't. ~am Asre Prasha.d resolutions 
were pll-ss,cd a~ Garh :U~kt.esa.r" and cl).ding with 
" Shrimati Chatra. Devi of Suitanpore. +herlil ljote some 
blank pages. 

(44) Banda Matram, date<) 10-l-ZS, beginning with "Bomb 
in the court rOOD;l" !\n4 en\Ling "is the .\tey ~o success". 
4 pages. . 



(45) 'Bande Matram. 4 pages, dated 17-11-27, beg~nning 
with "Abdul Rashid being hanged ,,' and ending' with 

, 'J< the advertisment of National oil engine ~n~ Gas 
en.gine't . 

• {46)1 A. lllt.ter in Urdu in g pieces beginning v.:itb "Shriman 
:tJ:djtor Sahib'" and ending with "Make 'the con~erenc~ 
successful". ,. 

(4;7) ~ande 1Ilatram, dated 17-11-27 beginning with "who 
is responsi~le {PI the fre~h disturbances' iu Delhi", 
en~ng wIth thll ll:dver~\~~!llen~ of. "sc!!,le and. w~eel'·. 

(48) Newspaper "Arjan ". 4 pages, date<l30-12-27, beginn-
ing'with Hip.du Muslim Unity, ". '.',' " 

(48) A. A typed letter dated 16-3-28, from P.M. Piyari Birla 
:gOUE!~ Delhi to the Secretary. Mazdoor Kisan·Sabha. 

(40) Register bound red, having the names of the Kisan 
Bangh Sa\>aha On 28 pages. Some pages are writt~n in 
Hin<¥.. 

(50) 

(51) 

(52) 

(53) 

(54) 

A bound register from 1-3-26 to 31-12-27. There is 
." ." T·· ... 

aH apco!ln~ o~ items on two paper only. . 
On the form of the Mazdoor Kisan Sabha a. letter 
date<l 1-a-~8, iIlc U:r4u from phaud\lri E:ehat S~ngh to 
the Secretary Ma~door Kisan Slj.bJ:tll>. 

List o! ~h~ namEl~ o~ ~he meJ;llb!l~s of the ~a,zdoor 
Ashram! No. 1 l:>ein~ Balwa~t ~!ngH ~nq ~o. 21 being 
Bashamber Sahai.One leaf. 

3 copies of a. boo~ "A Call ~o ~ct!o~ n. 

A bundle of posters entitled ~'National week" iJl Urdu 
\Lnq Hiudi. ' """ 

(55) Forms printed in English of "Workers' and Pesants' 
far~y of Bengal, Calcutta ". Two of these ~av~ -been 
filled in by Brahma. Nand a.nd Ram Sarup. 

Wh,te paper on whic.h is written in pencil beginning 
with "Cow Sammelian'" and ending ~ith ,I Atar Sen 
and Pi~ri J:.all. ' .. 

,(57) 1 receip~ poqk~ of ~azilooJ: Ashram, Meerut, out of 
which only 16 are used pon<l ~he rest are blank. 

(58) 
(59) 

(60) 

(61) 

(6?) 

(63) 

Book in Urdu 'Swarg Darqar' 4 pages. 
Bill of Messrs. Baldeo Sahai &. Son,s to Secre~ary, 
Mazdo'or Kis~n ~bha,~eer~i for Rs. a7/-. 
Typed invit~tion, from ;Kamta. Pl'as,h~d, president, 
Reception Committee to nil on the printed frorn of the 
Mo.z<;loor ~sQ.D S~elian, Meerut. Two ieaves. 

~ few poster~ of the ¥azdoor Ashram, Meerut, (Nag?). 

.A few plank forJ;llsoi subscription in NagrL 
¥on;n fj,l,led j.p py 'tara. Chand. 



(64). R~ccipt of the Mazdoor Ashram, name illegible, 
(65) I\iank form of the labourers' and farmers' Conference, 

!ieerut, 
(66) Bla.nk envelopes a.nd some containing posters etc, 

(67) A letter in Urdu on the form of the Labourer & Farmers' 
Conference, Meerut dated 6. 4. 2S from Ram Asre to 
Ch. Dharamvir Singh . 

. (6S} A letter in Nagri on the form of the Mazdoor Akhbar, 
(G9) Two posters in Nagri reg. Khaddar. 

(70) Pamphlet in Nagri having a photo of Charkha. 

(71) Postcard in Nagri from Chiranji Lal Peary Lal to 
Gauri Shanka Sharma. 

(72) A paller on which in Nagri is written Balwant Singh 
Pradhan etc. 

(73) A paper on which Bome accounts are written in Urdu, 
beginning with "Swamiji" and ending with "Chanchal 
Gir". 

(74) A list in Urdu having 36 names, beginning with "Ganpat" 
and ending with "Pohlo". 

(75) Paper in Urdu on which some accounts are entered by 
Balwant Singh. 

(76) A piece of paper in Urdu beginning with "Sriman 
Editor Sahib" and ending with "to render help". 

(77) A piece of paper i~ Urdu beginning with "Editor Sahib" 
and ending with "Conference" . 

. (7S) Three letters in Urdu on the forms of Mazdoor Sangh, 
Meerut dated 1. 3. 2S. 

(79) A paper having accounts from 1. 3. 26 to 31. 12. 27 
beginning with Dr. Ajudhia Prashad. 

(SO) English manuscript in pencil over the signatures of 
'Gauri Shankar. 

(SI) Nagri manuscript that can not be read. 

(S2) A poem in Urdu on the National Week written on the 
form of Mazdoor Akhbar. 

(83) A piece of paper having poems. 

(84) A letter in Nagri on the form of the Ma.zdoor Nisan 
Samelan addressed to Sammelan. 

(65) Bill of the Hindi Pustak agency in Nagri for Rs.1.4.9 only 

(86) Poster, on the back of which ~ome items are entered. 

(S7) A piece of paper containing eome accounts in Urdu. 

(88) A paper in Urdu having 24 na.mes written in Pencil. 

(SD) A bag containing .161 badges both white and yellow. 

8 . 



(00) Two ooaFdB, nne containing the ~ame of Mazdoor Ashram 
and the Iilther .that-of the Mudoor kislLIl Sangh, Meerut. 

(91) " A lock. ' , 

(92) Wooden 'Box ....•.. one, 

• ~ (93) China inkstand and a holder~ 

(94) Two iron peg •. 
(95) White thread (a little). 
(96) Three packets of tickets, in white, yellow and blue 

colours . 

. Rafiq Ahmed 

D.S.P. 20.3.29. 

Abdul Hassan Kha~ 
20.3.29. 

Abdul Rahman, 

S.I. Sadar. 
J awahir Lal. 

Hafiz Hafiz ul Din. 
20.3. 

p. 184. 't: T ]~.t.~ 
"Bir Hindu", Meemt, dated 21.11.27 (Urdu) containing 

an article on the Workers' and Peasants' Party Conference held at 
Ga.rhmuktesha.r fa.ir on 7. 11. 27 under the Presidentship of Ch. 
Dharamvir Singh, M. L. C. ' 

P. 185. 
"Amrita. Baza.rPatrika", dated 15. 11. 27, containing 

Sakla.tvala.'s speech in the Soviet. World Congress at Moscow at 
page 6 a.nd tenth Anniversary of Resolution in Mosoow and 
proceedings of the Youth Conferenoe at page 7. 



P. 18'6. 
26 sheets containing resolutions in Hindi 'passea 'at the 

Workers' and Peasants' Conference .at Meerut. 

, 
.' f 

p. 187·,c T 
A draft' 'artiCle regarding' the Workers"and Peasants' Party 

Conference held a.t Nauchandi in Meerut in 'March, 1928, under the 
.. ',r •• ;" 'I 

presidentship of Shaukat Usmani. 

P. 188. 
'" A draft ,notif!.ca~ion in prdu signed by Ga.nri Shankar Sharma 

~~Secretary ~t'the\Worke~~' a~d PeasantJ>··P~rty. . 

P.189. 
A page (in Urdu) io~lainio~ 'the proceedings of the Workers' 

and Peasants' Party .held at Garhmukteshar fair on 7th November 
1927 U1;'der Pre~identship' ~('Ch." Dnararhvir ·Singh. ' , 

I ' 
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P.190. 
A Call"'lio Action, heing the Resolutions, Theses,.and Report 

presented to the 'fhird Annual, Conflll"ence of ,the ,Workers' ao,d 
jpea.sall~' : Party ,ofiBengal,-Bhatpara; March--1928, published.bY 
Workers' and Peasants' Party of Bengal, 2jl:.EuropeanAsylum 
.Lal?-e, Ca.lcutta, 1928. 

To 
P. 191. 

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITrEE, 

Workers' and· Peasants' Party or' Bengal, 
CALCUTTA. 

~ated. -------
Dear C::>mrades, 

I desire to be a member of the Workers1 and Peasants' Party 
of Bengal. I am willing to subsoribe to the object (printed overleap), 
costitution and programme of tbe Party, to pay the prescribed dues, 
and to work under the Party direction in one of its organisatious. 

YQurs fraternally 
1. Name 

2. Address 

3. Age 4. Occnpation 

5. Present place of work 

6. Member of the Indian Nationa.l Congress If so what 
local organisation of same, and 'Ii,'hat official position 
if a,uy 

7. Member of Trade Union I Name 
of Branoh and official position if any\ 

\ 

8. Member of any other political or econ~mic organisations, 
, with similar particulars \ 

DECISION OF EXECUTIVE CO:~~.~~.~ ........ . 

11 



The Workers' and Peasants' Party of Bengal 

"The object of the Party is attainment of complete indepen
dence from British Imperia.lism and thorough democra.tisa.tion of 
India. based on economic ~d social em.a.ncipation and political 
freedom of men and women." ' 

I do hereby agree to accept the above object of the Workers' 
and Peasants' Party of Benga.l of which I desire to be a. member. 

Signature 

Twelve forms one signed by Bramha Nand of Meerut 29-1-29 
and second by Ram Sarup of Meerut 19-1-29 and the rest are 
blanks. 

12 



P. 192 
A, sign bO!Lrd bearing "Bande Matram" (in Urdu), Office of 

M.MtJoor a.nd Kisalll Sal1gh, :Meerut (11 rda ailu Hindi), 

P.193. 
House Search and recovery list. 

The house of Pandit Gauri Shankar Sh:1rma 5/0 Pandit 
MaItera Persh:id Sh!Lrma Brahman of Naya Bazar, Meerut Cantt. 
was searched in hid presence before Ch, Randher Singh., 5/0 Ch. 
Harphool Singh., B.A., LL.B., Meerut City and LaIa Atma Ram 
targya s/o L. Ganeshi Lal Vaish of Kaisiuganj, Meerut City. 
today on the 20th March t929. Befbre enteting the house the 
persons of the police party and witnesses were searched by the said 
Gaurishankar and every due precaution was taken with respect to 
the search. The follOWing things wete recovered and taken 
possession of ;-

I. One letter from Krishna Chandra Azad ttl Pt. Gaurishankar 
Sharma, dated Lahore. the 8th Feby. 1929. Urdu 
s'ctipt. 

2. One receipt No. l,'" dated 6-9-26. . 

3. One letter in Hindi from Qadamsingh to Pt. Caurishankar. 
dated Delhi, U1.12-28. 

4- One letter in Hindi from Pootan Chandra Joshi to Gauri
<;hankar, dated 34 Holland Hall Allahabad 5-3'29. 

5- One letter in Hindi f<lrm Gordhandas Ke'darR11th to 
Gaurishankar, dated Hardwat 4-3'tl). 

6. One Hindi Book "Swarg Darbar", by Gantish:mkar. 

']. One Hindi pamphlet entitled "KaIwarki Kartoot'" by Tols
toy. 

8.. One Hindi book entitled "Hamore Zamana ki GhuIarni'" 
by Tolstoy. 

9- Two copies of "The Manifesto of the Workers' and Pea
rOo sants' Party, to the indian National Congress", dated 

Madras Dec. 1927.-Eng\,ish-print. 

13 



II. A Hindi Pamphfet entitled "Khoni Nahaq", by Gauri
shankar. 

12. One photo of Maclvi Mohd. Barkatullah taken out from 
"Kirti Amritsar". No. of April 1928. 

13. 'A letter in Hindi from U. P, and Delhi Workers' & 
Peasants' Party, Allahabad, to Gaurishankar, dated Nil. 

14. Four glass and 47 other negatives of miscellaneous photo
graphs in one packet. 

IS. One Urdu copy of "Khune Nahaq:', by Gaurishankar. 

16. One Urdu copy of Khutabai Sadarab Kaidar Nathu Segal, 
President, Kisan Mazdoor Conference, Meerut, held on 
13, 14, 15, Oct. 1928. 

17. One letter from Gaurishankar to the Manager Khadi 
Prithishtan, Calcutta, in English script in pencil. 

18. One Urdu Notice from Baldeo Sahai and Sons, Camp 
~eerut to GaurishaI!kar, dated 18'7'28 Registered. 

19. One Urdu copy of "Swarg Darbar", by Gaurishankar. 

20. One photo of Bhai Hirdey Ram Mandi State. 

21. One photo of Bhai Kartar Singhji Sarabha, taken out of 
Kirti Amritsar, April No. of 28, 

22. List in Hindi and Urdu of persons of different names. 

23. One copy of enrolment form addressed to the Executive 
Committee Workers' and Peasants' Party of BenLal, 
Calcutta, with 39 such copies more. 

24. One Urdu letter from Krishna Chandra Azad to G::uri
shankar, dated Lahore the 5th February 1929. 

25. One Urdu letter from Satyapal to Gaurishankar, dated 
Lahore. 19'1-29. 

26. One Hindi letter from Gaurishankar to Dharambir • dated 
Meerut 15'3.29-

27. One Urdu poem in pencil entitled "Bharat Mata ki Pukar." 

28. One Hindi Notice, dated 25'2'29 from Lachman'Swaroop, 
Mukhtar (Printed). 

2(}. One Urdu letter from Kamta Prasad Jain to Gaurishankar. 
dated Baraut 24-13'28. 
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30. One Urdu letter in pencil from Dale! Singh to -Gauris\h.an· 
kar, dated 4'8'28. 

31. One Hindi pamphlet "D:u-id Daman", by Swami Ganesha 
Nand Jatri. -

32. Four Urdu diaries for years 1922, 1927, to 1226 and 1928 
to 
35. respectively. 

36. A letter from the General Secretary "Iabo~rersand farmers 
conference, Meerut" to Avasthi, dated 8'10'28 in 
Urdu. 

37. A Hindi letter from Ramsaran to Gaurishanker dated 
19. 2. 29, Meerut. 

38. One letter in Hindi from "Krantikari Kariale Jhansi" to 
Gaurishankar, dated 13, 2.~9 (from the Manager). 

39. One application in Urdu from Umrao Singh and others 
to the Secret:u-y, "Mazdoor Kisan Sangh Meerut", 
dated Nil. 

40. Seven copies of resolutions passed at "Labourers' and 
Farmers' Conference, Meerut" dated 23. 3. 28. 

41. One- copy of "Bande Matram", dated 19. 3. 29. 
(Urdu). 

42. One copy of "Parivartan", dated 16. 3. 29 (Urdu). 

43. Three copies of "Krantikari", dated 28. 2. 29, 
to 
45. (Hindi). 

46. U sed and unused receipt books for "Mazdoor Ashram, 
to 
5 I. Meerut" and Mazdoor Kisan Sammelan, Meerut. 

52. One Urdu copy of Rules and Regulations of "Naujavan 
Bharat Sabha, Punjab", Lahore. 

53· One Urdu book "Inqalabi Roos", bf Mehta Anandkishorji 
named also as "Bolshevism". i 

54. Two copies of Kirti, Amritsar, 
& 1929. 
55· 

I 
f~r M:u-ch and January 
I 

56. Eighty copies of Political Resolutions in Hindi. 

57. One letter on two leaves by Poomchandra Joshi to 
Gaurishankar, dated 34-Holland Hall, Allahabad 
2. 11. 28. 
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~8. A letter in Hihdi from Pooranthandra Joshi to Gauri 
shankar, dated IS. 12. 

59. Cine English letter from Muzaffar AIi.nied td Gaurishankar, 
dated Calcutta, 12. II. 28. 

60. Arl bren letter ih Ehglish b}l Algoo !tal Shilshtri, dated 
12. II. 28. 

61 •. One English typed letter on 2 leaves from Mazaffer 
Ahmad to taurishankar, dated lan. 14. 1929. 

62. One English letter from Muzaffar Ahmlld to Gauri 
shankar. dated 30. 10. 28. 

63. English copies of "A Call td Action". (Seven in 
number). 

64. A Register of aCcodbts, etc. "Matdcior Sang-hit". 

65. A ebpy of Ph~tograph of "Kumar Ashram Meerut" 
dated 2. 9. 28. 

66. Two copies of "Tyag Bhoomi" for the months of Magh 
& and Phagoon sambat 8S. 

67· 

68. Two Khaddar belts and 39 Khaddar badges. 

69. Poster on black khaddar with "Mazdoo\" kisim Sangha, 
Meerut", written in white Urdu letters.. 

All the above things taken possession of were put in a steel 
bo~ and properly seaied. 

Sd/- B. M. Singh. 
S. O. Kotwali. 

20. 3. 29. 
Sd/- R. Singh. 

20. 3. 29. 
Sd/· Atma Ram Gargya. 

20. 3. 29. 
(hi Vetll!iculat). 

Sd/- GaurishankarSharma. 
(In Vernacular). 

'Sd/- hlegibie. 
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"I :; ~ 'c. e.J.c1J . 
,\ Pi 19*J~T. 

" Post oarJ k I+irld~' d~<i 11. J5I, >28; lrom Ka.da.m Singh, 
Delhi, to Ga.uri ~ha.nka.r. . [ 

• 
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p~ 196, 
'MANIFEsto'- OF THE"' 

W,oFkeFS' and reasants' PaFty 
\1 

TOrHE ;' 

INDIAN NATIONAL CONGRESS 
Madra, Deambn, 1921. 

I 

BOYCOTT THE COMMISSION 

No ROUND TABLE CONFERENCES. 

A NATlONA~ CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY 

IVERSAL ADULT SUFFRAGE 

COMPLETE INDEPENDEN' 

I 

I 
RALLY THE PEOPLE TO MASS ACTION 

GENIR.AL/ STRIKE AND NON-PAYMENT OF TAX~ 

: LAND TO THE PEASANT 
BREAD FOR THE TOILER 
EDUCATION FOR ALL 
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MANlfESTO.-OF THE 

T:l THB 

INDIAN NATIONA,L CQNGRESS. 
,,-,-.:o:~ 

Th~ ,appointmen~ of the Sktutory Commi,ssion" ' by ,the 
attention it has attracted and the paJsion it has aroused, is likely to 
dominate the attention of the' Indian p~blic {or some i'iine to come. 

Though,io,iw,~}r.on.Ix r'~\~P in,.th~ A~veloFm~n~ ot 1p1p'eJ:iali~~ policy 
it, is prof,ably destined to .be of considerable importance in deter-
.. " .,,," ,':i' ·.l I, •. J ....... - "J'- . .,.,., r ',~.' '..:. ~ •• ~ 1\ (I '.: r. 
1p:in~~g..t~.e f~~~r;f !H~es ~~ F;0'itic~1 dev,~!orwen~ i~ In:dia, ": , 

,,. ,"'rtis therefhr~ hl'g~ly needs'aiy Iha'ttIie NationaiC6ngtess, 
whIch '~lann's''£O'spdli wii'h the' voice of the people of India, and 
to expr.(Ss their desire for Swaraj, should consider carefully its 
conduct iri(~ei~'tid~ t6 th'i~ tri'(lvdhe~tti~ ~~eht;' ;~d '~houtd beat' in 
miil(lit~"o~nrepr~~eIi'{atl~~ ~hilra"c~er." ;' :" ":,' ' 
.. I,i ..... ~ ... :q ;.,~,~ ~ it :.~~.·I ': ,,\,,"\": ~ I': -; ...... . 

,n'Tlie :voeall si:!t:tiorr'of"fhe nition'iS prai:tically unanlm<ihs'irt 
adVocirtihg"'bdytott"of'th'~ Com-&'ls~il:irr/ is !t.t' 'present "con~Htuted; 
and there is no doubt that the silent masses wit! oe [ouild" eager' 
to support an attitude of bolcott. The rally of all sections, includ
idf iria'iii fipre\ent1tives'ot'fue bourgeoisie, (Liberal and Moderate 
politi~ians) to the idea of b!>ycott is to be welcomed, and their 
co-operation\;ii'a ccmmonplatform wilhtne' Natlomil Congress; 
if thiltls' possIDTe;lis"desirable.'" ' ," , ' 

• ·.:,· .. ~~;..~I •• " "I .~ ... ~~ .... J._ 

, ''Bu't is seems to'the 'workers'-and'Peaslllrts fJ Party rtecessary 
to utter 'a warning' 'lS"to'"the'd:mgers otsuch co-operation. The 
majority of the moder:itele2ders' enter: the Boycott campaign with 
motives 'diffe'rertt trcnt tiese which tn:matethe mas's oUhe pEOple 
and their"'FOpnlal" Tepresenfatives. "Their protest is against the 
personal"of,the 'CommisaioD,' not againt"its functions and the 
imperialist po1icy'which it is designed' to -carry out. Their prticipa
tiou in the propaganda of boycott will tend to lead India into the 
futile demand fOt, representation on:1he C<innhissitmtin one form 
or another, either by actual Indian mtmbership, or in a parallel 
Indian Commission, in a "Round Table Conft:rence~') ir:stead of 
along the fruitful Fath of mass prote~ against, and boycott of, any and 
every CC?mmlssion preso,!sible to, ~e Birtish Governm(n~. 

It is essential that it: its, desire to retain the sUI'Fort of 
moderate sections, the Congress should I:ot be led to s:1.crifice its 
principles or"10 modify its campaign_ \ . 
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Firs~, it must be m:dtclear that the Congress boycotts lhe 
Comm:ssion, not b.!caus(! of i personal, or any accidental circums· 
t:'i;C~ of its appointment, but n principle. The Congress does not 
r(cJgnise the right of lhe British Government, or of any COlli' 
mission appointed by it, whether containing Indian membCl's or 
not, to determifl(! tbe nature d tlae future Goverament of India. 
The Il'ldia~ richer classes, beoa1r!;e of their' own sectional interests, 
are unwilling to break the BrUsh connection, and are forced to 
admit Britain's right lo politic:rl uiCtatOl'ship in India. The mass 
of the p~ople, r'1presented in the Congress, whose inte~ests are 
o'ppose<l to ifioseo'f the rich'er classes, cannot agree to this position. 
They stand fot complete nationil independence. 

SeconQ, it is,necessary that 'the Boycott campaign should 
not 'be corifineil :to the fu~ile and unrepresentative Legislatures. 
The Congress 'should bringirito the campaign 'ihe widest masses of 
the people.. the working class and the peasantry, who alone can 
s:upI?l~ th~ str~ngth to ma:k~ a reai boycott effective. lt must 
theref9re be made clear that the lloyc()tt is a step towards the. 
attainm~ntofNational freedom, anti that any improvement in the 
miserable lot of the mass <if the population is dependent upon 
Swaraj and the cessation of Imperialist exploitation. The masses 
will w,ilIingly take, up a campaign designed to lead towards the 
relief of their pressing economic and social nee!is. and only il) thilj 
way can, *ey acll. 

But s)lch a, campaigu, wh~ch. sho.uJdaim at the evel)tual 
1':Jon·Payment of Tflxes, aq.p the decIara~ion of a Ge.neraJ ,Strike" 
will not rt;ceiv~th,e support of. th,e landowner,s llfld commerciaL and 
industrial capitalists, whose sectional intt~res~are, dir,cat!y thr,eate~li 
thereby. The experience of the Non.C'o.operation ~ovement clearly 
shows this fact. But the peasants Md th-e'WQrkil)g -ei«tI'*;who form 
the greatmajor~try,oUhe.,nation,.with,the "inteHectual:' and middle 
classes, whose fundamental interestsar'e w.ith,the:masses, taIlfl~ 

hold,their hand for. fear of frightening the upper. strata;, whe.have 
so often in the past led them astray. The Indian. bourgeoisc1a.u. 

,with its political spokesmen, b'asagain, and agninprowd to ,'be,Q 
bro.ken r(le d. The ,masses must learn, to stand' witho~tJ the,ir .. supflQrt; 

A "ROUND TABhE:CONF£RBN£iE" ?' . ' 

It must be saId that the .swaraj P-arty.:it14lf'calll\Qt,bc 
exempted from this charge. 'Organised: u'it: is seHely ,fOf. j\nembl,Y' 
and Council ~work, in which·itl reprekDts· part lie If thin :t'ipper trust 
of less than five per cent of the population, it inevitably tends to 
voice the vIews of the upper Classes, and with few exceptions its 
members are to be'loduid upon as equally guilty with the bourgeois 
Liberals, Moderates and Respo'llsivistS. 
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The 9fficiaJ dEmand, which .. the 'Swaraj Party, supported by 
(ltbel; seCtions,. has <lften made in the l Assembly, is for a "Round 
Table. Conferen<:;e". This idea. is supe~ficially more, attractive than 
the .. ~emand for Indian membership of the Cc:mmission, since, it 
permits India's representatives to be appointed I).OminaIIy by lhdia, 
instead of by the British Government. But it'is fundamentally a 
-demand of the same type. .A Round Table Conference is essentiaIly 
an instrument of. compromise, and the issue is one which permits 
of no compromise. India requires strength, and the demand for:a 
Round Table Conference, a demand which appeals merely to those 
classes which can gain,from a possible compromise with Imperia
lism, in no way a~ds to India's strength. 

Thus there is a serious danger that the Congress will allow 
itself to be Jed astray by the clamour of the bomgeois representa
tives,"both within and without, whQ will attempt to keep the Boycott 
calIl4'aign within the ooufines of the Councils, and will try to turn 
it in the direction ()f pressing for concessions, in, regard to member
ship -of the Commission, 01" the .appointment of a supplementary 
Indian Commission, or a Round Table Conference. Neither cl 
~hese things must be allowed. The platform of the campaign must 
be laid down definitely by the Congress. and any who are willing 
to accept it may then co-operate. 

.A CONSTITUTlON FOR INDiA. 

It has been oIten suggested that the Congress should officia
lly prepare a Draft Constitution, which should be presented to the 
Government as the minimum demand ~ith which it caD be satisfied. 
It is clearly necessary that the demands of the people must be put 
forward in an authoritative form by the National Congress, and 
such sanctions as it is within the power of the people to adopt must 
then be used to gain those demands. And among the demands to 
be presented, a constitution drafted by representatives of the 
Indian people will take an important place. 

The detailed working out of the provisions of a Constitution 
is of minor importance., The broad principles on which it must 
he based are clear. First, it must declare complete independence 
for India. No compromise such as "Dominion Status," which 
would give the appearance of autonomy without removing the reality 
of exploitation, cannot be accepted by the people as a whole. 
Seoond, it must be democratic. Every adult person must be 
entitled to vote. Third, the paramount need at the present stage 
is a strong national representative body, which can voice the 
demands of India as a whole. Provincial o.r linguistic divisions are 
for the present comparatively unimportant. Fourth, while protec
tion of minorities is ultimately necessary, there is no place for 
communal 'representation. The recent growth of communalism 
was stiJnulated by the electorates pwvid.ed by the Monta~u-
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CM~lfusrori:! SCheme. Atlcl In any 'Case there Is I\d dahger of the 
negleCt of the rights bf sections by a reaily p'oputu- ltsseh1bly, 
:Sinh~ the ihterest!; 6£ I:he people ate 'on~. Cu\n\nuMlisIrl will I1e 
go~ Bel 'ot by the united lidioh ot th\! lrtas~ uf the l'Jl!ot;le, dlhong 
witom there are no essentiai diit'er~nces. 

Thus India must denmnd an abosblutely Ilh~l;tricted Ndtiollal 
Constituent Assembly; eleCted by universal adult Sl1iIragt!, 'whil::li. 
shall be tile supre-me organ for expressing the will 'of the i'eopl'c. 
Nothing short of that can be ac-cepted. It'I'liifl litlist becoh\.'e fa 
democratic 'country. 

But, while it 'is necessary to put forward the demand for a 
constitu'tion drafted by the I'epres'cnUtives 'df 'the peoplle, and 
'estabHshi'ng -a -Constituti6n Assem'blY. ~U'ch a. demand by itsel'f'do-es 
'not more than touch tl'ie fringe of the 'reil '!'teeds which th'e in~5'Se~ 
feel and su'ffer, It is a necessitY, tut 'o'nlya preliminary. ft 'is 
required to provide the 'mean's whereby the needs df the -people 
can be expressed and remedied'. And these needs are :primarily 
'social and economic. 

The National 'Government must guarantee to the peasants: ....... 

The land belongs to the toiler. 

Reduction of land rents. 

Exemption from rent for poor peasants. 

Protection against the avarice of mortey-lenders. 

Wsl>istailCeoy mliatis of ci-editSro 'the cti1flvato'i-: 

For '£he industrial wo~kersthere must 'be guaranteea : 

'fhe-eight-hour day: 

A minimum living wage. 

Legislation in regard-to worklitg conditiorts :lild 'housing. 

'State provision for 'tne urlemployed. 

Public utilities must be the property of the nation. 'Railw3}"S 
Telegraphs, Waterways, 'etc. must be rU!1 for -the public use. 

''Vv' otkers alld peasants innst be given full rights 'of combina-
Han and of strike. ' 

-There must De free primary education for all, 

'Freeddm of religion and worship, freedom of the 'press and 
of'speech. 

These are the main points of a !.programme "'hieh will unite 
the overl.vhe1ming majority of the people and set them in 'irresistible 



action. TJ:!~ programme of bbrgeois nationalism (defenc~ of the 
interests of the landowniag and capitalist classes) has failed to stir 
the enthusrasttl 'Of the lra'tion. The p~ple must assert itself and 
moveoliowards freedom in spite of the timidity of the bourgeoisie. 
The Nation:il Congress must be liberated from the influence of their 
spokesmen. Those willing to fight honestly and courageously for 
freedom must become the laden of the people. The Natianal 
Congress, if it wishes to conduct the struggle for national liber;1tlon 
must become the party of the people, representing not the fortunate 
few of the electorate, but the unfranchised majority. Council Cham
bers present too restricted a ti~14 ~f operation fOJ: the party of the 
people, which must find much wider spheres of action, 

A NATIO!N,AL CO.NS',rITUENr ASS~LY, guaranteeing ~omplete 
national independence and the aemocra'tisation of nationalTIU in 
every respect-this must be the main plank of the Congress platform. 
The battle to realise this programme must be fought with the slogan 
"Land, Bread, and Education". 

The appointment of the Statutory Commission gives us an 
opporhmity to start this battle in right earnest. This insulting 
demonstration that Imperialis!Jl is still in the saddle and intends to 
remain on our backs. has stin-etllthe illation as it has not been stirred 
for many years. The read ion of public opinion has been healt~y 
and vigorous. The Congress must seize its chance, place its popu
lar democratic programme befo.re' the "eollle" land 'tiransHmn the 
Boyt:Qtt,of ,the S.tiltutory ,Q>mU1issio~, in llpiteof., doub~f!ll ,b;iends 
and 'ttfui4l ~11!es, ·frornla lYIere padimneritars' ·tletnonstvation ,into the 
final nation-wide fight for S.wat:aj. 

CALCUTTA, 
:P~·ermtl·Dtl6tJ/h'M<, 1927-

:PuBlished d" lIillea/lar .Alllnaa, aUlu.office oflhe Pauanls 'MId 
<WOt'-kws' ,Parly ·of RenEt'1 at <1;/" -:Burt/flean .Asyl_ ,Lane, .Calcutla· 
'01Jt{lpri,,'tea 6y S. Ie. tMa;umatW, ,4/./he .:filli GOflrqnJ[Q J>Yess, II /I, 
Mirzapur Slreel,Ca/clitta. . 



P. -197. 
Letter in Hindi from P. C .. Josbi to Gauri Sbanka.r. 

P.198. 
Urdu Presidential address of Kedar Nath SaigaJ at the 

W. &. P. Party Conferen~e, Meerut, in: October, 1928. 

To 
P. 199. 

THE EXECUJIVE COMMITTEE, 

Workers' . and P~asants' Party of Bengal, 
CALCUTTA. 

Dated ................................ . 

Dear Comrades, 
I 

I desire to be a member of the Workers' and Peasants' Party 
of Bengal. I am wiIling to subscribe to thb object (printed 
overleap), costitution and programme of the ;Party, to p-ay the 
prescribed dues, and to work under the· Party IJirection in one of 
its organisations. ' 

Yours fraternaJIy 

1. Name 

2. Address 

8. Age 4. Octupation 

15. Present place of work 

6. Member of the Indian Nationa.1 Congress 
If 80 what local organisation eX same, a.nd what official 
position if any 



7. Member of Trade Union Name 
'\of Branch and official position if any 

8. Member of any other political or. economic organisations, 
... with similar pa.rticulars 

DECISION OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Date ...•.•.•••.• _._ 

Ths Workers' and Peasants' Party of Bengal 

"The object of the Party is a.tta.i.n ment of complete indepen
dence from British Imperialism and thorough democratisation of 
India based on economic and social emancipation and political 
freedom of men and women." 

I do hereby agree to accept the above object of the Workers' 
a.nd Peasants' Party of Bengal of which I desire to be a member. 

Signature 
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Letter in Hindi dated 15. 3. 29, from Gauri Shankar to 
Dharamvir Singh. 

p. 20t. tl 
7 Sheets of resolutions in Hindi, Passed a.t the W &; P. Party 

Conference, held at N auchandi on 23. 3. 28. Each sheet contains 
an endorsement to ~he following effect by Shauka..t Usmani in 
English:-

P. 202. 

Passed unanimously 
Shaukat U smani. 

23.3.28". 

"Krantikari", dated 28. 2. 29 (3 Copies). 

p. 203. 
A blank receipt book of the Subscription and donation for the 

First All India Workers' and Peasants' Party, Calcutta. The First. 
S Pages bear the Signature of Muzaffar Ahmad for Secretary. 
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.. 
A rtldiept book to-r Shbseriptions kt 'hI! WOrKerS' and 

Pea.sa.nts' Party, Meerut . ... 

r~ 205. 

P.206. 
An Urdu book enlltlc!d •• Inqilab-i-Rus" (Russian 

Revolution), by Mehta Anand Kishor ji. 

" Kirti " for January a.nd'March Hl29~' Urdu: 

P. 208. 
80 Copies of printed resolutions in Hindi. 
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· P .. 209. 
Letter in Hindi, dated 2. 11. 28, from P. ·C. Joshi to 

Gauri Shankar. ,', 

Letter in Hindi, dated 15/12/28, from P. C. Joshi torr Gauri 
Shankar. 

P. 211. 
Tele: Address: GANAVANI", Calcutta. 

WORKERS' AND PEASANTS' PARTY OF BENGAL. 

2/1 European Asylum LaM, Calcutta. 

Organs! 

" Ganavani" " Lal Nishan" The 12th November, 1028. 

Bengali Weekly). (Hindi Weekly). 

Dear Comrade Gourishankar, 

Your letter of the 5th November was duly to hand. As I 
had posted a letter to your address just an hour before it reached 
me I did not think it necessary to reply to it then and there. 
I am glad to learn that your are'~oing to begin work quite seriously. 
I hope comrade Ram Chandra has returned to Meerut by this 
time. When you pay your visit to villages on propaganda work 
please do not forget to enlist as many members as you can. This 
is most important work. Without a. regular registered membership 
a Party cannot hold any position. I sent to you 100 membership 
forms of the Bengal Party. Please do print some forms like that 
in Hindi have them filled up when enlisting members. I. am sorry 
that we have riot as yet been able to publish manifestoes w. Hindi 



. 
and Urdu. 1 hope to grt them ready ~. a. weeks' time. The time 
is very . ,short. Please do your best now We shall require a report 
of your Party. A short history of form ion and activities will be 
nt'{lessary. Please send the materials ~o Com. Joshi who will 
prepare the report. I 

Please accept grll!~tings from all 'JlllIades here. 

P.2l2. 

Yours fraternally, 
l'd uzaiIa, Ahmad. 

Tele: Address: '~, GANA V ANI" Calcutta.. 

WORKERS' ANrl PEASANTS' PARTY OF INDIA 

2/1 European Asylum La.ne. Calcutta.. 

Organs: 

"Ganavani " 

(Bengali Weekly). 

Gourislmnkar Sharma, 

'Meerut. 

Dear Comrade, 

"Lal Nishan .. 

(Hindi Weekly). 
January 14, 1929. 

Monday 21st J anuary i~ the 5th anniversary of the death of 
Lenin, and should be observer~ by the Party, in oonjunction with 
the Communist Party, in a. 1uitable manner. It is suggested that 
on that da.y (or if more co~venient, on the day before) as many 
meetings as possible should 'e held, especially among industrial 
workers. It is desirable that these should be advertised previously 
by handbills which sho!lld give th3 most essential points of Lenin's 
teaching and life. 

The most important questions which should be stressed in 
speeches on Lenin Day are : 

. (1) his analysis of the nature of opportunism and reform 
is in the La.bour movement, and its role as the last line of defence 
of oapitalism. 

(:J) his teaching on the colonial quevtion: the tactics and 
ultimately the· leaUillg role of the working clase in the colonial 
revolution. 
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(3) the significance Jr the RussiILn Revolution, All the first 
breach in the structure of Imperialism, and .the U. S. S . .R. as 
the '~Fatherland of the vr orking Class"; hence the .necessity of 
the defence of the U. S. S. R.against the W31: danger. 

On behalf of the ~ational Executive Committee of the 
Workers' and pesants' party' of India.. 

Muzafiar Ahmad. 

Member in charge of Education and propagand. 

P. 213. 
Telegrapic Address: t'GANAVANI", Calcutta. 

THE FIRST ALL-INDIA 

WORKERS' & PEASANTS' PARTY CONFERENCE .,. ... 

2/1, European ~sylum Lane, Ca:lcut.ta. 

The ~Oth October, 1928. 

Dear Comrade Gauri Shankar, 

i wrote to you one letter and a,lso'sent to you per registered 
post 100 membership forms .of.the' PlIrty, but, unfortullately have 
not received.any acknowledgement from you. ,Please let ,me know 
a,t once how the work is progressing there at Meerut and elsewher;e. 
Comrade ·Joshi, I ,believe, has a,lready left Meerut: Please go on 
enlisting individual members to the Pa.rty as much as YOll,can. In 
case of the member ,being oninteleQtual you must be thorQughly 
satisfied that he is really ready.to aocept the Progr/l>mme and Poliqy 
of the Pa.rty. In case of workers and peasa.nts no 81l<;h ~rutiny 
of course, is necessary. You and other comrades there at Meerut 
promised to raise at least Rs. 250/- for our coming All-India. 
Conference. Please do not forget that. The time at our disposal 
is very very short. Weare trying to draw up a bulletin in Hindi 
and Urdu for your use. As soon as tha.t is prepared I shall forward 
the same to you. In the mea~ time pie~ do no't sit idle.' Pleas~ 
use the receipt book which I have left with you. 

I wrote a letter to Dr. Vishwanath Mukherji propqsing to 
him to amalgamate his Gorakhi>ur Divisional Mazdoor and Kishan 



Sabha with the newly formed; "Woiker' a~d Peasants' Party of 
U. P. aud Delhi". Though I h~ve n~ rec~i'ged any reply from h~ 
til~, now yet I hope that he will fladl;Y oon~IK ~ it. 

Please reply a.t once. Y!pu I\'IIIlL1 writf tct me in Urdu if y~ 
like. My greetings to a.ll comrafles ~be~ .. ~ to' yonr wife. 

Y'~~ fra.ternally 

JrUZ!F)3'AB AHMAP. 

P. 214 
A CALr.. To AC~ 

being the' 

BesoJ.ntiOlltl.,TheeeLa.nd.,Report,'Pr~entel1-
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SEARCH UST. 
Details of Property seized by Police-officers acting under the provisions of section 108 or 165, Criminal Procedure Code. 

l. Date and hour of search-20th March 1929, at 4-20 a.m. 
2. Name and residenoe of persons whole house is searched-Sri Gouranga Press. 

'-If,; . Name and residence of witnesses to search, { 

Serial No. (Each 
article te be 

gtven a separate 
or collective 

serial. 

Description of aibcles.seized .• 

1. Mitchel 0 Biplabi : Ireland, by 
Monoranjan Gupta. 

2. Easter Bidroha 0 Gurellia Judha, 
by Prionath Gangopadhaya. 

3· Banglar Biplar Prochesta, by Hem
chandra Kanun Guha. 

4· Sikher Balidan, by Kumudini Bose. 
5· Revolutionaries of Bengal, by 

Hemanta Kumar Sarkar. 
6. From Marks to Lenin, by Morris 

Hillquit. 
7 Modem Hurry and Wor-:y, by 

Khirod La! Banhopadhaya. 
8. Whither India, by Dhirendra' Nath 

Sen. 

I 

(1) Uday Ch. Bhattacharji, 105Amherst, Street. 
(2) Syed Mausudali 106 Amherst Street. 
and so on 

Description of place where 
articles seied waS 

found. 

Found in a room on the 
2nd floor. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

IName, father's name, res'dence. 
etc., of person or persons 

ordinarily occupying 
the house in which 

an article is 
seized. 

REMARKs-Here should be noted the searial 
number in complainant's ma'lalika, and 
the exact circumstances under which all 
articles have been found. A ",ote should 
also be made In case ~nything unusual is 
observed, such as the .. remains of burnt 
paper, etc. 



9. Bisher Banshi by Najitul Islam. 
10. SwiU!orlander,Swadhinata, by Binoy 

Krishna Sen. 
I I. Swadhin Miuor, Published by 

Swaratwati Library. 
u. Swamj. by lndu Bhulan Sell. 
13. Mayer Dan, by Giribala Debi. 
14. One group pbotograph. 
I J. A piece of paper COll1alning informa tiOll 

Jlbupendra P. Neogi, Jt. Set)' Reception 
Committee, Jamalpur D/· 1,·J2·as. 

16. A Bengali Manulcript entitled 
Bharoter Mukti, by Su.il Ch. T.lukdar, 
(3 page.). 
17. Bengali Manuscript entitled" My· 

menlingh Sangbad" (3 page.). 
18. One copy of i.aliltr. Bani. lit 

Chaitr. 1335. 
10. A lilt of Streetl with IOmo name. 

alld year •. 
sO. A. Can to ActiOn. Workers and 

Pea8anla Party. of Bengal 3rd Annual 
Conferenl:e Bhatpara. March 1928. 
u. A Bengali ManusCl'iI" entitled 

Anllkumarer Smrite (6 pages) with a 
Pboto attlched. 

22. Memoirs 01. a revolutionary, by 
Upendra Nath Banerjee. 

23. Charka 0 Mill, by Satish Chandra 
Da. Gupta. 
24. SwitzclItander, Swadlnata by Benoy 

Krilhna Sen. 
25. War and Self Determination, by 

Found in a room room 
on the 2M floor. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. --.. ----

DQ. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Po. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

-Do. 

Do. 

Do. 



Serial No. (Each 
article to be 

given a separate 
or collective 

serial. 

Description' of articles seized.- Description of place where 
article seized was 

found. 

Name, father's name, residence 
etc., of person or persons 

ordinarily occupying 
the house in which 

an article is 
found. 

RBMARKs-Here should be noted the searial 
numberin complainanfs ",allalika, and 
the exact circumstances under which all 
articles have been found. A note should 

paper, etc. I 
also be made In case anything unusual i. 

I 
observed, suoh as the remain, of burnt 

_~~~-!-----."..----;'--':--!L---------:--
26. Hindu Sanghatan, by Narendm Do. j , 

Nath Das. 
27. Daridrer KathR, by Narnyan Du Do. 

Dey. 
28. Are .....-not our way to the goal, by Do. 

'Hardyal Nag. 
29. The Peasants and Workers Party. 

of Bengal Report of the Executive Com
mittee 1927-28. 

30. The Workers' and Peasants' Party 
of Bengal ,Annual Conference Bhatpara 
1928. 

31. Manifesto of the Workers and 
Peasan ts Party to the Indian National 
Congress (Madras December 1927). 

32. One copy of Hen Found, by S. A. 
Dange. 

33. Two kinds of embossed papers of 
Sri Gouranf,a Press. 
34. Two kinds of embossed papers of 
Ananda Bazar Patrika (one Bengali and 

one English). 1 3S. A file containing correspondence 
with Bengal Librarian. 

36. A letter dated 21st August 1928, 
written by Gopal Ch. Balak to Suresh 
Ch. Mozumdar of Sri Gouranga Press, 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 



acknowledging the 'receipt of 'bill 
No. 5771. 

37: Duplicate bill books 5701-5800, 
5401 to H06, 5501 to 5600, 5601-57°0. 
38. One copy ~ typewritten letter sent 

to Principal, Edward College, Patna. 
(Patna). 
39. One Underwood Typewriter Machine 

(Underwood Standard Typewriter) 
No. 238626. 

As in page NO.1 

Do. 

Do. 

N. B.-This form must be .. ign~ by witnesses. . 

Sigllature with date of 
the pe'rBon whose properfy 
ill 8eized if pI'esent at the 

Beareh. 

• Articles seized, numbered. and labelled should be attested by .ignature of 
witne5Sf:S .nd Police-officers. 

Permanent marks, !Ulch as cuts, Me., must not he made. 

(Sd.) S. K. ROY. 
n/\ 0 nn D"l;"~LI\n:A~'" ,.",-nrllJlro.J"'lYJn -I1J8 1IIJn.,.,.J,. 

(Sd.) SYEU MASUDALI. 20:3-29: 
Signed in Urdu. 

Signatul" of witne,s with datil. 

(Sa.) U.C. BHATTACHARJEE: 20-3-29. 
,cUnnnt.I,'I'~ hu the accused (ovtionaO 



--iiEARCH- -LIST. '. ----~ 
Details or Property seized by Police.omcer. acting under the provisions or section 103 or 165, Criminal Procedure Code. 
1. Date &nd hout' of search, 21,3-20. '. . 
2. Name and resid,enC() of person Whose house is searched Sri Gouranga Press, 71/1, Mirzapur St~et. 

'<" .' {(1) Mono Mohan Datta, 26/3A Mirzapur Street. and 
8. Name Q.nc1 r{l$iMnce of witnesses to search, (2) Paresh Ranta Ganguly, 22/2A Sri Gopal Mullick Lane, 

(3) Mohiw Chandra Biswas. lOlA Moti tula Street . 

• Serial No. (hch I 
article to be 

given a sepa.11IU> 
or collective . 

Description of articles .eized. 
Description of place where 

articles seized was 
found. 

I Name, father's name. residence. 
etc. of person or persons 

ordinarily occupying 

RI!t/ARB-Here .h,mld· be noled_,lhe ierial 
number in complainant's 11lal/aUla, and 
the exact circumstances uuder which all 
articles have been found. A note should 
also be made in case anything pnusual to, 
observed, such a8 the remains of burt 
etc. 

•• rial t I 
the house in which 

an a "licle is 
seized. 

A bill tOVel in relpect of the bill 
Na. 5111, dated ,/8/. August 19~8. far 
Ra. ~8a.a-o signed Muzaffar Ahmed. 

Produced by Babu 
Suresh Challdra Majum
dar, Manager, Sri Gou
ranga Press. 

Signature wiflt date of 
N. B.-Thi. fann mllat be signed by witnes!tes . 
• Articles .eized. numbered and habelled should be attested by signatures of 

witnesses and Police-officers. 
Permanent marks, luch as culs, etc., must not be made. tile perS01t wllose property, 

is seized ill present at the 
21-3-29_ Bearel/", (Sd.) G. S. ROY Inspector, D. D. 

Police-office1' conducting tile search. 
f:lil. SVRESH CHANDRR Majumdar, Dale 21-3-29 Place 71/1 Mirzapur Stl·eel. 

(Sd.) 
(Sd.) 
(Sd.) 

MOHIM CHANDRA BISWAS. 
PARESH RANTA GANGULY. 
MONO MOHAN DUTTA. 

21. 3.29 
Signature of witness witl, dat6. 

Signature by tlte accused (uptional) 



P .. 2l7. 
A CALL TO ACTION 

being the 

Resolutionfl, Theses and Report Presented 
to the Third 'Annual Conference 

of the Workers' and Peasants' 

Party of Bengal. 

Bhatpara,March-1928. 

PuBLISHED BY 

WORKERS' AND PEASANTS' PARTY OF BENGAL 

2/1, European Asylum Lane, Calcutta, 
1928. 

P. 218. 
The Peasants' and Workers' Party Of Bengal. 

REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COM,'WITTEE'. 

1927-1928. 

HISTORY OF THE PARTY: The Executive Committee, 
in presenting its report of work done to the Party Conference has 
thought fit to deal with the whole history of tht Party from its 
formation, since no report has previously been issued. 

The origiual 'motive of the formation of the Party as a group 
within the National Congress, was dissatisfaction at the stagnation 
of the Congress, and the apparent inability of its leaders to originate 
any fruitful policy, and at the same time indignation at the way in 
which the Congress and the Swaraj Party were dominated and used 
for- their own ends entirely by the landlord and capitalist classes. 

The Party came into existence as the "Labour Swaraj Party 
of the India.n National Congress," on 1st November 1925, and a 



provisional constit~ion ~nd statQ!llent of i,pohcy WI;l1'e issp.ed\v61' 
the 6iglla~,!-re ol'QuJ1_zi NiJ,zrnl Islam. The ,tatement declared t~,t, 
all other meao.s for !attaining independence having failed, too Part, 
will seek'to:acbiev\JSWlIoraj and the salvati(m af the country by the 
organisa.tion of .LIl.1iour an<l Pe,ilosantry, wh9 form ei€b,~y par cent of 
the populaMon,lid t4~j; til-ey may wrest ffoodom from the hands of 
veste(hn~eresh bytb.ei~ DWP. wight alld for thl:li.r owp. wterestlL 
The Party would Jigh~ for the ~onQm.io i.p.tllrlllits pI workllrs and 
peasants and wo~ld suprort canditlates fQr legisI/!.~lJres whQ wonld 
put these items in their frogrammlls. It proposed .also j;Q ~nd its 
own members into the le3islatures, and to co-operate when possible 
with other prganisa.~ipl~~ en,gage(} in National servi?B- Party 
members were a!lowll!i, tqb~ ml'Il)befl of the Swaraj Party. 

The chief a.mong those who wllre identified witll thll fOllnQa,. 
tion and early work of the Party were Comrade Shamsuddin Husain, 
pi Birbhllm, who )la.s since died,\Cornrade Hemanta Kumar Sarkar, 
who ha.Il left Bengal, Comrade Q~tbuddin Ahmad, who has left the 
fQ.rty, aud Oomrade Qualli Nazful ~slam, who is politically inactive. 

\ 
An All-Bengal Tenants' Co~erence was held on 6 February 

lOgS a.t ~ishnagar, under ~he Presiiants4ip of Dr. ::NlIJlllsh Chandra 
Sen Gupta, M. A;., p. f.., 1Ylan,Y represal!.tatives Qf pea.sants ap.d tenants 
were present, and severa.l member$ of the Labour SWa,fllij 1'li>rty. n 
was decided forthwith to form the "peasaQ.ts' a.nd Workers' Party of 
Bengal," ill which the Labonr SWlloraj Party was merged and a. 
oommitte,e was elected with Dr. Naresh Chandra Sen as Chairman 
and Comrades Hemanta Kumar Sarkar and Qutbuddin Ahmad as 
secretaries rospectivl'lly of the pea.sanb' anti.workers' sub-comll1ittees~ 
A cOllijtitution wall approved and publislled, embodying the main 
points of policy of the l.!abQIJr SWllora.j' Party. 

'fhe flecond ponferep.oe of the Party was beld in Calcutta on 
19 and ~O Fcbrllary ~9J7 under the presidQncy of Comrade Autal 
Chandra Gup~a, M. A., n. r.., when an address of weloome was given 
to Comrade S. Sa4latwala, N:. r. Abput 400 mewbers wllre present, 
and about 300 visitors. .A, new pfOgralllme of c1emandit ~d 
org~nisation was adopted. 

ORGANISATION AND WORK: DurillIJ 1926 thft 
membership remainl'd at about 40, and was confined to Calcutt", 
except for the branch at Mymensingh. (The "Mymensingh Peasants' 
ane! \Vor!i:ert;' Party" had been in existence for sollie time before the 
furumtion of tbe Labour Swa.rllj Party, and on the formation of the 
Bengal Poasants' and Work~rs' P'trty it enten-d as It branch)_ The 
n:\tiona\ movement was iltill in a state of apathy and disorganisation, 
and (uuds being ShOf~ and the IJOlitical level uf ,he lIlClnb;)cship low, 
tbl) fu.rty W~II aW~ to m&ke little progl"ess, 



In 1027 conditions generally improved. New life began to 
appear, if slowly, in tho Labour and political movements, and the 
Party was able to effect a. certa.in amount of subf'tanial work. 

(1) In the labour field: (a) The Party conducted propaganda. 
a.mong the Jute workers, in conjunction with the ·'Benga.! Jute 
Workers' Association." The President, Vice-Prsident and General 
Secretary of the Association are Party members, and it affiliated to 
the Party in October 1927: Reorganisation a.nd extension of the 
work of the Association are now being carried on. 

(b) Party members are engaged in re-establishing the 
"Dakeswari Cotton Mill Workers' Union" at Dacca. 

(c) Party members are .reorganising according to Trade 
Union principles the "Bengal Glass W~rkers' Union." 

(d) In January 1928 under the auspices of the Party was 
formed the "Scavengers' Union of Bengal," begun a.t Calcutta, with 
branches already formed at Howrah and Dacca, and one in proces~ 
of formation at Mymensingh. A successful strike was fought by 
the Calcutta. Scavengers in March. 

(e) Party members have established the "Workers' Protec
tion League," which has contested in court many cases under the 
Indian Workmen's Compensation Act. 

(/) In December 1927, Party members rendered assista.nce 
in organisation and propaganda in the strike of dock-workers at; 
Calcutta. 

0) Some Party members went to study the situation a't 
Kharagpur during the dispute of October and November 1927, but 
in the absence of close contact with the men, and with in
adequate resources, were unable to take any useful action. In the 
conflict which developed between the leaders, both sides seemed to be 
adopting wrong tactics, for improper motives, and the men, in spite 
of their great fight, achieved only a very partia.l success. 

(It) In the prolonged conflict between the two riva.! Trade 
Union Federations, the Party has seen no reason to take up So 

position on either side. It is, however, in favour of strengthening 
the association of Benga.! Trade Unions, and now tha.t the dispute 
has apparently ceased, it will urge all unions with which it is con
nected to affiliate. 

(2) In regard to peasants: A new branch of the Party has 
heen formed recently to cover Atia and Tangail, and it is making 
rapid progress. (In ~he Tanga.il sub-division of the Mymensingh 
District, the Government, in agreement with the zemindars has 
declared "Protected Forest" an area. of 104 square miles, covering 
104 villages, and a populotion of over one lakh. The villagers have 
been prevented from cuttiug trees, grazing cattle, fishing, etc" and 



e"\fen from carrying goods or driving carts along roads. The object 
of the policy is to cause the area to revert to forest, which owing tO,its 
timber etc. will bo more profitable. Cultivation ill already declining, 
diseasa..increasing, a.nd if the policy is allowed to continue, the area 
will be depopulated within a short time): 

Nevertheless the Peasants and other sub-committees of the 
Pa.rty ha.ve not worked, while the wor!-ers' sub-committee ha.s a.cted 
only in an unorga.nised m!l.nner •. As the work of the Pa.rty extends, . 
the efficient opera.tion of the centra.l Office and its departments will 
become essential, and they should be put on a sound footing at once. 

DUl':ing the year the individual membership increased; and 
is now 125, consisting of pea.sants a.nd intellectua.ls in about equal 
proportions, with 80 few workers. A branch of the Party is to be 
established shortly a.t Da.cca. The a.ffiliated membership, including 
branch membership, is over 10,000. The numbers, socia.l composi
tion, activity aud political education of the members are far from 
sa.tisfa.ctory, but some progress has been made in all these respects. 

RELATIONS WITH OTHER ORGANISATIONS: A 
~w of our members were able to attend as 'delegates the Delhi and 
Cawnpore Sessions of the All-India Tra.de Union Congress (Ma.rch 
and November 1927), and in a.greement with comrades from Bombay 
and the Punjab were a.ble to press our point of view with some 
SUCCl'ss. Two of our members a.re in the Executive Council of the 
Trade Union Congress. 

Three of our members were elected in 1927 to the Benga.l 
Provincia.l Congress Committee, a.nd two to the All-India Congress 
Committee. At the Madras Session of the Gongress (December 
1927) with comra.des from Ma.dra.s, Bomba.y Ajmer-Merwara and the 
Punja.b, we formed a fra.ction which was able to give effective 
expressio!l to our villws in the subjects oOlIJmittee. 

At the Da.cca Young Men's COllference in August 1927, one 
of our members was elected to presige over the Workers' and Pea.
sants' section. 

PUBLICATIONS: On 16 December 1925 the "Langal" 
(Plough) was started as 80 Bengali weekly paper, the organ of the 
Labour Swa.raj Party. Qutabuddin Ahmad provided all the initial 
expl'nses, and Qazi Nazrul Islam conducted it. FiftCl'n issues were 
published, the la.st on 15 April 1926. It was stopped owing to 
financial embarrassment. It reappeared under the name "Ganava.ni" 
(Voice of the People) the official organ of the Peasants' and Workers' 
Pa.rty, on 12 August, and was edited by Muzaffar Ahmad. Nine 
numbers appE'ared. the last on 12 Ootoher 1926, when it ceased
publication owing to lack of monl'Y, and the ill-health of the editor 
and the manager. Again from 14 April to 27 October 1927, 23 
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numbers appeared, and publication then ceased for hLOk of mODC'y. 
T4e pap8/:' was o.ble tq lun only bllcause of thll ,Il.ssistancB of lIlany 
ppmra4es. q;mong whom should be mentioned Dr. Na.res\! CtJandra 
Sen, whQ glj,VII Rs. l70, and Comrade Atu! Chandra Gupta,' who 
gave :Us. 5p. Qutabuddin Ahmad ~18o lIuifured muah lOBS on account 
of the paper. 

Both papers, which wers intended primarily of the student· 
P/Q,SII, intelllllltuQ.ls, ata., were pa.rtly propagandist, partly agitationa!. 
M ~he bllginllig WII h/l.d a circulation of Itbout 5000, but after the 
JJjjldU-¥l!.llljJI} dotll of 1926, it decreased considerably. Neverthe
Jcsti 'If!! WIn!! l!JlcPIl!>&fu/ in cT-I!Q,tillg ~n Ittmosphsrll in Bllllga.i 
favourable to the ideas of tl~e Pllrt;r. 

The Bengali weekly "Jagaran" (Awakening,) publisbed from 
Kustia tn the Nadia District, though not a party or~an. is conducted 
by a. Party member, a.nd supports our policy. 

(2) In Apr-i) lOGS, on the oecasion of tbe first oommltna) 
rigfi, tWIJ PlIllPiflllltpeli in Banglllli. and onll in Ul'du, Wlll'e issued, 
~ivin~ a clear accoqn~ of th!! 9rigip apq cop~eqlJeIHle!! of communa
lism. In December 1927·t4e Party published in English a mani
festo addressed to tlw lndian lf ational Congress. Copies were 
circulated at Madras, and in other province/!. It urge4 the 
Congress to declare for unconditional Boycott pf the 8ilJlon 
Commission, not to be Obs!lSSlld with the necessit,Y of unity with the 
hasitating bourgeois parties, but to declare boldly for pomplete 
independence, and to call for a National Constituent Assembly, 
l>11<~e~ IlPQq llpiversa/ flqffra.!lll, a.nil to ~Q.9~~ III pro~ramme of popular 
~~maj:\ilEi ~Q rallf t4~ Ileopjfl. 

PARTIE,S IN OTHER PRQflNC$,fj: I~ 19~6 was for
med Ip Bombay a "Con~ess Labour Group," which in 1927 changed 
its name to Workers' ltnd Peasants' party of Bombay. For some 
months in that year it published "Kranti" (Revolution) a 
"'!lrkc;'fll' weeJil.y pap\l~ iq ¥ft.4ra.tti. 1il00Pil lDllmhtlTII pf the 
farty haVll frQJll tiWll ~o ~ilDe n:jllt IIp,d COl'l'lIsppnd!ld with the 
Bombay comrades for the purpose of common actiop II.pq thfl 
formulation of common policies. Similarly the Party bas been in 
touch with the Workers' and Peasantli' gl'PUp at Lahore, which 
published II-ll Ur<\u weel>ly .!' Mihnat~ltsh " (Wol'ker), and the group 
IIot Amritaar which pUQIisheil "Kirti '. (Worlier), ~ Gurumllkhi 
IDonthly, and has recently started a IDonthly Ur-du 4' Klrti." It ill 
proposed to foqn a joint COlll:mittee to decidll lipan the formation of 
an All-India Workers' and Peasllptll' :party, and to bold an AII
India COI\ferf!I\pe. 

fOI.JCY; 'fhjl polic), pqrs\led·hy the :par~y PI!oS hceJl ip tbe 
\U~il\ 11:11\\ \lIill ~\lwn a\ it~ fl>rPlIlo~iop'~~g "wli, in ~lIil'llQ\l ill far 



:ts poosible with otber national bodies, for the development of lIo 

:rnass p,:!,ovement for national freedom of the workers and peasants, 
based upon their economic and general interests. In regard to 
communa.litnn, we have propos('d not to abolish or limit it by agree
Ment, 8. policy which inevitably fails and does more harm than 
good, but to undermine it by the creation of a. movement based on 
the genuine interests of the masses. The policy proposed by us in 
connectioll with the Commission agitation have been dealt with 
above. We have tried to draw the Trade Union movement into 
politics in an anti-imperalist direction. We have approached the 
Youth by pointing out that the Party policy is the only one capable 
<if attaining national freedom and democratic institutions, and that 
the policy of other nationalist parties is calculated to attain no 
more than min~r concessions, and in addition is indifferent to the 
welfare of the great majority of the nation. Our policy and tactics 
in connection with the national mC!vement and the Congress 
require careful determination. On the one hand we have not been 
sllfficiently aggressive. Especially in the absence of our organ, the 
·Party policy has not been brought sufficiently before the public 
which ha.s been allowed to suppose that on such important questions 
as the Boycott of the Simon Commission, or the Boycott of British 
goods, we had no policies at all, or none different from. those of the 
Swaraj Party. On the other hand we must be careful not to oppose 
the National Congress without sufficient definition of our opinions, 
<ir we shall enable our opponents to claim that we are anti-Congress, 
or even anti-national, and that we stand merely for the sectional 
claims of labour. Recent developments in the policy of the Con
gress leaders, their actio~ in connection with the Scavengers' strike 
(recruiting blacklegs) etc., show that there is a tendency to mobilise 
nationalist sentiment against us in a Fascist manner. It is unnecessary 
to say that this development may become an extremely dangerous one 
for us and for the movement. We must maintain our alliance with 
as large a. stratum as possible of the middle class, and can ally with 
any section, whatever its social basis, which fights against imperal
ism. The basis of our opposition to the Swaraj Party is not that 
it is bourgeois, but that it is not whole-heartedly for national 
independence. This must be made clear in our propa&anda. 

OUB DUTY: Nevertheless our tasks in the coming year lie 
ma.inly in the sphere of organisation. The revival of the nationalist 
and labour movements will be fruitful only if it is accompanied by 
the growth· of a Party. The increased work required of us will 
only be possible on the basis of a larger membership and an improved 
organisation. Our membership must be increased, especially from 
the working class, study circles mnst, be instituted, and our whole 
apparatus tightened up. We must pay particular attention to the 
organisation of groups of our members who are also members of 

". ?ther organisations, Trade Unions and their committees, Peasant 



Ii 
Societies and their committees, Congress committees, Yo'ath orgtt
nisatioDs, etc., 80 that our policy may te put forward to thb members 
of. these. bodies.in a. systematic manner. Finally all Party com
mi,tte,es, central or local, branches, groups, fmctions, etc., must, make 
a,point of meeting frequently and regularly, and of reporting their 
activities. Without these things, the Party work, as .distinct from 
t},J.e work of the individual members, cannot go on.. ' 

REPRESENTATIVE ABROAD: In April 1927, the 
General Secretary of the Party, S. N. Tagore, was sent to Europe 
to study the labour and political movements. He has studied 
particularly in Germany. In October 1927 an invitation was 
received from the Federation of Russian Rural Cooperatives to 
send a representative to take part in the celebrations on the iOth 
anniversary of the Russian Revolution. As 'the time was, short, and 
passports are difficult to obtain, comrade Tagore was asked by us to 
repre~nt us. _He was however, not a.ble to do so. 

CLASS STRUGGLE, VICTIMS: Two of our. comrades 
of the Cawnpore Bolshevik Conspiracy Case, S.A. Dange of Bombay, 
and Shaukat Usmani of Bikaner, were released.in the period under 
review. Comrade Muhammad, Shafique, of N. W. Frontier Pro
:vincer after Buffering. three years, imprisonment for conspiracy, and 
18 mQntbs' detention in his native village, WH,S also released. 
ComradeRam~handra, Kapurbf Lahore, the' first editor cif U Mihnat
kash;""was sentenced 'to six months' imprisonment for sedition and 
was released in February 1998. Comrades P. Spratt of the Labour 
Researoh' Department, London, and S. S. Mirajkar, Secretary of the 
Workers' ILnd Peasants' Party of Bombay, were prosecuted for the 
publication of a pamphlet U India and China," but were acquitted.. 
Comrade Malik Fazl-i-Ilahi Qurban of Lahore, was sentenced in 
August 1927, to. five years' imprisonment, reduced.· on appea.l ta 
three, fOf conspiracy,.' he having. been .. a . stndent of the ,EILstafJ.l 
University at IMoscow. ComradeD. Campbell of the Communist 
Party of Great Britain was sentenced in March 1921 to 18 months' 
imprisonment far being in possessian of a.couriterfeit· passport, etc. 
Comrade Muhammad Akbar' Khan is still in prison, ha.ving been 
sentenced in 1921 to three years, and in 1922 to. seven more years' 
imprisonment for conspiracy .. 

OUR MAILS: The Executive Committee desires to. make a pnb
Iic prott!3t against the petty persecution suffered by the Party at. 
the hands of the C.LD. Our mails, espesially foreign mails, are not 
delivered to. us properly. They are always late, and-often not delive-' 
red at all. A registered cover posted to. us in Bombay on 11th February. 
has not been delivdrd. yet. A secand registered and insured cover 
pO!lted latter was so long d;>\:tyed belor delivery thnt it was uRf>less 
for its original purpose. T:lf> Federiltion of Rtls<;i:\n Rntal Co-oper
atives seut us two' telegr:mn in Si'ptf'mber nnd Octollt'r 1927. The 
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first was not delivered, and theSe!lon4arrived too la.te to be of use. 
The Genera.l Secretary sent us by M. O. from Germany in Decem
ber last .£ 40 which he had colle~ted for the publication of a paper for 
J ute workers. It has not yet been delivered. A similar sum sent 
to Bombay for a Textile workers' paper ha.s also not been received. 
All perodicals sent from.a.broad, whether proscribed or not, are with 
held (except the "Press 'Reports" of theL F. T. U,.) ,Our protests 
to the a.uthorities are met with promises of inquiry'! anli a. denial of 
our assertion that the C. I. D. interferes. We have pur OWIl_ ocula.r 
evidence to prove that the C. I. D. officers habitually search the 
mails. In some cases ignorant persons are employed at this work, 
who indiscrimina.tely .ca.rry away all plI>cbge$ a.d4res$e,d to suspects. 

PROSCRIPTION: £imilarly we wish to protest against the 
practice of proscribing books ,a.ntl perioa.ioals. PI'OIKlription has now 
gone so far that it amounts to .not~g.shoJ)t ·of·throttling the intellec
tual life of the conntry. Many publications of an objective and 
theoretical kind are 'banned, & roo8mt case is that of "The Future of 
Indian Politics", .ky. yQwade M. N. Roy. Even under ·thei present 
law such proscription could not be defended' in the court. A I1ItiIl 
clearer, case is that of' the .pamphlet "India and China ... The GoveI:.Q
mE\nt has .. refused to remove the ban from it., although' the a'uthor h~B 
been judged not to ·be guilty of sedition in writing it. The Pre!!sand 
other defei,ldE\fS of the public have been lacking i:n thlrli.- duty in not 
conduct¥.:lg a more" ~.rsiBtent. propaglLnda. against this and similar 
tyra.llf1ic~ prl;wtice~. which 1l000sti.t.l1te a serious obsta.cle to the prog
res~ of tb.~ national. movlllllenl;,., 

.'. 
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Workers' and Peasants' Party of Bengal 
PRELIMINARY REPuRf OF ANNUAL CONfERENCE. 

In order to bring its views, aims and methods before the 
public better than can be done by newspaper reports, the Workers' 
and Peasant' Party has decided to publish this short preliminary 
account of its recent Annual Conference. The Conference was held 
at Bhatpara on March 31 and April 1, with the President, Atul 
Chandra Gupta, M.A., B.L. in the Chair. The subject most discussed 
was organisation of the Party, but an effort was made to state the 
political position of the Party more definitely and to outline more 
clearly its policy and tactics in regard to various special questions. 
Thus in addition to the Executive Committee's resolution on the 
Political Situation, there were passed detailed resolutions on the 
Tra.de Union Movement, Youth, and the Peasantry. 

The Political Resqlution attempts a systematic accol'lnt of 
the position of India at the present day, in regaord both to its 
relations with the outer world, and to its internal affairs. The 
disturbed condition of the world under the reign of universal 
imperialism, and the probability of wa.r, especially between Britain 
and Russia., in the neaor future, are pointeQ out. The decline 
in the politica.l and economic power of Brita.in foroos the British 
imperia.lists to cling ever more tightly to India and to exploit her 
more intensely. The idea. of India.'s a.ttaining a. tolerable pOBition 
by a.greement with Britain is ridiculous. Nevertheless Britain in 
order to ma.intain her power in India must come to a compromise 
with larger sections of the Indian upper classes, including now a. 
large part of the industrial capitali"ts, hitherto the leaders of the 
na.tiona.list movement and the congress. The capitalist represen
tatives of the na.tion ha.ve almost ceased to fight, except in their 
own interest. They are not in favour of complete independence, 
nor democra.tic forms of government, nor the increased well-being 
of the people. The result has been tha.t the Congress movement 
almost collapsed. It is only now rising again, with a new outlook 
and different aims. 

A' survey of the different ,sections of Indian society reveals a. 
number of class conflicts which divide the nation more and more 
into two camps. The working class, the peasants, and a. large 
part of the middle class are slowly beginning to revolt aga.inst the 
ca.pa.talist class, the landlords, the State rulers, the bureaucracy 
and the Government. The former fight.for national freedom, the 
latter oppose. The two grea.t movements, for national independence 
and for the economic emancipation of the m8$ses, are becoming 
one. 
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In the light of this analysis, currents events are surveyed. 
Thus, on·) the Statuory Commission and its landing in India, the 
resolution says: 

"The collapse of the Non-Co-operation movement was not at 
first realised, and expectation of its resumption and triumph continued 
.Ior some time. But years went by, the policy of the Council Parties 
became more and more compromising, and no effort was made to revive 
a mass mpvement. Hope of progress along the old lines gradually 
faded, and at -the same time the class conflict within the country 

-and the Congress made itself increasingly felt. At first the reaction 
on the part of Congress supporters was growing indifference, but 
later it developed into a vague but increasingly acute discontent. 
The lower strata of the petty bourgeoisie who had been drawn into 
tbe Non-eo-operation movement were becoming impatient for a 
forward move. This tendency has been assisted by varions factors
prolonged eocnomic stagnation, the growth of a . war-atmosphere 
(preparations on the frontiers, failure to disarm, despatch of troops 
to China, etc.), disappointment at the complete failure of the British 
Labour Government to do what had been expected of a party pled-ged 
to self-determination and a fight against Imperialism the Chines 
and Japanese events, continued provocation by Imperialsim ( the 
Exchange question, the Bengal detentions and other repressive 
measures), Saklatvala's propaganda, I Miss Mayo's book and its 
alleged official patronage, all have ha.d their effect. A new policy 
is being sought, and a national feeling is once again arising, with 
a partial abandonment of the old ideas. The rise in various provinces 
of an organised Youth Movement after the absorption of the 
previous generation of the organioed Youth- in Congress agitation 
and subsequent stagnation, is symptomatic of the process. 
The increasing organisation and militancy of the workers, as shown 
in. numerous recent strikes, adds to the volume of protest against 
the existing order. 

On the other hand the bourgeoisie, with their supporters 
among the professional and other middle classes, were moving in 
the opposite direction. The long awaited Statutory Oommission 
was having its expected effect upon them, and draft constitutions, 
all conteDlplating Dominion Status as the goal of nationA.list effort, 
were being prepared for acceptance by the Congress. ! ("Dominion 
Status" has for some time been the accepted aim of llll.st schools of 
bourgeois nationalist thought. The essence of the idea is the 
maintenance of imperialist e;'{ploitation, but with tho Indian bonr
geoisie in a more favourable position, and " .. ith the; imperial forces 
ready to defend bourgeois interests as new). I 

The appointment of the Statutory Com~ission withont 
Indian Dlembers rendered a policy of conciliation;by the bourgeois 
leaders for a. time impossible. 80 great was the gl:'llerai indignation 



that even the m08~ comprOmISIng groups among the bourgeois, 
na.tionalists hav~ been forced to support the policy of Boycott 
conditional or absolute. 

The result has been to prevent a further exposure of the 
bourgeoisie, and to strengthen them temporari\,y as the national 
leader3. It has further hampered a serious campaign of maSi oppo
sition on the baaisof the Boycott agitation. Neverthelesil the pnblic 
feeling has developed very strongly,inspite of &11 eJIortJil to accentuate 
the communal divisions, so that the Congress anil,even the Liberd 
and other groaps have baei to go farther in the directwn of mAilS 

oppollition tha.n they at first wished ( the Independence Resoluti.on 
and the agreement by the Benares meeting to.an All-India baetal). 
The m1SS3S too are entering the movement to a certain extenJt. 
(In Bombay twee Unions took formal decisions to strike, .anci moDe 
then thirty I;housa,nd workers actully struck a.Jad deIlloWlotrated. 
Many workers took part in other ,pla,ces.)" 

The cOl'lduct of the 'leaders of 'the Congress and the o,ther 
Patties since the leading cif the Commission has 'been far f.rom 
satisfactory 'to ma.ny seo'tions.; Yet,out 01 fear of des,troying"unity," 
adverse comme'n:t has been suppressed, and litt'le or no criticism 
'has appeared in ·the Press or elsewhere. We do not think that this 
state of thinS's is healthy, or that "unity'''. based on abandonment 
of principle is desirable. Accoordingly in discussing the All'Parties 
'Conference, the resolution proceeds: ' 

NeverlhtHl\ss'the ,desertion 'I!)f 'the majority of "the bourgeois 
'leaders, 'both within 'nhe 'Congress ana without, is cert!llin, and is 
'already taking 'Place. They havepa;rtia1Jy a:bandoned the ,policy of 
abstention 'for the legislatures. Many e. g. in the Assembly /lebate, 
openly appeal for Indian membership of 'the Commission, and 
admit the right of Imperialism to the last word in deciding the 
future of India. Boycott on principle was ahandoned by the 
Assembly resolution which merely declared unacceptable the 
"present constitution and scheme of the Commission." The decision 
to draft a. Constitution by the All-Parties' Conference is an 
admission of the right of the British Government to decide whether 
it shall be ,granted or not. Otherwise a statement of rights and a 
programme', of action are all that are required of the..A,ll-Parties' 
Conference., The. formula which it has aocepted, "Full responsible 
government" and the apologetic plea that ''Dominion status is. a. 
step towards Independence," mark th~ collapse of the Congress 
programme of complete independence. The quibbling over the 
eommunal differences show that no fundemental change iu the 
nature of the government is sought, and the petty sectional 
interests of to-<1-dlY are allowed excessive importance. The ,decision, 
not to advocate the alteration of tM,despotic regime prevailing 
in the Indian Sta.tes, means that the fight which the nationa.list 
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\ 
movement must carry' on' against fe~dal oppression is to be 

. shirked. "The almost unanimous opinio~ in favour of a second 
chamber based on some restricted franchit!lt shows the reactionary 
and unrepresentative nature of the corlrerence, and effectually 
disposes of the pretence that mass IiMlpport i~' to be sought to enforce 

. the demands. The almost entirely bour eois . composition of the 
conference determines its intentions and po icy. The participation 
of the Trade Union Congress is of no sign ficance, as it is rightly 
believed to· be under bourgeois control.' How seriously the 
incil1sion of the Trade Union Congress is taken is shown by the 
decision not to 'admit the right of strike among the "rights of 
workers and peasents." 

Nevertheless we agree that some Congress leaders are 
honestly mistaken in their compromise with the non· Congress 
Parties, and we appeal to them tb give up their incorrect policy: 

"Those Congress leaders who have agreed to the All-Parties 
Conference decisions have clearly shown that their advocacy of 
complete independence is insincre. The plea of Unity put forward 
to justify this action is entirely 8peciou~. Unity is possible only 
on the basis of a common principle. Those who want complete 
indpendence cannot compromise with those who are opposed to it. 
The sacrifice of complete independence for the sake of unity with 
the bourgeois parties is a betrayal of the immense' majority of the 
population for the favonr of a minute reactionary minority. Even 
the agreement of the bourgeois majority to many democratic 
principles, embodied in the All·Parties Conference decisions, is no 
adequate gain to weigh against the lJ.bandoment of the forward 
policy implied in the principle of complete Independence, and 
those who have agreed to this bargain are guilty of a serious tacti
cal mistake, if no more." 

The results of this policy are manifestly harmful, and the 
nlOvements is being once more let down by the sterility and wrong 
policy of its leadership, due, not to lack of intelligence, but to its 
class interests. The masses must be aroused, but the bourgeoisie 
are afraid of arousing them. In the All-Parties Conference the 
proceedings have been notable only for their timidity and dullness. 
Outside, an eqully painful absence of leadership has been shown: 

"The agitation in the country of the Congrrss leaders, led by 
Bengal, is confined to the Boycott of British goods. This is a 
reformist weapon, intended to extort a. compromise-alone it can do 
no more-from the GoverllIllent. The bourgeois Class is demons
trating once more its inallility any longer to lead the na.tional 
movement. ' 

. The middle classes, to whom the Boycott propaganda Is 
directed, are reacting to it only in a half·hearted manner. Confidence 
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in "the majority or the boargeois lea.ders has not been restored by 
lheir verbal radicalism OVltf the Commission, And the masses genera.lly 
are unwilliug to be exploited for what they now know to be only the 
compromisin~ ends of the bOurgeoisie. There is a grave danger 
Umt the mass protest aDd indignation caused by lhe Commission 
will be allowed to die away in disappointment. Nothing but II 
militanta.nd uncompromising practical leo.d will restore it to life and 
enable it to grow." 

The Workers' a.nd PeasAnta' Party claims to give t:bat lead: 

"The policy of the" Party must be to carry forw!lrd the earn· 
paign for the boycott of. the Commission to the utmost extent in 
spite of a.ny sabotage. Strikes and harta.! must be encouraged, and 
the masses brought into "th& movement by associating their demAndlt 
with the nationaJ slogans. The ca.mpn.ign must demand Complete 
.dlonal independence, and II cOlIStitucnt assembly electei by universal 
adult suffrage, which will decide finaUy thlt xelation of India to the 
Empinl and solve the pressing economic problems of the masses. N~ 

genuine les.der of the people ClIWl but support such demlUld" whicb 
&!'It olelltl'ly the minimum requirements. .of • nation Qemanding 
treedom.. 

The slogan of the Boycott of British goods may lie lIupported 
air .. mea.ns of arousing enthusiasm, bUh only lIB a subsidial'y to the 
"a!oga.n of a. Constituent Assembly. AB opposed to the programme oj 
Ibe All-Parties Conference the Party must dema.nd on behalf of the 
masses Complete Independence, and the establishment of dernooracy
UnivEH"Ba,l adult suffrage, freedom of spe6'Ch etc., the a.bofItion of the 
NatiTe States and the l&ndlord system, rmel the guarantee of thl'9 
economic, political and social rights which the- workers and' peasants 
as classes require." 

We contend that the cs.1l for II "'CoDstntrent AI:I8MIltily" is 
the only pra.ctica.lly useful lead which hQ6 been given since th8 
HartaJ was decided upon. The country is ready for . this measure. 
The Commission, the Boycott and the Harlals have aroused the 
feeling of the public as it has not been aroused for years. 

This feeliog can be given expression through .. reaDy popular 
coustjtuent Il.Ssembly. The immense power of the mlloSiles, aU their 
nguely felt grievance and protest again'lt the present system. can be 
concentrated and" clarified by this means. If the malYI camgaign 
for completEJ idJlependence )Vhich Mr. SrinivaB& Iyengar and others 
propose; is devoted not to mere emotionalism, but to the pract..Wa1 
work of rousing and organising the maSfeB in preparation for a coo
.tiGuan!; IIo8sembly, to be called a.t some bed Mid eillfly dlllta, t.hau 
bdiB. will ha.ve m8od& a. big IUld valus.hle step forward. 



OOR ATTITUDE TOWARDS THE CONGRESS. 
'. 

Our position in relatioll to the N aUonal Congres, Mbuld be 
clea.r (rom what hall been said aboTe.. Nenrthelesl, ail ltla.llt indulgll 
in "propaganda again" UBj laying 6hilo' we fl.r. opposed io the 
Congress, 80 little more attention may be devoted to this point. 

Ou, ManifestO to ~e Indian NationiW ObJ1greBs, Madrali 1991 
laid: 

"The programme of bOU1'gMis nationaliAm (defence of thQ 
interests of the lando wing and capitalist clasS6s) has failed to stir 
the enthusiasm of the nation. The people must assert itself and 
move toward. ,freedom ill tpitil of the .imidity of the bOurgeoisie. 
The National Congress must be liberated from the influence of thelt 

'spokesmen. Thotte willing to fight honestly'and courageously for 
freedom must becomtl tbe leadets o( the pMple. '!'he National O'on
gress, it it wishes to conduot the struggle fot nllofionalliherAtioil mud 
become the party of the people, repre8etJ.t~rig not the totttin!lote tevt 
of the 'electorate, but the unfrlAnchissd majotity. Counell Chamber. 
present too restricted a field of operation fot the party 01 the people, 
which must find muoh. wider IIpher8IJ of aotion.'· 

"On the other hand we mn8~ be careful no' t(J OppOIllt Ul' 
National Congress without su1ficient definition of our opinions, or 
.. 8 thall eRable t'1Ilr' epponents ro cla.iDl!- tlial ~8 ate aitti-O'ongress

l or even an~i·na.tiotl&l, and th&tl .. ~ 8tafld !iiefaly tat the Ileetiict.ltt 
claims of labour. Reoent developmen~ III nut policy bI tile COfJgie811 
leaders, their . action in connection with the SOBveogera' strike 
(recruiting pfacklegs) eM., show tha~ thete is Ii tendency to'mobilisQ 
nationafist sentiment against us in Ii. Fascist inanneI'. 1t iii nnne~ 
cessary to say that this development may become an exttemelj 
dangerous one for us and for the movement. 'Va mnlit ii:t9.intain 
our allianoe with as large a stratum as possible of the middle class, 
and can ally with BIry section, whBteV'el' its socia! tasbi, which 
fights against imperialism. The basiS' of out oppositian to the' 
8waraj Farty is not that it is 8ourgeois, bUl; thRt it ie not. whole 
beartedly for national independence." 

Ani! finany, the polit'ioal resolution pllossed at Bhafpara 
contains the (onowing passage: 

"We must endeavour to make the Congress adop' ,a pro
gramme or mass demands and' t.d'support them in its current 
propaganda. We aDd our sympathise'rS must become IDe!llbers o( 
the ,rovinoi.e.l and AU·Indian Congress Committees, arid take 
active part in BIiCh work as leads toward's the development of mass 
IllOvement. Vo' e must suport the Ccngress while its fights 
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Imperialism but must .not heslate to criticise the compromisIng 
tendencies of Congress leaders however prominent. The alliance 
of the Party with the petty-bourgeois "left" of the Congress must 
be consolidated, on the basis of direct action for complete indepen
dence, against the compromi'8ing bourgeois I&adership." 

These passages should make it clear that we are not opposed 
to the Congress. Like a great many others, we are not satisfied 
with the present Congress policy, but, unlike many orhers, we 
know what is wrong with Congress.policy and our object is to 
change it. 

THE TRADE UNION MOVEMENT. 

The resolution on this subject passed at our recent conference 
begins ~ 

"The Trade Union movement, which mnst in the future. 
playa very important part in the political struggle of the country. 
it yet in a very backward condition. To remedy this is one of the 
most important tasks before the Party, and demands a large part of 
its attention and energy. . 

The chief weaknesses of the movement are:-

(1) Insufficient organisation, resulting particularly in the 
lack of provision for the effective participation of the members in ' 
the work, and determination of policy. 

(2) The tendency to restrict the organisation to narrow 
bonnds, of locality, trade or craft, and its result in the prevalence 
of rival and overlapping unions. 

(3) Absence of a militant policy; paying excessive attention 
to minor grievances, and neglecting the important questions. 
wages, etc. 

(4) Fear of politics. 

(5) Unbusiness-like methods, which reduce efficienpy and 
open the door tQ corruption. 

The Trade Union movement has not yet learnt to avoid 
the mistakes committed by older movements. In particular the 
British Trade Union movement, universally taken as a model, 
illustrates the necessity of participation in politics, and the dangers 
of sectarianism and insular~ty on the part of unions. 

The chief root of the faulty organisation and policy of the 
movement is its domination by leaders drawn from the middle classes. 
who may have little or no knowledge of Trade Unionism or politics, 
and who in some cases act as conscious agents of capitalism. They 
have shaped the m.ovement to their ends, and imbued it with their 
outlook." 
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Everybody knows that this is the state of things in: the Trade 
Unions, which consequently, instead of being, as iil China, a tremen'" 
dous and active force fighting for: national freedom, are held, quite 
rightly. in contempt by almost all politicians. We a.re setting- oU1"-
Ileive"to alter this !ltate of things. ' 

YOUTH. 

The resolntion on the Yollth Mo\'ement passed by th~, 
Workers' -and Peasants' Party Conference,. containEf the following 
account of the political future befere-the Youth of India, and the 
paths which they can fol1ew. 

"The Youth is the only section of society able to free itself 
from the obsolete ideBS of the older nationalist movement, and it is 
therefore npon the youth the responsibility rests of forming and 
educating the new mass nationalist movement. The efforts ,of the 
old bonrgeois school to retain. ita. control over the Congress, the 
Trade Union movement, etc., ca.n only be defeated by the new, more 
Vigorous ideas develope<l"by the youth. 

In the conflict now developing in India., there are only· two 
Bides. Increasingly the upper classes, including a. la.rge sectien of 
the bourgeoisie, fight on th~ side of Imperialism aga.inst the rising 
mMlS. mQ.vem,~l),t. J\.nI, effort to find a. middle course must 
necessarily fail. All experience of movements basecl.'onthe miaaIe 
classesproved·Wa.t,tliey must'takesides, eitharwith the bourgeoisie on 
wi th the, workillg class. Ea.sciilm, a movement mainly of' the middle 
olasses, always and eveIlWhere serves the iilterest- of capitalism. 
Indian Fascism can oaly. 'serve the cause of Imperialism, since 
Imperialism and Indian capitalism are in ever closer alliance. By 
striking at the working class organisations, Fascism would destroy 
the only force which can free India from Imperialism. 

The rising generation is faced with two lines of action. III 
may pursue the path ef traditional "pure" nationalism, which will 
inevitably lead to the defence of capitalism, and hence of Imperialism 
and of political and social reaC\ion. Or it may take the side of the 
historicafly progressive mafiS movement, assist it in its difficulties, 
a.nd advance, the cause of national independence, democracy, a.nd 
economio and oultural progress. 

The youth of all Indio. is now awakening to consciousness 
on a great scale. It is essential that the Workers' and Peasants' 
Party should attract to its banner the newly organising forces of 
the youth .. It must take energetic measures to draw as large II 

proportion a.s possible to the aide of the masses, a.nd to give them its 
Bcie~tific social outlook a.nd energetic radial policy. 

18 



We ask all intelligent persons to consider the account given 
above of our aim3 and policy, and to decide whether it is not 
scientifically sound, and the only policy capable of achieving what 
all desire to achieve-national independence, and relief from the 
poverty and oppression which keep nine-tenths of our population 
irimisery. 

CALCUTTA: 

She 6th April, 1928. 

Publisbed for the Workers' and Peasants' Party of Beugal by Muzalfur Ahmed at 
the office of the 'Party, at 2/1, European Asylum Lane. Calcutta and 

printed by S. C. MAJUMDAR at the Sri Gouranga Press, 
7 J / " M irzapur Street, Calcutta. 
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MANIFESTO OF THB 

t 

WOl'kel's' and Peasants' Pal'ty 

TO THE 

INDIAN NATIOBAL CONGRESS 
Madra, Dewnbn, 1921. 

BOYCOTT THE COMMISSION 

No ROUND T AllLE CONFERENCES. 

A NA TlONAL CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY 

HVERSAL ADULT SUFFRAGE 

COMPLETE INDEPENDENt 

RALL Y THE PEOPLli: TO MA~S ACTI9N 

GENERAL STRIKE AND NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES 

LAND TO THE PEASANT 
BREAD FOR THE TOILER 
EDUCA TION FOR ALL 



MANIFESTO OF THE 
'" 

WORKERS' AND PEASANTS' PARTY 

TO THE 

INDIAN NATIONAL CONGRESS. 
--:0:--

The nppointment of the Statutory Commission, by the 
nttention it has attracted nnd the passion it has aroused, is likely to 
dominate the attention of the Indian public for some time to come. 
Though in itself only a step in the development of Imperialist policy 
it is probably destined to be of considerable importance in deter' 
mining the future lines of poliiical develofment in India. 

It is .therefore highly necessary that the National. Congress, 
which claims to speak wit'h the voice of the people of India, and 
to express ,their desire for Swaraj, should consider carefully its 
conduct in'relation to this mov{mentus event, and should bear in 
mind its own representative character. 

The vocal section of the nation is practically unanimous in 
advocating boycott of the Commission, as a,t present constituted, 
and there is no doubt that the silent masses will be found eager 
tx:l support an attitude of boycott. The rally of all ~ections, includ
ing many representatives of the bourgeoisie, (Libera~ ,and Moderate 
politicians) to the idea of boycott is to be welcomed, and their 
co' operation on a common platform with the National Congress, 
if that is possible. is desirable. 

But is seems to the workers' and Peasants' Party necessary 
to utter a warning as to the dangers of such co-operation. The 
majority of the moderate I{aders enter the Boycott campaign with 
motives different from those which animate the mass of the people 
and their popular representatives.' Their protest is against the 
personal of the Commission, not against' its functions and the 
imperialist policy which it is designed to carry out. Their participa
tioa in the propaganda of boyCott will tend to lead India into the 
futile demand for representation on the Commission (in one form 
or another, either by actual Indian membership, or in a parallel 
Indian Commission, ill a "Round Table Conference") instead of 
along the fruitful path of mass protest against, and boycott of, any and 
every Commission presonsible to the Birtish Government. 

I 
i 

It is essential that in its desire to retain the support of 
moderate sections, the Congress should not be led to -sacrifice its 
principles or to modify its campaign. 
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First, it must be l'Pilpec1err ,t~a,t the Congress boycotts the 
Commission, not because of its personal, or any accidental circums· 
tr.nce of its appoiJ~ent, 9!lt pn principle., The Congress does not 
recognise the right of the British G~ver~m~nt, o~' of' a~y Com· 
mission appointed by it, whether containing Indian members or 
not, to determine the r.ature of the future Government of India. 
The I~dian richer cl~sses; because of their own sectIonal iIiMests, 

' '..- '" , ~, ' 't? ,. 

are unwilling to break the British connection, and are forced to 
admit Britain's right to politi,cal d\ctator.~hip in India. The mass 
of the people, represented in the' Congress, whose interests are 
opposed to ,those of the, richer .c,lasses, cannot agree to this position. 
They stand for complete national independence. 

S~c~~d, it·is nece!!~ary, ,that, the :Boyc~tt ,camp,aiin should 
not. be ,confined to the fu'tiIe and unrepresentative Legislatures. 
The Congress should, bring into the campaign, the ~idest masses of 
the people, the working class and the peasantry, ~ho ·alone can 
supply the strength, to make a real boycott effective. If must 
therefore betn!tde clear that the Boycott is a . step tGwar.ds the 
attainment of National freedom, and thit any improveinent in the 
ritiserable'lot of the ,mass of the po?ulation is dependent upon 
Swaraj and the cessation of Imperialist exploitation. The masses 
will willingly take up a cam?aign designed to lead towards the 
relief of their pressing econo.n ic and social needs, and· only In this 
way can they act. 

But such acal!lpaign, whic:1Sh01ili:I aim at the eventual 
NOll-Payment of Taxes, and the declarattion of a General, Strike, 
wiII llot receive 'the suppett of the landow.lers and cammer-cia! : ~hd 
ii\dustrial capitalists, 'wh~se ~ect'jond interests are d~rectly threatened 
thereby. The experience of the N on-C:l~operation movemeqt ~Iellrly 
showllt!ti!! f~ct, ,- Bllt ~he ,peasants a,n:! tpe worldng class, who form 
the.great Illajority of the n'ation, ~it'h ihei'irttelreCtuil"'ahd lrilddle 
cla,t;5eS, whosefudda;;e'~tai in:ter~~ts 'a~e '~ith the" niiisses,tannot 
hoteL th~irha~4'for:,f~ar of frig-h~~;ing' the 'upper '~tfata, "'ho ''ha've 
50 often in t~e past.I~4 t:l~m a~traJ., Tn,e \ I~1i~ln bo'ur'geO'is' ;cl'ass, 
with its politisaljpok(!smen, 'h:l.S :aJain ,an:! a~ain pr'o"ed ,lt01 be a 
broken reed. The m'15SeS mJst lea~n tost:l.lil' \;;it1io~t 'their' support. 

'. :; _. ~ ~.- ~ . :-;..... '. , ~ 1 ... ~ ., • 

It mus~ , be ,s~i~ ~hjl,t: th.~ :;;S~3fal. p'ar!Y,ltseI~c~nnot be 
e¥empted £rOl;n, thi,s charge" Qr&'ill}i~!d a.s.}J ~~ §ol~ly fo)' Assemb1y 
and Council ,wor!.;, in,wl}icp.:itr~p're$r~~s."Part o'fa. thi,n ,'tipper crust 
of less than five per cent of the 'population, . it "h-ievifably" teAds . to 
voice the views of :t~e upper cla,t;ses", a~d _ wi~~ fe\,? except~ons its 
memberS'Qf~ to; be 10I;ke.4,11~n as e.]u:l.lly glUty with the bourgeois 
Liberals, Moderates and Responsivlsts. 



· The official demand, which the Swamj Party; supported 1 
other' sections, has often made in the Assembly, is for a "Roul 
Table Conference". This idea is superficially more attractive th: 
Jhedemand for Indian membership of the Ccmmission, since, 
permits India's representatives to be appointed nominally by Indi 
instead of by the British Government. But ids fundamentally 
demand of the same.type. A Round Table Conference is essential 
an instrument of compromise, and the issue. is one which permi 
of no compromise. India requires strength, and the demand for 
Round Table Conference, 'a demand which appeals merely to tho: 
classes which can gain from a possible compromise with Imperi 
!ism, in no way adds to India's strength. 

Thus there is' a serious danger that the Congress will allo 
itself to be led astray by the clamour of the bOl1rgeois represent 
tives, both within and without, who will attempt to keep the Boyco 
campaign within the confines Of the Councils, and will try to tUl 
it in the direction of pressing for concessions, in regard to membe 
~hip of the Commission, or the appointment of a supplemental 
Indian Commission, or a Round Table Conference. Neither c 

these things must be allowed. The platform of the campaign mu: 
be laid down definitely by the Congress. and any who are willie 
to accept it may then co-operate. 

A CONSTITUTION FOR INDIA. 

It has been often suggested that the Congress should offici: 
11y prepare a Draft Constitution, which should be presented to th 
Government as the minimum demand with which it can be satisfie( 
It is clearly necessary that the demands of the people must be pt 
forward in an authoritative form by the Nationa~ Congress, an 
such sanctions·as it is within'the power 'of the peo?le to adopt mUl 
then be used to gain those demands. And among the demands t 
be presented, a constitution drafted by representatives of th 
Indian people will take an important place. 

The detailed working 'out of the provisions of a 'Constitutio 
is of minor importance, The broad principles on which it mu! 
be based are clear. First, it must declare complete independenc 
for India. No compromise such as "Dominion Status," whic 
would give the appearance of autonomy without removing the realit 
of exploitation, canno~ be accepted by the people as a whole 
Second, it must be democratic. Every adult person must I: 
entitled to vote. Third, the paramount need at the present stag 
is a strong national representative body, which can voice th 
demands of India as a whole. Provincial or linguistic divisions :u 
for the present comparatively unimportant. Fourth, while prote 
tion of minorities is ultimately necessary, there is no place fc 
communal representation. The. recent growth of communalisl 
was stimuiated by the electorates provided by the Montag 1 
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Chelms(orq: Sc;lWm,e. AI).~ ~ aJ;)), ~lfse there i,s n,o d,aog<!f of the 
neglect of the x:igh,ts ~£ s<;ctions, b:r <1 r~ally PQPu):J:( ~s~etllbly, 
since the inte,est~ of l,he people an; on~. ComlJ1unll.lism, wilL bl! 
gOt rid of by the u~it~4 actio~ Qf t\le m~ss of 'the p~ple. among 
whom there' are !lO, es,sential differences. 

Thus India mus~ demand an abosolutely unrestricted r-,ational 
Constituent Assembly, elected, by 'universal adult suffrage l which 
shall be the supreme organ for expressing the will of the people. 
Nothing sh~rt of that C&\1 be ,accepted •. India m~st beC9me 3. 

democratic (:ountr~. . 

But. while it is neaes~.ary to put fOfwal'd the demand for a 
constitiltion draftee;! by' the, representatives of th~ people, and 
establishing a Constitution, Assembly, such a de11land by it~el( does 
oot mo~e than to uch the friQ.g'C of the re:a./ needs which th~ masses 
ieeland suffer. It is a necessity, but only a J;>reliI)1iu!lry, It is 
required to provide ~he means whereby the ~eds of the peop,le 
can be expressed and reme!iied. And thes~ needs :)..re pripladly 
$Ocinl and economic. 

The National Government Illust guarantee to the p~ants:

The land belongs to the toiler. 

Reduction of land rents. 

Exemption from rent for poor peasants. 

Protection against the avaTice of money-lenders. 

Assistanoe by me.ms of credits to ~he cu\ti\{atc;>r. 

For the indl,1$tc~1 workers tl'\e.re ~,~st ~ g~~lteed : 

The eight-hour day: 

A minimum liviLlg w.:age. 

Legislation in regan,i to wprkin$' conditi~.and ~'l~ing. 

State provision ,for the \1~em,plo~e~. 

:Public utilities must be the property of the nation. :ttai'lwa~ 
Telegra-pbs, Waterways, 'et«;. must 'be rtIn lor t'he pubHc use_ 

W orlcen> 1l:!1dpeaslllRts 'lllnst oogiW!! mllrigblts .. f ~hina· 
tionaad -of <&rike. 

T~re must be bee pr;imaty~u~tion .fQt lilli, 

Freedom of religion a.nd wOrllhip, freedom of t.l).e :pfeiS .alI.d 
of speech. 

These are the main points of a programme which -will .unit~ 
the overwhelming majori~y of tile ,IltlO,ple.and set t.hem ,in irr~sistible 



action •. The programm~ of bor.geois nationalism (defence of the 
interests oC-the landowning and capit~list c1asse~) has failed to stir 
the enthusiasm of the nation. The.. people must assert itself and 
mov~ towards freedom in spite. of the timidity pf the bourgeoill ie. 
The National Congress must be iiberatedJrom the influence of their 
spokesmell. Those willing to fight hdnestly and courageously for 
freedom must become the leaders of' the people. The' N atianal 
Congress, if it wishes to conduct the struggle for .national liberation 

. must become the party of the peopl~, representing . .not the. fortunate 
few of the electOrate, but the unfra~chised majority. Council Cham
bers present too~estricted a field 01 operation. f?r the party of the 
people, whic~ mu~ find much wide~ spheres of action, 

A NATIO~Ar.; CONSTITUENT ~SSEMBLY' guaranteeing complete 

national independence· and the .de\cra. tisati.on Of. national life in 
every respect-this mUfit be the mai plank of the Congress' platform. 
The battle to realise this programm m usf 'be fought with the slogan 
"Land, Bread, and Education". . 

The appointment of the St:itut~ry Commission gives us an 
opportunity to start this battle in right earnest. This insulting 
demonstration that Imperialism is still in the saddle and intends to 
remain on our backs, hasstirr~d.the nation as it has not be~n stirred 
for many years. The reaction of public opinion has been healthy 
and vigorous. The Congress must seize its chance, place its popu
lar democratic programme before ')the p~ople, and transform the 
Boycott of the Statutory Commissio~, in spite of doubtful friends 
and timid allies, from a 'mere' parliame,ntary demonstration into the 
final nation-wide fight for Swaraj. \ 

CALCUTTA, 
Tlte 22tla Decem6er, 1927. 

\ 

Pu61islted 6y Muzaffar A,ltmad, at tlte offiie oftlte Peasants 'and 
Workers' Party of Bengal a/2/1, EurrJpean Asylum Lane, Calcutta 
and printed 6y S. C. Ma;u;"dar, at tit, Sri Gouranga Press, 71/1, 
lIfirzapur Street, Calcutta. 
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